


er ·supp ies of war apparatus require components of maxi
mum d~pendability. The unit illustrated is a typical power transformer for 
cathode ray application. In addition to the.tapped primary, this unit provides 
a low voltage filament winding .•• a 5,000 volt anode supply winding ••• 
and a filament winding insulated for 15,000 volts peak Inverse. 

For hermetic sealing this unit employs an all metr:il enclosure • • • glass 
seal terminals ••• sealing. compound which neither cracks nor flows from 

-ss 0 c to + 130°c. 
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fraternity in a salute to the Signal Corps. This valiant 

helping to extend the lines of victory around the world. A 
we know that our war record depends almost entirely on 
brave members of the Corps who put the equipment into such 

e·ffective action against the enemy. To these men of action, and to 

the entire Corps-•- the best of luck and a safe and early return. 
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LETTER CONTEST No. 3 
!or Serricemeo ! 

$20000 in Prizes Every Month ... $1OO00 First Prize, $5000 

Second Prize, $2500 Third Prize, $1500 Fourth Prize, 
$1 ooo Fifth Prize, plus $1 oo for every letter received 

Here we go again. Another great Hallicrafters letter contest for service
men. Wherever you are, whenever you see this announcement, drop us a 
line. Write and tell us your first hand experience with all types of radio 
communications built by Hallicrafters, including the famous SC:R-299. 

Write today to get your share. Tell us your story in your own way. You 
can't lose and you can win as high as $100.00. 

Rules for the Contest 
Hallicrafters will ~give $200.00 for the best letters received during each 
of the six months of September, October, November, December, 1944, 
January, and February, 1945. (Deadline; Your letter must be received by 
midnight, the last day of each month.) 

For every serious letter received, Hallicrafters will send $1.00 so even if 
you do not win a big prize your time will not be in vain. Your letter will 
become the property of Hallicrafters and they will have the right to 
reproduce it in a Hallicraftus advertisement. Write as many letters 
as you wish. V- mail letters will do. Open to servicemen around the 

Therels a great and exciting future 
ahead for short wave enthusia.sts. In 
peace time Hallic:rafters will con• 
tinue to build "the radio man's 
rcdio" and that means the best that 
con be made. There will be a set 
like this for you in our postwar line. 

world. \X'herever you are, whenever 
you see this ad, drop us a line. 
Monthly winners will be notified 
immediately upon judging. 

hallicraftl!rs RA010 
__ ___.I \~ .. L!-

BUY A WAR BOND TODAY!~--···> •---Jii 
HALLICRAFTERS COMPANY, CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS, U.S. A. 
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ONE ALWAYS STANDS OUT 

I T'S THE QUA l IT Y OF PERFORMANCE THAT COUNTS 

ALCO has been awarded for the fourth 

Hme the Army-Navy 'E" Award for con

tinued excellence iri quantity and quali
ty of essential production. 

TRAD[ MARK REGISTERED U. S, PATENT OFFICE 
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There are many dancers in the ballet but only one Premiere Danseuse. It's 
the quality of performance that counts ... the exquisite skill and precision 
that is acquired only through long years of training and experience. 

One always stands out! Among insulators it's ALSIMAG. 
ALSIMAG Steatite Ceramic Insulators are the result of 42 years of 

leadership in the ceramic field. The knowledge, skill and precision gained 
from these years of experience is your assurance of the quality of ALSrMAG 
performance. 

AMERICAN LAVA CORPORATION 
CHATTANOOGA 5, TENNESSEE 

42nd YEAR OF CERAMIC LEADERSHIP 
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"IT SEEMS TO US-" 
THE SIGNAL t.:on.-s 

"' nH pride which we believe the reader 
will find warranted, we present in this issue of 
(}ST an experiment in a new kind of reporting 
of the militarv communications scene. It is an 
attempt to c(invey in one unified picture t,he 
structure, applicution and conduct of military 
radio communications as found in combined 
ground force operations. 

This would ordinarily be a subject for treat
ment at textbook length. Rarely has the at
tempt been made to display so ramified a 
structure in a magazine :1rticle or even in 
a :,;eries. And then· generally the result has 
been a patchwork t.hat gives no balanced 
image of the whole. In this review the separate 
elements of the picture have been assembled 
and assimilated from a single viewpoint, so 
t.hat they join and blend to give the reader the 
entire picture and in proper perspective. More
over, the objective has been to make the treat
ment have meaning for all categories of read
ers, conveying something of use to anyone who 
reads it from those with no military back
ground to experienced military commanders. 

The story of ground military r.ommunica
tions is told here as it relates to the Signal 
Corps - not because that corps is the Role 
constituent but because it, is the vitalizing 
agency of Army communications as a whole. 
It is not the purpose to contend that the Signal 
Corps does the entire job; it doesn't,, of course. 
The actual operation of equipment in the for
word combat zones is handled chiefly by in
fantry, artillery and cavalry personnel------ tis 

several contributors to our correspondence 
columns have taken pains to point out in recent, 
months. But it is no disparagement to these 
arms to view their radio activities from the 
vantage ground afforded by the 8ignal Corps' 
association with them all. For it is in touch 
with every aspect, participates in almost everv 
phase, serves as a service of supply for all: th'e 
eyes of the Signal Corps alone encompass the 
entire spectacle of Army radio. 

The 8ignal Corps is a peculiarly American 
institution. In priority of eonception, delinea
tion and initial reduction to actual authoriza
tion it is an original invention of the United 
States Army, perhaps this country's sole con
t,ribution to the classic philosophy of military 
organization. What it is doing in this war iR 
therefore of unusual interest to Americans, and 
what it is doing with radio is of exceptional 
interest to us amateurs. 

It will come as a shock to many radio men 
to learn that radio has not always enjoyed an 
u_na!Joyed acceptance in military planning 
circles. There have been times when it was in 
eousiderable disrepute. The military tradition
aljst never quite accepted it, always kept in 
mmd that he would probably junk it when it 
eame to cases. Even most of those who em
braeed it did so gingerly and but sketchilv, 
with a superficiality that promised small sue.:. 
cess when the problem deviated from Uie ex
ample in the textbooks. Thmie of us who were 
(•ummunications-conscious could perceive in 
t.he early German blitzkreig successes a com-
1_nu~cations machine of such bcaut.y and per
tect10n as had never hP-en seen before, cour
diµating the diverse units of armored striking 
p'o\ver and linking them into a single integrated 
machine instantly responsible to a central c,lm
!Uanding intelligence. It was just as frightening 
to us as any other aspect of German might, for 
its counterpart no more existed in our forces. 
There were days, you will recall, when we were 
none too sure that we should be able to organ
ize and to evolve countertechniques in time to 
save ourselves. 

.A. mighty work has been done in the pa~t 
thirt,y months. Not the least part of it is the 
eomplete revolution in military communica
tions. That that job has been superbly handled 
is now atteRted bv the dailv success of Ameri
can and Allied arms in the field. It is an al
together reassuring spectacle, giving us again 
:1- pride in the western way of doing things. It 
1s, in i.;hort, a story well worth telling - t,he 
~tory of the modem t:\ignal Corps. We hope vou 
find it good reading! · 

.\UTOlUATIC llEl,AVING 

.AN INCONSPICUOUS lit.tle item in our 
August issue reported the granting of a eon
:struction permit to AT&T to erect a chain of 
automatic relay stations between Boston and 
New York operating on wavelengths bet\veen 
2r2 and 15 centimeters. It is of importance not 
only as indicating another step toward auto
matic relaying but especially because it dis
doses t,hat the soundest and hardest-bitten 
group of engineers in t,he country have no 
doubt of t,heir a.bilit,y to generate continuous 
p(}wer economically at frequencies as high as 
J:!,500 megacycles. It should give considerable 
impetus to relaying projects. · 

We ourselves have long been dreaming about 
the application of automatic relaying to ama-
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teur communication on the very-high, ultra.
high and superhigh frequencies where the range 
is inescapably short. 1Ve'd like to sketch a 
little picture t,o you. We visualize the v.h.f. 
ham station of the future as possessing not 
only transmitter and receiver but means for 
coupling the two together, so that received 
signals can be retransmitted, the local operator 
also patching himself into the circuit at will. 
Then we can have bucket-brigade relaying, 
automatically, of both m.c.w. and 'phone sig
nals, and an infinitude of fascinating possibili
ties open up for us. This Relay League of ours 
was founded at a time when station ranges 
were so short that we could get our messages 
t,hrough only by agreeing to cooperative relay
ing for each other. Although a relay system is 
still a necessity for the expeditious mow.ment 
and distribution of record traffic, the develop
ment of the technique has given us plenty of 
range on our lower frequencies and today we 
never think of relaying as positively. essential 
to making ourselves heard at a distance: by 
the choice of the right frequency we can, if 
necessary, lay down our signals at any given 
spot. Not so t,he superhighr-, though. We'll be 
hack at spark-coil ranges, with the same de
pendency upon relaying and the same possi
bilities for marvelous accomplishment through 
organization, but with the new ability to do ~ge 
job automatically and simultaneously through
out the length of the relay system. 

Imagine that we begin to take up this idea. 
An occasional fellow crops up with the ability 
to offer to relay automatically. He reaches out 
for .foe and repeats his signal to .Jim in the op
posite direction, forming the ;;implest auto
matic-relay system, made up of just three 
st.ations. Jim and Joe can now talk, where they 
eould never reach each other before, and our 
man in the middle can talk to both of them, 
making it t,hree-way. He gets his reward from 
doing something unusual. The chances are that 
,Joe and ,Jim will now build "linkers'' for 
themselves, and will then reach out for Tom 
and Harry, respectively (or Jane and Jill), and 
like that there will be a five-station chain. In 
no t.ime there will be wheels around cities, or 
stars radiating out from a few relayers in 
::,uperb locations. Now let yourself go. Imagine 
a whole lot of us equipped for this work. Inter
r:it,y chains spring up. All the stations along a 
lane are in constant and instantaneous touch 
with each other, taking turns talking. Inci
dentally, we perceive right now that we're 
going to need a new Q abbreviation that means 
"I have automatic relaying and have a gang 
lined up behind me from the so-and-so direc
tion and seek any other automatic relayer who 
ean extend us in the thus-and-so c[irection.'' 
Fantastic'? We don't think so. Perhaps by slow 
stages, numerous of these intercity routes will 
surely grow up. Some fine night we can see a 
number of these short circuf ts succeeding in 
connecting themselves up end to end, and -
presto!-we'll have :mtomatic relaying from 
New York to Chicago or between San Francisco 

and Los Angeles. And some day (we gulp twice 
but we're going to say it) coast to coast! 

()ur dream has another facet, too - that of 
grid relaying for message traffic handling. 
Brace yourselves and get ready. Suppose there 
are an awful lot of us prepared for this kind of 
work, peppering the country. \Ve're a sort of 
v.h.f. ORS, let's say, operating in a special 
section of the Communications Department. 
We work by the clock. On an appointed hour 
each evening we constitute of ourselves in
numerable east-west traffic lanes. All of us on 
each lane are in constant touch with earh other. 
Traffic pours into the lane from every station 
on it, in sequence. If its destination isn't, a 
point on that particular lane, it is taken down 
by a station which lies north or south of the 
destination. Comes the end of the hour and the 
lanes dissolve, but instantly reforming new 
combinations of north-south lanes with the aid 
of new intermediate stations. The assembled 
traffic moves up or down these· north-8outh 
routes to destination, while new traffic des
tined east or west of the lane is again collected 
at appropriate points, awaiting the time when 
the clock says to dissolve and rdorm east-west. 
Alternate hours through the en1ning, maybe -
on a schedule that, like our dream itself, can 
go far into the night. 

Do you agree with us that there is lot..-; of 
fun in sight"? Rome pretty problems, too. 
Organizationwise it would be almost the ulti
mate in cofiperative effort, requiring careful 
compliance with frequency specifications sug
gested by some such coordinating agency as 
our Communications Department, nnd the 
most rigid sort. of net (fo,ripline. But the ac
complishment would be well worth the effort 
and would teach us new extensions of coijpera
tion, give new demonstrations to the world of 
our prowess, be of immense value to the 
national community. On the technical side 
there will be lots of problems to lick. Two an
tennas at every station, one for reception and 
one for transmission'? Back to back on one 
mast, ()r separated on opposite sides of the 
yard'? Simplex only'? Can we do the joh duplex 
on one bidirect,ional antenna by the help of a 
time-divider gimmick which switches between 
reception and transmission at· a supersonic 
rate? How much separation in frequency must 
we have between local receiver and transmit
ter'? How much geographical separation before 
the same frequencies reappear in the lane or 
net'? Can a whole lane he made to work on the 
same frequency by the use of our supersonic 
switcher'? These will be things to intrigue our 
experimenters no end, probably projects for a 
hq. lab program. They won't be easy to solve 
and the Utopia we sketch is certainly years in 
the future. But it seems to us that here are 
possibilities for UR t,o dream on, whlle we're 
yet off the air, offering ;;uch interesting poten
tialit,ies in the development both of our sorial 
fabric and our technique that the field may well 
become one of our major projects. 

K. B. W. 



.. ..\N ARMY . . • larger than the entire 
;.;tanding Army of peacetime U. S. A .... a 
fighting army . . . radio men, wire men, repair
men, operators . . . radar men, power men, 
repeater men, intercept men . . . photographers. 
dnematographerR, meteorologists, pigeoneers 
. . . eugineers, aides, ta,>ticians, imitructors . . . 
cable splicers, dispatchers, technicians, cryptog
raphers .... 

Signal troops . . . slogging up a beachhead 
with a hundred pounds of radio 011 their backs 
. . . leg-ironed linemen . . . spurred high on 
thirty-foot poles etched against the sky, oblivious 
to waves of strafing Messerschmidts grassclipping 
the top of a near-by hill ... invasion teams . . . 
unloading cargo in methodical spw·ts, metro
nomed by the obbligato of enemy guns .and the 
;;Ii.ricking creRccmdo of diving Stukas . . . am
phibious signaleers . . . guiding waterproofed 
materiel ashore t,o a beachhead landing. . . . 

Soldiers . . . infantrymen with grease-black
,•ncd faces. haversacked walkie-talkies on their 
backs, 1,iloshing through the salt surf into ,fap 
hullets whipping from pillboxes nestled under 
palm fronds . . . armored mobile command posts, 
frequency-modulating combat orders from inside 
tightly buttoned heavy tanks rolling blind on 
caterpillar treads ... tighter pilots ra<fog to 
intercept swooping interceptors, spurred on by 
the rallying radio cry of "Tally, ho!" from a 
:-squadron ,ionrmander . . . front-line infantry 
scouts on reconnaissance tightening fingers around 
the press-to-t,alk levers of handie-talkies . . . 
forward artillery observers squeezing T-ls, direct
ing howitzer eoncPntrat.ions from shell-scarred 
hilltops . . . calling hits and misses until each 
bnrrage fills a valley in red-tipped mountain 
ranges of sulphurous flame. . . . 

Officers and men . . . more men than those 
f1mnt had when he took Richmond ... staff 
officers and ;-;ervice troops ... and WACs, 
eadioteletyping combat orders and reports from 
all the world's battlefronts ... terhnical WA Cs, 
,;plicing wire and mixing developer solution . . . 
multilingual WA Os, pushing switchboard plugs 
on foreign shores. . . . 

A mighty army - mightier than ever served 
Napoleon .... And behind it a mightier army 
still . . . modelmakers, machinists., warehouse
men, electricians . . . crystal grinders, punch
press operators, assemblers, testers . . . welders, 

tool makers, die makers, cabinet makers . . . the 
feather-light touch of a woman's fingers_ assem
bling the grid of a vacuum tube ... a i;lim girl 
with a fork truck lifting a three-ton load in a stor
age depot . . . :1 tough inspector turning down 
a dubious i;okiered joint, foreseeing a day it might 
fail ... psychologists pondering assimilative 
traits in the habit patterns of mass-trained GI 
ops . . . 1:1cientists in research laboratories . . . 
late-working designers painstakingly laboring at 
drafting. boards. . . . 

Secret meetings behind locked doors . . . al
gebraic symbols involving " Ds" and " Hs" that 
mean days and hours . . . names and place1:1 
mentioned only in code . . . requisitions, re
quests, plans, procedures, directives, doctrines, 
ARs, MCs ... stapled files, bound files, classi
fied files . . . flowing from ''IN" baskets to 
"OUT" baskets on Pentagon desks. . . . 

Radio operators ... T/3s and T/4s t.ensely 
pushing traffic over WAR, swinging bugs ad
dressing 40-kw. signals to Iceland, Chungking, 
Recife, Cairo. . . . Sweating, stinking ops broil
lug in the radio shacks of invasion command ships 
. . . cramped-muscled, mind-weary ops, sending 
flawlessly still as the temperature soars under a 
blazing sun . . . khaki-clad seaborne soldier ops 
on a shining white hospital ship .... 

A fluttering pigeon held tightly in a hand 
shadowed in blackout, nn upward fling and a 
message winging on its way . . . trickling water 
in a battered sink. a photographic darkroom in a 
squalid basement lightproofod by tarpaper tacked 
over windows . . . a V-mail processing station 
of discarded packing cases in a North African 
wheatlield ... steaming jungle ... swil'ling • 
blizzards ... bitter sub-Arctic cold ..• white 
puffs from bursting shells . . . fighting mos
quitoes and horseflies and keying a bug with the 
other hand . . . grinding desert sand . . . " A 
for Alehouse" ... muskeg mud ... dynamit
ing holes for antenna masts . . . digging mired 
vehicles from surface-frozen tundra ... belch
ing mortars . . . coughing nuwhine guns . . . 
searching for enemy mines with borrowed mine 
detectors . . . (JRM . . . "Over" 

Oetting the me.~snge through. . . . 

Such is the priRmatic panorama presented by 
the U.S. Army Signal Corps of today. 

-C. B. D. 



A Message to All Radio Amateurs 
e)N BEHALF of the Signal Corps, l we!cornc 

this oppo):tunity to say to all radio amateurs that 
your accomplishments in this war arc fully recog
nized and genuinely appreciated. Speaking par
ticularly to those of you within the Corps, I com
mend you for your loyalty and devotion." 

This is the message Major General Ilarry C. 
Ingles, Chief Signal Officer of the "lJ. S. Army, 
has commissioned us to convey to all of amateur 
radio via this issue of QST. "The Signal Corps 
and amateur radio have long been good friends 
and close associates," he added, "and it is my 
hope that the ties which link us will be even 
stronger in the future than ever hPiom. '' 

Concerning the liaison which has existed be
tween amateur radio and the Signal Corps since 
before World War I, General Ingles said: "It 
eould even be said that the same blood flows in our 
veins - not only because of our mutual i,nterest 
in radio communication, but also because many 
Signal Corps men are or were radio amateurs." 

This close association was firmly sealed in the 
difficult days of 1917-18 when the Signal Corps 
faced the most demanding responsibility in it::l 
history. For the first time the new science of radio 
eommunication was enlisted to supplement viAual 
signaling and the wire telegraph and telephone. 

General Ingles' recollection of those trying days 
haS not been effaced even by his present enormous 
responsibilities. His own association with the Sig
nal Corps coincided with their beginnings. Com
missioned from West Point in 1914, after serving 
three years in the 14th Infantry he was trans
ferred to the Signal Corps the same month tho 
United States entered the war - April, 1917. 

To perform the varied wartime tasks assigned 
it during the nineteen months of combat, the Sig
nal Corps ac hicved a degree of expansion exceeded 
only in the present struggle. From 55 officers and 
1570 men in 1916, it grew to a total of 2712 officers 
ruid 53,277 men in 1918 - i1 :{5-fold increase. 

It was in tho radio field that personnel problems 
proved most difficult. Tho long-established wire 

• telephone and telegraph systems of the .uation 
provided a substantial reservoir from which 
trained wire men could be draw.u. The relatively 
new commercial radio field, however, afforded no 
comparable source of skilled personnel. 

The Signal Corps initiated an extensive radio 
training program in the rnilitary eamps, supple
mented by special undergraduate training at, 
forty-live eolleges and technical institutes. Con
:;iderable time elapsed before this program could 
get under way, however. Indeed, the wm· wus to 
end before it attained full fruition. 

In the meantime, even while plans for the train
ing program were under study, the radio amateurs 
of the United States volunteered their services. 
H is a matter of historical record that prac
tically every amateur in the nation eligible for 

' 

military service unhesitatingly answered his coun
try's call. Of the i3089 amateur licensees of all age 
groups and walks of life, more than 4000 put on 
nniform. Not only <lid they fill the critical early 
void of trained radio men; they supplied the even 
more important need for qualified instructors. 

General- t,hen Lieutenant-· Ingles, who was 
himself an instructor of Signal Corps officer can
didates, believes that the skill and versatility dis
played by amateurs in this early period was of 
material aid in establishing the superiority of 
Allied communicatJons - an important deciding 
factor in the outcome of the struggle. 

So emphatically was the public-service value of 
radio amateurs demonstrated by their perform
ance that the War Department, soon after the 
Armistice, initiated consideration of plans for the 
organization of an Army amateur radio reserve. 
The Signal Corps, however, like many other gov
ernment branches, was confronted with complex 
de.mobilization problems. lta personnel had been 
reduced; surplus material had to be sold; con
tracts had to be terminated and adjusted. 

These problems so occupied the residual skele
ton staff that little tangible progress was made 
until 1925. ln that year the Signal Corps School 
at Fort Monmouth -of which General Ingles 
was then director, and where a number of the reg
ular administrative and instruction personnel were 
practising amateurs - recommended to the Chief 
Signal Officer that active steps be taken toward 
the organization of an Army-amateur system. 

As a result, a board of Signal Corps officers was 
ordered to Hartford, Connecticut, to confer with 
officials of the American Radio Relay League. 
After a series of conferences, a plan of affiliation 
was agreed upon. Under this plan the ARRL, 
representing the amateur body, undertook to as
sist in organizing and promoting the Army Ama
famr Radio System as a reservoir of trained radio 
operators for use in emergency, the Army in re
turn pledging its encouragement and support of 
amateur frequencies and privileges. 

The proposed plan was submitted to the Chief 
Signal Officer. After 1ninor changes it was ap
proved by the War Department, with the provi
sion that no funds or personnel be authorized for 
its operation. The ARRL Board of Directors 
similarly approved the plan, and it was made 
effective on November 1, 1925. 

The amateur body received the proposal with 
e.nthusiasm. Unfortunately, General Ingles ac
knowledged, lack of funds and personnel prevented 
the Signal Corps from giving it proper impetus. The 
individu!l..l amateurs selected in each corps area to 
serve as liaison representatives were obliged not 
only to initiate the plan but to organize nets, keep 
records, and perform a number of other adminis
trative details. In time many of them lost interest 
in the AARS and resigned. 

10 QST for 



The need for providing interest-sustaining oper
ating activities was recognized, and on .January 1, 
rn29, a revised plan was put into effect which em
phasized as its prime objective coiipcration with 
the American Red Cross in supplying disaster 
relief radio communication. Thereafter the AARS 
increased in numbers and effectiveness, despite 
the continuing handicap of lack of funds. 

General Ingles noted that various efforts were 
made to overcome this handicap. In 1934 a hoard 
of officers, convening in the Office of the Chief 
Signal Officer to study the AARS, rccorumcndcd 
that the Signal Corps enlisted reserve be r.c
t,ivated, with the AARS as an integral part, and 
that funds and personnel be authorized for its 
operation. Early in 1936 the Chief Signal Offieer 
again pointed out to the War Department the de
sirability of activating the enlisted reserve. citing 
the need for more binding and official ties with the 
amateurs and other specialists whose ready-made 
skills would be required immediately upon mobili
zation. This proposal was approved both by the 
Chief of Staff and by the Secretary of War, but 
Congress did not appropriate the necessary funds. 

Nevertheless, the amateur body loyally con
tinued its support of the existing affiliation; Mem
bership increased steadily; from 500 in 1933 it 
rose to 1100 in 1935, and to 1700 in 1939. On 
December 8, 1941, the AARS had an active mem
bership of more than 2400 licensed amateurs. 

"Many of those Army amateurs are nuw in uni
form, wearing the crossed flags of the Signal 
Corps," the Chief Signal Officer asserted with 
satisfaction, "and thousands of other radio ama
teurs have joined up along with them." 

General Ingles displayed interest in a receut 
ARRL check of licensed amateurs in the Signal 
Corps. According to this check, based on a sub
,;tantial test sample, 40 per cent are commissioned 
officers, 35 per cent are noncoms, and only 25 per 
cent are privates or privates first class. 

"History repeats itself," General Ingles ob
served reflectively. "You amateurs proved your 
worth in the last war, and now in this war you've 
demonstrated even greater value to the nation." 

He went on to explain that, from the viewpoint 
of the Signal Corps, there are advantages to the 
existence of a strong amateur body that hadn't 
been fully appreciated before the st,art of this war. 
"The experience of the last war taught the 
Army that amateurs, because of their previous 
self-training and their intense preoccupation with 
radio, could be quickly converted into skilled mili
tary operators and maintenance men," he said. 
"We were already aware that amateurs could 
perform signal duties in the field with a minimum 
of training, and that many of them could qualify 
as competent instructors with little or no indoc
trination. We knew, too, from our work with the 
AARS, of the amateur's usefulness in providing 

auxiliary communication during peacetime emer
gencies when normal facilities are disrupted. 

"But through our experience in this war we have 
c, .. me to realize that, thore are still other military 
advantages in having you fellows around." 

Tn explanation, (hmeral Ingles recalled the 
problem the Signal Corps confronted at the outset 
in finding manufacturers capable of immediate 
production of the intricate communicat.ions an<l 
ot,her equipment neede<l for the new army which 
was being mobilized. lt was then that the special
ized radio manufacturing industry which supplied 
t,he exacting needs of amateur radio proved an 
invaluable military reHource. The larger manu
facturers in this group, the Signal Corps learned, 
were using precisely those processe~ which could 
most readily be adapted to meet exacting military 
Htandards. Moreover, the products o( some of 
these manufacturers could be applied with only 
minor re-design. This greatly expedited the soln
t.ion of initial procurement problems,. particularly 
in the production of thoroughly engineered high
performance aµparatus. General Ingles also r>m
phasized the assistance rendered the Signal Corps 
by amateurs through the Rale or lo:tn of eotn
munications receivers, transmitters, meters and 
other apparatuH to fili critical early.needs. 

Still another important asset, the significance 
of which bears a far-reaching relationship to 
future policy, was found in the frequency bands 
assigned to amateurs which became available to 
the military 1Jpon t,he suspension of amateur oper
ation. These bands provided space in the spec
t,rum for a number of· indispensable wartime 
services, with the added advantage that this space 
eame neatly packaged in bands of ,mbstantial 
width rather than as isolated, scattered channels. 
In this connection, General Ingles praised the ac
t.ion of the ARRL in acceding to the partial relin
quishment of certain hlocks of frequencies for 
Pssential training purposes in 1941, some months 
before actual U. S. tmtrv into the war. 

"In these as well as i~ many other ways," the 
Chief Signal Officer concluded, "amateur radio 
has confirmed t,he wisdom of the national policy 
which encouraged and supported it." 



IN THE mu·fare of the pa.st, the prir;1ary 
nc<'e8sit.ies of an army were munitions and food. 
Even in the first World War, these W('re st.ill the 
prime essentials. In World War II, however, a 
third service has achieved Uw stat.us of a major 
requirement -·----· communications. 

There arc two factors re:;ponsible for the nmg
nified importance of communications. First, this 
is a global war. Second, it is a mobile war. 

(\mtralizcd control is imperativc in the direc
tion of a C<Hiflict which, in one way or another, 
extends over almost every square mile of the 
Earth's 1:mrface. Such control can be aehievcd onlv 
by a communications system so ,~omprehensiv"c 
that, it merges the far-flung front.~ of the United 
Nations into a 8olid anti-Axis bulwark. 

c ... ntralized coiirdinating control is required 
also for the sPparate clements in this war of mo
tion - moving planes, moving t,anks, moving 
armies. The speedy movement of troops and 
equipment over large arem1 of territory requires 
ill8tant control - and that means communica
tfon. 

To provide communication., two kinds of facili
ties are required --- materiel and personnel. For 
the Army to bP. victorious, each must be the best 
of its kind. 

To 8llpply these facilities is the responsibility 
of the Chief Signal Officer, discharged th.rough 
"OCSigO " - the Office of the Chief Signal 
Officer. 

The Chi~{ Signal Officer, 

Under Army Regulations, the Chief Signal 
Officer iR responsible, under the direction of the 
Commanding General, Army Service Forcc8, for: 

a) 'fhe development, coordination, standar<l.ization, pro
t.urement, storage, issue and repair of (1) signal communica
tion. cryptographic and meteorological equipment and sup
pliP.s ((~xcept repairs under t,he jurisdiction of commanding 
generals of service tommands); (2) all electrical apparatus 
for radio direction finding and for range finding; (3) photo
graphic "'-'!>Plies Rild equiµment [except that required for 
aitcraH and other special pnrpo:-;e,.;I; (4} aU sound recording 
t.:quipment, relating to communications ...• [Office <lirtat
huc equipniertt for steuographic ,vork not assodate<l with 
c,,m.munications not included.] 

bl Procurement and supply of photographic and motion 
pictures .... [inducting in general all photographic work 
of the Army not specifically assi~ned to other arms or serv
iceBl. 

r) Establishment and operation of Signal Corps branch 
depots, signal sections of quartermaster depots and facilities 
for the reµair of Signal Corps equipment, exce1,t tlu:' facili
ties within units of the field forces and the air service ~oni-
111ands and those under the command of commanding gen
PralR of ~ervice commands. 

.:i.) Gf:'"nera.l coordination and standardization of all radio 
operations an<l enforce1nent of regulations ~onccrning same. 

e) Assignment of call letters, radio frequencie,s, µower 
and types of en1issions for all Army radio stat.ions. 

fl Maintenance. for the Chief of St,aff and the Com
manding General, ASF. of digest.s of military and technical 
r•haracteristi('s or shm:tl e(Juipmcnt in thr Navy and in forei~n 
mill b-iry forces, 
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g) Re,:ommen<lations to the Commanlling General! ASF, 
on the proper allowances uf 8ignal (;"orps equipment in 
Tables of Basic Allowances and Tables of Allowances of the 
arms and services1 except AAF and the Signal Corps aviation 
units. 

h) Recommendations to the Commanding General, ASF, 
on the Tables of Organization of all Signal ·corps units PX

;:,ept Signal Corps units with the AAF. 
i) Maintenance of liaison with the Navy and with 

friendly foreign powers on the nrcessary coordination of 
signal communications equipment and procedures. 

j) Recommendations to the Conunancli!1g General. ASF, 
on uniform methods and procedures for the use of signal 
e,ommunication equipment. 

k) Operation of the War Department Signal C'Pnter 
and the establishment of necessary channels of communica
tion n~quired for its efficient or,eration. and the operation of 
the War Department code room. 

lJ Supervision of .the installation, rnalntcnance. and 
nperati0n of ail military signal communication systems and 
equipment, iucludin11: military cable, telephone and telegraph 
linos, radio apparatus and s.tntions. e.x~opt the routine n1ain
tenauce and operation of fixed fire-control com municatinn 
s,xstems and fixed airways nnd airdrome control system~ 
and radio aids to air navigation, and the ~11pordsion of the 
installation, n1aintcnance and operation of temporary sys
tems used by f.roops in field operations (over which h~ 
uicerciseB general supen·isicn only). 

rn} [nstaJJation, maintenance and operation of all mili
t.ary signal communication systems a.ud equipment, includ
ing military cables. telephone and telegraph lines. radio 
apparatus and stations which are employed for t,hc purpose 
(1f maintaining communications ,vit,h o,tcrseas theaters, task 
forces and bases. , 

n) The organization and operation of the Alaska Com
munication s:Vstem. 

o) The aupcr,·i.siun of the organization and operation of 
the Army Amateur Radio B:rstem. 

p) Preparation, 11ublication, revision, i:s-toragc, aceount
ing for and distributlon of all codes and <':ipher1:t required 

• by the A.1·my1 and in f,ime of wa.r the int.errt:>ption of cu.cmy 
radio and wire traflic, the location of ~nem.,y radio stations, 
the f,Olution of interccvtcd enemy code and cipher me.ssa,e;e1s 1 

and laboratory arrangements for the employment and de
tecHon of st;cr~t inks. except . ~ . as tnay be delegated to 
eom.ma.nding generals of theaters of opera.tiom:i . , . and 
:,;;Imilar commands. 1\laintenance of lia.i~on with othf>r nrmJ-1 
and sr,rviees. with I.he Navy Department, and with the 
friendly foreign powen-1 on all cryptographic m11tterr~. 

q) Coi,rdination of t.hc training of pcrsonnl·l assigned to 
signal communication rluties. under instructions prescribed 
in orders of the War Department. 

r.J Prorludio;n, storage and IBsl!P. of training films and 
film strips . ~ • except .. , afl specificaJly aH:;i,'tllcd to 
other arm.CJ. oi: titJt'vices, 

8:l Training_ of rhrilian personnel required in the opcrati9n 
of agencieR nf the Signal Corps. 

t.) Training of specialists required by Si\!Ilal Corps unit~ 
except those traiued in units or in sehoo.lli not under the 
jurisdiction oft.he. Commanding Ge-11eral, A.SF. 

u) Promulgation of training doctrim~, scheduling pro
grams, and conduct and supervision of training in Sig:nal 
Corps schools, unit training centers and replacement training 
<:enters, a11d the selectiion, assignment and rf>liPf of training 
staff and fac·ulty personnel assigned thereto; dett?-rr.uination 
of n1aJor policic~ rf:'garding the training of . . . officers 
and spccialisti=; in civilian institutions, and supervision a."I to 
th£> maintenance of ~tantlardf' in 8Ut'h institutions .•.. 

v) Bstablishmcnt and conrl.uct of training adivitipr.-1 for 
breeding and traiuing ccntf'r8 for horning pigeon.'-, ... 

·w) Preparation anrl. revision o.f all hooks, pamphlctb, an<i 
instruction data required by the Army to make proper use 
of all equipment and apparatus developed, procured and 
issued by the Signal Corps. 

x) Administration of apportioued fund.-;.. 
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Before summarizmg the duties and functions 
performed by the ;separate compartments of the 
OCSigO organization, the division within it of 
the duties assigned the CSO under the bm;ic 
regulations should be known. 

These are the definitions: 
The Si~nal Corps consists of the Chief Signal Officer and 

such Signal Corps commissioned officers, warrant oflicers. 
and enlisted personnel as are authorized hy the Secretary of 
War for the Army. 

The Office of the Chief Sh!nal Officer consists of a 
staff and operating services: 

al The staff consists of the Assistant Chief Signal Officer 
as Chief of Staff, the Executive, the Control Division, and 
Plans & Operations, Fiscal. and Legal Divisions. 

h> The operating services «~onsist of the Engineering & 
'l'Pchnical, Procurement & Distribution, Personnel & Train
ing. Army Communications, and Army Pi<?torial Services, 
including their respective field activities; and t.he Office Serv
ice Divkdon. 

Sta.ff 

The Staff functions are summarized as follows: 
The Assistant Chief Signal Officer acts as the principal 

assistant to the Chief Signal Officer and represents him dur
ing his absence, and acts for the CSO as his principal co
()rdinating agency in a capacity comparable to t,hat of a 
Chief of Staff. He directs and coordinates the activities of 
the staff; informs the ("30 as to the general effectiveness of 
the organization and the results beinp; obt.ained; directs the 
continuous study of anticipated future developments and 
N>ntingencies and preparation of over-all operating plans. 

The Execu tlve insures that all instructions published are 
in accord with the policies and plans of the CSO and direc
tives from higher authority, and edits and authenticates all 
orrlers, instructions, regulations and memura11da, required 
for issuance by hip:her authority or recommended for issu
ance by the CSO, by staff divisions or Rervi~e ... c;. The Execu
tive alHo assigns aud reat:5~igns officers to duty in services, 
rlivisions and branches in OCSigO, and to committees, 
hoards. and other duty as directed by t,he CSO; supervises 
administrative arrangements anrl prescrihe.s office methods 
... ; handles requests for information; directs appropriate 
action on corres·pondence received by the CSO . . . : 1·e
ceives official visitors for the CSO; supervises office security; 
anrl preparN~ agenda for t,he ($0'A staff nonferenceH. 

The Control Division studies and evaluates t.he func
t.ions, organization, administration, methods, procedu'res 
•nrl operations of all activities under control of the CSO, 
both departmental and field; investi@:a.te• sources of difficul
ties and recommends corrective action; recommends meth
ods aud procedures to be prescribed for the compilation of 
statistical reports, and review.a all such reports as are re
quired by the CSO or hip,;her authority; maintains statistical 
informaUon as to the pro~e~R anrl Rtatns of operations, anU 
prepares summ.aries thereofj evaluates the effe('tivenest:1 
1,\•ith which plan::i an<l directives of the CSO ~rA being exe
cuted, anrl makes a.µpropriate reeommendations for corre<'
tive action ..... 

The Plans and Operations Division plans and super
vises programs and projects pertaining to strateft)c and ta~
tical requirements for Signal Corps personnel and matfriel: 
performs staff functions reiatin~ to communications pro
cedures, taeticai doctrine-R, and techniques: reviews, co
;;rdinates and expedites Signal Corps matters pertaining to 
theaters, task forces, base commands and defense com
mands; determines whether operational and training re
quirements will be met; aets as consultant to the CSO and 
operating services and division, OCSigO, on scientific aspects 
of equipment, opeTation and training. 'I'he Division also 
assigns radio frequencies for all War Departmeut installa
tions and activities: maintains liaison for the War Depart
ment with other agencies regarding frequency allocations, 
rariio interference~ and rPlated matters; analyzes reports 
from maneuvers and theaters involvin~ Signal Corps activi
Ues and initiates correct,ive action whereerequired; colleC't,s, 
compiles, evaluates and disserninatP..s, for military purpose.a, 
information on rnilitary communications of U. S., Allied, 
Axis and neutral nations; makes Bpecial studieFi to Rerve as 
a basis for the formulation of joint and cQ.mhined commu
nication policies of the CSO and the iVar Department; ex-

Major General James A. Code, jr., has b,.en tbe 
Assistant Chief Signal Oflicer since January, 19-12. For a 
year prior to that time be was the Chief of the Control 
Division in OCSigO. Graduating from the United States 
Military Academy in 1917, after serving in the Coast 
Artillery he was transferred to the Signal Corps in 1923. 
His assignments have included duty at Army po•ts and 
universities throughout this country, the Philippine Is
lands and the Panama Canal Zone. 

erd::iC!il staff supervision over demobilization planning . ; 
rnakeR reeomrnendations for the CSO on availability of 
equiptnent, for international aid and Navy assignments. 

The Fiscal Division exercises staff supervision over all 
fiscal matters. It investigates fiscal met,borls, procedures, 
records and accounts of aetivities under control of the CSO, 
recommending corrective action when necessary; supervises 
the preparation of eBtimates of appropriations and justifica
tions therefor; allots funds upon recommendation of the 
operating service.s; directs action on matters relating to 
status and change in status of funds and related fiscal activi
ties in the operating service:,;; rnaintains records of all funds 
allotted or suballotted by the CSO; prepares all fiscal re
ports ... ; and performs various functions relating to 
Si~nal Corps contract renegotiation, insurance, etc. 

The Legal Division acts a• geueral couneel to the Chief 
Signal Officer and acts as the CSO's representative on all 
legal matters. It directs action on specifically designated 
legal matters; acts a.s the legal advisor on the application and 
interpretat,ion of common law, statutes. regulations. and di
rec~tive:s; reviews pending legislation affecting act.ivities of 
t.he (;SO: ... arlviRe~ military personnel on income ta.x 
and oth('r pe-rs0nat matters, and drafts wills and powers of 
attorney for military personnel anticipating foreign service; 
•.. advises, assists and takes necessary action in connec
t.ion with patent,fl, copyrights, inventions and license.Si ad
rniniftt.PrR interehange of technical information between con
tractors and between the United Nations involving rights 
to patents and inventions; draft:- "ontracts upon request 
n.nd reviews all formal contracts and all informal contracts 
in excess of $AO,OOO • • • ; ad vises and a::isists in connec
tion with the financing of contractors; ... maJntains 
liaison with the Office uf the Under Secretary of War in 
connection with congressional i11quiries and investigations; 
represe11ts the CSO in matters related to labor relations, la
bor morale and supply of labor as they affect Signal Corps 
contradors; gives le_gal advice to the CSO on labor matters 
affectinµ; civilian personnel of Signal Corps, 

The Engineering and Technical Service directs re
:search aud deveJopment of Signal Corps equipment, except 
fixerl communicat.ions, photographic, and such cryptographic 
equipment as may be RJ)ecified by the CSO; controls initia
tion of such research and development and all requests sub
mitted to NDRC; evaluates military ~haracteristics of 
equipment. and makes reeom.men<lations to Signal Corps 
Technical Committee; arranges engineering and service tests 
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for necessary tnudifications in equipment and specifications; 
develops over-all policies relating to maintenance, replace
ment,, and repair parts aud recommends procurement there
of; recommends initial replacellleut factors for new equip
ment developed by Engineering and Technical 8ervice; 
exercises staff supervision for the CSO over all operations 
relating to urniutenance; prepares technical maintenance 
lists, develops maintenance repair kits and test equipment, 
concerning equipment for which the Service is responsible; 
advises, upon request, with reepect to 'l'/Os and T /Es for . 
maintenance wilts other than for AAF; operates, through 
the Signal Corps Teehnical Committee, to ela.Hsify Si~·al 
Corps equipment as to type, except fixed plant and fixed 
airways equipment; maintains file of cases acted upon by 
technical co1nmittees of other arrns and se1 vices on which 
Signal Corps is represented; plans reduction of the number of 
types of signal equipment and designates the security cla.ssi
fication; coordinates ebaracteristtcs of equipment with all 
interested arms and services "ithin the War Departni'ent, 
also Navy Department for items uf joint interest; maintains 
contact with the Navy and representatives of foreign forces 
regarding n1ilitary and technical characteristics of signal 
equipment employed by their services i at;8igns nomenclature 
(1f Signal Corps equipment and furn!tihe~ representation on 
,Joint Army-Navy Nomenclature Committee; prepares and 
coordinates with ot,hets co11cerned the official parts lists for 
assernblies; assists in the preµa.ratio11 of technical manuah:; 
o.u major iteD1S of equipment for which the Service is respon
Hihle; ~tandardizes con1ponent parts of tiignal equipment to 
insure interr.hangeahilit,y; recou1mends source of procure
ment and distribution of radio quartz: crytitals; recommends 
training programs for specialized personnel required to op
erate and mait1tai11 new equ.ip1nent; represents the Signal 
Corps on re.search and rlevelopment policy-making commit
tee-1$ and mHitary-indui:;try standardization committee.a; . 
provides exµert coJ.u:1ultant service, and loans technical per
t::onneJ to other operating services ru:i re4uired; prepares and 
makes distribution of a list of adopted types of standard 
8ignal Corps items of equipment shown in tables of allow
ance, tables of equipment and tables of organization aud 
equipment; exercises staff supervision over t.pecification re
;-1ponHibilities applicable to the Signal Gorps; repre.sents the 
Hignal Corps in l'!pccification activities: stitndardizes mate
rials and component parts iu ~ig11al equiprnent and approves 
;-;uch standards for 1.4-.e by the Signal Corps, 

The Procurement and Distribution Service assembles 
and compiles requirements for all Signal Corps equipment 
and supplies; procuteB, take-.... .:; appropriate aet.iou t,o achieve 
production awi delivery uf, and iiu:;µects and accevts such 
equipment and supplies, except as any such functions are 
iwecifically asi,igned to other operating services; store.a. 
issues, repairs and salvages all equipment and supplies under 
the jurisdiction of the. CR(), except cryptographic; obtains 
(Wst data from 8ignal Corps contractors and conducts over
all price a,ljut)t~ent alld contract termination; exercises 
~taff supervision for the CSO over operations directly relat
ing to the foregoing: reviews and recommends training pro
grams for supply per~onnel. 

The Personnel and Training Service recommends 
po1icies awl procedures relating to, aud e..xercises staff auper
vii;;i.on over: the administration of military and civilian per
r,munel actiY.ities under control of the CSO; ..• recom
mends allotments of officers, enlisted and civilian personnel 
to all activitie~ under control of the CSO .•• ; recom
mends methods for reportitig military and civilian persc;,nnel 
:,:1trengths and related data; prepares plans for procurem.ent -
and 'assignment. of Signal Corps personn~l and for activa- -
tion and inactivation of Si.e;nal Corps a.ffilia.tcd units; rec- .7 

om.mends and promulgates training rloctrlne. policies and 
quotas; reviews training programs of Signal Corps training 
installations t.o which the prevaration has been delegated 
i~nd for specialized training specificallv assigned to othe1· 
:servicP .... 'i, and prepares training programs for which respon
~ible, for tJu~ 1,ra,ining of Signal Corps ntllitary and ·women's · 
Army Corps personnel; inspects Signal Corps tactical units 
in the continental United States as directed; plan• aud 
i:•oJrdinates alt pigeon ad.ivith~ pcrtainjng to ASF and 
co )rdinates signal supply fcir pigeon activities for the Army; 
estahlishes and iuterprets general publication policies con
cerning, and reviews Signal Corps publicat.ions, training 
films, and film RtripR .. ~ · ; plans und schedules future 
procurcn1ent and production of training and technicai litera
ture; prepares technical literat11re and spc<'ifications for . 
equipment procured by the Signal Corps. 



The Army Communications Service controls and di
rects the development, e1~eering, installation, operation 
and maintenance of fixed radio and wire uommunication 
and signal security facilities for the Army, except those spe
dfically assigned to other elements of the Army; provides 
and f>..Xercises opel'ational control over the War Department 
Communications System; exercises operational control ovPr 
subordinate networks. over radio intelligence agencies in 
theaters and defense uonnnands designated to perform \Var 
Department missions, and over administrative coi;nmunica.
tions channels pritnarily serving installations of t.he Army, 
airways in accordance with policies arrived at jointly with 
the Commanding General, A.AF; operates a1.1d mainta.ins the 
W,µ- Department Signal Center and associated facilities, 
commands the 17th Signal Service Cotnpanl', and adminis
ters the Signal Property Office; provides spedalized iu.truc
tion to officers and enlisted personnel preparatory to assign
ment to overseas bases in procedure and operating technique 
for fixed communications; prepares plans for military 
fixed communications requirements throughout the world; in
spects fixed cmnmunication installations for the Army as re
quired an<;i authorized; contracts for commerdal comm11ni
uations services for the VVar Department, in "ra.sbington 
... ; initiates the procurement of fixed communication 
equipment; assists in the preparation and coordinates with 
others concerned, technical manuals for equipment for 
which the service is responsible; revievrs and co6rdinates 
theater requirements for fixed '\\ire communication require
ments; formulates tactical doctrines and techniques for the 
protection of Army communicatiom-i: initiates act.ion .and_ 

Major General Roger B. Colton has been Chief of the 
Engineering and Technical Sen'ice, OCSigO, since 
August, 19•13. He also has served as Chief of the Plant 
and Traffic Division and of the Research and Dcvelop
nl<'nt Division of OCSigO. At Fort .Monmouth he was 
exr.cutive 0Jlice1· and in 1938 hecame director of the 
Signal CorpM l,aboratori.esa Com.ttl.i:ssioned a 1,-eeond 
lieutenant in the Coast Artillery in 1910, he served i.n 
rnrious capacities in that branch of the scn·icc until 
19.30, when he transferred to the Signal Corps. 

performs duties relating to t-lgnal seeurity, goniometric nud 
intercept activities for which the CHO is responsible: fur
nishes all codes, and cryptographic material for thr Army. 

The Army Pictorial Service performs all photographio 
work for the AGF and ASF •... except basic photographic 
work required for direct, internal use of the respective ele
ments thereof or specifically excepted by Army Regulations, 
. . . conducts the research, development. design and co
ordinates standardization of p·hotographic equipment and 
,-:1upplie.s; astiists in the preparation Or and coordinates with 
others concerning kC'hnical publications for Bignal Corµs 
photograph equipment; ... s-upcrvises: the operation oi' 
\'-Mail and official Photo-Mail facilitie.s and the supply 
nf fH~r.smn1el and equipment therefor, and procures pri• 
vately owned V-J\Iail facilities as required; supervises the 
ovcration of the llnit.ed Nations Film Library; produces, 
procures., store.~, rt-leases and distributes still and motion 
pictures; directs the operation of photographic personn('[ 
for ASF and AGF: formulates tactical doetrine and tech
niques for the employment of Signal Corps photographic 
units and P.,.quipment; exercises technicnl supervi:don over 
.•. film libraries ... and photographic laboratories .... 

Brig. c;cneral Jerry V. Matejka (above) is Chief of 
the Personnel and Training Service. 1Ie recejvcd that 
a8signmcnt in 19·13, follm,ing a one-)·ear tour of dutr 
overseas. Upon ~raduatiun from the University of Texas 
he was commissioned in the Engineer Reserve in 1917, 
transferring to the Coast Artillery later that year and to 
the Signal Corps in 1923. (;eneral Matejka i,, a graduate 
of the Army l.ndustrial College, the Signal School at 
.Fort Monmouth, the Command and General Staff 
School and the Army War College. 

Brig. General Frank C. Meade (left) has been Dire<"• 
tor of the Plans and Operations Division. since .\ugW!t, 
1913. Graduating from the linitcd States Military 
Academy in 1917, he was commissioned in the Coa$t 
Artillery. He attended the Sii,:nal School at li'ort Mon
mouth and in 1928 transferred to the Signal Corps. 
Graduating from the Command and General Staff 
School in 1938 he was assigned to the War Plans and 
Training Division, OCSigO. Prior to his present ap
pointment he was OJ!icer in Charge, Air Communica
tions .Division. 

It; · QST fol' 



Major Geucral \\"illiam II. Harrison (right) is Chief 
of the Procurement and l)istrihution Service, OCSigO. 
He was ,·ommissioned a colonel in the Army of the 
United States in 1942. Before he "'a• called to active 
duty he was director of the Prorluction llivision of the 
War Production Board. Ile held pnsitions with the New 
York Telephone Co., \Vestern Electric Co., Bell Tele
phone Co. of Pennsylvania, Diamond State Telephone 
Co., and A T & T, of which he was vice pre8idcnt and 
engineer from 1938 until he entered the Army in 194:l. 

Brig. General Frank .K Stoner (below) is Chief of the 
Army Communications Service. General Stoner began 
his military earecr in 191-t as a private in the infantry, 
later attending the United States Military Academy. 
His first commissioned s.-n-ice was in the Philippine 
Scouts. He was transferred to the Si~nal Corps in 1926 . 
. A graduate of the Command and G,-neral Staff School 
and the Army Industrial Colle!?e, he has served at Army 
(JOsts throughout this country and iu the Philippines. 

The Office Service Division performs administrative 
nnd service functions for OC-SigO. It receives and distributes 
mail received by the CSO; p;epares and distributes Office 
Orders and Memoranda; furnishes·military and civilian 
personnel to assist the Bxecut.ive in the JJel'forrnance uf his 
duties; performs office service aud Provost 1\-larshalfunctions 
for OCSigO; distributes literatme and mail: operates mes
~euger service; ... arrange/3 for supply and repair of o111ce 
supplieR; f11rniture and equipment; n1aintains b8.8ic rec(J.rd 
fiJes of OCSigO and exercises 1:1kt,ff suµervisiou over t.he 
maintenance ~nd disposal of records in Signal Corps Fiel<l 
Activit,ies; operate~ central machine tabula.ting service for 
OCSigOi J;?;athers Signal Corps information and distributes, 
through War Department Bureau of Public Relations, to 
newspapers, rnagazines, radio, picture survices and otJJ.er 
.media; Jh-iserninates claszsified information to personnel 
concerned with Signal Corps equipment; operates OUice of 
Technical lnformationj arranges and supervises ct•retnouicM 
for Arm.v-Navy "iiJ" .Awards to plants manufacturing 
Signal Corps equipment; l)repares the annual report of the 
Chief Signal Otllcer; records the history of the 8ignal Corps 
i u Wor lrl War 11; handles all miscellaneous public relations 
activities; plans and executes promotional projects for the 
benefit of the Signal Corps, and reviews advertising copy 
and layouts, feature articles, news stories. speeches, ex
hibits, etc., having to do with Signal Corps activities. 

Colonel David E. Washburn is the Executive Officer, 
OCSigO, and head of the Offiee Service Division. His 
first military service was in 1917 as a private in the in
fantry. Commissioned in the Si~nal Reserve in 1918, he 
s,;rved at Headquarters AEF in .France. In 1920 he was 
commissioned a captain in the Signal Corps. Colonel 
Washburn has served at posts in this country and from 
Novemher, 1941, to April, 19i2, he was Signal Offic~r of 
the U. S., Military North African Mission. 

Boards and Committees 
The following Boards and Committees are organized in 

the Office of the Cbiel Signal Officer: 
The Conununications Coordination Committee Ctlll

sists of a representative of each of the following: Operations 
Division, War Department General Staff; AAF; AGF, and 
ASF. The Committee rceeives from the USO matters in
volving the cotirt.liruttion of operational methods and equip
ment for communications and electronics within the Army 
and makes recommendations to the CSO on such matte1·15, 

The Signal Corps Board consists of a µresident, a secre
tury and not le.,;;s than three or more than eight other officers 
det.a iled as members thereof and such other personneJ as may 
be a,;;;igned by the CSO. The Board original.es and submits 
i.u the CSO recummendatiom; for the imµroven1ent of Signal 
Corps operations and equipment; and considers and makes 
rncornmendations on t.he followin~ subjects: (1) Test of 
development articles to d<>trrmine if military chara..cter.llitics 
are met, or if improvements ::tre required. (2) Te!::!t of pro
duction articles ... \3) Te:it of commetdal atticles ... 
(4) DPtermination of operating technique, to include the 
equipment employed and the composition of f,eams. (.5l 

Liaison with appropriate field organizations and activities of 
the armed forces to facilitate proper functioning. /6) Other 
suhjects as determined by the CSO. 

The Siena! Corps Te.chnlcal Committee i• organized 
to effect (".Q0tdination between interest~d arms and services 
during development and standardization of types of equip
ment 3.nd the J)reparation and cot:irdination of specifications. 
It aet-M in an advisory capacity to the CSO. 



The manifold labors of the 8igual 
Corps in developing and procuring the 
materiel of military conrmunications 
have only one main purpose - to 
make pos8ible swift and acC'nrate cutn
muniC'ations for the armies in the field. 

The undertaking of equipping any 
major military operation obviously 
has many phases. When the Signal 
Corps goes to work on such a job, the 
various components of OCSigO func
tion as a team to deliver the goods on 
time. 

The North African invasion, winch 
represented its fir,;t major trial in com
bat, affords an excellent c.,ample of 
American radio equipment serving 
:.;lnmltaneously on land, at sea nnd in 
the air - linl~ing the American vessels in. the 
850-ship armada, maintt1ining a communications 
network between the task forces am! General 
Eisenhower's headquarters, using pod,able trans
mitters to tell the native populations why our 
forces were there. No guess-work wus involved. 
The equipment had been tested for months to 
make sure of its performance under the very con
ditions, including climate, that would uc met when 
the time came. 

From the viewpoint of OCSigO, invasion plan
ning ---,qJler being initiated by the Chief Signal 
Offi<'er hinw>lf - began in the Plans and Oper
a t.ions Di vision, which handles all ma ttcrs pertain
ing to planning and coordination necessary for 
strategical and tactical matters. It performed the 
staff functions relating to commurtication poli
cies, procedures, tactical doct,rines aud tech
niques concerned with the complex mTangemeuts 
l'<:''J uired for the landings on the North Afri<:-an 
C\ia8t. 

The photographs uu the!-ic two paf!;'ei:i con
stitute a pictorial stor,: of the pro·greAA o.f a 
nnivcrsaUy known item of B:ignaI Corps 
procurement - the SCR-299 - from the 
manufacturer's productjon line to Signal 
Corps oiwrators in foreign theaters. -

At the left above, individual compont'nts 
of the 450-watt c.w./;{00-watt 'phone trans
·mitter are mounted on chafl~iR and wired into 
individual subassernhlies. 'I'hei-;,•,. in tum" art• 
combined in rugged sled cabinets to make 
complete BC-610 transmitters alike .as peas 
to their amatcur-dcsi~ncd IIT-•1 prototype. 
Cirl.s and mf.'n work i;.idt>-hy-t-itlt• ou the masR
production aAA!'mhb line. 

Below, completed and thoron!(hlr tested 
transrnitter units arc shown bdnJ taken off 
the line by a ward1ouse ~mule'" (res,·mhlin!( 
an over-grown liddie-kar or a toy tractor, 
as You choose). At the hottom., antenna insu
lator bases are seen being atta("hed to the 
tn1(:J.... hodif.'i:; before transmitters are Jifted 
into place. 



When the signal officer of t.lw North African 
Wrn,tern Ta;;k Forc,c nrrivwl in \Va;;hington in 
19-1:2, he had to work out the final details of the 
e•>mplex eommunications requirements for the 
simultaneous landings at Ca;;abhnrn, Oran, and 
Algiers, and to determine the number of Hignal 
Corps troops am! the thousands of tons of c·<Hn
munication equipment to be ::;hipped on the as
sault and supporting convoys. In this difficult 
task he was aided hy officers in t.hc Theaters 
Branch and logisticR Planning The 

The cvdc t1o'W cntf"rs the diRtrihution 
phase, \\ ith waitinJ'{ ru\\- s of the "I J4~ton radio 
trucks in a Chicago Signal Corps depot. 
From the depot completed 299s arc loaded 
into box cars - two to a car - by the powt:'r~ 
fol Iiftin1< hoist of the warehouse tractor. 

Bv rail and i--Pa (and even hv air) thei::;c 
mobile radio stations travel to ali parts of the 
world. At right a Signal Corps prhate first 
dass I.home town: Chicala!O) drives a ne1,rlv 
,lelivered 2'!9 down a w ooderl trail in Austra
lia, \\ hile above a i:.ignaI team on maneuver~ 
rreeive~ it.fl. nrrlers. OpcratinE?" as a mobile unit 
traveling at fuJI speed, t>n t•ithcrc.w. or voiee. 
the 299 has a ~'"guarautced'~ range of 100 
1nilcs undt.~r an~ eon<litionR, day or nif!ht~ 
ui-;in,z the .15-foot transmittin@.' whlp ante-nna. 
Fixed operation,\ ith a lon~cr horizontal an
tnma prnviries reliable ranges of several hun
•lrcd to seHral thousand miles. 'l'he SCR-3Q() 
iK i--imilar except that it is mounted in a shd
h•r for transµortation on a 2 l_ f-ton truck or
for fixed tJl'-f" nn the J!TOnnd. 

Theaters Rranch is fundamentally 
a liaison office bl.'tweeu the taetici~l 
~ignal ,,ffieen; of theaters of opera
tion and the Chief Signal Officer. lt 
i:s composed of officers who represent 
the various fightin11: zones, their know
blge of high strategy derived throu!!;h 
l'Pprc:,;eutation on the .Joint C!om
rnunications Bonr<l and the ( !ombine<l 
Cnnununications Board. Under t,hc 
absolute S<!<'l'C<\Y which enveloped this 
operation, these officers provided for 
the activation of ,.;pccial f.roop.i, ar
ranged for sper·ialized training of 
pPrsonnel, expedited procurement, 
modification, a,;semhly and shipping 
of vital equipment, :md generally 
eoi.lrdinated the nctivitie;; of all divi
i:;ions of OCSigO to cuahlc it, to meet· 

the deadline. Detailed eHtimat.es of Signal Corps 
units and equipment, which the broad strategic 
plnns indicated would be required for operations 
in the principal comhatarcas, were prrpared. Each 
e.;timatc was hroken down by successive zone,:; 
through which the capture or rlc'capture of 
1•rn•my-occupicd territnry was expected to proce<'d, 
and covnrPd not 1mly the tspecitic types of per
~1Hrn<'I nnd equipment, needed but also estimated 
,.1ppro:drnatc ,late,;. 
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ToDAY's army k au aggre~tion of units 
,:,f men and materiel. Each of these unitt; has it:l 
separate mission - an individual task that some
where fits into a gigantic master µ!an. To make 
that plan successful, every unit must perform its 
particular task in conrert with every other. 

Wben Wellington counterattacked at \\'ater
loo, Adam's brigade of infantry and Yivian's 
cavalry advanced in dose formation, shoulder to 
i;houlder, as though they were ''single things 
comm.anded by a single voice." 

In a certain sense the Rante is true today, but 
the practical effed is incomparably different. Now 
the commands of the "single voice" are de
Iivered through the medium of the latest and best 
signal communications equipment as well as 
through the visual signals which were the only 
means of communication open to commanders of 
the past .. It does not, however, voice a single 
command. No longer does one man irrevocably 
decide while whole divisions only obey, marching 
as automatons, in rank and in step from flank to 
flank, until enemy gunfire mows them down like 
wheat before the sickle. 

The tactical unit of the modern t11·mv is the 
battalion. Sometimes, of co1mm, a still .. smaller 
unit such as the company or platoon may have a 
separate tactical mission. But all units must be 
motivated by a single plan and must collaborate 
with each other in dose liaison an<l perfect team
work~··-· linked together by the sometimes in
vii;ible strands of communication. 

Wars are not won by signal communications 
alone, however. Not even radar is a competitor of 
ordnance. Superior materiel and tactics and tech
niques are among the ingredients of victory, but 
in the final analysis it is teamwork that counts 
most in winning a war. 

And, while tskillful, efficient engineering and 
procurement and distribution are prerequisite t,o 
;successful signal communication, in themselves 
they cannot perform the ultimate task. There., 
too, it becomes a matter of teamwork. 1t is the 
operators, the technicians and the maint~nance 
nnd installation men in the field who achieve the 
final victory. 

These men are of two kinds in terms of their 
branch of service. Some 1,ear the flaming torch 
and crossed flags of the Signal Corps; the others 
may aµpear with the insignia of any arm of the 
servi<'c. The former are signal troops, while the 
latter are members of the communication de
tachments of the various combat arms. Use of the 
term "signal" and "communication" to differ
entiate between those communication specialists 
who ai·e in the Signal Corps and those who are 
not is an inexact and unsatisfactory procedure. 
However, this distinction is about the onlv one 
that can he applied when speaking in coll~ctive 
terms. The point is that communicntion rnen in 

the infantry or artillery or C'avalry actually arc 
infantrymen or artillerymen or cavalrymen. 

Signal troops are assigned to any one of the 
dozens of different ><pecfalties within the Signal 
Corps, but theirs will generally be a communica
tions job. An infantry=n. however, even though 
a radio operator today, might be assigned any 
other duty at any time - company clerk, auto
matic rifleman, bazookaman, or any of the other 
combat jobs in th\, infantry. 

Not that Signal Corps meu do not micount.er 
thdr share of combat duty. Although Army 
Regulations cl.early state that Signal Corps per
s.:mnel are charged primarily with the r:ombat 
mission of communication for such large units ns 
divisions, corps and field armief', in this war both 
t,he Germans and the .fops have displayed their 
;;corn for regulations and make a special effort, to 
seek out signal centers for attack. Even though 
they may be located some distance behind the 
lines, that fact is no protect.ion against <live bomb
ers ancl strafing planes. And in cornbat often it, i,:; 
vitally necessru·y that signal units go well for
ward of battalion and infantry company installa
tions in the performance of t.heir duty. 

Much stress therefore has been placed on train
ing in methods of self protection, including fox
holes, concealment, active and passive defense 
against air and mechanized attack; and defond
irig lines of communication. In the last war the 
Signal Corps man was armed only with a revolver. 
In tbis war he carries a carbine. 

Every Signal Corps soldier must be qualified in 
weapons training. In the replacement training 
center he ha.-; spent hours of patient rifle sighting 
and trigger squeezing. He has had target practice 
on the rifle range and instruction in directing fire 
agairu;t enemy aircraft. He is drilled in the use of 
the Army gas masks and in defense against chr,m
ical warfare, against air at.tack, and against 
mechanized attark. In other words, signal troops 
are fighting soldiern. Their basic training is the 
tsame in general as Umt given every soldier in the 
Army. They are built up physically by daily exer
eise. They are given daily close-order drill, with 
and without arms. They leam to march in forma
tion in squad, platoon, ·company, and finally in a 
eomplete battalion. 

Combat ,'~fission 

But with all this drill the combat mission of 
b'i.gnal Corps troops in the field remains that of 
providing signal cornmunieat,ion for the units to 
which they are ns,;igned. 

Through them the entire Army is linked by 
radio and wire networks. They man. the "local 
stations" of t.he greatest communications system 
the world has ever seen. 

Wit.h WAR, the War Department's Signal Cen
tf'.r in 'iVasbington.as a foeitl point, each field sig-
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Radio servicing in the field 
--- ·· deluxe! This Signal Corps 
i,ergeant, working in the 
mobile repair trnck of a signal 
repair company l-itationcd 
~omewhere in New Guinea~ 
has every necessary facility at 
hand for rapid and accurate 
trouhleshooting, circuit analy
sis and repair of every type 
,)f et-tuipmcnt from the f,;im
plest to the most compli
eated. (The EC-1 being oper
ated on at the moment is not 
n,_,cessarilv included in the !at
tn classiiication!) 

nal center at a t,heater headquartem iH the center 
uf a communication net l'omprising the area of 
tha.t command. Smaller signal centers with their 
radio aud teletype ~tation and messengers are 
Jopated wit.hin the theatPrs, each in turn the key 
point in a ~till smaller system. Finally, at the 
outer fringes of the net, t,he chain of communi
eation re.aches individual 8oldiers carrying 
handie-talkies and walkie-talkies. The t'hain is 
e,,ntinuous from t,he high command in \Vashing
ton to the mrn,t remote combat unit, aircraft or 
tank crew in the field. · 

The Signal Corps r,mploys every serviceable 
means to keep that chain eomplet.e. If wires are 
eut, it uses radio. If radio silfmce ifl imposed, mes
srmgers get through by motor vehicle, bic,yele or 
oil font .. When human messengers are not avail
able, carrier pigeons are wmd, but only from front, 
to re.1,r. Every signaling device, from thr, most 
1.meient viRual signals to the latest developments 
in radar, finds employment in the Signal Corps of 
t-oday. 

The Signal Corps is larger now than was the 
rntire U.S. Army before t.he outbreak of World 
War IL Yet, it numbers within its ranks only a: 
portion of the Army's total commtrn.ication per
sonnel. In addition, large number;; of cornmtrn.ica
t.ion personnel have been trained by the other 
branches of the Army - aR airplane, tank and 
H<"out-ear radio operators, manning nets and doing 
the simpler repair jobR. 

The coiirdination of all these communicat,jon 
activities, whether or not tlrny arc earried on by 
Signal Corps troops, remains a responsibility of 
t-he Signal Corps. however. The Sil!nal Corps pro
vides the special organization of t,ec·hnically 
trained men needed to design and develop, to 
procure and distribute the hand portables and the 
vehicular sets and the nonntless other communi
.-·at.ion C'omponentR. to install them properly, and 
t.o repair them when they break down. And, of 

course, it, also 81tpplies the organization needed to 
iru;tall, operate and maint,ain the elaborate radio 
and wire ru.,tworks whieh serve the headquarters 
of divisions, eorps, rind ai-mies of the Ground 
Forces and t,he cqrre8ponding trn.its of the Air 
I<'orces.) 

Organization 

The organization under which Signal Corps 
troops in the field operate is dictated by thn fact 
that -- although t,hey are well-armed fighting 
soldiers ----- normally no signal unit by itself is 
comrnitted as a striking force against the enemy. 
Their job is primarily to provide signal co=uni
eation for the tmits to which they are assigned. 

The most explicit description of Signal Corps 
organization in the field is that it eorresponrls 
with the military chain of command. The assign
ments and duties of Signal Corps personnel can 
be considered only with reference to the organ
ization of the Army as a whole. 

The U. S. Army is constructed in a series of 
echelons, or levels of organization. In the infantry 
individual soldiers are grouped into squads, 
squads into sections, scetions into platoons. pla
toons into companies, companies into batt,alions 
and battalions into regiments. Infantry regiments 
plus supporting and service units are grouped into 
infantry divisions. Infantry and/or armored divi
~ions, with occasionally a eavalry or airborne 
division t,hrown in, constitute eorp.i; and corps and 
independent divisions are grouped into armies. 

The company co=ander may be compared to 
the foreman of a factory department. The fore-
man is, with the aid of the employees under him, 
entirely capable of doing any particular manu
faduring operation assigned to him. But it is the 
manager who decides what part of work on hand 
is to be done by this foreman's department. 

So it is in t,he Army. The top command -
headed at the apex by the President and the Chief 
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uf Staff - decides over-all policies and assigns 
major tasks to theater or task force eommanders. 
These commanders in turn allocate portions of 
the respo11sibility to the next subordinate com
manders and so on down the line. Each com
lllli!lder becomes the executive in charge of n 
1,,rivcn department or subdepartment or sub
s11bdepartment, throughout the chain. Within the 
limits of his particular field of respon~ibility, each 
of these major executives has the authority to 
t,Htablish policies, to plan specific operations (in 
.-•onformance with the broa<l policies of higher 
<'ommandsl, and to assign personnel to perform 
these operations. 

!tis at the division revel where the operational 
line between "signal" and "communication" 
troops is drawn. 

Tactical Signal Troops 

In the field, the Signal Corps is responsible for 
both the installation and operation of eommuni
<'ations equipment in units down to and including 
the divisional echelon, but not within units of the 
next lower edielons. Units from the regiment 
down use equipment operated by their o\\:n per
honnel but procured by the Signal Corps. 

A Signal Corps officer is detailed to serve :w 
the signal officer for every expeditionary force, 
t,heatcr of operations, overseas department, de
fense conllllllnd, task force and base command, 
al:l well al:l everv tactical unit of the Armv Ground 
F'orces larger than a brigade, and every Army Air 
Forces command larger than a group. ln instances 
where no signal officer bas ber-n so detailed in or
dm·s, the s,inior Signal Corps officer present for 
duty with the staff of U1c organization cmn
mander, or with the Signal Corp,; troops immedi
ately subordinate to that commander, serves a;; 

the i;taff signal officer. 
The Signal Corps offic(•r is a member of the 

:staff of hi;;. commanding officer and is charged, 
under the direction of his eomrnanding officer, 
with the command, so far as relates to training 
and operation, of the signal troops of that com
mand not assigned or attached to ,;ubordinate 
units. · 

The Signal Corps troops attached to a unit 
~crve as a direct agency of the commander of that 
u11it, operating terminal facilities of his channels 
of !'omrnunication to his i:;uperior officers in the 
next-higher echelon in the one direction and to hi" 
:,;ubordinate officers in the ot,her direction. Over 
thc,su ehan.nels Rre transmitted and received 
orders, n•purts and ot.lier messages - the term 
"mesi;agc" i11cluding "all oral, written or pir
t,orially presented official communications, orders, 
reports and instructions in pl1tin language or 
encripted, except those transmittc:d by mail." 

The execution of that duty involves the .i11-
Ht1tllation, maintenance and operation of all 
equipment necessary to its performance. This in
cludes the setting up of message centers at all 
,·omm1tnd post.s and advanced conunand posts, 
I.he e1:,tahlishing and maintaining of the various 
r•hannl'ls - wire, radio, mes:,;engcr - to the next 
lower nnit.s and furnishing local telephone scrviee 

for agencies of the hcadquart1>rs, provision for 
repair and n1aintcn1t11ce fa<:'ilities. and units to 
perform other specialized functions of the Signal 
Co!'ps such as photographic and pig;eon ::;crvice:s. 

The performance of these functions necessitates 
the assignment in the higher eehelons of a number 
of specialized Signal Corps units. Within these 
unit.~ am ,;ome 150 categories of enlisted special
ist::; and near-Iv sixtv kinds of commissioned 
officer ::;pecialti~s. · 

Dil'ision Signal Company 

A8 the ,livision is the basic large unit of the 
combined arms, organized as a self-<'ontained 
force capable of limited independent action, so the 
division signal company is a versatile, self-suffi
cient organi1,ation capable of supplying any 
radio, wire or visual communication need arising 
within t,he headquarters of the division to which 
it is aBsigned. The infantry division ~ignal com
pany is considered the basic fiC'ld unit of the 
Signal Corps. One such company is an integral 
part of every infantry division. 

A division signal company is administered by a 
Signal Corps captain. It operates under the direct 
supervision of the division signal officer however, 
who is a lieutenant colonel and who acts, among 
other things as the staff adviser to the major 
general cornmanding the division on all matters 
pertaining to communication. 

A, division signal company has three platoons. 
ft also includes a division signal officer's section 
which operates the signal offi~e and signal supply 
office of the division. Each platoon or principal 
,met.ion is commanded by a first or second lieu
tenan.t. In addition, each has a number of non
commissioned officers of various grades with i;pe
<'ialist ratings sn<'h us chief radio operator, radio 
operator (high speed), and ot.her categories. 

The headquarters platoon consists of an ad
ministrative and me;;;; sed.ion, which handles 
(•orrespondenee and reeords :uul provides mess 
facilities for the company, a repair and main
tenance section, and a supply and transportation 
;si)('tion whic·h takes care of supply and operates 
the motor pool for t,he company. 

The operations platoon is divided into three 
sections. Two of thei,e sections spe<'ialize in radio 
and wire communication respectively. The third 
section operates the division message ceuk.r. 

'I'he message center, located nt the d;vision 
headquarters command post, is the control point 
in the network which keeps the e,11mnander in 
toueh both with the higher command of the Army 
and with the forward units under his control. lt 
may h<' set up either at divisio11 headquarters or at 
an advanced CP at any point convenient to the 
headquarters and concealed from the enemy. All 
arriving mes~ages, regardless of their origin or 
mode of tmnsrnission are filtered through the 
message center and seJ\t by messenger to the up
propriate officer of the division staff. At the 
message eenter the routing of all traffic iR derided 
···- whether an rmtgoing mes-sap;e shall be trans
mitted by radio, wire, messenger, or other mean6. 

'fherc is also fl ('onstruction platoon, with a 
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platoon headquarters ~nd two construction team;; 
tn lay nece.,;,~ary field wire lines to serve the va
rious echelons of the headquarters. 

The equipment of a division signal company 
includes pcC'ps, jeeps, trucks and other trans
portation, assorted radio sets, telephone and tele
brraph equipment, and reels with many miles of 
wire. It ah;u includes 158 carbines (.30 cal.): 5.5 
Garand (M-1) rifles (.30 cal.) ;thirty-five Ml928Al 
submachine guns ( .45 cal.): six Browning machine 
guns (.50 cal.); fifty-five•M-7 grenade launchers; 
and six antitank rocket launchers tbazookas I. 

That's enough fire power to throw approxi
matdy 10,000 slugs per minute, sustained fire, 
apart from the rifle grenades, deadly at 150-200 
yards, and the bazooka rocketB with the devastat~ 
ing wallop of 10.5-mm. projectiles at shori, ranges. 

Higher Echelons 

For communication, between division head
quarters and the corps, the next step in the chain 
of command, the respom;ibility rests with the 
commanding general of the corps. This is a basic 
principle; in general, iru;tallation, operation and 
maintenance of communication between two 
echelons is a function of the higher echelon. Com
munication between the corps aud the army of 
which it is a part becomes the responsibility of 
the army commander. For communications be
tween the field army headquarters and the theater 
headquarters or the General Staff in Washington, 
the responsibility rests in turn with GHQ or the 
War Department, aeting through the Army 
Communications Service in OCSigO. 

The Signal Corps troops attached to a corps 
arc organized as a signal battalion. This is an 
integrated unit having approximately the Harne 
baBic composition as the signal company, al
though on a larger scale. Whe.re the signal com
pany has a platoon, the signal battalion has a Juli 
company. Instead of sections of 20 or 30 men, the 
battalion has a full platoon. One reason for t,he 
greater strength of the corps signal battalion is 
that sections may be assigned from it to work 
with lower-echelon units. 

At the army headquarters, in contrast to the 
(,omprehensive unified diviRion signal companies 
and corps signal battalions, a number of separate 
units perform similar e~sential functions on a 
broader scale. A signal operations battalion is 
equivalent to the Bignal operations company of 
a corps signal battalion, proportionately enlarged, 
and so on. A separate signal service company at 
army headquarters supplies the needs of the 
greater number of Signal Corps personnel in that 
command. 

In addition to t!;tese basic signal units found 
also at the level of the division and the corps, still 
other signal battalions and companies are at
tached to the higher echelons. They may be 
introduced at the level of the army or under the 
direct control of the commanding general in a 
major theater of operations, or they may be as
signed to the commander of a :;peeial task force. 
Each commander of a unit above the corps has a 

Major General William S. Humhough is Chief Sjgnal 
Officer, European Theater of Operations, servinp: ou 
General Eisenhower's etaff at SIIAEFF. He joined the 
National Guard in 1916, transferring to the Army in 
191.7. He is a graduate of the Signal School. Command 
and Geueral Staff School and Army War College. 

number of special signal battalions and separate 
lliinal companies at his disposal for various spe
cialized functions involved in coordinating the 
striking power of the army as a whole. The signal 
organizaHon at a theater headquarters is too c,i.im
plicat,ed and specialized for discussion here. 

The higher the level of army organization, the 
more specialized become the Signal Corps trnit8. 
The signal repair company, equipped with exten
sive testing equipment for determining obscure 
sources of trouble inside the circuits of a c10mplex 
transmitter or receiver and materials and tools for 
repairs short of rebuilding may be found at this 
echelon. A signal depot company, prepared to re
place or rebuild any type of equipment which may 
be SE'.riously damaged for the signal repair com
panies to take care of, likewise is attached to an 
army as a whole. This depot is Iikewu;e prepared 
to keep the large vohrmes of wire, dry batteries, 
tape fuses, radio tubes, ete., used by the combat 
troops, as well as complete llllits of equipment to 
replace battle losses, moving to the divisions up 
front. Both of these latter units mav be called on 
to furnish sections to operate at lo;er echelons. 

The tactical signal officer of a corps will be n 
full colonel. with a lieutenant colonel command
ing the signal bat,talion; in the field army the staff 
signal officer usually is a brigadier general, to 
whom commanders of the individual units report 
directly - which, in 1nilitary language, m{)ans 
through a deputy or an executive officer. 

Lou,er l!:chelons 

Reversing direction to go back down the chain 
now, the division signal company, as the lowest 
echelon Signal Corps unit, haB the duty of provid
ing communication from division headquarters 
down to the command posts of the three regiments 
r'.Omposing the division together with the auxiliary 
forces from other arms. Communications within 



and below the regiment arc, as previously ex
plained, handled by special co=unication per
Hnnnel within the regiment itself. Lower-echelon 
maintenance and repair may also he performed by 
regimental personnel, although recourse can be 
made to the Signal Corps when a radio set used 
within a forw:u·d echelon gets seriously out of 
order. Too, the equipment used by the lower 
echelons is supplied by Signal Corps units from 
supply <lumps accessible within the combat zone. 

Among his other duties, the division signal of
ficer has the responsibility for supervising re
quired in-service communication training of all 
communication personnel within smaller units. 

The brigade, once the largest taetical unit con
t,aining only a single combat arm, no longer exists 
as a unit in the modern trianguil1r (t,hrel! regi
ment) infantry division, but it rPmains the largest 
basic unit of non-divisional artillery and <'avalry. 

From the communications standpoint the bri
gade may be considered as an enlarged regiment, 
in the same way as the corps signal battalion is es
sentially an expanded division signal company. 

In the infantry division - on which this treat-
ment is based ___ : a regiment js usually a group of 
three infantry battalions - representing, at nor
mal strength, about 860 men per battalion - to 
which arc added (1) an antitank company for 
supplementary defense, (2) a :,;ervicc company to 
supply the ,innumerable needs of the combat 
troops in the regiment, (3) a medical detachment, 
and (4) a regimental headquarters company to 
handle administrative details - records, payroll, 
etc., (5) a cannon company to provide supporting 
tire with 105-mm. howitzers. The regimental hea,1-
quarters is the centralizing and coordinating link 
between the battalion, which is the basic tacitical 
and administrative ui1it of a :;inglc arm in the 
field. and the division------ the basic command 
tactical unit of the combined arms. 

Regimental communication function;;; arc, 
therefore, principally those of relaying between 
higher and lower echelons in the command chain. 

The regimental communication officer custom-
. arily has the rank of captain. His communication 
unit is a platoon having, in addition to a warrant 
officer, a master sergeant (the platoon communi
cation chief), a technical sergeant (radio), two staff 
sergeants (message center ,ind wire) and •l:3 tech
nicians, privates first class and privates, or a T /0 
total of 49. Within the communication platoon 
nre both c.w. operators and radio repairmen. 

The infantry battalion, comprisiug three rifle 
eompanics, a heavy weapons company and a bat
talion headquarters detachment, is the basic tac
tical unit of the army. The smallest unit to hiwc a 
separate headqu:u·tcrs organization distinct from 
the combat troops, the battalion is also a key 
conrmunications eenter. A battalion co=ander 
therefore has a communication officer with t.he 
rank of first lieutenant on his ad.ministrati vc ;;taff. 
The battalion headquarters detachment also in
cludes a communication chief (technical ser
geant), chief radio operator (tcchnlcal sergeant), 
two ~taff scrgcantR (message center and wire) and 
l8 technicians, privates first class and privates. 

Obviously, the communiC'ations requirement,,; 
of a battalion command post, arc eon.."liderable. 
Both moderately long-range equipment to pro
vide channels to higher echelons and short-range 
sets for intrabat,ta]ion work arc required. 

Communication at the eornp,my level, while of 
vital importance, is comparatively much simpler. 
The captain commanding the rifle emnpany needs 
communications primarily in three directions: 
fin,t, to bnttalion hcadqu,arterR, to enable him to 
receive orders and tranim1it reports; second, to 
his individual platoon leaders; and thir<l, to front~ 
line scouts and reconnai~sance details. 

With all of these points direct voice conversa
tions are employed. The company officer and 
enlisted men are their own operators; radio is used 
like the home tPlcphone. Thus no Spl'l'iali,;t mdio 
operators arc required at the company levd :tml, 
since it isn't very prMtic•ablc to repair a set in n 
foxhole under fire, no maintenance work is per- · 
formed. A single communication serge,rnt com
prises the entire company; therefore, his job is to 
keep on hand enough equipment in operating con
dition for required needs - returning units that 
have become unserviceable, picking up replace
ments from battalion headquarters, and so (111, 

Sound-powered tdephoncs, ai,.9ault wire and 
three messengers are found in the company. 

Other .-1.rms 

The details of army organization as described 
in the foregoing are in terms of infantry. l::limilar 
organizations exist in the artillery and cavalry, 
although equipment and techniques often vary 
considerably. The terminology also is different. 

Specifically,· among purely cnmbat units it is 
only in the infantry and armored co=and that 
the term "company" is used. The e<1uivalcnt unit 
in the artillery is a battery; in the cavalry, a 
troop; and in the Air Forces, a flight. 

Both infantry and artillery have hattalions, 
but in the cavalry and in the Air Forces that 
eehclon is occupied by a squadron. 

The term regiment is common to all units ex
cept the Air Forces, where the comparable unit is 
called a "group," and the armored eomrnm1d, 
where no comparable unit exists. 

Summary 

Summing up, the field army, corps and division 
are the "large" command or administrative 
units. 

The corps and division arc also tactical unlts, 
in that they combine within them components of 
the several different arms and services essential to 
meet, all the requirements of combat, and include 
command, combat and service elements. 

The regiment (group) is the largest tiictical aml 
administratJvc unit (except for an ocf'asiona.l 
brigade) made up exdusivcly of un.its of one 
service element. 

The battalion (j;qundron) is the basic tactical 
unit. 

The company (battery, troop, flight) is capable 
of independent action, and is the smallest admin
ist.rative unit . .. 



Successi.ve stages of seaborne in
vasion, beginning (upper left) with a 
part of the invasion fleet assembled at 
its base - including a transport, 
frei!!bter, gunboats and landing barge. 
Troops lounging on the steel deck at 
the upper right are aboard a Naval 
vessel racing toward a Jap-held island 
in the Admiralty Group. 

Groundin{!' on the enemy beach, 
LCls and other craft disgorge loads of 
infantrymen and weapons. Center 
views show American asAault troops 
"ith full equipment moving onto a 
beachhead on the Normandy coast of 
~'ranee nn D-day. llalf-tracs and a 
beached DUK\v near shore indicate 
successful landings by the initial waves . 
.As first troops wade ashore, numerous 
other craft awaiting landinf! orders 
jam the harbor in the background. 

Tanks and other armored vehicles 
arc landed along with the assault 
troops. At ri~ht a smoke screen par
tially conceals a loll!! file of infantry
men movinJ!,' into the interior, boon to 
be followed l,y the armor assembler! on 
the beach. COmmnnications cq-niprnrnt 
accomf)anies the assault waves. Fur~ 
ther down on the ril(ht a photograph 
made in the Southwest. Pacific theater 
shows an SCR-29() going ashore during 
the landing at Arawe in the i'fow Brit
ain campahm. 

Once the hrach commander reaches 
shore, radio nets are activatt~d. At the 
bottom left a signalman uses a handie
talkie f'ncased in a waterproof bag 
which does not interfere with talking 
or listenin~. The SCH-281 main beach 
re:?imental i:.tation shown in the ccuter 
ii,. operated from a semi--('onc-ealed 
position back from the beach.At bottom 
right an SCR-300 walkie-talkie, its 
~oosencck antenna curved upwarrl, 18 
hdn~ operated in a camouflaged beach 
position by a shore party commander. 
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Abo,·e- As the fleets of 
C-4i troop carrier planes 
reach destinations in France, 
th.- jump master and crew 
ehief push supplies in para
paPks to the paratroopers 
landing below. Bottom - ti. S. 
paratroop~r/i\ advancing in 
Sicily after landing at Gela. 
Bottom renter--·· A signal para
trooper with complete equip
ment-·- helmet, jump suit. 
hoots. parachute, .'15-caL pis
tol, trench knife, machete, !\f. 
l rifle, 200 rounds of ammuni
tion~ bayonet, six air-ground 
liaison pan.-ls, and SCR-511. 

Airborne divisions-.... each with 
one regiment of paratroop infantry 
and two of glider troop•, together 
with signal and other units-·-· also 
play a major invasion role. Para
troop 01,erations are 6hown along 
th" left on this page; those of glider 
units at right. U.S .• 1AF Photo•+ 

Ahnre - An SCR--t99 in opera
tion in a CG---tA with PE-75 po\,er 
unit on ground. Right abot'e - CG-
4A gliders correctly lined up for 
rapid unloading. Right - Unload
ing <'a-St>fil: of .50-cal. ammunition 
from a glider which has just landed. 
Bottom right-Troopsofan air-horne 
field artillery battalion boarding a 
glider £cir invai-.ion n1ancuvcrs. 



INVASION! 
So much for the factual background. Now 

for a narrative picture of si,g!lal communication in 
action. From the General Staff to the army com
mander, and thence down the chain of ct,mmand 
echelon by echelon, come orders - orders for the 
army to take the offensive against the enemy. 
That means, as the first operation, invasion. 

In this war, in contrast to World War I when 
the dosest approach to a "beachhead" experi
enced by American troops was most of France and 
American troops marched far inland through 
friendly territory before they met the enemy, the 
preliminary to every major . U. S. offensive has 
been invasion operations. So far had the Germans 
mrd Japs progressed by the time our forces could 
achieve decisive strength that on each side of the 
world they have dominated the strategic land 
areas which Allied grand strategy required U. S. 
forces to attack and occupy. 

The campaign begins with combined amphib
ious and airborne assaults upon the enemy-held 
shores selected as a landing objective. 

Amphibioits invasion 

Amphibious warfare imposes 1mprecedented 
demands on radio by its need for infallible r,om
munications in directing the invading forces and 
maintaining the chain of command. 

The undertaking of landing thousands of men 
on a hostile shore and providing them with the 
necessary supplies and support calls for absolute 
coljrdination of al!. movement. It is imperative 
t,hat the commanders be equipped with the 
,·otumunication channels necessary to ohtain all 
information required to make pr~mpt aud firm 
decisions in those crucial moments which spell 
success or rout for the invading force. 

Amphibious invasion is a complex enterprise 
and every detail must be exactly planned. The 
army signal officer has realized that successful 
pel'formance on the part of the signal troops 
assigned to such a mission required long hours of 
:,;tudy and many more hours of painstaking and 
t.edious rehearsals. Recognizing the necessity for 
schooling both officers nnd enlisted men in t.he 
~pecialized techniques employed, he established 
amphibious communication schoolR teaching not 
only radio procedure and tactics but also the art 
of loading communication equipment and per
!'lonnel on transports and cargo vessels. The mov
ing of troops and supplies :u;hore and the estab
lishment of successful beachheadi; are also tmbjects 
of intensive study. 

Finally D-day approaches. The invasion troops 
are assigned to vessels at Keveral ports. On D 
minus 1 the troops emhark for the designated 
landing point. In spite of all efforts to maintain 
seerer'.y, the huge armada may be under inter
mittent enemy aerial and naval attack throughout 
the journey. When the heavily laden transports 
near the enemy shore, dive bombers, medium 
bombers and torpedo boats may appear to dare 
t,he proted.ive fire of escorting naval warships 
and friendly fighter cover. 

Their effect is felt, long before the slow-moving 
transports reach the shore. When the pre-dawn 
H-hour approaches and the amphibious task force 
nears its object.ive, the enemy's coastal guns ma,y 
serve notice that the attack is not unexpected. 

Our own supporting forces have not been idle, 
however, nor are they silent now. As the invasion 
armada approaches its objective, ready to dis
gorge its cargoes of men and munitions into land
ing craft, the terrific fleet bombardment of t,he 
enemy shoreline strengthens, Low-flying Allied 
bombers and strafing fighters sweep defensive 
works in the landing zone. Other planes fringe the 
beach with a protective smoke screen. 

Concealed by this sereen, leading invasion craft, 
jam onto the beach - for according to American 
tactics the last thousand yards are- navigated at 
full throttle after mine-free lanes have been 
opened. Allied troops spring into the sea from 
craft that ground offshore for the hflach assault. 
As they plunge doggedly t,hrough the boiling 
,mrf the flhattering fire of covering machine guns 
blends with mortar and shell fire and the :,harp 
reports of enemy rifles. 

The first wave of assault troops hits the beach 
and fans out seeking cover. A second wave quickly 
follows 11p their thrust, striking hard at enemy 
positions as they are disclosed. Every step holds 
the imminence of sudden death. 

Close on the heels of the initial assault waves 
follow thfl first Signal Corps units. Each carrying 
a full hundred pounds of equipment on his back 
t,hey splash their way to shore. Pausing on the 
sand, they Jay down their waterproofed radio and 
other eq11ipment to begin setting up commnnictt
tion channels over which t,he shore-party eom
mm1der directs the later waves of support troops 
and the landing of tons of supplies. 

Hastily the batt,le-hehneted signal troops seek 
out strategically located positions. Radio silence 
is lifted, and thereafter the network embracing 
all land, sea and air groups supplied by the Signal 
Corps fmldiers and their Navy counterparts who 
landed under fire and fonght their way up the 
enemy's beaches to the heart of the action, be
comes a decisive factor in the successful acr>om
plishmcnt of the operation. 

The task-force commander from his ::;tation on 
the command vessel, still offshore, gets his first 
reports of the action a,;;hore over his cornrrw,nd 
net, which may use the 8CR-177, 1!}3, :m9, 390, 
or one of the hrger v.h.f. Hets. 

During the first phase of the landing operation 
communication is needed only over a limited area. 
Comprehensive reports and observations from 
all elements pour steadily into the commanders' 
pool of information, so that all trends can be 
quickly discerned and prompt advantage taken of 
any signs of enemy weakness. 

This port,ion of the amphibious communica
tions job ii:; handled primarily by .the low-powered 
short-range miniatures - the guidon set and the 
handie-talkie - and the smaller f.111. portable 
units, ,mch as the SCR..:300. 

Accompanying each infantry as8ault battalion 
is a fire-control shore party containing one naval 



gunnery officer, an army artillery officer and five 
enlisted army tcchniciilllli landing in LCVs. These 
parties go a1,hore carrying portable a.m. SCR-694s 
and .5:36s which are set up on the beach. The 
<•rcws direct and observe the fire of the big naval 
guns pouring in supporting barrages. Other fire
control parties from the division, with SCR-198 
and SCR-284 or G94 mobile units in jeeps, ac
r•ompany the inva1,ion troops inland to be at 
hand to direct t,he artillery's fire when it, lands. 

Other shortrrange mobile units are used to 
maintain communication with the tactical air 
,mpport. These units are in constant contact ,yith 
Air Force headquarters, enabling the ground 
forces to call for tactfoal air support by bombers 
and strafing planes wherever it is needed. 

Airborne Landings 

While all this is going on the simultaneous 
airborne phase of the invasion is actively in 
progress. Shortly before midnight, at a distant 
Allied air base tense paratrooper::; file into a long 
row of C-47 troop-carrier trausport.~. 

Each paratrooper's . equipment is carefully 
checked by the jumpmastcr before he steps 
aboard the plane -- parachute, carbine, maps, 
emergency rations, and other smaller equipment 
bulging the reinforced pockets of his jump suit. 

At the san1c time other files of airborne troops 
march at double time through the broad entrance
ways of the CC',-4A gliders silently poised along 
the airstrip in staggered rows. Simultaneously, 
freight-carrying gliders are loaded with the final 
articles of cargo by ground crews. Fully loaded, 
every glider holds fifteen men, a jeep, or a. 7.5-
rum. gun --- and one contains an SCR-499. 

One by one the C-47s take off and the glider 
crews arc airborne. Soon they are over enemy ter
ritory. Lc::;s than an hour later hordes of paratroops 
,lrop from the sky at strategic points behind the 
invasion beachhead. Dropping with them are the 
varicolored parachutes carrying their weapons, 
radio equipment, rations and other getu. 

Assembling in units according to eardully 
worked out, plans, the paratroopers set out upon 
their assignments. In each unit arc airborne com
munication specialists caITying guidon radios 
and handie-talkies. One unit has the ta,;k of eap
turing a heavy artillery gun emplacement. An
ot,her will blow up a strategically located bridge, 
while still others will have descended on or near 
enemy air fields which had previously been ::;ub
jeeted to intensive preliminary bombing and 
strafing by American aircraft. 

Metillwhile the glider trains ure loosed. Stream
ing through the inky sky the powerless aircraft 
find safe landing spots almost anywhere - ,,n 

fields, roads, even on small bodies of water. 
Accompanying the airborne units are com

munication and signal troops with short- and me
dium-range radio equiprn.cnt. 'They proceed to 
establish communication nets much the same n8 
those of their earth-bound comrades ----- first., short 
range radio net,;; next, a command-post me:;sagt• 
ecnter_; and, finally, a long-range radio station for 
direct conta<'t with the t,m;k-force commander. 
The heavy SCR-499 a.m. equipment for this 
station, almost identical with tbe mobile radio 
unit controlling the troops on the beaeh, is also 
landed by a large freight-carrying glider. 

Consolidation 

At dawn the regimental commamlers come 
ashore to consolidate the beach into regimental 
units, the beach commander having by then es
tablished local :,;ecurity for the shore party and 
started in motion the vital flow of ::;tores and sup
plies needed to keep the assault t,roops moving. 
Reinforcement troops am landed and the drive 
pushes v.igorously forward. 

The beach is a scene of wild confusion . .fePps 
dash one way; heavy trucks·haul supplies an
other; r~,inforcements move up; bulldozer>! ii;radc 
down layers of sand; heavy guns, tankR, columns 
of ,trmorcd ears, half-traes, jeeps, trudui aud 
other vehicles, as well as tons of ammunition and 
food, pour from landing craft of evnry descrip
tion .... It seems incredible that every activity 
is under coi.irdinated command. Yet it is - and 
most.ly through radio. This alone makes po:,;sible 
t.he unified control indispemmblc in the 1,ucecssful 
landing of an amphibious force. 

'The mo:;;t critical time in the entire operation i;; 
the firt1t 12-hour perio,l :tiler the landing. 
Throughout that ,lay the invading force battles 
fiercely to extend the narrow strip of sand and 
rock it has won. Signal troops and the lowcr
echnlon. communication men sweat it out at their 
posts until it becomes their t,urn to move wru·ily 
ahead with the advance. Despite eoutinuous dive
bombing, strafing, and mines and artillery fire 
they keep the radio nets in operation - nnit.ing 
advance elements, command posts, i;,hnre depots, 
offohore convoys - every part of the aetion. 

As depth iR gained by the invading forr.cs and 
the invasion battle enters itH 8ecohd phase, more 
powerful high-frequency a.m. radio transmitter;; 
arc brought into use, replacing the shorter-range 

Examples of ground radio station units supplied by the Signal Corps and c11rrently employed in the fielrl. 



portable or mobile f.m. units which served as a 
channel of command during the first landing 
phase. Division and corps headquarters arc trans
ferred to shore as soon as possible. The signal 
communication system begins to develop into a 
complete hnd-based conunand system. Light, 
rubber-covered assault wire, useful over distances 
up to five miles, has been laid for telephone lines 
rnnning inland to the command posts of the vari
ous aRsiiult battalions from t.110 higher-echelon 
headquarters, or from terminal points on the 
beach, linked to the higher headquarters by radio. 
These lines unburden the radio circuits, but radio 
is still employed wherevm· wire has nut yet gone 
into service. 

Hour by hour the enemy is pushed still farther 
back, and soon the i;econd invasion phase is 
(:nded. Sufficient penetration is att,ained to rl~ 
quire the installation of n,gular operational com
munication channels. Divi,,ional and corps head
quarters u,re moved forward. Assault wire used 
by battalions and regiments is replaced with 
regular field wire OH poles and by Spiral-4. The 
tLrmy headquarters is brought ashore and mt 
nrmy message center is established, completing 
the comprehensive communication network link
ing all elements of the command. 

Land Battle 
Now once more in its accustomed role of a 

wholly land-based force, the bloodied beaGh over 
which it came aBltore now the terminus for relays 
of supply-laden transport,R, the invasion army 
presses its advance into the interior. 

As it advances, it encounters opposition. Rc
,:istance is light, at first - chiefly minor clashes 
llC'tween reconnaissance patrols. The enemy's 
;;hallow coast;il defenses having been pierced, he 
ii, gathering his strength inland. 

The army commander knows that soon enemy 
troop eoneent,rations will be l•ncotmtered, either 
ai; mobile couutcrattal'king forces 01· entrenched 
in defense works at a Htrategic point. That is the 
r,;ituation depicted on pages 30-:H. Around and in 
a city lying athwart the advance, a ;;trong enemy 
force has e:stablished itself. 

Whv thev are there we do not know - nor clo 
we m;ed to know. The tactics of the situation 
aren't important. Our purpose is not to depict 
any particular battle, or the reasons for it, or its 
outcome; it is simply to illustrate in generalized 
form the organization and functioning of military 
radio hy suggesting a purely imaginary and 
,mmewhat idealized problem. 

To make the arrangement of the signal com
munication network intelligible, it is necessary 
first to analyze the situation as a whole. Dia
grammatically, from the chain of command view
point, the chart i::; shaped like a funnel, with the 
larger end at the left. That is where the field armv 
heU:dquarters is located - just off the pag~. 
Within the left-hand margin, imugly bivouacked 
under the outflung limb of the spreading chestnut 
tree, iA TT (;orps headquarters. The Second Corps 
is one of the three corps which constitute the 
army, each of which in our assumed situation is 
responsible for about a ten-mile front. 

By order of the lieutenant general who is the 
corps commander, the nth division crossed the 
river two nights beforn over a pontoon bridge 
provided by the combat engineers to replace the 
bombed-out road bridge up the stream. There a 
bivouac area waei m;tablisherl, outposts detailed, 
and the troops dug in for the night. The 105-rnm. 
and 75-mm. howitzer batteries of the division 
artillery selected positions and began building up 
ammunition dumps: 

The next day staff officers pondered data 
accumulated from preliminary rernmnaissance. 
Especially selected patrols were briefed concern
ing the detailed rer:onnaiRRance they were to per
form early that evening. The platoon and section 
leaders assigned special missions ran off rehearsals 
with the communication men who were to coordi
nate their activities. 

By dusk all battalion and company com
manders were acquainted with the general tac-· 
tical plan. At 2100, with the night pitch dark and 
moonrise two hours awav, vehicles W()te taken 
from cover and the troor;., entrucked. Following 
a earefully worked out schedule, each regiment 
moved to the assembly area. · 

The central regiment, the 73rd Infantry, moved 
np to a point just owr the brow of the ridge hor
dering the river valley. There its headquarters 
company halted and t,he regimental command 
po:,;t, wa:,; e:,;tablished. The three infantry battal
ions ancl the regimental AT (antitank) company 
('Ontinued across rolling fields. Moonglow was fill
ing the sky when the 3rd battalion pulled up at 
the selected point for hattalion CP. 

Meanwhile, things had been happening over 
in the enemy's country. At irregular intervals 
waves of medium bombt'rs from the bomber group 
bases of the tactical air force which is assigned 
to the theater continued the air ''preparation" 
which had been going on all that. day and for 

(Oontinued on paue ,98) 

Grneralizerl tt'rhnical rlata and tactical employment of each type of ctJuipment are discUR!-ied in the text. 



Conuuuni~alion in a Con1hat Zone 
ThiR t-kctch illu1-1trateB a typic:-al militaq r.omnmuication l'hain 

in trrms of a hypotlwtic-al combat !'tltuation as rlcSt:'rihed in the text. 
Voice and c.w. radio link13. ut1 ordinarily usc-cl_. are indicated. Wire 
('lr('Uitij in parallel with th(" radio HnkK earry the hulk of traffic from 
army to division~ ex.tendin,:t down to hattalion and lower cchelonB. 

Jn the sketch tlw actual area involved is greatly foret,;hortcnei'I 
to permit showin,c all echclont- of communication with an aptirqxi
wate indication of their relation to one another. The actual <li1-1-
tan<.'e acroes the gccnc from the corpg h«:"mlquartcrs at the ]t"ft to 
the cnemy-hcltl city at th(· right might he from !) to 25 miles. de
ru~nding on terrain and otlwr factor~. Similarly. the front along 
which the fictional nth dhh•ion is ahrmt to atta<·k could ex.tend 
anywhere from 2 to 5 mile~~ d<"fH~nding on the opposi-ng strength, 
participation of supportin~ units. and other focton,. As a further 
imlication of the actual distance!'.' invol-.,-cd, the LSS-mm. gun artit
Icn' hatt_ery shelling the" illa~e from the far Hide of the rl'\:cr has 
a 1irnx.imuffi cffectiv'c range of from 10 to 12 miles. 





Signal Corps Engineering 
Benefits the Amateur 

~IANY an epigram has been devised 
on warfare. To ,nut a purpose of the momrmt, 
the elementals of war have been at various 
times reduced to terms. It h:-tS been i;aid, for 
irrntancc, that "War is logistics." T4c best 
such reduction may he that givl'n by the 
Assistant Chief Signal Officer of the Army -
Major General ,fames A. Code. He said: 
"The essentials of war a.re firepower, tmnspor-' 
tation and communications; hence, warfare 
is engineering." 

Engineering was first conceived as "the art 
of making and 1.!Hing rrtllitary r,ngines or 
military works." Today it is "the Mt and 
science by which the properties of nature are 
made useful to man in structuri.,s, maehines 
and manufactured products.'' St.ill, the Gen
eral 11mphasized, warfare is engineering. 

'rhc cngineerini;p; ,l"ork of the Signal Corps 
inrludes not only the application of old and 
,wreptCl! principles of engineering but also the 
elucidation of new scientific principles evolved 
from original, creative, pionee1ing research. 

The engineering of the Signal Corps is 
pioneering. It is determining new trails, .avoid
ing the assumptions and lirrtltations placed on 
andcnt principles - mechanics, wave theory, 
and ballistics. Proj:!;ress has changed from a 
slow evolutionary past to a revolutionary dy
narrtlc present. 

"The Signal Corps works with methods and 
t,echniques which hav<i been discovered within 
the mernocy of thi8 generation," General 
Code asserted. ''Some, in fact, were dis
covered or applied by men working within or 
for the Signal Corps itself. Even now we are 
continually expanding neglected variations of 
old principles as well as finding new applica
tions for them." 

The dynarrtlc Assistant Chief Signal Officer, 
who himself has fostered the foraging spirit of 
experimentation which characterizes the Sig
nal Corps, supported these assertions by point
ing to the Signal Corps' modern worldwide 
radio and wire .telephone, telegraph, teletype
writer and telephoto networks, in comp'.1rison 
to the state of th,1 art less than 100 years ago, 
when signaling comprised flags and torches. 

An Interview with 
MaJor General .lames.4. Code, 
Assistant Chie.f Signal Officer 

I I 

1'he Battle o.f the Laboratories 

"Even in time of war, the Signal Corps 
·build~; it doesn't, destroy. It fights on the 
frontiers of science. I don't mean that our men 
are not, out there in foxholes and mud, or 
threading through barbwire, or matching 
wits with snipers in front lines. or that they 
are away from devastating shell fue. The 
Signal Corps does help win beachheads and 
takes its part in engagements and battles on 
all fronts. 

"But our grctttest battles are fought and 
won in quiet here at home in laboratories. It is 
here that, powerful new weapons of com
munication ttrc developed, counter we::tpons 
devised, which give our troops their advantage 
over the enemy. When I say new weapons, I 
mean just that - for they are new. 

"Do you realize that about the only actually 
new weapons so far employed in t.ltls wai· are 
those involving electronics? Why, even the 
.rocket bombs are ten times older in their ori
gin than the telephone, awl are one of the 
oldest military weapons; they were used by 
the Chinese more than 700 years ago. 

"The development of these new weapons I 
speak of is a potent blow for victory. These 
new electronic instruments represent further 
exploration of engineering principles--· origi
nnl ,:•oncepts which outstrip the enemy far 
more decisively than any advantage to be 
gained by improvement of old equipment in 
,;iz,: or strength alone. When we uncover a 
wholly new scientific technique and put that 
to work against the t,nemy, he must either 
discover our secret or work out some alterna
tive method of his own. In either case, we 
have gained a significant advantage - if only 
in time, a great ally." 

The Signal Corps and Science 

When asked whether he had any specific 
equipments in mind, General Corle replied: 
" Y 011 would not be perrrtlttcd to write :1bout 
t,hem now. anyway ---~ not the most vital and 
important ones, at least." 

He knew there was no need to mention 
actual examples to prove his point. The 
record of the war shows that there is no field of 
military endeavor in which American inventive 
genius has made more significant contribu
tions than in radio communication. New ideas 
and devices have multiplet! until today, as 
General Code intimated, our forces arc benc~ 
fiting from the availability of an increasing 
numher of amazing electronic devices. These 

(Continued on page 120) 
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TmcHNOLOGICAL research and develop
ment in t,his war have provided the U. S. armed 
forces with the world's finest military communi
cations and electronic equipment. For its part in 
that achievement, the engineering establishment 
of the Signal Corps rates a high order of credit. 

That establishment is a complex one, since 
most of the component offices in the Office of the 
Chief Signal Officer have relationship in one way 
or another with engineering matters. The Engi
neering and Technical Service, under Major Gen
eral Roger B. Colton directs research and develop
ment in connection with all U. S. Army com
munications equipment employed in the field. 
The Communications Engineering Branch of the 
Army Communications Service, under Lt. Col. 
Vernon B. Bagnall, is charged with the advance 
planning and general engineering of all fixed radio 
and wire networks of the Army. 'rhe Operational 
Research Branch of the Plans and Operations 
Division, under Dr. W. L. Everitt, serves as a 
glorified firm of consulting engineers and analysts 
to t,he Chief Signal Officer and the operating 
services and divisions. These agencies will be 
considered in turn. 

In addition, two special advisory groups ap
pointed by the Chief Signal Officer perform engi
neering functions. 'rhe Signal Corps Board initi-
1ites and submits recommendations for the im
provement of Signal Corps operatinns and equip
ment. The Boa.rd, located at Fort Monmouth, 
conducts tests of existing commercial equipment 
and during development or production of new 
equipment. The Signal Corps Technical Com
rnittee is organized to effect coiirdination between 
the interested arms and services during the de
velopment and standardization of types of equip
ment and the preparation and coordination of 
specifications. 

Engineering & Technical Service 
The Engineering and Technical Service is 

responsible for the research, development and 
standardization of eommunication and other 
electronic equipment employed by <X>mbat ele
ments of the AAF, AGF and ASF. It evaluates 
military characteristics, arranges engineering and 
service tests, provides expert consultant service 
and loans technical peri;onnel to other operating 
services. It is also responsible for the essential 
elements of specification preparation and revi
sion, improvement and refinement of equipment, 
establishment of quality control standards, stand
ardization of component parts, and establishment 
of maintenance policies. 

That's rather formidable language. The easiest 
way to translate it into an understandable picture 
will be to follow a typical item of equipment 
through all t,he various stages of development, 
testing, standardization and procurement. 

Signal Corps technician adju~ting the final-amplifier 
tank assembly of a 15-kw. transmitter operated by the 
822nd Fixed Signal Radio Station Company, near Fort 
Monmouth, N. J. The worm-gear assembly at the hot
tom varies the coupling hetween the tank inductance and 
the antenna tuning unit (not shown in the photograph). 

~ro start with, it must be 1mderstood that the 
Signal Corps does not attempt to perform all of 
its own development \York, While the Signal Corps 
laboratories maintain a development and design 
staff which supervises development work done by 
industrial concerns, the policy is to utilize to the 
utmost the research facilities of private industry. 

Another point to be borne in mind is that the 
Army is only one of the armed services, and its 
needs must be tied in and coordinated with the 
requirements of the Navy, the merchant marine, 
and with the requirements of Lend-Lease. The 
Navy, of course, also docs extensive development 
work, and the Signal Corps :maintains close liaison 
so that advances made by either development 
group become available to the other. 

Still a third point is t,hat the Signal Corps labs 
don't merely decide on their own that they'd like 
l,o build something and then go ahead and build 
it. Whenever the AAF, AGF or A.SF find need for 
a particular type of electronic equipment for 
which no suitable design exists, the service 
concerned decides on the general nature of its 
need and makes application for development by 
the Signal Corps of equipment to meet it. 

The first step in the development of a new 
item of equipment begins with a set of "military 
characteristics." These are a statement of the 
1nilitary purpose for which the new set is required 
and the conditions under which it is expected to 
operate. MCs usually start by giving a general 
des<"ription of the item desired, with particular 
emphasis on the proposed use. Severe restrictions 
are. usually imposed - maximum allowable weight. 
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size and shape, antenna length, necessary range, 
power source (or minimum acceptable battery 
life), and means of hansportation. Often seem
ingly impossible or contradictory requirements 
are established. Finally, the accessories and other 
special features are described. No technical speci
fications are given and the designer is given no 
hint a<1 to how to accomplish the required result. 
Many an engineer face to face for the first time 
with.a set of military characteristics has wished 
he had chosen another profession! 

While military characteristics usually are for
mulated by the service test board of the combat 
arm seeking the unit, according to Army regula
tions anyone may initiate military characteristics. 
It may .happen, therefore, that the basic idea, if 
not the formal MCs, will be presented originally 
by a staff consultant in OCSigO, possibly at the 
suggestion of an engineer with a commercial 
manufacturer, or by a Signal Corps laboratory 
worker - or even by an operator in the field or 
a ,•ommunication sergeant. 

A Walkie-Talkie Stor_y 
Well, something like that happened in the ex

ample about to be described. Did you ever hear 
it? The story of how the original walkie-talkie 
came to be developed? It's quite a yarn. 

The hero, as might be expected., was a ham-··· 
a sergeant in the field artillery. Veterans of World 
War I may remember that in those days com
munication from the front lines to the rear was 
over telephone lines-... and whenever the going 
got rough these lines invariably were knocked out 
by enemy fire. Thereafter "communication" was 
hy runner. The endurance of artillery runners 
became legendary; but endurance was not enough. 
Instant communication between the infantry's 
front line trenches and the supporting artillery 
batteries was needed to put a barrage on exactly 
the right spot at the right time. 

Not for more than twelve years was the solu
tion to this problem found. It happened then 
only because this unsung artillery sergeant was 
a reader of QST. 

Along about 1932 he came upon a description 
of one of Ross Hull's midget 5-meter transceivers. 
Perhaps it was after a particularly hot spell of 
running; anyway, this sergeant-ham had an in
spiration. If only he had a pair of these little 
5-meter jobs, they would be just the answer! 

With the aid of the few tools he had available, 
using parts bought with money out of his own 
pocket, the sergeant contrived a pair of rather 
haywire duplicates of Hull's transceiver. The sets 
were demonstrated - and worked. From the 
results of these early experiments, his superior 
officers had the foresight to realize that iu this 
new development lay the solution of the artillery's 
t.raditional problem. 

A set of military characteristics was prepared 
and a development project established at the Fort 
Monmouth Laboratories. The sergeant's models 
were carefully examined by Signal Corps engi
neers who set about eliminating inherent faults 
and redesigning the set for mass production. Two 

groups of models were constructed and given rigor
ous service tests. Finally a satisfactory design was 
achieved, manufactufJng drawings and specifica
tions were prepared, contracts were let, the desig
nation SCR-191 was assigned, production began 
----- and soon the arduous days of the old-time 
artillery runners were over. 

So far as the artillery was concerned, the 194 
was simply a small portable transmitter over 
which an artillery observer could report fire cor
rections to his battery from an advanced observa
tion post. It was a substitute for the observer's 
telephone - minus the hazard of having the wire 
cut by shell-fire. It never occurred to them that it 
could be used as a human mobile unit. 

Then one day a soldier hurrying back to ca.mp 
didn't bother to put the set down before turning 
on the switch. It was then he discovered the set 
would operate just as well while he was carrying 
it on bis back as when it was on the ground. 
Somehow a report of this simple but portentous 
event filtered up to the Chief Signal Officer. Labo
ratory tests of the new procedure were conducted, 
and as a result the infantry asked for -··· and got 
--· the SCR-195. The 195 was the SCR-191 modi
fied for a different frequency band and arranged 
for operation while in motion. 

Thus was born the walkie-talkie. There followed 
intensive efforts to lighten the 40-pound burden 
on the operator's back. In time a lighter and 
more compact transceiver weighing 28 pounds 
emerged, a rugged, versatile set carried by a 
soldier in a canvas bag on his back, the collapsible 
antenna projecting over his head, while he walked 
along with a breast mike and headphones. 

It was still a transceiver., however - and a 
1932 model., at that. Its defects were many. The 
long antenna was unwieldy when extended and 
inefficient retracted; the oscillator was unstable, 
and the superregenerative detector re-radiated 
so badly as to make netting impossible. Still, the 
Army had the sets; it was peacetime, and for 
maneuvers they served well enough. 

Then suddenly it was war. 'I'he artillery, which 
never did have much use for the talking-while
walking idea, got itself a vastly improved crystal
eontrolled f,m. job in a square metal box to replace 
the now distinctly obsolete SCR-191. 

As for the infantry - well, that's where the 
second chapter of the story begins. 

The Infantry's 11-lCs 
The infantry wanted a new set, too - but a 

walkie-talkie, not just another portable. The old 
195 no longer would get by; they wanted some
thing better - if they could get it. 

Within the infantry there is a board of officers 
whose job it is to translate any such desire for 
modified or new equipment, expressed from the 
field, into a statement of required military charac
teristics. As stated before, MCs merely describe 
the performance of an "ideal" set. It's up to the 
engineers to interpret these general terms to the 
nearest technical· approximation. 

The infantry board's MCs in the matter of a 
new walkie-talkie came through as a single-page 



document asking -- roughly - for a small back
pack unit weighing not over 25 pounds warranted 
to give strong, readable signals up to, say, three 
miles. There may have been some mention about 
the number of channels required, but as to 
whether a.m. or f.m., how many tubes, superhet 
or superregen, crystal or no - such details were 
left, to the Signal Corps. 

The document drawn, it was given a hopeful 
pat and sent on its long road - "through chan
nels." Up from the infantry board to Hq. AGF. 
From Hq. AGF to Hq. ASF. From Hq. ASF to 
OCSigO. From OCSigO via Engineering & Tech
Ideal Service, through Ground Signal Equipment 
Branch to the lab destined to inherit the job -
in thls case, the Camp Coles Signal Laboratory. 

The lab's job in such a ease is to figure out, 
first, what should be done, and second, what can 
be done. Engineers analyze the MCs, decide 
whlch specifications are feasible and which, being 
mutually incompatible, must be compromised. 
A study is made to determine •the nature of the 
research or development work involved, and the 
coordination, if any, which can be effected with 
similar equipment currently under development 
for or in use in other services. The lab estimates 
the time required to work out a design, what the 
expense is likely to be, how much completed units 
will cost. In some cases a completely new develop
ment may not be required, relatively minor 
alteration of existing equipment being sufficient. 
If such changes seem desirable from a teclmical 
standpoint, the laboratory next considers t,he 
effect on production. It may be possible to incor
porate the improvement with relatively little 
difficulty. lf not, the change is either postponed 
for application to future models or filed for refer
ence when a complete redesign becomes desir
able. 

Getting back to the infantry's walkie-talkie, 
the engineers took t,he original MCs and worked 
up the necessary technical data, translating the 
broadly phrased service specifications into more 
or less exact engineering requirements. To this 
they added a statement of engineering tests that 
would be applied to the test model to establish 
conformity with the specifications. 

These estimates and accompanying comments 
then travel, channel by channel, up to the Signal 
Corps Technical Committee. If this eommittee 
decides that the lab engineers know what they're 
talking about (and they usually do), the report is 
passed along to Hq. ASF. 

If the equipment required is found sufficiently 
f'-Ssential to warrant development and th.e work 
,,an be completed within a reasonable period, the 
Commanding General, ASF, then sends a direc
tive to the Chief Signal Officer who in. turn in
structs Ground Signal to proceed. Funds are al
lotted, and the laboratory is instructed to go 
ahead with the experimental work. 

Then comes the question of who is to do the 
work. The laboratory may conduct the research 
itself. In wartime, however, with so many projects 
requiring development, as much of the work as 
possible is farmed out. For projects requiring con-

siderable original research, the most suitable 
facilities are selected. A;; soon as possible, develop
ment by NDRC or a commercial laboratory or 
manufacturer is started. 

The eourse chosen depends upon which offers 
the greatest advantages as to speed of develop
ment and delivery of production quantities to the 
ultimate user. As a general rule, the development 
is done by an industrial organization under eon
tract to the Signal Corps, following a policy of 
utilizing to the greatest extent the research and 
inventive faci.lities of American industry.• Usually 
the project will be assigned to a reliable commer
cial organization which may be expected to have 
adequate manufacturing capabilities and thus 
be a potential source of supply once the develop
ment has been completed. 

Several manufacturers may have been informed 
of the project, each of whom may have different 
proposals for a plan of attack. Selecting those most 
interested and/ or qualified, the lab farms out the 
research work on the basis of what is called a 
development contract. 

Development Contract 

Development contracts are so drawn that the 
manufacturer will be compensated for his ex
penditure whether or not he is ever awarded a 
contract for actual production of the equipment. 
This form of contract is used because in many 
m1ses it is difficult if not impossible for bids to be 
either prepared or aceepted on a basis that will 
provide an accurate estimate of the manufactur
ing costs. For this reason, in common with all 
contracts issued by the War Department, those 
entered into by the Signal Corps are subject to 
price renegotiation to forestall excessive profits. 
More than <me development contract may be 
issued on the same project, the best of the several 
eompetm.g designs then being chosen by coordi
nating officers of the branches concerned. 

On · or before a designated date each develop
ment contractor will (or should have) completed 
his research. Experimental model in hand, all 
show up at the lab to submit their models for test. 
Each model is carefully tf'..sted following a pre
scribed routine. If any one test model delivers out
standingly superio}'. performance, the remaining 
manufacturers are politely handed their hats wit,h 
the suggestion that their visit is over - for this 
time. 

A;; for the complacent winner, his joy may be 
short-lived. He may be told that hL<i set, although 
better than the others, still is one-third lemon 
and needs a lot more work on it to make it ac
ceptable. Renouncing futile argument (the gov
ernment is paying the bill anyway, isn't it?) he re
turns home, model under his arm. His engineers 
listen patiently to the good news, sigh -- and 
then start work on t,he alterations and refine
ments. 

The next stage is what is called a service test 
order - a contract calling for the construction of 
several additional modefa incorporating the im
provements recommended a.s a result of the first 
test. After a "pre-service" test of these models at 
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the laboratory they are turned over 
to the using arm and given a 
thorough field te;;t to determine 
how well they satisfy the original 
requirement. 

As a result of these_ tests, the 
models may be either appr~ved, 
djsapproved, or approved with ex
(•eptions. The latter result is prol:m
bly the most frequent. fu;t;u.ming, 
however, that the service tr.~t sam
ples live up to the claims made for 
them, a nice report ii, prepared end
ing np with the significant words 
" recommended for adoption." 

In the case of the new walkie-
talkie, some four or five manufac
turers received development con
trauts. Each worked ont a design 
and completed a preliminary model. 
(All but one, incidentally, cho.'le a.rn. against 
f.m. On that point the lab h'.Ld passed the buck to 
the manufacturers; it made no stip:ilation, either.) 
The one f. m. entry - submitted by Galvin -
became the SUH-:100 (we might as well call it 
that now; the official name and number were as
signed at :'Lil earlier stage in the process called 
"nomenclature"). The first test model delivered 
came closer to meeting the actual MCs than even 
Hignal Corps m1gincers had thought possible. 

The Signal Corps Technical Committee offi
cially uttered the final words confirming adoption 
uf the SCR-300, doing so when it had received 
official affirmatives from both AGF and ASF. 

For the laboratory, the concluding part of 
the development phase was the preparation of 
exaet production specifications, parts lists, main-

Mighty proud is the Signal Corps of the robust babies 
of its stalwart radio famih· pictured on these pages. 

[eft -- Panel view of the SCR-300, the fabulous 
18-tuhe f.m. walkie-talkie which almost daily takes on 
new assignments and always seems to deliver. belivcring 
I watt to the antenna, its normal range is 3 to 5 miles. 
Crystal-stabilized tunable oscillators in both transmitter 
and receiver sections combine flexibility ";th a high 
order of frequency stability. Be/011• - Rear view show
ing the sped al carrying harness designed to distribute its 
ii!, lbs. of weight more evenly on the operator's shoulders. 

tenance lists and the like. 
Once a design recci ves 

final approval from the 
engineering st.:rndpoint, 
the procurement, cyrle be
gins. In the eourse of 
several additional tours 
up, down and around the 
"channels," sotnl~w here 
along the line MW nn<l 
A(JF get together and de
cide what the set is good 
for, who tictually will use 
it and where, how many of 
each urut will be required, 
when delivery is to begin. 

Matters remain in the 
hands of Engineering & 
Technical Service until 
final approval of develop
ment and experimental 
models; they are under 

Procureme.nt & Distribution thereafter. Even 
when manufacture gets under way and sets are 
delivered to the troops in the field, they still re
rrwln the Signal Corps' to supply, issue, maintain 
-- and improve. 

Production and Evolution 

In the case of the SCR-300, the normal prewar 
development period ,vas shortened by mutual 
efforts to cut red tape. Hq. AGF was becoming 
increasingly impatient in its need for the set, and 
in consequence helped speed each stage along. 
For example, forewarned AGF officers were on 
hand at the labs when the first test model WM 
received. They witnessed the tests, satisfied 
themselves that the set was what they wanted, 
and then and there gave an informal "go ahead." 

The Signal Corps Laboratory engineering-record photograph below illustrates the thorough-going ability to take 
abw,e any radio equipment bearing the SCR designation must possess. This handie-talkie chassis was subjected to 
three we,•.ks' simulated tropical exposure, without c'lver, and sprayed with antimold fungicide. Labels show effects. 



The total elapsed time required to make the 
minimum number of trips through channels and 
to obtain deliveries was almost, exactly one 
year and a half. It was in mid-autumn of 1941 
when the infantry board started the wheels in 
motion. In early 1942 the preliminary model was 
completed. Upon approval of the test report, the 
War Department established the basis upon 
which the equipment was to be distributed. The 
Laboratory was directed to furnish complete pro
curement information incorporating modifica
tions which had been, agreed upon .. After the 
required tooling-up period had elapsed, deliveries 
to the military arm began. Large-scale production 
actually got going in the spring of 1943. 

Many another project does not move so 
smoothly. At any point in the race it may be 
penalized or called back for a new start. But the 
SCR-300 project was born under a lucky star; it 
leaped every hurdle without faulting or knocking 
a single one down. 

Military radio development today is infinitely 
~pecdier than was the tedious process of peace
time. Then, when orders were small and manu
facturers disliked military contracts with their 
meticulous specifications, a new radio set might 
require years to design, perfect, produce and 
distribute. Today, with the entire radio industry 
ut the disposal of the Signal Corps and other pro
curement agencies, the most far-reaching experi
mental development programs are brought to a 
conclusion, with t>,quipment in production and in 
the hands of troops, in less than a year's time. 

The explanation is that the engineering prob
lems posed by complex military equipment, while 
not entirely foreign to the procedures used in 
industry, nevertheless required differing tech
niques. One of the problems wus the peculiar 
forms for specifications. It became nece8::;ary for 
engineers to clarify specifications, to decide upon 
u uniform policy, and to get all ~overnment agen-

Interior views of the mightiest mite of all - the 
SCR-536 handie-talkie. Right-On the left is the "right" 
side of the 1:lC-611 chassitl (from the operator's view
point), with the "top-of-chassis" view at the right of the 
scale. The short loaded antenna retracts almost entirely 
inside the case when not in operation. Below -- Bottom 
view with the cover open, showing the battery compart
ment and, at the left, the miniature vibrator whieli sup
plies plate power. Changing batteries is as simple as in a 
flashlight; ,,connections are made by spring connectors. 



des to adopt a common course of actiou in engi
neering matters. The Signal Corps did much to 
bring about straightline engineering thinking, 
both in specification and performance. 

Returning to the SCR-300, certain modifica
tions-·- primarily of a structural nature ----· were 
made in the period between the original experi
mental set and the final production model. A 
squelch circuit was added; the present short an
tenna with the flexible gooseneck was evolved, in 
addition to a new lightweight rod antenna; the 
harness was provided with an extra strap going 
around the abdomen, distributing the weight 
more evenly; a special battery pack was designe·i 
to give optimum life and power output wit,h 
minimum weight; waterproofing was devised to 
make the unit moisture and immersbn r,ro:·{ 
All of this development was done under the· ;i;,;::.il 
Corps lab by engineers assigned to the pmjeet. 

Meanwhile, other Signal Corps engineers ·· -
field engineers, both Civil Service and in uniform 
- coordinated with the manufacturer every ,;tep 
of the way, collabomting with Galvin engineers 
in working out the final circuit design and 
mechanical arrangement. 

Speaking of circuits, that used in the SCR-300 
take.s one book to the days when "new circuits" 
wel'e, conversationally at least, the sum and sub
stance of radio. It is highly specialized in char
acter, and Signal Corps p,ngineers describe it as 
hardly adaptable to any other kind of communi
cations equipment. We're told that the transmit
ter employs a crystal-stabilized f.m. oscillator 
•(not a crystal-controlled oscillator with a follow
ing modulated stage) and that the receiver, too, 
uses a crystal-stabilized h.f. oscillator which fo 
tunable over a widlj frequency range. 

An amazing little · set - and no less so when 
you take a look at the size of t,he chassis com
partment and realize that it contains 18 tubes! 

After any new set gets into Uie field, Signal 
Corps engineers still keep a watchful eye on its 
performance, looking for possible deficiencies of 
the kind that can be uncovered only in actual use, 
or for similar pos8ibilities for improvement. 

As an example, consider that small gooseneck 
antenna. Consider also that radio performance 
often proved disappointing in the South Pacific 
because of screening by dense foliage. The origi
nal micro-output SCR-195 performed especially 
poorly under these conditions. 

.Even the SCR-300, despite its greater normal 
range and the f.m. limiter which stifled crashing 
jungle atmospherics, also experienced difficulty 
in locations where its antenna was enclosed by 
jungle growth. The signal simply couldn't get out. 

It was an enterprising ham down in New 
Guinea who first showed the way to a solution. 
Required to operate a walkie-talkie at a com
mand post buried (literally) in the interior, he 
rigged a half-wave doublet with a crude open
wire transmission line, climbed a tree, and strung 
the antenna more or less in the clear. It was like 
stepping out of the fog into a bl"ightly lighted 
room. Thereafter his contacts were perfect. 

In time reports of this ham/GI dodge filtered 

back t-0 Camp Coles and to the Pentagon. The 
re..'!Ult, only recently achieved., is the new RC-291 
antenna equipment -- ,i modified vertical doublet 
antenna consisting of a quarter wave vertical 
whip and four quarter-wave horizontal radials, 
which are electrically equivalent to the lower half 
of a vertical dipole antenna. The whole assembly 
can be fastened to trees or poles and connected 
to the radio set, which remains on the ground, 
by means of coaxial cable. This arrangement 
enables transmission ouer the jungle growth in
stead of through it. Even under normal conditions 
this "elevatable" antenna is useful to extend the 
operating range where required. 

(b the relatively confined Anzio-Nettuna 
lmachhead SCR-300s were used for r.ommand 
nets up to divisions - even being operated mobile 
with the long antenna on occasion. In the jungle, 
where movement is more restricted, in semi
fixed operation the walkie-talkies serve ade
quately for regimental and even higher-echelon 
nets under all ordinary conditions; normal mobile 
performance with the gooseneck is adequate for 
company-battalion net requirements. 

Aircraft Radio 
The Signal Corps has always had a sort of 

proprietary interest in the air force of the U. S. 
A.rmy ----·· a feeling which, to be sure, is not al
ways reciprocal. The Signal Corps was the first 
agency of the Army to test the airplane. In World 
War I the precursor of the present AAF was the 
Aviation Section of the Signal Corps. Today the 
Signal C-0rps continues its association with avia
tion by supplying equipment for the radio eyes 
and ears of air communication and navigation. 

The Signal Corps Aircraft Signal Agency at 
Dayton and the Dayton Signal Corps Supply 
Agency, consisting, respectively, of_ the Aircraft 
Radio Laboratory and Aircraft Radio Mainte
nance Division, and the Dayton Signal Corps 
Procurement District and Depot, are charged. 
with all research and development, procurement, 
storage and issue of aircraft radio, and of such 
radio as is used for navigational purposes. Head
quarters and one zone office of the Signal Corps 
Inspection Agency also are located in Dayton. 

To perform these functions close cooperation is 
necessary with the Materiel Command at Wright 
Field, the Air Service Comm.and at Patterson 
Field, and the various research and manufactur
ing organizations in the radio field. By having 
these aircraft radio development activities under 
one directing head, red tape is slashed and close 
coiirdination is maintained with the AAF. 

The Aircraft Radio Laboratory is charged with 
all research, development_, engineering and in
spection incident to the design, procurement, and 
installation of radio equipment in aircraft and 
of ground equipment for radio navigation. 

While it fo true that radio devices now are used 
for many purposes other than communication and 
navigation, the most important use of airborne 
radio still is the transmission of messages between 
airplanes and between airplanes and ground 
stations. For this purpose the modern long-range 



ii hot'e - Signal Corps tactics inJ 
"omhatting electrical noise are/ 
based on (1) isolation and (2) en• 
velopment. Engine compartments 
are completely shi .. !ded and wiring 
i~ so arranp;ed that each noise source 
is decentralized. In the photograph 
above, technicians are shown point• 
ing: fingers, screwdrivers and pen• 
dis at the si1< major points requir
ing propn suppression to kHI igni• 
tion noise at the source. 

Abm·e - In the lip
rn icrophone te,Rting 
,~hamber at Fort Mon• 
month the roar of an 
armored vehicle in mo
tion from one record 
strives to overcome 
the normal speaking 
voice from the other, 
bnt the 2-oz. lip micro
phone brings the voice 
in:a handy winner. 

Battles most be won in Signal Corps laboratories before tanks can win battles in the field. In these photographs 
the battle against noise in armored force communications is shown being fought on two fronts. 

bombers and transports carry what is known as 
the command set, which is operated by the pilot 
and used for command and navigation purposes; 
a, liaison set, used by the radio operator, which is 
higher powered and employs both fixed and 
trailing antennas; the modern automatic radio 
compass, which is used by the pilot for homing 
or for taking bearings on radio stations on the 
ground; and equipment used for identification and 
instrument landing. In addition, all aircraft now 
are equipped with a crystal-controlled v.h.f. com
mand set, which is push-button operated. 

The trend is increasingly toward greater simpli
fication of airborne equipment. More emphasis is 
placed upon ease of operation in the alt· even 
though this means more highly skilled mainte
nance on the ground. Since, in some aircraft, the 
radio operator is also a gunner, actual operation 
under the stress of combat must be kept as simple 
as possible. The pilot's command set, used for 
navigational purposes and for sending and re
ceiving messages relating to tactical control of 
the flight, is voice-operated and must have simple 
eontrols because the pilot cannot fly an airplane 
and operate a complicated radio set at the same 
time. Radio operators are not able to· carry out 
complicated tuning procedures under eombat 
conditions, making it highly desirable that all 
sets either be crystal-controlled or be pretuned 
on the ground with frequency selection in the air 
accomplished by push-button or similar easy-to
operate systems. 

Another important device on aircraft is the 
interphone system which connects up the various 
positions so that pilot, co-pilot, bombardier, navi
gator, radio operators and gunners can talk to 

each other during the flight. Present-day inter
phone systems employ modernized oxygen-mask 
microphonp,.s and new flat-response receivers. 

Special Projects 

Much research ha.s been done on the reduction 
of electrical noise in aircraft radio installations. 
This work is carried on in cooperation with the 
Equipment Laboratory of the Materiel Center. 

At frequencies above about 100 Mc. "man
made" electrical interference can be corrected 
only by proper shielding and bonding of certain 
eritical circuits, such a.<i the high-tension ignition 
circuits of the engine, the electric-propeller wir
ing, and the generator-circuit wiring. Much of the 
shielded conduit used in wiring the balance of 
the airplane can be eliminated if the over-all 
shielding and bonding is maintained in a satis
factory condition. Elimination of this conduit 
at su;h points results in greater ease of mainte
nance of the electrical and radio circuits, a saving 
of aluminum, and a considerable saving in the 
man-hours necessary for fabrication and installa
t.ion of the conduit. Filters are employed to re
duce electrical and radio interference at the 
source. Some shielding is still found necessary 
on the high-tension and generator circuits. 

With modern high-speed aircraft, antenna de
sign has become increasingly important. To re
duce drag, the antenna must be as small as pos
sible and have a streamlined cross-section. Usually 
its size and location is a compromise based upon 
t,he drag which can be tolerated and the locations 
available on the airplane structure. Considerable 
flight testing often is neces:,ary to determine 
actual antenna patterns. 
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Other activities of the Aircraft Radio Labora
tory include development work on u.h.f. radio 
navigational aids. Operating in the ultrahigh
frequency spectrum, to a considerable extent does 
away with thunderstorm static and rain, snow 
and dust static. Army aircraft are now equipped 
to operate in the u.h.f. band, which offers not 
only the advantage of reduction of atmospheric 
noise but also, since transmission is line of sight, 
a ,~crtain amount of' secrecy. 

The Aircraft Radio Laboratory also pioneered in 
the development of the automatic radio compass 
which is now standard equipment on all bombard
ment and transport aircraft. A smaller version is 
also installed on light bombers and fighters. This 
device simplifies navigation on routes where 
ground direction-finder stations are available. 
Either the pilot or the navigator can operate it. 

Undoubtedly the most amazing project with 
which the Aircraft Radio Laboratory has been 
associated is the equipment of the celebrated 
20th Air Force, which depends more h~vily on 
radio communication and navigational aids than 
any other American strategical air command. 

A veritable flying radio laboratory, the B-29 
is equipped with the most modern communication 
apparatus, radio navigational aids, and numer
OllB other electronic devices of the latest varieties. 
The electronic devices on the B-29 are of ut
most importance, inasmuch as atmospheric and 
weather conditions cannot always be predicted 
accurately on very long flights. The radio devices 
for navigation, linked with the worldwide radio
teletype system of the AACS, are of paramount 
importance in ensuring the bombers' safe return. 

Each Superfortress carries several radio (>p
erator-gunners and specialists, as well as a lieu
t.enant serving as communications officer - t,he 
largest communications section on any American 
military aircraft. 

Army Communications Sert'ice 

The Army Communications Service is the Sig
nal Corps component responsible for engineering 
the Army's "fixed" eon:ununications., as distin
guished from the "tactical" or mobile communi
cations employed in the battle areas. 

It engineers, iru,talls, maintains and operates 
the vast ·war Department Command and Admin
istrative Network which crisscrosses the nation 
and spreads overseas to principal headquarters 
in every theater of operations. In addition, it 
engineers, procures, installs and performs major 
maintenance on communication and meteorologi
cal equipment for the extensive AACS network 

Upwards of 50 million words a day- dealing 
with every phase of the war effort, from supply and 
transportation to training and combat orders -
are handled by Army Communications stations. 

The organization is composed of six large units 
which work together as a team to keep the mes
sages of war humming. The Communications 
Engineering Branch performs the over-all engi
neering and acts as a staff section for t,he Chief. 
The Traffic Operations Branch operates the huge 
War Department Signal Center and the vr.ry 

elaborate remote-controlled transmitting and 
receiving stations of WAR. The Plant Engineer
ing Agency, with headquarters in Philadelphia, 
performs detailed engineering and procures and 
installs equipment. The Alaska Communication 
System operates the network which stretches 
t,hrough Canada and Alaska into the Aleutian 
Islands. The Signal Security Branch is concerned 
with the safety of the communications. The Army 
Communications Commercial Agency, a field 
activity located in New York, handles business 
relations with private communications companies. 

In the nerve center of Army Communications 
··-the War Department Signal Genter, the 
world's most modern and efficient communication 
headquarters - the newest types of radio and 
wire equipment speed vital information to its 
destination without a second's unnecessary delay. 
The Signal Center itself contains a vast array 
of operating positions, with a huge switchboard, 
banks of semi-automatic transmitters and re
eei vers, teleprinters, and recording and number
ing devices. Each remot.e-control position bears 
its corresponding station call sign. 

The use of u.h.f. radio links between the 
Signal Center and the transmitting and receiving 
points eliminates dependence on wire lines for 
remote-control operation. Six signals are carried 
on each of the several radio channels. 

WAR 
The hub of the Army's radio net is WAR, 

which actually consists of a number of stations 
near Washington with transmitters ranging in 
power from 1 to 40 kilowatts. 

Virtually every method of radio transmission 
is used at WAR - a.m. voice, ordinary hand
keyed c.w.; radioteletypewriter, operating at 60 
words per minute; some f.m. voice; and the 
Boehme high-speed siphon recorder system, in 
which a stylus converts dots and dashes into a 
staggered line on tape. 

Radioteletypewriter has become the dominant 
means, operating on a round-the-world multi
channel "belt" into which are tapped scores of 
radiating circuits. It was through this ''belt" 
that a message was sent around the world last 
May 2·1th in the unprecedented tJme of 3% 
minutes, through five relay points. 

WAR makes use of single-sideband facilities, 
including transmitters and receivers, £o provide 
radio teletypewriter service to all parts of the. 
world. In effect the multichannel principle in
volves.a voict-~frequency telegraph carrier system 
superimposed on a radio circuit, with a maximum 
of six channels available on one sideband. 

For use on circuits where the volume of traffic 
fails to justify multichannel opemtion, the two
two, single-channel principle is utilized. 

The single-channel !lystem employs a special 
form of frequency modulation. At the transmit
ting station, teletypewriter signals received over 
a control line from the Signal Center operate a 
rea<'tance tube which controls t,hc frequency of an 
oscillator used as an exciter for the radio trans
rnitter. The carrier is transmitted continuously at 



constant amplitude but is shifted be
tween two values differing by about 
850 cycles, the higher frequency rep
resenting marking signals and the 
lower frequency the spacing signals. 

At the receiving station a special 
crystal-controlled super heterodyne re
ceiver is used, producing a.f. output 
at 2125 cycles for marking and 2H75 
cycles for spacing signals. These two 
frequencies are passed first through a 
band-pass filter and a current limiter, 
then on through marking and 13pacing
channel filters which separate the 
marking and spacing frequencies. The 
outputs of these channel filters are 
separately amplified and detected and 
then are connected to oppositely 
wound coils in a polar telegraph relay. 
Reception of a signal of marking 
frequency pulls the armature of the 
polar relay in one direction, while a 
,;pacing signal pulls it in the opposite 
direction. 'l'he armature and co.ntacts 
of the polar relay are connected via 
a wire control line to the receiving 
tPletypewriter at the Signal Center. 

I.n actual practice, two complete 
receiving equipments are employed, 
each with its own antenna, to provide 
space-diversity reception. The two out
puts are connected in parallel to t.he 
two windings uf the relay. Receiving 
antennas are located approximately 
700 to 1000 feet apart. 

This system has been found greatly 
superior to ordinary c.w. transmission 
and permits reliable teletypewriter 
operation over circuits which would 
be unsatisfactory.with c.w. operation. 

( Continued on pcige 108) 

Right - .A standard 
radiosonde receiver 
and recorder in a sin
gle unit. The super
regenerative receiver 
and audio limiter de
liver constant-ampli
tude output to the 
vacnnm-tube audio
frequency meter (cen
ter) and continuous
roll graphic recorder. 

Below --- Complete 
mobile weather station 
developed by the Sig
nal Corps, successfully 
used by the Army in 
all parts of the world. 

Bottom - Card
board-cased Diamond
Hinman radiosonde 
currently employed 
for most all scheduled 
U. S. radiometeoro
graphic observations. 



The S-ignal Corps man is just about the fightin' est 
soldier there is. Right in the thick of the battle is 
where you'll find him •.• more often in hand-to
hand combat with the enemy ihan not. . • • " The 
Signal Corps is its own infantry," the saying goes. 
• . • Often the Signal Corps is first to contact the 
enemy- and that's where the shooting start..q . ... 1 

THE above was written in the summer 
of 1942, when the ''new" Signal Corps - the 
freshly inducted radio operators and repairmen 
then in training - had yet to prove imelf in 
cumbat. It was by way of prophecy then -- a 
prediction of what the Signal C9rps. of World 
War II would do when the time came. 

In the nearly two years that have elapsed this 
prophecy has been more than fulfilled. Signal 
Corps troops have proved their fighting mettle in 
every theater and under all conditions. Prac
tically all of them now are or shortly will be over
seas (by recent announcement 75 per cent of all 
physically qualified men at fixed signal installa
tions within the U.S. have been released for over
seas a."!Signments). Working right up to the front 
Lines in every combat sector, they have proved 
that the bazookas and grenade launchers and the 
a.~sorted carbines, rifles and machine guns allotted 
a division signal company aren't issued solely for 
decorative purposes. 

Normandy Beachhead 

It will be some time before detailed personal
experience accounts of actual operations begin to 
filter back from the major front of the moment---
the Allied-occupied regions in France. The signal 
men and hams in that hyperactive theater are 
still too close to the nerve-blasting collection of 
noises which is modern war - the rattle and roar 
of artillery, the crack-thump bursts of automatic 
fire, the whistle of mortar projectiles and their 
delayed-action detonation, the screaming of shell 
fragments, the background rumble of armor and 
the noises of the men around them. . . . 

But now and then one does manage to get off 
a few Lines -as did Cpl. Edward Talley, W4IDI, 
in a letter postmarked June 14th and datelined 
simply "France." His letter was forwarded by 
his father, Robert Talley of the Memphis Com
me-rcial Appeal, who added: 

"A Memphis ham, W4IDI, was right there 
with General Bradley, aboard the flagship, when 
he led the big parade across the English Channel 
on D-day .... 

"Sure, I'm his Dad and I'm proud of him -
and why in the hell shouldn't I be?" 

And why shouldn't we be, too'l 

"About a week before the invasion the detach
ment I was in left our camp in England and went 

I "QST Visits ]'ort Mon.mouth," QST, October 1942, p. 28. 

to f censored] where we boarded the flagship of 
the fleet. I was to be radio operator, using Nayy 
equipment for the Army," the 19-year-old Army 
Signal Corpsman wrote. 

''The day before the invasion was to start we 
moved into the outer harbor. We were to sail that 
night. ,Just before dark our sailing orders were 
canceled. The invasion was to be put off until the 
next night because of the had weather. 

"The next night we set sail. I never saw so 
many ships in all my life - I,STs, LCTs, cargo 
craft, tankers, troop carriers and many others, as 
far as the eye could see. They were going very 
slow, about three to five knots. 

"Our ship passed them all. We were on listen
ing watch up in the radio room. General Bradley 
and Admiral Kirk and many other officers were 
on board. 

''I am not quite sure of the time, but l think 
it was about 4 A.M. when we reached the French 
coast. We were about four miles from the coast 
when the bombardment started. It did not see,m 
to last more than about 30 minutes. Then -our 
troops started to go ashore. By that time we were 
plenty busy at the radio sets. 

"All that day ships pounded the coast and 
more LSTs and LCTs were constantly coming 
from England. We stayed on board ship, oper
ating the radio sets, until we finally got off on 
D plus 4 .... 

"At first we were bothered with snipers, but 
now they have all been wiped out. We still sleep 
in our foxholes. The air raids are not as bad as 
they used to be. At first we had only K and C 
rations., but now the food is getting better .... '' 

Such is the invasion chronology of one man -
one among hundreds of thousands. Multiply it -
with every detail changed - by those hundreds 
of thousands, and you have the story of the 
greatest military operation in history. 

Invasion Networks 

It was a military operation directed and con
trolled over a communications network unri
valled in the annals of warfare. 

D-day found the U. S. Army Signal Corps 
ready with a system expanded, perfected and 
fool proofed through literally years of preparation. 

Army commanders in the front lines, at ETO 
GHQ in England and at the War Department 
.in Washington, all were in instantaneous contaet 
through ultrahigh-speed radio channels. As the 
operation developed, information on the progress 
of troops at scores of points was fl.ashed within 
seconds to General Eisenhower's headquarters in 
England and on to the Pentagon in Washington. 

Radio and landline telephone and telegraph 
stations were installed at strategic points. Alter
nate fallbacks were provided so that, if one 
channel failed, another would always be ready 



A Signal Corps ser• 
geant, re,seivin g am
phibious training as 
8ignal man with a 
shore party, hits the 
Leach with bis SCR-
536 bandie-talkie dur
ing early dawn inva
sion maneuvers .. In an 
actnal landing oper
ation, Signal Corps 
troops go ashore with 
the first assault waves, 
light their way up the 
beaches along with the 
infantrymen. 

to fill the gap. Advance plans were worked out 
with the Navy covering detailed communica
tions procedure for the combined forces, includ
ing complete unification of call letters and allo
cations preventing ove.rlapping of frequencies. 

Every part of the plan, we are told, went ac
cording to schedule. From the instant the first 
landing ship crossed the English channel., com
munications control of the giant armada was 
flawless. As pieces of the jig-saw puzzle that was 
the master tactical plan were fitted together, 
reinforcements in men and materiel were fun
neled to vital points. The intricate communica
tions network provided by the U. S. Signal Corps 
and the British Royal Signals in concert enabled 
all branches of the invasion army-·-• air, ground, 
and service forcE',s -- to fight as a well-coached 
team. So well did the invasion signal system 
function that eommunication with advancing 
Allied troops was maintained without a lapse. 

The first D-day message from the Normandy 
beachhead wa8 received by the Signal Corps at 
6:35 A.M. It requested that the laying of smoke 
screens by American aircraft be discontinued. 
Wireless silence was not broken on the British 
circuits until 7:32 A.M., when a message from an 
airborne division relieved anxiety concerning 
the fate of glider troop units. 

These messages were received at the joint 
British-American-Canadian communications cen
ter, de.5crihed elsewhere in this issue, where 
Signal Corps men were busily at work 100 feet 
under the quiet English countryside. 

Newly developed airborne radio and electronic 
equipment was a major contributor to the success 
of the attack, particularly in the saving of para
troopers. Lt. Col. George F. Metcalf, chief of the 
electronics division of the Signal Corps, Aircraft 
Radio Laboratory at Wright Field, said on his 
return from England: "Our radio equipment was 
more successful t,han anybody could imagine, 
and was used more extensively and more com-
pletely than in any ot,her operation -·-· and with 
greater effect!" 

Linked with these super accomplishments was, 
of course, many an individual communications 
achievement - smaller in scope, but also of vital 
importance. The stories of these achievements 
must await another recital. But we can tell 
here of the work of the Signal Corps in earlier 
operations in the Mediterranean area which 
paved the way for the European assault. 

North African Invasion 
On November 8, 1942, combined Allied forces 

attacked simultaneously at various points along 
the North African coast from Safi to Philippe
ville. Signal Corps units landed with the assault 
troops and fought along with the infantry to 
e,stablish beachheads - shooting down planes, 
clearing mine fields. Above all they established 
and maintained the main arteries of communi
cations throughout the combat zone, often under 
iltrafing and heaVY bombardment. -

At one hotly disputed point near Casablanca 
where a Signal Corps detachment landed with 
the fir.;t wave, one man yanked a .30 caliber 
machine gun off a landing boat, set it up on the 
beach and downed an attacking enemy plane. 
He and his crew fought with the infantry through
out the day until their radio· equipment was 
landed, their carbines and the commandeered 
machine gun furnishing the fire power to hold 
their sector of the beachhead. 

Winning the coa;;tline of North Africa was only 
t,he first step. Gruelling months of fighting in the 
interior were to follow. A graphic account of 
typical field operations is given in this report 
by a Signal Corps officer, written under direct 
enemy fire: . 

"As I dictate this in our field set-up here in the 
woods at 2200, we are in the midst of a mobile, 
fa,st-moving operation with a very fluid front. 
This operation might be compared to a football 
game where the corps command post is in the 
position of quarterback, well back of the line of 
tlcrimmage, directing a play with its full force 
on one end of the line; and then, without waiting 



Signal Corps troops set up a mobile message 
eenter at. drome in North Africa. Top.:_ 
t\Iemhcrs aviation engineers unit dig a 

sbeltet'ifo.,- . the SCR-299 near 
~: in Algeria, Center-· The radio 

···:•iuto its shelter and camouflage 
over the top. Abore - Additional 

eamoufla completes the joh. Rip.ht -- Mobile 
signal hatyilion meseage center in Tunisia .. 

to call a new set, of signals, the play is suddenly 
shifted to the extreme oppu::;ite end of the line -
some doZ"ens of miles across from end to end. 

'' At the moment ... the corps radio officer is 
arranging details to c(,vcr emergency radio ,~om
munication on one end of the line where the 
enemy has suddenly withdrawn and where com
munictttion at the moment is rather uncertain . 
. . . Corps radio, wire, teletypewriter, and mcs-
1m.ge-center teams are moving to the other end 
of the line tu an advance corps signal center being 
e:stahlished there, from which we will give more 
detailed instructions to the f,eams litter toni6ht 
as the tactical plan unfolds. By midnight we hope 
to have both emfo of the line well in hand." 

Battling the Afrika Korps 

In the field rui well as on the invasion heachei;, 
1signal petsonnel saw plenty of combat. Pvt. 
Milton Peterson and six other members of a 
signal unit were on their way to the front in 
Tunisia to repair tank radio sets when they were 
ambushed by a German paratroop group armed 
with machine i:i;uns. 

"I was hit a_~ I jumped out of the truck to take 
<"over." Peterson said. A bullet entered his left 
side and went through his stomach and right 
arm. Another bullet Rplit his ;;Pa!p, releasing 
streams of gore. As he lay sprawled in a ditch, 
face covered with blood from the scalp wound, he 
Raw hiH eornrades captured. Peterson himself 
remained perfcrtly Rtill until the Germans went 
away, leaving him for dead. Picked up later by 
soldiers from. ruwther U.S. unit, he subsequently 
recovered from h.L~ wounds. 

Time and again Signal Corps troops began in
stalling communications links before the tactical 
staff had completed its plans. One corp,; signal 
officer wrote: "Success is due mostly to a thor
ough anticipation or a damn good guess as to 
what somebody else will decide later .... If the 
signal officer waitH ... it might be too late." 



\Vinner of a Silver St:i.r award for "calm and 
courageous conduct," Lt. David C. Buscall, jr., 
e~tablished a signal center in a blackout during 
the battle of Kasserine Pass, under heavy shell
fire directlv behind the front lines near Sbeitla. 

"Troubl~ on the lines was frequent," he .T'L'

Iated, "due to bombing and strafing. On several 
occasions our main link was cut by bombing, but 
immediately our radio set, was put on the air and 
stayed there. At no time ,lid the radio fail to 
rea<'h the main signal ci,nti,r." 

As the counterattacking enemy surged past the 
town uf Sbeitla, Lt. Buscall, refusing to quit, 
succeeded in evacuating his men and equipment. 

Following the historic batt.le of Ka,;serine Pass 
the tide turned, and within two months all of 
North Africa was in Allied hands. Thereafter 
the region became the base for future operations 
in the Mediterranean zone. 

l\fossages from the new Allied Force head
quarters:· the nerve eenter from which was di
rected the Allied triumph in the Italian theater, 
went 011t over a grapevine - or, to be more pre
r·iRe, over a grape arbor. 

At least that's the story told by Capt. Roy L. 
Knight. WaRT. "We could find no metal to make 
a rclay raek to hold the receivers, so I tore down 
a large iron grape arbor and had it reassembled 
in the form of a passable imitation of a rack." 

Such is typical of the improvisation at the 
Allied Fore!' Rignal center in those first days. 

Needed materials were collected on foraging 
Pxpeditions around the docks and warehouses. 
W:3RT bartered away most of his issued ciga
ret,tes and soap to get the cooperat.ion of workers 
and tradesmen. C11mponents were made of scrap 
metal, fo,bricated by local workmen. Even 'phone 
jacks were made hy hand. Breadboard construc
tion was revived. Capt. Knight himself rewound 
defective and non-standard power transformers 
by hand. 

Now, of course, the signal epnter compares 
favorably with the most modern installation 
anywhere. Yet some of the equipment still in use 
was created by the original personnel despite 
limited facilities and shortage of parts. 

That was the kind of i,;pirit that won the battle 
of North Africa. as well as those which followed 
--···-· the unquenchable will to win, whether the 
tight was with the enemy, atmoi,pherics, or short
ages of materiel. 

Landing in Sicily ,,. 

Hicily, next on the list of Allied objectives, was 
swept clean of the enemy in :38 days. Throughout 
this time the communic11tion nerve centers of the 
Signal Corps coi\rdinated t,he operations of the 
fast-moving American and British forces. 

"When iadio silence was lifted, all radio nets 
were quickly e~tu.blished and communications re-

Field artillery forward observation post" and lire 
control radio operation under combat .conditions. 
Almt•e-A forward observation team, including an 
artillery captain, a sergeant and a private, obberve 
the ,hel.lin~ of Mt. Trocchio in the Cassino area, 
and transmit results of the fire over their SCR-609. 

Abm·e- Radio and wire arc Loth in use at the 
t:·.1'e(·utive ~s rm8t behind the lines near an artillery 
hattalion gun position in the .Mt. Trocchio area. 
Belou.•- " 1ell Hdug-in" in an evacuated hasenu:nt 
in the .Mignano area, this T/ 5 radio operator is fully 
alcr!cd at his simplific<l-1·nntrol a.m: SCR-S,1-:l. 
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The ruggedness of Alaskan operations is portrayed 
in this forward division command post established 
by the Signal Corps on A ttu in the Aleutians. 

maine<l excdlent <luring the landing phase of the 
operation,'' ,u~cording to a report from Seventh 
Army headquarters. 

The breath-taking drama nr1derlying that 
matter-of-fact, ~tatement is revealed in the ex
periences of T /Sgt. Thomas R. McLean, a li
i'Cnsecl amateur operator from Royal Onk, · Mich. 
McLean wa,; eh.ief rad.io operator in the division 
,;ignul company of the Seventh Army's 45th 
"Thunderbi.rJ." Division. 

On ,July 10th McLean and his radio-equipped 
peep were lowered into an LCV. He and his com
mde8 were put ashore on Green Beach between 
the thinl and fourth infantry assault waves, their 
miss.ion to estab&h the ti.rot cornmunic~tions 
bf.'tween the land troops and the headquarters 
,;hip ,;till anchored in the harbor. It, was t,he 
,•rcw's first taste of combat. 

(\,refully searchu,;i; the smoke sareen-shrouded 
Sicilian shoreline .. they drove ,icrriss the beach. 
Suddenly enemy marhine-gun fire ,;pattered 
aronnd th.em. Diving from the vch.iele, they 
;;tretched out fut in the sand like statues. As the 
~moke Kereen l.ifted a Seventh Army machine 
g:un ,;prayed t,he Hies concealed in the butsh and 

A Si~al CorpR Rr:rgeant in a signal .service com
pany at an underground message center somewhere 
in Australia is assisted l,y his pet wallal,y, "Oscar.'" 

they saw the Italian erew abandon their gun 
and come forward in surrender. 

They drove on until they were hemmed in 
by engineers' tape on both sides and ar-ross thC'ir 
path in front, marking the limit of the area the 
rninesappers had cleared. 

About this time the division signal officer 
landed. He ordered the engineers to Rpeed up 
the work of clearing a path for the mdio pc-Pp. 
Meantime, McLean removed the waterproofed 
covering from the radio set and tuned it up. He 
was ready to go when the signal officer returned 
1•tith the first message to be transmitted from 
the shore troops to the cmru1mnd ship anchored 
off-shocc. The message reported that Seventh 
Army infantrymen had pushed the enemy back 
from the shore to a depth of one thousand yard-,. 

"A-fortars and Jl,fessages 

A bit later an enemv mortar shell landed ::i, 

hundred feet to the right of McLean's peep. 
Shaken by the burst, the crew again dove for the 
sand. This time they left the headphones dan
gling over the side of the peep so that they could 
hear any incoming messages. 

Suddenly code ";th an ominous sound started 
pouring out of the 'phones. \'i'"hen transcrihed 
through a J.eciphering device, the meS8age read: 
"Air reconnaissance shows eight enemy tanks 
approaching Green Beach." 

McLean notified the division operations officer, 
who had just come ashore. Later he learned that 
infantrymen intercepted the approaching tanks 
with bazooka fire. 

\""\'hile awaiting further action, McLean came 
across a second radio peep that had just come 
ashore. The crew was having trouble making the 
transmitter function. He located a loose wire, 
and soon there was another transmitter on the 
air. Overhead all the while enemy planes WP.re 
bombing the shoreline. Allied pursuits, racing to 
meet them, engaged the Jerries in dogfights and 
drove them off before they could get a good look 
through their bombsights. 

McLean no sooner got back to his peep than 
another euemy mortar shell landed near by, th.is 
time only fifty feet to the left of his position. 
Deci(ling he diJ.n't care for t,hat Rpot, he drove as 
far down the beach as the engineers would per
mit, where the crew again hit the sand. Soon 
aJterward they received news that the enemy 
mortar emplacement had been knocked out. 

The rninesappers complet:ed their work and the 
signal crew moved on. Driving through a cane 
field infested with enemy snipers, McLean and 
his comrades parked their peep on a rise of ground. 
Sheltered by 1¥afy fig trees, they watched the 
Luftwaffe piloti. unsuccessfully bomb the harbor. 

Finally they found the division eonunand 
post, which had been established in a clearing a 



mile and a half inland. The general greeted Mc
Lean and his men enthusiastically. "I felt a,; 

though he had been waiting for me to show up 
8u that the war could begin," McLean said. 

Traffic moved fast until dusk, by which time 
Hm infantry advance enabled the command post 
to move another mile inland." There they took 
time out to dig foxholes. That night rmemy ar
tillery shelled the area. 'I'hey heard machine-gun 
and rifle fire and could see the i.:recnish-white 
tracers _in the darlmess. 

During the night N:wy crews dismantle,! 
machine guns from their beached boats and 8et 
them up on Hhore. The next day McLean wrn, 
called on to acquaint a Navy crew with Arm~' 
radio operation and assist in getting a transmitter 
~oing for the sailors. The Air Corps officer who 
was supervising the job was so impressed that 
he had McLean direct the installation of a dozen 
<.1r more Navy radio sets brought a,;hure for use 
in directing naval air support. 

On the second night unidentified transports 
dropped paratroopers immediately follmving an 
i,nemy air attark. Soon t,he radio :,;ystem was 
jammed with messages relating to the identit~· of 
the "invaders," --who tnrned out to be Sev
,:,nth Army reinforcements. 

Said McLean: "There we were, 8itting in the 
peep and pounding out messages, while overpetid 
we could see the low-flying transport.ti and the 
paratroopers corning to earth. When we finally 
learned they were our own troops, everyone sure 
heaved a sigh of relief.'' 

By then there were Seventh Army· troops 
i,verywhere. The Heinies and Ities all had beeu 
i,ither driven back to the interior or captured. 
The Allied beaehhead was won. 

McLean operated a high-power transmitter 
throughout the Italian nampaign, from Salerno 
to the Anzio-Nettuna beachhead and during the 
successful march on Rome. In recognition of his 
performance he was 'promoted to the rank of 
warrant officer (jg) on July 1 fi, 1944 - a year 
after the first landing in Sicily. 

"As a Pivilian I was a professional photogra
pher," said McLean, "my ham training enabled 
me to make emergency repairs which would have 
stumped most Army-trained radio operators." 

The famous 41th "Thunderbird" Division hud 
at least ten hams on its roster, with six others 
betoides McLean in the Rignal company. All of 
these "Thunderbird" hams went through the 
fficilian campaign, then fought from Salerno to 
Venafro in ltalv and later moved on to the em
battled-bridgeh.ead at Anzio. Other radio opcra
t.nrs in the company were Sgt. Archie Foster, 
W808H; Cpl. William Potts, W7FJY; Sgt. Wil
bard W. Harr, W2GEZ; and Cpl. Everett Cook 
(operator's license only). Working in the radio 
repair section of the company were Sgt. Joseph G. 

Three eo1nma1ul-po~t nu~~l'!af!C 1~rntrrf. in ~ew 
Guinea, ranging fron1 fixed to dii;;tinctl~· mohile. arc 
Hho\Hl in thhs panel. 

dbot'P- This is the recd, in g and rrn1ote-control 
operating poi;ition fnr tlw main hai-;e radio f>tation at 
.Army GIIQ in the New Guinea area. Transmitters 
are rt•mot<'h- controlleJ in a location dii-.tant from 
this Kemi-pe·1·mancnt rontrol inf-tallation. 

Aboz,,, - Temporarily installed un<lf'r a make,hift 
tent sh~ltr.r until itP. dugout 18 completed, this jeep .. 
po\\-crcd tai,h.-forcc cotumnnications cf-'ntrr is some
wh .. re iu New Guinea. Below - SCR-193 radio je,·p, 
pret-itser1 into ,..,~r·d<•r aH a tt·mporar:r h("adquarten. 
station when a Jap bomber <lcmolish .. d th,· nri~inal 
du!'out location. Heavy sandbagging saved the Sig
nal Corps operators and thrir equipment. 



communication 
with a tank 
squadron and 
provide the 
battalion GP 
in the rear ,iith 
11 hlo\\<-hy-bJow 
r,•port as the 
tanl-.s move for
ward to blast 
Japs out. of 
three U.S. pill
hoxco: captured 
by them dur. 
in~ infiltration 
of the Ameri
can camp. 

Covered h) 
a vigilant l.l. S. 
infantry detail, 
an Amei-ican 
flamethrower 
advances to 
burn out Japri 
holed up in a 
wcll-conceale<l 
pillbox on Sai
pan. Note the 
SCR-536 han
die-talkic slung 
on the back of 
the rt"Hr ~eta-
'\\•c:n' man in 
the central five-

5 man i,rruup nf 
the formation. 

Dube, W2IIVC, and Sgt. George F. Huether, 
W2IH0.2 

Among other amateurs participating in the in
vasion of Sicily were five members of a Signal 
Corps platoon who landed in a rndio-equippcd 
"duck": Lt. Robert Crynack, WSRTQ; l\I/Sgt. 

.J. A. Stippick, 
\V9BLB; T/Sgt. A. 
,I. Koves, WSRCX; 
Cpl. Arthur Johnsou. 
\V2MWA,and 
T/Sgt. C. M. Duer, 
\V5KLS.' 

Lt. General 
George S. Patton, 
jr., commenting on 
t.he rapid advanre 
made in t,he first 
ten days, Haid thut 
the accuracy with 
which the fleet bat
teries laid their fire 
<;n targets whosP 
!oration wa:,; radioed 
them by Bhore 
purties was "noth
ing short of phe- · 
nomcnal." Geneml 
Patton tixpres,;cd 

11'.IDE ... tNGLES .1tND CLOSE-lJPS particular apprecia-
tion for the Signal 
Corps troops who, 
he ;;a.id, although of
ten working "with
out food, favor or 
affection," nevcrthc
lesH got the me&
sages through. 

Italy 

In September, 
t,he Fifth Army 
st,ruek Italy, mak
ing its first landing 
at Salerno. Major 
Oeneral Mark Clark 
directed first-hour 
operations from the 
deck of his eom
rn::md vPsRel in Sa
lemo Gulf over :-.n 
SCR-:mo net. Thi$ 
net was establi,;hed 
by Signal Corps sol

diers who landed with the first wave and fought 
their way up the beaches under enemy fire, 
carrying their walkie-talkies. Huge amphibious 
"ducks" with SOR-399s followed them ashore 
to extend the signal links. 

• Photographs of these hams appeared in QST for July, 
1944, pp. 28 and 29. 



The immediate need wm; l,o establish confart 
between the U. S. forces and British elements 
attached to the Fifth, each of which had effected 
landings on separate beaches. The Signal Corps 
unit assigned to this hazardous operation piloted 
a '' radio duck" over bombed and shell-tom 
roads. t.o a point just behind the front lines. Tm
mediate contact was made with tlrn British head
quarters, but the detnchment underwent fourteen 
Mnsecutive hours of German ;;helling, bombing 
and strafing concentrated on their installation be
fore the Krauts were pushed back beyond ar
tillery range. 

The work of the Signal Corps in Italy included 
dangerous observation and reconnaissance mis
;;ions. To furnish the high command with the 
information necessary t,o eomplete t,he eombat 
pid.um, signal men operated right up with the 
front-line troo~~- In one sector a signal c,:;rnpany 
c,ut ahead of the infantrv sent information har·k 
to the heavy guns of tllf,' destroyers, cruisers and 
other craft offshore which brought about the 
destruction of counterattacking German Mark 
Vl tanks which threatened the entire landing 
upemtion. 

An ollicial observcr'R report t'itrd the repulse 
of a GPrman patrol l.,y the radio tmrn of a ;;ignal 
hattalion during the bitter struggle for the Sa
lerno beaehheact". At a critical stage in the fighting 
this unit "prevented a confused military situa
tion from beeorning a cl.uwtic one." 

"Sixteen powerful radio sets had been installed 
·when a beavy German attack was launched 
north of a highway which croRses the &le River," 
mpoi-ted the observer. "The attack was success
ful in that, it, forced a temporary withdrawal of all 
Allied units·- all except this radio team, which 
received orders to hold at anv cost. 

"For twenty hours this dct;chment remained 
the most ad.;,.anced unit of the F.ifth Army, 
almost four miles ahead of any possible support. 
At no time during the enemy thrust had com
munications bet,n lost, although a German patrol 
crossed the river at one point and attempted to 
destroy a transmitter installation. Radio oper
ators, maintenar1ce men and officers grabbed sub
machine gw1s, rifles and carbines and repulsed 
the patrol with losi;es." 

In both r.f. power and firepower the Signal 
Corps overwhc-lmed the Nazis, as borne out by 
this note in a report from the commander of a 
division fighting at Paestum. south of Salerno: 

"Our ra<li.os \\'orked fine. It turned out that the 
Germans were on the same frequency, but ours 
were st,ronger and frequently blocked out their 
messages. I heard that the Germans complained 
about this 'unsporting' state of affairs." 

On the morning of Sunday, June 4th, moving 
slowly on to Rome with forward elements of 

(C!nntin1..,.,•d on paac 90) 

The conquest oi Kwajalein Atoll. Abm·e- With 
the Stars and Stripes flying victoriow,ly from the 
topmost point on the a toll, l\1 ajor G.,neral Charles 
lI. Corlett, cmmmander of the 7th fnfantry Division, 
and a staff ollicer gaze westward toward their next 
:-:-teppingslone on the route to the Rising Sun. 



THE Signal Corps gets 
first place this month, since that 
branch of the service is being 
featured in this issue. Inciden
tally, in the three years this de
partment has appeared in QST, 
no less than 2500 hams serving 
in the Signal Corps have been 
listed in these pages. 

That's a pretty good show
ing, but we know there must 
be more signal troops - not 
to mention communications men 
in the other branches - who 
haven't yet registered with us 
the essential facts of t,heir war
time 3ervice. If you are one of 
them, or if you know another 
ham in uniform who hasn't 
A WSRd, turn to page 6'1, read 
the instructions appearing there, 
and take appropriate action. 

We hope that W 4HJu"'3 - ex
WlDLX and W5F AH will feel 
well rewarded for their diligent 
efforts when they see the splen
did list of OMs who are working 
for Pan American Airways pub
lished in this issue. '.rhough not 
in Uncle Sam's attire, they are 
operating under Navy· contract 
and their radio dutv aboard the 
flying clippers ferrying cargo to 
hundreds of vital spots is a truly 
essential one. They are aptly 
called "The Merchant Marine 
of the Air." 

ARMY-SIGNAL CORPS 
lNIE, WISbnefsky, Pfo.,foreign duty • 
2~.!.,, Connolly, Lt., ArlinRton, Va. 
2Kwr, Pasqualoni,Oamp Crowder, Mo. 
2MLI, Bialo, Pfc., Camp Crowder, Mo. 
2NC, Rechert,8/Sgt.,foreign duty 

W /0 (jg) Thomas R. McLean, 
ASC, an amateur-operator licen•ce, 
won a promotion to his present rank 
hy his fine performance as a Signal 
Corps c.rew chief with the ,!5th 
ffThunderhird" Division's signal 
company during the Sicilian and 
.Italian campaigns. His story is told 
in "The Signal Corps in Combat," 
p. -12 in this is,ue. 

2NH9, N~moyte(', Cpl..foreign duty 
2NOG, Wilkos, 'l/5, Sunmount. N. Y. 
3UBR, Conover, Pvt,1 Ca.mp Crowder,; Mo. 
:nrno, McCausland, T/5, foreign duty 
3FCJQ, Gierman, Pvt., Camp Orowdcr1 Mo. 
aFUR, Bedford, Lt., MacDill Fkld, Fla. 
31EF, Berger, Cpl., Ft. Monmouth, N. J. 
3JTR, Dopillm, Cpl., foreign duty 
4DGlt, Stroop, 2nd Lt., Camp Polk, La. 
4DYW, MoDade, Pfo., Camp Crowder, Mo. 
4HGK, Greenberg, Pfc., Camp Edison N. J. 
PJ<~5BKA Hutchinson, 8gt.,foreign duty 
5IDV, Smith, Cainp Crowder, Mo. 
fiBKW, Julian, foreign duty 
6 JG Y, Koehler, G'pt, foreign duty 
6TT8, Darlington, DeRidder, La. 
K7CZ'Y, Sebring, L'pl.1 Walla Walla, Wash. 
7DHR, Hanawalt, Lt.,torcign duty 
7DKW, Haven, Camp Crowder, Mo. 
7EBH, Taylor, Sgt., address unknown 
7EKA, Wesley, 'f(,!lgt.,foreign duty 
7F.FR, Byram, T18gt.,foreign duty 
7.BlV, Lovber11,. Pvt .. Camp Crowder, Mo. 
711!.A, Hucka, l' 5, Camp Bowie, Texas 
8GBI, Harner, Lt., address unknown 
8lCC, Steiger, W /0 (jg), foreign duty 
8PJi:I, Varos, T/3, Camp Polk, La. 
8RAF, Meyer, 'l'/4,foreign duty 
8ltTI Groff, M/S.Zt.,fordgn duty 
8SHX, ]'riedman, l'vt., Camp Crowder, Mo. 
8SKY, DeHaan, Pfc.,foreign duty 
S'l'ZK, Mathews, •r /Sgt., foreign duty 
8UPJ, Ciezak, Lt., foreign duty 
3\ rrr, Nowicki, Cpl., Ft. Jackson, S. C. 
9AXO, Gruetzmachcr, Sgt. foreign duty 
9CGO, Hoffman, T/5, F't. Monmouth, N. J. 
9CPL, Soper, Se;t.,forei~ duty 
cx-9DIL, Lamb, Camp Urowder, Mo. 
ex-ii DO, Hatch, Col., Washinltton, D. C. 
9EJC, Flic~er, Ca.mp Crowder, Mo. 
9KB, Janes, Lt. Col., foreign duty 

Thes<i are four of the amateur gang 
in a Signal Corps company 'way back 
in the Australian Bush. Le.ft to right, 
kneeling: Lt. J. E. Fritz, W9QI.K, 
and ~gt. W. H. Meyer, jr., W8RAF. 
Standing: T /Sgt. A. D. Etheridge, 
W4EZM, and T/Sgt., Paul Sloan, 
W71ITS. Every ham in the outfit 
holds a rating and a key position in 
hjs: ~eetion. f11B ! 

u-9NYE, Werner, T/5, Camp Crowder, Mo. 
9010, McUonnclt Uapt., Long Branch, N. J. 
9TFG, Martin Pfc .. Kettleman Uity, Calif. 
9TFW, Dickinson, foreign duty 
9UCT, Kientz, S;Sgt., Camp Campbell, Ky. 
9UPX, Prince, Pfc., foreign duty • · 
9UCJY, Bethge, Lt .. Kelly Field, Texas 
9YAW, Frito. Pvt., Uamp G'rowder, Mo. 
9YFR, Driver, Camp Crowder, Mo. 
9YJW, O'Brien, 'r/Sgt.,foreign duty 9~~gf_ Sunderland, T/Se;t., Camp Davis 

9ZON, Pivan, Pvt., Ft. Monmouth, N. J. 
Operator's license only: 
Bristow, T/3 Camp Butner, N. C. 
Donovan, M/Sgt., Fl. Monmouth, N. J. 
Maier, Pvt., Camp Crowder. Mo. 
Tetre.ault, T/Sgt.,foreign duty 
Thompson, 'r/5, Camp Barkeiev, Texan 
Tobias, Lt .. forel/!ll duty • 
Trettevik, Pvt.,loreign duty 

NAVY-SPECIAL DUTY 
1LQB, Govcia, CRT, Annapolis, Md. 
IMEC, Fricke, CRM, foreign duty 
ex-2CVM. Podwall, RT3c, Del Monte, Calif. 
2GXX, Kins, CRT, foreign duty 
:lIQT, Murnighaa, ORT, Treasure Island, 

Calif. 
!JFSP, Kidwell, RT2c, Washington, D. C. 
:WZA, Ripani, RT2c, Bainbridge, Md. 
-IGHT Callahan, RT3c, Clarksville, Ark. 
MEJ, Vihelio, R'l'tc, 'l'rr.asure Island, Calif. 
e<-llHYD. Greaney, RT3c, Bellevw,, D. C. 
6LLA, Wilson, CRT, Treasure Island, Calif. 
6~Ri. Saunders, CRT, Treasure Island. 

6N1'J, Pennywell, RT!c, foreign duty 
6PLD, Carpenter, R'l'2c, foreign duty 
KfiQOJ,', Burns, CRT, Treasure Island, Calif. 
6TLG, Wachner, RMJo. Gulfport, MiBB. 6!J6;.ti. Rasmusson, RTlc, Treasure Island, 

8ASV, Oncken, RTlc, Charleston, S. C. 
8.PSE, Tavlor, RT le, Clarksville, Ark. 
9B!fJi'., Van Vliet, RTlc, Treasure !•land, 

l..,altf. 
9mF, Fragassi, RT2e, foreign duty 
9NLN, Poteet, RT!c, Annapolis, Md. 
9VHO, Schaeperkoetter, RT!c, foreign duty 
9WIE, Sanders, Ste, Great Lakes, Ill. 
9ZA W, Swafford, Ens., Cambridge, Mass. 

Operator's license only: 
Mask, CRT, foreign duty 
Worthington, RT3c, Bellevue, D. C. 

ARMY-Am FORCES 

SGT. R. w. HIETT, JR., cx
W6CDX, who is somewhere in 
New Guinea doing all types of 
a.ircraft radio repair work. was 
lucky enough to find a VK with 
whom to chew the rag on a recent 
visit to a nearby RAAF camp. 
But the highlight of the occasion 
came when Ralph spotted a copy 
of the December, 1940, "25th 
Anniversary," issue of QST, for 
which he promptly traded a car
ton of Cam.eh;. 

lKDW, Szarek, 2nd Lt., George Field, Ill. 
lLCA, Dunham, A/C, State College, Mis•. 
lLDI, Blanchard, Pvt., March F'ield, Calif 
ex-2DWO, Griggs, Pvt., Camp Lllllll, N. M. 
:JJ"RF, Steiges. Capt., foreign duty 

OST for 



Our one and only YL Spar to date 
Ens. Amy H. Medary. WlKRO. 

Ens. Medary was commissioned out 
of the Coast Guard Academy, New 
London, Conn., and now is stationed 
in New Orleans. She received her 
ham ticket in 1937, is a member of 
ARRL and the Rag Chewers' Club. 

2MVL, Threlkeld, Major, Miami Beach. Fla. 
20FL, Neuman, A/0, Fletcher Field, Miss. 
ex-3ASE, Dunne, Pvt., Rome Field, N. Y. 
:lCLN, Kovacs, Sgt., foreign duty 
:iCTT, Rothman, Sgt., Boynton Beach, ]'la. 
:nmU,Stead, T/Sgt., Miami. Fla. 
3ETIC, Richardson, M/Sgt .. foreign duty 
:WIS, Lippert, M/Sgt.,foreign duty 
3IJF, Gossard, S/Sgt., foreign duty 
3IWS, Hayden, 8/Sgt., Harvard Field, Neb. 
:1JDI, Martin, Lt. Col~. Rome Field, N. Y. 
4DSY. Dawson, Capt .. Charlotte, N. G. 
ex-4FHD. Wilkins, 2nd Lt .. Cambridge, Mass 
4HZL, Gibson, A/0, Courtland ~1eld, Ala. . 
4QA, Randolph, foreign duty 
5CVN, Griffith, Sgt. Camp Pinedale, Calif. 
5EVR, Batson, Pvt., address unknown 
51"SP, Haines, Pvt., MacDill Field, Fla. 
5JNN, Watelski, 2nd Lt .. Boca Raton, Fla. 
5KOA, Day, Capt., Aloe Field, Texas 
6DF, Farran, Major, Asheville, N. C. 
llJQV, Simpson, ]'airfield, Calif. 
60YV, Clarke, A C, San Antonio, Texas 
6PFX, Allen, 2nd Lt .. New Haven, Conn. 
llQGE, Whitaker, Lt., New Haven, Conn. 
7IDZ, Patrick, Capt.,foreign duty 
KiIGA, Brown Lt., Lubbock Field, Texas 
8IHC, Mack, .Pvt., Boca Raton Fla. 
8J YI, Herrick, Sgt., Belleville, Ill. 
~PP,W, Acker, S/Sgt., Charleston, S. C. 
ex-8RCI, Labuzeta, A/C, Cochran Field, Ga. 
XREH, Drummond, T /Sgt., foreign duty 
8SRN, Link, M/Sin., Robins ~ield, Ga, 
8'.PBV, Lamb, 2nd Lt..forcign duty 
9DTM, Laird, Capt.,foreign duty 
9JNW, Sikora, foreign duty • 
AJQN, Rosenow, Pvt., Amarillo Field, Texas 
9YWI, Williams, S/ilgt., foreign duty 
9ZJV, Monahan, Lt., Springfield, Mo. 

On one of Captain Merrill Snlz
man's tours of duty as a chaplain 
in the Army, he ran across these 
hams somewhere in the Aleutians 
and joined them for this picture. 
Le.ft to right: Pvt. J. M. O'Donnell. 
W8CNR; S/Sgt. R. C. McClellan, 
W4IAO; Capt. M. Sulzman, K7IPN, 
and Cpl. H. Heckert, W9SXS. Since 
then. Father Sulzman has moved on 
to Ft. Bliss, Texas. 

September 1944 

Operator'slicense oniy: 
Abmzzo, Tampa, ma. 
Bell, Lt., New Haven, .Conn. 
Bell, T /Sgt., Bedford. Ma BB. 
Hinkle, Lt., Sedalia Field, Mo. 
frssner, Pfc .. Santa Ans, Calif. 
Mataska T/Sgt.,foreign duty 
Millsap, l'fc., Liberal Field, Kans. 
.Moskowitz, Pvt., Yuma 'Field, Ariz. 
Schoetller, A/C, New Haven, Conn. 
Thomas, Sgt., Peterson .B'ield, Colo. 
Werber, Lt,, Alexandria, La. 

ARlUY-GENERAL 

Now that Lt. R. T. Peck. 
WSCTP, is back in the U.S.A.; 
our Circulation Department is 
having less of a headache in mail
ing his copy of QST each month. 
During the latter part of 194:3, 
tCTP-read the October issue in 
Oran, the November issue in 
Algiers, and the December issue 
in ltaly. More or less of a nomad, 
isn't he'? 

IGPK, Pr.out, T /Sgt.,foreign duty 
llKW, Birnbaum, Pvt., Ft, McClellan, Ala. 
2KNP. Rosen, Pvt.,Camp Upton N. Y. 
2KQI, Tietgens, S/Sgt., li't. Constitution, 

N.H. 
2LBI, Cohen, Pvt., Camp Hood, Texas 
4CCH, Carstarphen, Pvt., Ft, Bragg, N. C. 
5DWD, Dillon, T/4,foreignduty · 
5FYN, Hasbrook, Pvt., Camp Joseph T. 

Robinson, Ark. 
6ROS, White, Pfc., Camp Davis, Calif. 
~GG Y, Schneider, 'f /Si,:t., foreign duty 
8HDW, Rogowin, M/Sgt., Camp Campbell, 

Ky. 
ex-8IGJ, Weisman 2nd Lt.,addressunkifown 
8PFC, Mollman, Pvt., Camp Chaffee, Ark. 
8UZC, Lahti, Pvt., Camp Swift, Texas 
8VPU, Golubowsky, foreign duty 
>lVT.Y, Reiser, Cpl., Camp Shelby, Miss. 
8W J Q, Blakeslee, Pvt., Camp Yan Dorn, Miss. 
8'rNC, Stewart. Lt.,foreign duty 
9CGT, Eastland, Sgt.,foreign duty 
9CHU, Simonsen, Cpl., Ft. Sill, Okla. 
ex-9EPO, Wing, Cpl.,foreign duty 
9FDS, Rush, Pvt.,Clifton;N. J .• 
ex-9HIC, Rannie, Pvt., Camp Joseph T. 

Robinson, Ark. 
9JCJ, Wise,foreignduty 

Operator'slicense oniy: 
Downey, Pvt., Pullman, Washington 
Fleming, Sgt., foreign duty 
Uolden, Pvt., Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
Jahn1 Pvt., Camp Hood, Texas 
Manuler, Pvt., Pullman, Washington 
timith,foreign duty · 
Talcott, Pvt., F't, Benning, Ga. 
Weber, Pvt., Ft. Knox, Ky. 

NAVY-GENERAL 
lBV, G'umming, Lt. Comdr., ·washington, 

D.C. 
JGKK DeGrenier, S2c. New London, Conn. 
lJTB, l:fu:rison, Lt. Comdr .. foreign du7 
lNGL, Heibeck, Ens., Washington, D. C. 
2AMR, Van Handle, RM2c, foreign duty 
2ATii,Borsody,Lt.,NewYork,N. Y •. 
2D, w, Wolfe, EM3c, foreign_duty 
2NLL, Martin, Ste, Great Lakes, Ill. 
2NXC, Ross, Lawrence, Kans. 
:IAAE, Wall, RM3c, foreign duty 
3'BSE, Williams, RE, Washington, D. C. 
3HRK, Warren. RM le, San Bruno, Calif. 
3IGW, Trout, ORM, foreign duty 
:!JFN, Johnson, RM3c, San Diego, Calif, 
4CYT, Harrell. RE, foreign duty 
4FRY, Groce, Sic, Great takes, Ill. 
4FXG, Polleys, Lt.,forei~ duty 
5BOT, Sharp. RM le, Chicago, Ill. 
5IXO, Flatt,Stc,Great Lakes,Ill. 
6BEW, Ryland, Ens., Treasure Island, Calif. 
6CIS, Hughes, RE, foreign duty 
6~'JH, Cameron, Ens.,foreign duty 
6HIP, Gilbeau, RE, Treasure Island, Calif. 
6HKO, Wetzel, Lt. (jg), San Antonio, Texas 
6KBF, Holmes, RM3c, Quantico, Va. 
6LBN,Edwards,CRT, Treasurelsland,Calif. 
6P AR, Arnold, Ens., New York, N. Y. 
6QNV, Scott, Sic, Great Lakes,111. 
6RFX, McQoeen, ML3c, El Monte, Calif. 
6ROE, Duket, SM2c, foreign dutv 
68M, Lind 3c, foreign duty 
6TOT, , Port Hueneme, Calif. 
7JCJ, Farragut.Idaho 
7JDB ~port, Miss. 
8ENH, o o , o, Chicago, Ill. 
8IMS, Stoner, RMlc, Annapolis, Md. 
8JMK, Knisely, Slc, Great Lalres,Ill. 
8KYT, Shaw, S2c, Oxford,Ohio 
8NMS, Wilks,Flc,!'lew~ort,R. I. 
8PMA, Patrick, RM le, Chicaso, Ill. 
8SNJ, Roode, Slc, Michigan G'ity, Ind. 
8SPF, Brabb. Lt., Port Hueneme, Calif. 
8SZV. Watkins, RMlc, foreign duty 
STMI, Cummings,Lt.(jg), Vero Beach, Calif. 
8VDY, Swiss, 82c, Chicago, Ill. 
8VIV, Mick, RM3o, foreign duty 
ex-9COR, Woods, Lt.,foreign duty 
9DEA, Collett, RMtc, PhiladelJ?hia, Pa. 
9DPZ, Robertson, Ste, College Station. •rexa11 
9FRB, Epley, Slc, Great Lakes, Ill. 
9HHB, Adamson, Slc, Great Lakes, Ill. 
9KYX, Shallon, Slc, Great Lakes, Ill. 
9101, Beatty, Midshipman, Annapolis, Md. 
9MKI, Magnuson, Sic, Great Lakes, Ill. 
9PPD, Meinholtz, Ste, Great Lake,,, Ill. 
9QGR, Bayer, Slc; Great'Lakes, Ill. 
9QWM, Schrock, Sle, Del Monte, Calif. 
9RKG, Schuler, Lt., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
9SZS, Underwood, RE, Treasure Island, Calif. 

Operator's license only: 
Anthony, Sic, Great Lakes, Ill. 
Horton, Ste, Great Lakes, Ill 
Krasnovsky, RMlcJ~rooklyn, N. Y. 
Larson, Ste, Great LaJ<es, IiL 
Linitz, S2c, Memphis, Tenn. 
Myers, A/S, Dallas, Texas 
Zacharias, Midshipman, Annapolis, Md. 
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NAVY-AERONAUTICS 
I DDX, Dlllman, ACRT, Patuxent River, Md, 
INES, McGlveney, ART3c, Corpus Christi, 

1rexae 
ex-2DYL, Zwitzen, ARM2c, Corpus Christi, 

Te.xes 
2ING, Rogoff, Lt., Corpus Christi, Texes 
2ISV, Falk, ACRM, Jackson Heights, N. Y. 
3DLW, Slaughter, ARTlc, E1oyd Bennett 

Field, N. Y. 
3FYA, Beidhnan, ARTlc, address unknown 
5DFC, Englehardt, ART3c, Carpus Christi, 

Texas 
5IHL, Lechenger, Lt. (jg), foreign duty 
51QL, Brown, ART le. Lakehurst, N. J. 
6KWU, Strassner, ART le, Klamath Falls, 

Ore. 
6L~i Shepard, Ene,, foreign duty 
6PMY, Roberts,RMlc, Athens,Ga. 
6SPF, Oliver, ART le, addreBBunknown 
7ENJ, Bean, ARM3c, Hollywood, Fla. 
8000, Hucik, ART3c, Ward Island, Texas 
SVNE, ffiggill8, ART2c, foreign duty 
8WSK, Zuehlke, RM2c, Moffett Field, Calif. 
9BFY, Holmstrom, ARTlc, Clinton, Okla. 
9DLC, Black, ART2c. Corpus Christi. •rexes 
9IGP, Hargrave, AR'1'2e, Gulfport, Miss. 
9KRM, Shrefler, ACRT, Camp Kearney, 

Calif. 
9YPX, Luoma, A.ORM, College Station, TeXBB 
9YW A, Oboiko,;t,, Sp(P)2c, Norfolk, Va. 

Operator'slicenee only: 
Gmham, ACRM, foreign duty 
Mulline, ARTlc, foreign duty 

MERCHANT MARINE AND 
MARITIME sER,'ICE 

THE yokel who made 
quite a splash on 160 meters., as 
he expresses it, is now pounding 
brass on the high seas. W. R. 
French, W2NYC, spent two 
years as FRO with PAA, but as 
nothing eventful happened to 
him he joined the merchant ma
rine to see places truly "on the 
land, in the air, and on the sea." 
ex:-2DMS, Lumb; 3HVK, Phelps; ex-4RKF, 
Brewer; 4GKL, Shackelford; 4HPA, Goodloe; 
5BEH, Stark; 5IDE, Spencer; ,u:-6CAC, 
Niklae; 6ESW, S,ueressig; 6LER,._ Orelli; 
6M VL, Glass; 7BOH, Kelsey; 7HLA, 1toberts; 
7HPF, Gilbert; 8AGS, Mazurkiewicz; 8ROI, 
Hayton; ex-9DWB, Prewitt; 9HGS, Johneon; 
9NQP, Munger; 9TKX, Schoening; 9WVB, 
Wilson. Cool, Doane, and Lewis hold opera
tor's licenses only. 
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t~IVIL SERVICE 
ex-1Aill, Cash, Nantucket, Mass. 
2DCF, Szumski, SaTTille, N. Y. 
ex-2ERS, Heisler, OWI. forefgn duty 
2GVT, Kupferman, Instructor, New York, 

N'. Y. 
ZHRA, Vallefuoco, CAA, Sayville, N. Y. 
2IVD, Storck, SC, Philadolpbfa, Pa. 
2JXF, McNally, Washington, D. C. 
2NHF, Guardi,Nayy Dept.,inepector,Brook-

lyn,J,. Y. . 
~NW r, Morin, CAA, Sayville, N. Y. 
aACQ, Moffatt, FCC, Washington, D. C. 
:mWl'J, Hollomon, Navy Dept., Portsmouth, 

Va. 
30BY, Stevens. OWI, foreign duty 
3GAW, Ree, SC, inepector, Philadelphia, Pa. 
3GHI, Levine, Navy Dept., iDB]lector, Nor-

folk, Va. 
:rnLQ, Windes, Silver Spring, Md. 
4IR, Jones, College Park, Ga. 
5EEN, Anderson, FCC, monitoring officer 
5EHR, JessuP., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
ex,5EUD. W1lliams,,CAA, aircraft communi-

cator, Moriarty, l.'I. M4 
5HHB, Guillot, CAA, aircraftcommumcator, 

Beaumont, Texas 
5HYL, Boyd, SC, radio repairman, Ft. Sam 

Houston. •rexas 
5KCR, Crouse, CAA, aircraft communicator, 

Brownsville, Texas 
5LM, Coleman, Temple, Texes 
6EGR, Letsinger, SC, radio engineer, Wright 

i;'ield, Ohio 
6NAU Rulon, SC, Washington, D. C. 
60MU, Calkine, CAA, aircraft communicator, 

Daggett, Calif. 
K60'1'H, Rea,engineer,foreign dutv 
7ABU, McFadden, Navy Dept., flan Diego, 

Calif. 
7BOP, Frost, Navy Dept.,inepector, Seattle, 

Wash. 
7CE, Criswell, SC, radio inspector, foreign 

duty 
'i'FP, Wilson,SC,radioinspector, foreign duty 
7HNQl Manring, CAA, radio electrician, 

foreign duty 
7UK, Schmitt, Navy Dept., radio inspector, 

Astoria, Ore. 
7U 0, Barton, SC, radio engineer, foreign duty 
81LR, Litzenberg, engineer, Cleveland, Ohio 
ll.KSM1, Gearhart, Navy Dept., radio inepee-

tor, iiunbury,l•· 
&MZT, Toney, 80, radio engineer, Red Bank, 

N, J. 
9FIQ, Kiese, SC.inspector, Albany, N. Y. 
9GNS, McFall, CAA, aircraft communkator, 

Minot,N.D. 
ex-90ZM, Locatelli, FCC, Allegan, Mich. 
9PXW. Boswell, CAA1foreign iluty 
ex-9Y'l'R, Skoog, engmcer, Cleveland, Ohio 
Operator's licenee only: 
Clark, CAA, radio electrician, Bayville, N. Y. 
Haase, AAJ<', inetructor, Sioux Falls, S. D. 

Lt. Arthur M. Monsees, W6IIJP. 
on foreign duty with the AACS, had 
this picture snapped while he was at 
an officers' rest home somewhere in 
the Central l'adfic. 

PAN AMERICAN 
AIRWAYS 
IBNA, Fisher, CFRO, address unknown 
cx.-lCJP, Coates, ·1t1R.O, Coconut Grove, Fla. 
!CK!, Ryder Miami, Fla. 
e.x-JDLX, LaFantasie, FRO, Coconut Grove, 

Fla. . 
IBTV,Johneon Miami.Fla. 
U,'AN. Jones, Miami, Fla, 
exHU1IG, Deane, l!'RO, Coconut U-ro,7 e, Fla. 
!GUO, Roberts, FRO, llti~miJ:lJlrings, r1a 
ex-lHZT, Kendall, FRO, M1anu, ]1a. 
IJDE, Greene, FRO, Browneville, Texas 
1Jl•'M, Koivu, FRO, Coconut Grove, l<'la. 
IJGG, Reed, FRO, Miami, Fla. 
UMZ, Wilbur, RM, Miami, Fla. 
IJVP, Vitzgerald, FRO, Miami, 1'1a, 
I.KFF, Guertin, Ii'RO, Miami, I-'la. 
!KIE, Conly, address unknown 
I KRN, Maher, FRO, Coconut Grove, Fla. 
!MIR, Witherspoon, Miami,F'la. 
lMKO, Innis, F'RO, Miami, Jfla. 
lMWT, Heileman, FRO, Coconut Grove. Fla. 
1Nffi,.: Lamoureaux. FRO, Miami, I-1a. 
lNKu; Buckler, FRO, foreign duty 
lNRT, Colby, f'RO Miami, Ji'la. 
!NSK, Ellswurth, FRO, Miami, Fla. 
lYS, Trap, Miami, fla. 
2NKQ, Shreve, f'ROJ Miami. Fla. 
2NTE Thompson, a dress unknown 
r,x•2NZ Strout, Brownsvillc,Tcxas 
3DPQ, Voshell, FRO, Uoral Gables, Fla, 
ll()Jl, Brown, FRO,forei~ duty 
\WBI, Majewski, FRO, Uoconut Grove, Fla. 
4CNZ, Smith, Miami, Fla. 
4C1W, Skipper, Brownsville, Texas 
4CY, Wade, Miami, Fla. 
,!EB, Ducat, Miami, Fla. 
4GCTR, Nehring, FRO, Miami, fla. 
4GGL, Smith,foreign duty 
4UNT, Popko, RM, Miami. Fla. 
K4GWE, Rogers, FRO, Miami, fla. 
4HFQ, Wyatt, FRO, foreign duty 
4HHD, Olsen, FRO, Miami, Fla. 
4HLR, Kukla, F'RO,foreign duty 
4HLV, Hannum, F'RO, Miami, Fla. 
,lHVS, Gilbert, FRO, Miami, fla. 
4HZY, Christy, FRO, foreign duty 
41.P, Murphy, Miami, Fla. 
4NB, Bowers, Miami, 1•1a. 
4NZ, Pettijohn, Miami, Fla. 
4VV, Seigniousl Miami. Fla. 
,,..5A VB, Miller, Browneville, T=• 
5BIM, Davidson, SFRO, Browneville, Texao 
,;BSQ, Miller, FRO, Browneville, Texas 

Another foursome. These amatcur1-1 
had their picture taken >1hile at
tached to an aircraft service group on 
foreign duty. Left to right: ACRl\1 li. 
K Kchlcnheck, W2l\1Jl\I; ACRl\1 II. 
A. Strecker, W9LVW; ACRT F. E. 
Henry, \'\78TVD, an,l ARTlc J. W. 
Campbell, W3BRS. 
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.5CFK Phares,Brownsville, Texas 
5GNX, Serrill,Brownsville, Texas 
5CON, Schaefer, SFRO, Brownsville, Texas 
5CUX, Hughes, Miami, 1<1a. 
5CZF, Bouer, Brownsville, Texas 
5DGU, Mozart.FRO, Miami, l<'la .. 
5F,F,Z, Hannibal, ACFRO, Brownsv,lle, Texas 
5EGP, Hill, Brownsville, Texas 
5FAH, Porter, SFRO, Brownsville, Texas 
5FEB, Foot, Brownsville, Texa• 
51<'IW, Voss, SRO, Brownsville, Texas 
WPL, Speer, SFRO, Brownsville, •rexas 
5FTA, Stuckey, Br~wnsville, Texas. 
f>GBT, Blackburn, SFRO, Brownsv,lle, Texas 
,,HIZ, Giese, SFRO, Brownsville, Texas 
5HOW,Hill,Brownsville, Texas 
5HXV, King, FRO, Brownsville, Texas 
5IAY, Dodson, b'RO, Brownsville, Texas 
5IBA, Rasmussen, Brownsville, Texas 
5I li'P, Andrews, FRO, address unknown 
5JFL, Tell, Brownsville, Texas . 
5JJC Cunningham,SFRO, Brownsv,lle. Texas 
5JKL, Cleveland, FRO, Brownsville, Texas 
5JNU, Bristow, Brownsville, Texas 
5JQQ, Watson, FRO, Brownsville, Texas 
5JRL, Austin, Brownsville, Texas 
5KCJ, Bowers, FRO. Brownsville, Texas 
5KQK, Stephens, Sl<'RO, Br_ownsville, Texas 
ex-6AEB, Simpson, Brownsville, Texas 
ex-6DEU, Walker.FRO, Coconut Grove, Fla. 
6l<'WJ Gebhart, FRO, address unknown 
6MZV, Best, SRO, Brownsville, Texas 
6NPW, Sherbeek, SRO, Brownsville. Texas 
60LL, Lesch, RO. address unknown 
6RJN, Wiseman, FRO, address unknown 
7F'UQ, Pine, foreign duty 
7GAO, Cross, RM, Browns'1lle, Texas 
7HYS, Eastman, RM, address unknown 
7IAN, Harland, YRO, San Mateo, Calif. 
8BXI, Batson, Miami, Fla. 
8GFJ, Knoth, RM, Brownavjlle, Texas 
8DV, Bloom, FRO, Brownsvtlle, Texas 
8E]DN, Hanson, Mia~i, Jl1a. 
8EME, Lehmann, RO, address unknown 
8HQN Trenaman, }'RO, address unknown 
SIP, Kalmbach, F'RU, Brownsville, Texas 
8LWB, Todd, FRO, Miami, Fla. .. 
8NAX W'igton, FRO, Coconut Grove, Fla. 
8NVX; Nydoske, ~'R<;l, Coconut Grove, Fla. 
8PIA, Dankert, M1arru, Ha. . 
8QJM McNichol, FRO, Brownaville, Texas 
8TXP: Newcomer, FRO, Miami, F!i,. 
8VZL McClure, JFRO, Brownsvtlle, Texas 
swJI; Freyvogel, FRO, Miami, F1a. 
90XP, Strout, RM, address unknown 
9CVR Marshall, RM, address unknown 
9DIN' McIntosh, RM, Brownsville, 1'exas 
r:x-9FYG, McAtee, FRO, Miami, F'la. 
9GSF, Hughes, RO, foreign duty 
»HNI Nickel. FRO, Brownsville, Texas 
9HVN, Poteet, FRO, Miami, Fla. 
9IE. Winters, FRO, Miami, F1a. . 
9JMN Goodell, Sfito, Brownsv,Ue, Texas 
9KBG: Lee, FRO, Miami,1<1a. 
9LDC, Victery, SFRO, ad?reBB unknown 
9NQE, Seitz, Brownav,lle, rexas 
90B'N Graff, Brownsville, Texas 
9QMD Morwood, Miami, F1a. 
9RUV 'Landfatber, FRO, address unknowu 
9SCB ,'Gehrs,foreign duty 
9TPH Ransom, F'RO, Miami. F'la. 
9TSI, Leo, Miami, Fl.a. 
9YDT, Burris,foreignduty 
9VFI, Bruce, FR'?, Mi~, F}a; 
9WOZ, Pierson, ~RO, Mirun1, F_Ja• , 
ex-9YCM, Nennmger, FRO, Coral Gables, 

Fla. 

Operator'sliccnae only: 
Betros, Miami, Fla. 
<.Jhristenaen, Brownsville, Texas 
Cohick, B1ushi~, L, I .. N. Y. 
Elwers,FRO, Miam1,b1a. 
,ferguson, Miami.Fla. 
K,,.,rn, Brownsville, Texas 
Konash, FRO, address unknown 
Patton, FRO, address unknow,n 
Saeger1 FRO, Coral Gables, Ela. 
\Voustto, Brownsville, rrexas 

These radio artificers at the Naval 
W /T Station, Newport Corners, N.S., 
send 73 to all of their amateur 
friends. Left to right: Al Derry, 
VE3AYN; Ken Walker, VE2GC; 
Ron Miller, VE4AFH; and Horace 
Swonnell, VE4AFD. 

September 1944 

C~ADA 
Two hams share the 

honors for helping make this sec
tion as long as it is t,his time. 
PO/Tel. Scholes, VE5DY, mid 
R/N Holmes, VE3KT, have sent 
in separate lists, the gleanings 
from which have provided us 
with the major.ity of VEs listed 
below. True for your help, OMs. 
We hope your example will be 
followed by some other enthusi
astic amateur before copy time 
two months hence. 

llCA 
4APW, Gillespie, Esquimalt, B. 0. 
5AFY, Watts,addressunknown 
5AHK, Walker,foreign <luty 
5GH, Green, Lt .. Victoria, B. C. 
5CX, Brand, address unknown 
5DH, Kennedy, Lt., address unknown 
50P, Larrigan, Victoria, B. C. 
50Q, Burwood, Victoria, B. C. 
5RS, Smith, address unknown 
Operator's license only: 
Fulmore.Gunner, Victoria,B. C. 

llCAF 
!OP, Burton,address unknown 
:IAGH, Wood,addressunknown 
3ARE, Mack, F/0, foreign duty 
3AXB, Graham, Gpl.,forcign duty 
!{RT, Lawrence, S/Ldr ., foreign duty 
3,lP, .Laing, address unknown 
:!SE. Harris.F/0,foreign duty 
4ADZ, Cavenev, address unknown 
4ASL, Hollingshead, P /0, Edmonton, Alta. 
4MM, Watts,F/Sgt .. addressunknown 
.5AIU, Irons, P/0, Halifax, N. S. 
5Bl, Naylor, li'/0, Vancouver Island, B. C. 
.5CL, Mather.address unknown 
5RE, Toy, address unknown 
,1HW, Thorn burn, address unknown 
5SM, Chapman, address unknown 
Operator's license only: 
Kall, F/0, Edmonton, Alta. 

RCCS 
MJR, Hill, Cpl., Ft. Norman, N.W.T. 
!iBQ, Hodgson, Sub/Lt., 'l'oronto, Ont. 
4ALE, Willialllll, S/Sgt., address unknown 
4AMF, Marsden, S/Sgt., address unknown 
5EV, Emerslund, foreign duty 
ex-50A Rapp, Major,foreign duty 
5UW, llirvard, 8/Rgt., address unknown 

RCN 
2GC Walker, R/ A, Newport Corners, N. S. 
2KY: Walton, L/Tel.,foreign duty 
2Pl, Edwards, R/ A, St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
3AYN, Derry, R/A, Newport Corners, N. S. 
3MF, Kernohan, Sub/Lt., Toronto, Ont. 
3RO, Walkcr,Lt.,foreignduty 

Operator's license only: 
Benson, Scaman, Regina, Sask. 

RAF TRANSPORT 
('OMMAND 

d. A. McLAUGHLAN, who 
got his operator's license early in 
the war, expects t,o rate a V AC 
rather than a WAC by the time 
the war ends since his duty as a 
radio operator with the RAF 
Transport, Command is taking 
him to all parts of the world. And 
nofo the group of other amateurs 
who are also ''Visiting All Con
t,inents" in conncr.tion with their 
''ferrying" jobs. 
nm, Tupper, R/N, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
!ER, Meagher, R/0, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
mu. Highfield. R/0, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
lF'T, Fraser, R/N, Dorval Airport,P. Q. 
JHT, Cummings, R/0, Dorval Airport, 

l'.Q. 
lJK, Tanner, R/0, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
!KV, Shreve, R/0, Dorval Airport,P. Q, 
2DF, Mosher, R/N, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
3AFU, Loughridge, R/0, Dorval Airport, 

P. Q. 
:,AIK, Rush, R/0. Dorval Airport, P. 9. 
aAQM, McMann, R/N, Dorval Airport, 

P.Q. • 
:,ARL, Gascoigne, R/0, Dorval Airport, 

P.Q. 
ex-3B-0, Cross, R/0, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
ex-3Ell, O'Brien, R/0, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
HHS, McKinnon, R/0, Dorval Ajrport, P. Q. 
:l.lB, McIntyre, R/0, Dorval At!Port, P. Q. 
e1<-:,KT, Pollock, R/N. Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
3LK, Newby, R;N, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
4ARO, Witcman, R/0, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
4CP, Douglas, Pilot, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
4~'V, King, Pilot, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
•tHI, Newby, R/N, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
ex-4IC, Wileman, R/0, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
5AET, Thorburn, R/0, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
5BY, Hodgson, R/N, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
5DS, Matheson, R/N, Dorval Airport, P.rQ. 
ex-5,TY, Archer, R/0, Dorval Airport, P. Q. 
5ML, Johnson, R/N, Dorval Airport, P.t:Q. 
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-A Receiving-Tube 112-Mc. M.O.P.A . 
.11 IVEBS Transmitter using 6V66Ts 

BV DAWKINS ESPY•* W61JBT 

OBTAINING satisfactory high-frequency 
performance from tubes designed for use at low 
radio or even audio frequencies has been a con
stant problem facing the v.h.f. experimenter. On 
the 112-Mc. band the chief disadvantage of such 
tubes is their high input and output capacities. 

The problem· of designing an oscillator-ampli
fier t,ransmitter to use the 6V6GTs available to 
KGIL seemed a difficult one. Although this tube 
has proven its ability as an oscillator, there had 
been no indication of successful use of it as an 
r.f. amplifier at frequencies above 14 Mc. or so. 

Circuit 
The oscillator circuit used in the experiments 

i.l! the well-known ultraudion with adjustable 
grid-to-ground capacitance as shown in Fig. L 
Conventional coil-and-condenser tanks were used 
in both the oscillator and amplifier circuits. It 
was found that a coil of the dimensions used has 
!l8 high a Q and is as stable under vibration as the 
horseshoe-type tank circuit.1 The failure of the 
horseshoe to have a higher Q than the coil seems 
only logical when one considers that if the current 
is to follow the shortest path, it must soon he fol,. 
lowing the inner edge of the horseshoe which 

" WERS Chairman, Linn County Radio Club, 362 30th 
St, Drive S. E., Cedar R.api<ls, Iowa. 

1 Grammer, u A 112-Mc. Emergency Transmitter/' (.JST, 
December, 1941. p. 14. 

Top view of the 6V6GT m.o,p,a. The oscillator tuning 
condenser, C1, which controls the frequency is adjusted 
by screwdriver from the covered opening in the front 
edge of the chassis. The two audio tubes are at the rear, 
while the oscillator and r.f. amplifier tu.bes are in front. 
The transformer is the modulator-output coupler. 
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lt would seem that almost everything 
which could he said about receiving-tube 
transmitters for ·wERS work has ap
peared in print. In this article, howe\'er, 
~-6UBT shows how to use the much
abused 6 Y6GT in a new role. The compact 
m.o.p.a. which he describes Is not only 
more stable than the usual modulated 
oseillator, but it delivers a 7-watt wallop 
to the antenna - an output over twice 
that of a receiving-tube high-C oscillator. 

affords no greater surface than No. 12 wire, since 
the depth of penetration of the radio-frequency 
current is less than 1/10.,000 inch for copper at 
112 Mc. Thus, the path of the current should he 
made as wide as possible because depth greater 
than several times the depth of penetration does 
not assist in carrying the current nor in reducing 
the resistance. A horseshoe formed from a flat 
strip of material bent flat-wise instead of edge
wise, so that when seen as a horseshoe, or a U, 
the edge of the material, instead of the flat part, 
is viewed gives a higher Q because of the larger 
amount of surface used for conduction. 

Three different amplifier circuits were tried. 
First, a 6V6 was connected as a conventional 
triode with the plate and screen-grid tied to
gether. Plate neutralization was employed and 
condenser coupling was used between the os
cillator plate and the amplifier grid. This system 
loaded the oscillator heavily, neutralization was 
difficult and the controls interlocked. 

The .second amplifier circuit tried was a neu
tralized grounded-grid triode, sometimes called 
the inverted amplifier. The cathode was driven 
while the filament was grounded for r.f. In this 
instance the tube cathode-to-filament capacity 
shunted the input, having an effect which was too 
severe for satisfactory operation. To prevent this, 
it would be necessary to feed the filament through 
r.f. chokes. It was decided tlmt the grounded-grid 
arrangement would not be used because of t,he 
two additional chokes required. 

The third and most successful circuit was one 
using a 6V6GT as a conventional plate-neutral
ized pentode. This connection is shown in the trans
mitter schematic in Fig. 1. The neutralizing ca
pacity is the stray capacitance of the circuit. Ad
ditional neutralizing capacity did not improve 
t,he operation with this layout, but may be neces
sary with different physical arrangements. By
passing the plate,-coil tap to ground causes a 
marked reduction in output because the point of 
plate-supply feed is not necessarily the r.f. ground 
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,,n the coil. The use of the plate 
choke allows the circuit to be fed at a 
"hot" point without grounding out 
any r.f. energy. The stray capacity of 
the circuit acts as an r .f. ground return. 

The audio system consists of a 6C5 
speech amplifier bridging the micro
phone and a 6V6GT modulator. Mi
crophone voltage is supplied from the 
cathode resistor, R1, fed through Rs, 
and blocked from the grid of the 
speech amplifier by C 8· This system 
replaces the usual microphone trans
former and battery. Such a large 
modulation transformer was used 
because it was included in the parts 
available to the KGIL WERS group. 

Construction 

The transmitter is built on a 
chassis 2 X 6 X 7H inches. In the 
top-view photograph, the 6C5 speech
amplifier tube is at the left along the 
back edge. The 6V6GT modulator is 

In the bottom view of the transmitter the three air tuning condens
ers are at the top. Coils are soldered directly to the condenser termi
nals, the coils being mounted so that their axes are at right angles. 

in the center and the modulation transformer to 
the right. In front, the tube on the left is the oscil
lator, and the r.f. amplifier is on the right. The 
antenna terminals are at the extreme right. On 
the front vertical portion of the chassis are the 
microphone jack, the oscillator tuning condenser, 
Ci, and the send-receive switch, S1• 

In the bottom-view photograph, the feed-back 
condenser, Ca, is shown in the upper left-hand 
corner, fastened to the grid and unused No. 6 
terminals of the oscillator-tube socket. 01, the 
oscillator tuning condenser, is in the center and 
Cr,, the amplifier-plate timing condenser, is on 
the right. Li, the oscillator plate coil, is mounted 
directly on its associated variable condenser, while 
I~, the final-amplifier plate coil, is supported be
tween the amplifier plate tuning condenser and 
the plate terminal of the amplifier-tube soeket. 
The oscillator and amplifier sockets are placed 

Fig. 1-- Circuit diagram of the 6V6GT m.o.p.a. 

Ci, Ca, C, - 30-µµfd. midget variable. 
C2, (;4 - 100-µµfd. midget mica. 
Co - Neutralizing capacity. (See text.) 
C7, C12 ----0.002-µfd. mica. 
C", C10-0.0l-µfd., ,i00-volt paper. 
C9 - 25-µfd., 50-volt electrolytic. 
C11 - 10-µfd., 25-volt electrolytic. 
lh - 25,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
R2 - 30,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
Ha - ,150,000 ohms, ½ watt. 
,1{4, Rs - 2000 ohms, 1 watt. 
Rs - 100,000 ohms, l watt. 
R6 --- :150,000 ohms, ½ watt. 
lh - 350 ohms, 10 watts. 
L1 - 3 turns No. 12, !1-inch diameter, %-inch Ion~, 

Ct'JJter tapped. 
l.1,1 - :, tnrns No. 12, %-inch diameter, )' ;,-inch long, 

<een ter tapped. 
La----- 2 turns, %-inch diameter, flexible wire. 
RFC---- Ohmite Z-1 or l½-inch winding of No. 28 wire 

single cotton-covered close-wound on );£-inch 
form. 

T - Modnlation transformer, 5000-ohm primary, 5000-
ohm se<:ondary. 

S - S.p.s,t. toggle. 
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just far enough apart to accept the length of the 
coupling condenser, C4. C5 is shown as a stray 
neutralizing capacity. Neutralization can be 
checked by the usual grid-current method. 

The oscillator grid condenser, C2, may be seen 
between the oscillator tank coil and the oscillator 
feed-back condenser. The oscillator grid resistor 
is under the oscillator fce<l-back condenser, The 
amplifier plate-circuit by-pass condenser and grid 
resistor are just to the right of the oscillator 
ttming condenser. The r.f. chokes may be seen in 
t.he lower portion of the photograph. 

The arrangement of the audio parts is conven
tional The microphone lead is shielded to elimi
nate any tendency toward r.f. feed-back. 

The oscillator frequency is set by adjusting C'1. 
G3, the feed-back control, should be varied to 
obtain maximum output. Ca also affects the fre
quency, thus readjustment of C1 may be necessary 

;:..,_~-l--~L, 
L3 

E 

l,//c. 

~~f' 
e.3 -H,V,+ 
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to obtain the desired frequency. At a plate po
tential of 325:;volts, the oscillator draws about 50 
ma. when loaded, and the grid current of the 
amplifier is approximately 1 ma. C5, the plate 
tuning condenser of the amplifier, next should be 
tuned to a dip of 50 ma. with the antenna con
nected. The entire tuning ope.ration may be 
accomplished with a loosely coupled pilot-light 
tuning loop, once the antenna coupling has been 
adjusted. Proper adjustment of the antenna 
eoupling will reduce the pilot-light brilliance to 
approximately one-third of the unloaded value. 

The gain of t,he audio system is sufficient for 
most single-button carbon microphones. The gain 
may be increased by using a 6F5 or 6SF5 in place 
of the 605 speech-amplifier tube. There is no 
volume control. The 6V6GT modulator delivers 
4.5 watts output and draws 65-ma. plate current. 

The improvement in using a 6V6GT as an r.f. 
amplifier compared with operation as an oscilla
tor is quite marked. Approximately 7 watts out
put can be obtained which is considerably more 
than that available from the oscillator alone. The 
high grid losses which must be supplied in the caise 
of the oscillator undoubtedly account for the large 
difference in efficiencies. Frequency modulation 
is negligible and over-modulation more difiicult 
to obtain than with a modulated oscillator. 
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SEPTEMBER, 1919, (JST reports with 
mounting indignation that amateur radio is not 
yet reopened and no information is forthcoming 
why. The Navy Department, which has had con
t,rol of radio during the war, had an order pre
pared. to reopen us on August 1st but simultane
ously postponed it without explanation and sent 
a letter to both houses of Congress requesting "a 
comprehensive system of regulation and control" 
of radio, with new legislation which would give 
the Navy a monoJJoly of international and ship
to-shore radio. While there seems to be no con
nedfon between the two actions, the sad fact 
remains that we are not open. Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels is in Hawaii. We have interviewed 
the assistant secretary, Franklin D. Roosevt>lt. 
He says that Mr. Daniels personally disapproved 
the reopening order and he doesn't know why. 
We plainly pointed out to Mr. Roosevelt "the 
bad odor overhanging the whole affair and the 
extreme desirability of a statement by the Navy 
explaining why we are held up and what we may 
expect, if the suspicion with which the amateur 
world regards the Navy Department is to be 
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eliminated" -in view of the Navy's attempts 
late the previous year to eliminate us. He prom
ised to radio Mr. Daniels, who apparently is 
personally responsible. Our Board of Direction 1 

is fed up with the delay and has appointed a com
mittee to go to Washington to arrange for the in
troduction of a resolution demanding the restora
tion of amateur radio and to take any necessary 
actions to oppose any increase in the difficulty of 
the regulations surrounding amateur radio. 

Canadian amateurs have been released since 
May 1st, with a power of 500 watts but with odd 
wavelength restrictions: If within 75 miles of a 
government or commercial station or navigation 
route, a wavelength of 150 meters may be used. 
If within 25 miles, 100 meters is the maximum 
wavelength; while within 5 miles, one must get 
down to 50 meters. 

Several clubs have been affiliated under the 
rooently-announced program. The first one to 
form this tie with ARRL is the Council Bluffs 
(Iowa) YMCA Radio Club. 

There are no ham signals to listen to, so we're 
still copying long waves. Bill Woods, 9HS, draws 
on his Navy experience at Otter Cliffs and de
scribes a fixed loop 40 feet long, 10 feet high, 3 
feet above ground, bearing 10 turns spaced 8 
inches on cross-arms. J. A. Crowdus, 9HN, gives 
a design for a three-circuit receiver with home
made spool coils that will go to 12,000 meters. 
Block "B" batteries, as made by Burgess for the 
military services, have appeared on the amateur 
market and are a great convenience. Jewell has 
brought out a h.f. ammeter embodying a thermo
couple instead of the usual expansion wire. Some 
of the war's inventions must be debunked, how
ever: Loops, although good, do not answer every
thing; to be as good as an aerial they must be as 
big as an aerial. The new hard tubes are good as 
oscillators and excellent as amplifiers but are 
insensitive as detectors - our old soft amateur 
tubes are much better. Talking tube transmitter 
circuits., the editor wonders "how long it will be 
before we have sets transmitting and receiving 
on the same tubes and oscillating circuits." An 
editorial points out that it's the combination of 
the small boy plus the spark-coil squeakbox that 
causes QRM troubles; hasn't somebody a scien
tific design for a spark-coil set that even a small 
boy can use without getting into trouble? The edi
tor also presents a fancy design for a high-speed 
nonsynchronous rotary gap that ought to offer ex
ceptional quenching. It has ball bearings, a 
hydrocarbon envelope, dissimilar metals in its 
electrodes, and streamlining. He hasn't actually 
built one -··- he hopes that somebody else will. 

1 The Board of Direction at this time consists of Hiram 
Percy Maxim, president, Hartford; R.H. G. Mathews, vice
president, Chicago; J. 0. Smith, trallic manager, Rockville 
Center, L. I.; C.R. Runyon, jr., treasurer, Yonkers, N. Y.i 
K. B. Warner, secretary, Hartford; Victor F. Camp, Bright
waters, L. I.; John C. Cooper, jr., Jacksonville, li'!a.; Frank 
M. Corlett, Dallas; W. •.r. Fraser, Buffalo; W. Treadway 
Gravely, Danville, Va.; Arthur A. Hebert, Nutley, N. J.; 
H. C. Seefred, Los Angelea; Chas. A. Service, jr., Bala-Cyn
wyd, Pa.: Capt. W.R. Smith, Denver; Howard L. Stanley, 
Babylon, L. I.; Chas. H. Stewart, St. David's, Pa.; and 
Clarence D. Tuska, Hartford. 
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"Tiny Tim" 
A ~~qsL"-Slze Portable Receiver 

BY PAUL J. PALMER.* WBUGR 

"Hi, there, fellers," said Tuffy 6L6G, "dat nut 
SUGR's back agin- he sollenly mus' like ta see 
his name in de poipers - but ennyhoo, here's a 
swell lil outfit t' match dat putter outer in July 
Quist. 'Tiny Tim' 'll pull' em int' beat de dickens. 
Hey! Don't trow dat- d' ya wanna hoit sum
lmddy? Put dat pineapple down•~• crawl in def?x 
hole. Well, gang, me lil pal JDSGT-- de hajf pint 
,_ 'll durn near knock dem cans off en yer bean. 
• Tiny Tim' kin stow in yer lunch box 'n' help ya 
keep de code up t' date 'n' t' wot dat dere perfishensy 
stijfticket sez ya kin do. So, fellers, keep d' chin up 
'n' hows 'bout a P.O. sked wid sum ob de ol' IJOys 
wot's stuck at home? Gud luck 'n' 73." 

IN PRESENTING "Tiny Tiin," the writer 
has endeavored to provide a companion piece to 
t,he "<~SL "-size transmitter described in the July 
issue of QST.1 It is a single tuber, but has the 
l,apacity to produce as much volume ,~s di~ t~e 
two-tube receivers of a few years back. I he crrcwt 
diagram is shown in Fig. 1. The multipurpose
type 1D8GT tube possesses t~e desired qualities 
for just such a receiver as this one - an ultra
portable unit complete with batteries. This tube 
is a combination diode, triode and pentode in one 
envelope. The diode portion is not used; but the 
t,riode section performs as a regenerative de
tect.or, while the pentode section serves as the 
audio amplifier. 

TheJarniliar parallel-condenser system of band
spread tuning is used. C'1, mounted in the coil 
form, is the handset condenser, while C2 provides 
bandspread tuning and is controlled by the tuning 
dial. With Sa open, the system is designed to tune 
to the 3.5-Mc. band. Closing Sa short-circuits 
part of the Vl'lllding of L1, making it possible to 

* 868 Whittier Blvd., Grosse Pointe Park, Detroit, Mich. 
1 P&lmer "A QSL-Type Transmitter with Transformer

less Supply'," QST, July, 1944, p. 56. (Note correction under 
"Feedback," QBT, August, 1944, p. 80.) 

Fig. I - Circuit diagram of the "QSL" -type portable 
receiver. 
C1 -100-µµfd. midget-type' air trimmer. 
C2 - 20-µµf'd. midget variable, 
Ca, Ca -100-µµf'd. mica. 
C4 - 3-30-µµfd. mica trimmer. 
C6-0,5 µfd. 
fu - 3 megohms. 
R2 -·· 6000-ohm variable with switch, S1, attached. 
L1 - •tO turns No. 28 d.s.c., l½ inches diameter, l % 

inches long, tapped at approximately 8th turn 
from gronnd end. 

L2 ·- 7 turns No. 28 d.s.c., on same form as L1, turns 
dose wound. 

S1 - S.p.s.t. (attached to fu mentioned above.) 
Sa - S.p.s.t. switch. 
Sa - Low-loss s.p.s.t. switch. 
'f1 - Interstage audio transformer. 
RFC - 2.5-mh. r.f. choke. 
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Front view of the "Tiny Tim" portable receiver. The 
coil tube and audio transformer occupy the top of the 
cha~sis. To the left of the tuning dial are the coil-sh?rtin g 
switch, Sa, above, and the "B"-hattery switph, S2. On 
the left-hand edge are mounted the regenerat10n-control 
resistor, fu, and the tip jacks for connecting headphones. 
The antenna terminal is fastened to the open end of the 
coupling condenser, C4, 

tune to the 7-Mc. band. By resetting C1, an un
broken range of aLout 2200 to 8500 kc. may be 
covered in steps. Simple capacitive antenna 
eoupling is used. _ . 

Regeneration is controlled by a low-remstance 
variable resistor, R2, in series with a fixed con
denser, Ca, shunted across the tickler windi~g, 
.l,2• This system is well known to be very q~1et 
in operation and to have a minimum of det~mg 
effect with very smooth eontrol of regenerat10n. 

A 45-volt hearing-aid battery supplies plate 
voltage for both detector and audio amplifier, 
while a single flashlight cell suffices for filament 
supply. Since the drain on batteries is lig~t, they 
should last for a considerable length of tune. 

Transformer coupling is used between the de
t,ector and the audio amplifier which feeds the 
headphones. At the plate voltage used, '±.5 1:oits 
of grid bias is required. This may he nhtamed 
from three small "penlite" cells connected 
in series. 

A - 1.5-volt flashlight cell, large size. 
B -· 45-volt hearing-aid battery. 
C --- 4.5-volt "C" battery (three "penlite" cells con

nected in series). 
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The bottom view o.f the "QSL"-type receiver shows 
the wiring and batteries underneath the chassis. The 
"B" battery is held along the left-hand side of the chassis 
by means of a metal clamping piece. The three "penlite" 
i,ells which form the "C" battery are immediately to the 
right, while the flashlight-cell "A" battery may be seen 
in the lower right-hand corner. The variable eond.,,nser 
at the right is C2, the bandspread tuning condenser. The 
r<'generation-control resistor, R2, is at the top. 

Construction 
Details • of construction may be followed by 

referring to the photographs and sketches. The 
chassis is the same size as that used for the little 
transmitter described in the July issue, being 
3J16 X 5¾6 X 3 inches. The 
lay-out sketch of Fig. 2 shows 
the construction of the chassis. 
The small flanges at, cit.her lo s1,tit 
end of the front and rear sec- ResiStar 
tions are bent to fit inside the 
right- and left-hand sections 
to which they are fastened by 
means of machine screws and 
nuts. This constitutes an im
provement over the ehassis 
described for the companion 
transmitter, since the result 
is a much stronger,job. At the 
same time, this method of 
construction entails no addi
tional material and very little 
extra work. 

Size of I/oles 
t:J suit pin, -· ·-···· jo,_ 

of the snap-ring-mounting type so that they 
may be mounted close to the edge of the ehassis. 
The audio transformer is mounted in the center 
of the chassis. 

The tuning condenser, C,\, and dial are mounted 
on the front edge of the chassis ali)!;htly to the 
right of the center so as t,o provide room for the 
stand-by and band-change switches, S2 and S3. 
Care should be taken to leave sufficient space for 
t,he "A" battery in the corner when the tuning 
condenser is installed. 

The regeneration control, H2, and the filament 
switch, S1, are combined and the unit is fastened 
unde~eath on the left-hand edge of the chassis. 
Below it is the 'phone-tip-jack block. This should 
be of the fully insulated type. 

Underneath, a small Z-shaped metnl bracket 
fastened to the t.op of the chassis clamps the '' B" 
battery in place. Another smaller U-.'>haped clamp 
fastened to the Z clamp holds the bias-battery 
cells in position. The "A"-battcry cell is held in 
the corner by means of a large cable-type clamp. 
This clamp also contacts the zinc or negative 
terminal of the battery, while a bakelite-mounted 
contact fastened to the end of the chassis fur
nishel:l the positive connection. 

Coil Winding 
While a coil form without pins could be 

mounted permanently on the chassis and thereby 
eliminate the necessity for one of the sockets, the 
plug-in arrangement will be found convenient in 
making coil adjustments. The sketch of Fig. 3 
shows how connections are made to the coil-form 
pins and the socket prongs. There should be a 
space of about one-eighth inch between the tickler 
winding, L;., at the bottom of the form, and the 
grid winding. The required number of turns for 
L1 should be spaced out so that the length of this 
sect.ion of the winding is l .¼ inches long. The 
turns of Lz are wound close together. 

The tap for 7 Mc. can be made quite easily by 
temporarily spreading the turns either side of the 

sheet. 
stock size. 
?f1

~
11i''. 

GA.to suit 
Approx.le/' 

Prill ofter 
oer.dinnto 
f)"t screws 

ttsed 

The two sockets are located 
at the left, with the five-prong 
socket for the coil in front and 
t,he octal socket for the tube 
at the rear. They should be 

Fit,. 2 -··• Sketch showing "Tiny Tim's" chassis lay-out and dimensions. 
The chassis is cut from light aluminum sheet. 
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Band Set 
Condenser 
C1 

Plote,,.., 

BOTTOM VIEW OF SOCKET 

Fig. 3 - Sketch showing connections to the coil and 
socket for the portable receiv'er. The antenna coupling 
condenser, c., as well as the grid condenser, Ct, grid 
resistor, Ri. and the tube cap connector are fastened to 
the top of the coil form by a small machine screw. Ct 
is mounted inside the form with a connecting lead run
qing from each of its terminals to pins in the bottom of 
the form. Lt and L2 should be spaced about ½ inch. 

tapped turn, drilling a small hole in the form 
alongside the turn and then pushing a lead up 
through Pin No. 1 and thence through the hole 
,;o t,hat it can be soldered to the turn. After 
the tap has been made and the windings adjusted 
for proper operation, the wire should be given a 
coat of coil dope to hold the turns in place. 

The handset condenser, C1, is of the midget 
air-variable type which will fit inside the coil 
form. The antenna coupling condenser, C4, hi 
fastened to the top of the coil form by means of a 
small machine screw, as shown in Fig. 3. This 

, sketch also shows how the grid leak, R1, grid 
condenser, Ca, and the grid cap for the 1D8GT 
are mounted by the same screw. 

Adjustment 

There are a few preliminary adjustments which 
must be made experimentally before the receiver 
is ready for use. First, with S3 open, the handset 
condenser, C1, should be set at maximum capac
ity. If the detector does not oscillate over the 
range of the bandspread condenser, G\, with the 
antenna connected and R2 at half maximum re
sistance, it may be necessary to add a turn or two 
to Li,. If oscillation ceases at only one or two spots 
in the range, it should be possible to eliminate 
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these "dead" spots by readjustment of the an
tenna coupling condenser, c,.. 

The next step is to adjust the tuning to cover 
the 3.5-Mc. band. This can be done with sufficient 
accuracy with the aid of an absorption-type fre
quency meter. With C1 set at approximately half 
maximum capacity, the frequencies with C2 set 
at minimum capacity and at maximum capacity 
should be ehecked. The band of frequencies cov
ered should be somewhat wider than 500 kc. If 
the band is less than 500 kc. wide, the capacity of 
C1 should be reduced slightly and the bandwidth 
checked again. This process should be repeated 
unt.il the desired band coverage has been obtained. 

If the band is too low in frequency after the 
correct band-width has been reached, turns must 
be removed from L1. On the other hand, if the 
band is too high in frequency, a turn or two may 
have t,o he added. Each time the coil is changed, 
the band-width as well as the position of the band 
should be checked as described above. 

The same process is followed in adjusting the 
coil to covP..r the 7-Mc. band with Sa closed, ex
cept that it should be borne in mind that this 
band is only 300 kc. wide and that coil adjust
ments are made by moving the tap instead of 
changing the number of turns. For proper band
spread at 7 Mc., C1 should be set near maximum 
capacity as a starting point. The shaft of C1 
should be marked in some manner so that it may 
be reset accurately each time a shift is made 
from one band to the other. Frequencies in be
tween the bands may be covered by setting C1 
for the desired band of frequencies. 

As a final adjustment, the regeneration should 
be ehecked to make sure that control is satis
factory on both bands. This may call for a slight 
alteration in the number of turns on L2. It 
should be possible to find a compromise setting 
for C, which will provide both satisfactory signal 
strength and freedom from "dead" spots. 

The cost of this little receiver should run not 
much more than five or six dollars, including bat
teries and tube. 'Together with the "QSL"-t,ype 
transmitter described in the July issue, one should 
be able to build a complete station at a cost of 
around fifteen dollars, perhaps less if the junk 
box is raided for old parts. 

* FEEDBACK * 
ON page 23 of .June QST, right-hand col

uinn, a couple of plus ( +) signs got in where 
equal ( =) signs should have been. The corrections 
are as follows: 

y 250,000 .i( - 200,000) 
2 = -·zr .. Z22 

250,000 + j200,000 
=' 250,0002+ 200,0002 

And a few lines further down the page: 

Yab = Y1 + Y2 = 10 + j0 + 2.44 + .}l.95 
= 12.44 + jl.95 microinltos. 
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Kw. vs. Kva. 
Tl,e Effect of Power Factor upon Transformer Ratings 

BY HENRY B. O. DAVIS,* W4RZI 

In simple language, W4HZI explains 
why transformers are rated in kva. or 
volt-amperes instead of kw. or watts. 

, The article i.s written particularly for the 
man in the ·service who may have to work 
with transformers, even though he _has 
had little opportunity to cldve deeply 
into a.c. theory. 

DESPITE the volumes of material written 
on the subject, each new crop of radio men from 
the many training schools now in session brings 
a large percentage of men into the radio field 
to whom the terms kva. and kw. are one and the 
i,ame thing to be tlsed intcrehangeably. This is 
largely because sufficient stress has not been 
placed on alternating-current theory. Radio
installation engineers are often called upon to 
calculate the power requirements for a station 
and its associated buildings housing a large 
variety of electrical equipment. The importance 
of having, in mind the distinction between kw. 
and kva. (or the smaller units watts and volt
ampere.~) cannot be over-emphasized. 

When studying Ohm's Law we say that power 
in watts may be calculated by multiplying volts 
and amperes. 

W=Bl=V~i, 

where }17 = power in watts 

E = Y = voltage 
I= A = current in amperes 

Thus, when we are dealing with direct-current 
circuits, the power in watts is equal also to t,he 
volt-amperes. \Vi.th alternating-current circuits, 
however, the power delivered to the load may be 
but a small percentage of the volt-amperes de
livered by the transformer or alternator. The 
rnai:;on for this is, of course, that in many a.c. 
circuits the current and voltage are not in phase. 

At this point it Inight be well to say a few 
words concerning the relation between power 
factor and phase angle. In Fig. 1-A we have a 

simple circuit consisting of an inductive reactance 
in series with a resistance. Such a circuit might 
represent an induction motor under a certain 
load condition. While the same current flows in 
all parts of the eircuit, the voltage across the 
resistance is in phase with the current, but the 
voltage across the inductance leads the current by 
lJO degrees. 'fhc tf>.,rminal voltage, E, is the re
sultant of these two voltages and leads the cur
rent by an angle, IJ, or as more often expressed, 
the current lags the applied voltage by the angle 
0. This angle is called the phase angle and may 
be computed from the eircuit parameters by 

tanl:I= XL 
ll 

The co~ine of this angle is called the power factor, 
or 

R 
P./.=cosl:I= z' 

Where Z is the load impedance resulting from the 
combination of X r, and R. 

An examination of Fig. 1-B · will.;show that 
since the terminal voltage E is not in phase with 
the current it is not all effective in producing 
power. There is a component of E, designated 

A 
B 

Fig. 2 - 'lbese sk.etches illustrate the effect of a 
capacitive load. A -Typical circuit with capacitive 
load. B- Vector diagram showing phase relationships 
between the various voltages of A. 

E1, which is in phase with the current, I. E1 
represents the voltage developed across the re
sistance of Fig. 1-A and since this voltage is in· 
phase with the current in the resistance the power 
developed is given by 

W=Eil 
This is the total power dissipated in the load, 
since np power is expended in a pure reactance. 
Since 

E, 

B 

_..I cos 1:1= E1 
E 

Fig.1 - An inductive load results in a lagging current. 
A -·-Typical transformer circuit with inductive load. 
1:1 - Equivalent vector diagram. 

* AdamaApts., E.Parkand FranklinSts., Tallahassee, Fla. 
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E1=E cos 1:1 

or the power consumed by the load is 

W=El cos 0 
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If the load is inductive the current lags behind 
the voltage and the power factor is said to be 
bgging. If the load is a predominantly capacitive 
reactance the r,urrent will lead the voltage and 
the power factor will be leading. Fig 2 shows a 
r,ircuit developing a leading power factor. There 
again, power is consumed in the resistance only. 
Fig. 2-B shows the equivalent vector diagram. 

If the eurrent is in phase with the terminal 
voltage because the load is purely resistive, the 
angle between the voltage and current will be 
zero degrees. The cosine of zero degrees is 1 and, 
afl a result, EI cos O reduces to EI. 

P/U SEC. 

A B 

Fig~ 3 - A - Transformer with a resistive load. 
B -·Current and voltage are in phase. 

In Fig. 3-A is shown a 120-volt transformer 
t•onnected to a 120-ohm resistive load. The cur
rent will be 

I= Ji 
R 

' 120 
I= -- =, 1. ampere 120 . 

The cwTent and voltage are in phase so the power 
is equal to their product. 

TV=YA 
= (120) (1) 
=120 watts. 

This is the condition for unity power factor. 
ln Fig. 4 we have assigned, for purposes of 

illustration, the value of 30 ohms to the resistor 
with an inductive reactance of 52 ohms for the 
coil. The circuit is similar to that shown in Fig. 1. 
The impedence of this load is given by the equa
tion 

Z=~/fl2 + x2 

=-v':W + 522 

= 60 ohms approx. 

The load rurrent will be 

Ji.' l = _, 
z 

I= 120 
60 

I= 2 amperes 

The power factor will be 

PJ. = cos 8 = R 
z 
ao 
1\0 

""' 0.5 or 50 per cent 
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The power consumed by the load is, therefore, 

IV=Elcos0 
= (120) (2) (0.5) 
= 120 watts. 

Here again we have the same power as in the 
first example but the current has doubled. By 
further reducing the load resistance and main
taining the inductive reactance constant, the 
current would increase as the impedance de
creases, but, at the same time, the power would 
decrease because of the decreasing power factor. 
At the limiting value of zero resistance the power 
will have dropped to zero while the current flow
ing will be limited by the reactance to a value 

l = ;§._, 
XL 

where Xr, is the inductive reactance. This is 
known as "wattless" current, since no power is 
delivered to the load. However, it is definitely 
not wattless insofar as the transformer is con
cerned. This current may be of such magnitude 
that the RI loss in the transformer is sufficient 
to burn it up. Thus we see that merely stating 
the power consumed by the load is not sufficient 
to determine what transformer is necessary. A 
transformer designed for a 1500-watt load at 
unity power factor would burn up very quickly 
if called upon to deliver that load at a power 
factor of 50 per cent. For this reason transformers 
designed for power use are rated in volt-amperes 
or kilovolt-amperes. 

Fig. 4 - Circuit illustrating computations in text. 

As an example, a transformer rated at 1.5 kva. 
and connected for 220-volt operation is -designed 
for a. full-load current of 

I= _1500 
220 

, = 6.82 amperes 
This iti the maximum current which should be 
drawn from the transformer continuously at 
220 volts, regardless of the power factor. At unity 
power factor this would be equivalent to 1500 

(Continued on page 6,9) 

TABLE I 

Power available from 1.5-kva. transformer at 
various power factors. Output constant at 1500 

volt-amperes 
Load Power 

P..f.% E l Watts 
100 220 6,82 1500 
80 " " 1200 
60 " " 900 
40 " " 600 
20 " " 300 
0 " () 
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AMATEUR FREQUENCIES 
IT rs now possible to report some progress 

in the study of postwar radio allocations in this 
country, including amateur, which we know will 
be good news to you all. 

Studies have been going on for many months in 
several quarters. In general, these can be thought 
of as two independent kinds of postwar planning, 
one by Government and one by the civilian 
radio services and industry. The time will come 
when these two will merge and result in a final 
U. S. plan. Although that is still a considerable 
time away, definite progress has been made. 

On the civilian side, a considerablanumber of 
nonprofit organizations in the radio art have 
c.ombined to form the Radio Technical Planning 
Board, which after extensive studies will publish 
reco=endations, including suggest()d frequency 
allocations, for the information of Government 
(meaning chiefly FCC), the industry and the 
public. ARRL is one of the contributing sponsors 
·in RTPB and an active participant in its work, 
being represented therein by Messrs. Bailey, 
Grammar, Read and Warner. RTPB has an 
administrative committee and thirteen study 
panels, the latter being divided into numerous 
('Omrnittees. They hold their meetings chiefly in 
New York. Ilundreds of people are participating 
in the work. The mimeographed minutes and 
documents come out by the ton. Everybody in the 
mdio art has had to buy a new filing cabinet to 
acco=odate RTPB documents. Most· of the 
panels represent individual radio services. While., 
in addition to dealing with their interior stand
ards, they individually report what frequencies 
are needed for their services, the task of reconcil
ing the conflicts and arriving at a recomm1mded 
allocation ladder is lodged in a separate panel, 
No. 2, under the chairmanship of Dr. C. Byron 
,Jolliffe. It has two committe/,s, dividing the work 
nt 30 Mc. The studies of the other panels have 
now progressed to the point where Panel 2 has 
some grist to chew on, and meetings have begun. 
&ime of the panels have not yet reported their 
frequency requests but, as of this writing, we 
can say that the statements of requirements so 
far put forth, with one very minor exception, do 
not at all trespass upon amateur bands. It is too 
early to assume that there will be no competition 
from the "commercials" for our frequencies, but 
we are pleased to report to you that there is a 
universal disposition to recognize the l:ugh 
national value of the amateur. While in any 
event ARRL, as one of the sponsors, has the 
right to make a separate 1ninority report if 
necessary, members will be glad to know that the 
other groups in RTPB accept us as a service for 
which a thoroughly satisfactory allocation must 
be made. It should also be borne in mind that 
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RTPB represents only the civilian industry, can 
only recommend, and that final determinations 
are of course to be made only by the Govern
ment., pursuant to its usual processes. It will 
probably he late in the year before RTPB 
finishes its recommendations. 

The Department of State is engaging in exten
sive postwar studies in many fields, through 
special committees. One of the.~e is its Special 
Committee on Communications. SCC's sub
committees include one on technical matters, 
made up of ranking experts from various govern~ 
ment a.gencies - personnel of the same ca.liber 
as make up the Interdepartrnent Radio Ad.visory 
Committee which handles allocations for the 
Government. Indeed, IRAC itself h!lll partic
ipated in the work, for it embarked upon a post
war allocation study in its own name many 
months ago. The Government committee has now 
prepared a first draft of proposed postwar 
changes. This was a closed Government job, of 
course, without outside participation - indeed, 
a "classified" project - but it was done by 
representatives of those Government depart
ments with which the League perpetually main
tains close contact as a matter of course, and to 
whom amateur radio is well known. The Depart
rru:mt of State, it is now announced, will. hold a 
series of meetings at which interested groups in 
the radio art will be asked to assist in a further 
examination of the work. ARRL will participate, 
in representation of the amateur. Although 
RTPB work will not be finished in time for these 
meetings, industry and Government will be 
getting together to work out the best possible 
plan for the country. We wish we could tell you 
about the proposed changes, for they are im
mensely interesting, but they are restricted and 
may not be published. In any event they are but 
a first draft and there are months of work ahead 
before final decisions will be made. 

It is important to remember., in the interests 
of perspective, that U. S. planning does not 
settle the matter, either. The country is a free 
agent ouly with respect to frequencies that 
c,ause no international interference. The rest must 
be subjected to regional or world treaty con
ference.s, so the road is a long one. To a consider
able extent it is true that all this United States 
work simply looks ahead to the next world-wide 
conference., whenever that can be held. Mean
while, it is reported that rm Inter-American 
Regional Conference, originally scheduled for 
last year in Rio de .faneiro, will be held in that 
city next January. 

Thus, although the process of revamping the 
world's radio rules is a long and exceedingly com
plex one, it can be said that progress is being 
made and that the shape of things begins to be 
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visible. The offlchls of ARRL keep themselves 
in close touch with this work - always have 
done so. The fact that vou don't read a.bout it 
very often in QST doesi':t't indicate the contrary 
-- and don't let anyone tell you so. We're sorry 
that we can't report interesting news oftener in 
QST. We're itching to, but we can't. The most 
interesting developments are of a nature that 
cm,nnot be made public during the war's restric
tions. We are, however, right iri there, even 
t,hough we can't talk about it. 

Meanwhile, we know no reason why we cannot 
say that there are no grounds for pessimism over 
the future of amateur radio. Amateur radio has 
stronger friends than ever before, becawse it ha8 
proved itself an invaluable institution in this war. 
Nothing has been settled yet and we can speak only 
of the past year of hard work when we i:iay that 
the outlook for our future was never better. We 
do not know with certainty what the impact of 
commercial needs will be on us. We do not know 
what the outcome of the inescapable international 
conferences will be. We don't know that we're not 
going to be run over by a truck tomorrow, either. 

But we've got plenty of accident insurance 
against the contingency - and the same is true of 
ARRL and amateur radio with respect to getting 
back on the air. We do know that things have 
gone well, that the outlook is good, and that if the 
traditional friends of amateur radio have their 
way, an adequate provision for postwar amateur 
radio is assured. 

Washington, D. C. 
:From recent ,ievelopments here in 

,vashington, I firmly believe amateur 
radio will go hack on the air after this 
1var is over. 

- George IP. Bailey, President, ARRL 

KILOW ATI' •PHONES WANTED 

IIRoADCABTERS have difficulty buying 
transmitters these days. Occasionally ARRL Hq. 
has a call from a broadcaster wanting to know 
where he can purchase a good solidly-built 
kilowatt ham 'phone transmitter, complete with 
speech end, capable of being rebuilt to a broad
cast frequency. We think some of you fellows 
would possibly like to sell your rigs, with a view 
to building new ones after the war. You can 
probably get a very decent price now. Unlike all 
the other requests we have previously received, 
composite or homemade transmitters are accept
able in this service if the job is well done. And if 
the rig is capable of operating at a California 
kilowatt, so much the better. 

If you're interested in selling your rig, write to 
ARRL, describing it and attaching a photograph. 
Give t.he tube line-up, including the speech end. 
State the lowest frequency on which the rig 
operates. Estimate the highest Class-C input 
power under which it would stand up in continu
oua duty. Describe the rig sufficiently to give a 
prospective purchaser a good impression of it. 
Name your cash price, boxed and delivered to 
local transportation agency. We'll pass your dope 
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along to inquirers and the rest will lie between 
them and you. 

ELECTION NOTICE 

To ALL Full Members of the American 
Radio Relay League residing in the Cen
tral, Hudson, New England, Northwest
ern, Roanoke, Rocky Mountain, South
western and West Gulf Divisions: 

You are hereby notified that, in accordance 
with the constitution, an election is about to be 
held in each of the above-mentioned divisions to 
elect both a member of the ARRL Board of 
Directors and an alternate thereto for the 1945-
1946 term. Your attention is invited to Sec. 1 of 
Article IV of the constitution, providing for the 
government of ARRL by a board of directors: 
Sec. 2 of Article IV, and By-Law 12, defining 
their eligibility; and By-Laws 13 to 24, providing 
for the nomination and election of division direc
tors and their alternates. Copy of the Constitu
tion & By-Laws will be mailed any member upon 
request. 

Voting will take place between November 1st 
and December 20, 1944, on ballots that will be 
mailed from the headquarters office in the first 
week of November. The ballots for each election 
will list, in one column, the names of all eligible 
candidates nominated for the office of director by 
Full Members of ARRL residing in that division; 
and, in another column, all those similarly named 
for the office of alternate. Each Full Member will 
indicate his choice for eaeh office. 

Nomination is by petition. Nominating peti
tions are hereby solicited. Ten or more Full Mem
bers of the League residing in any one of the 
ah0ve-named divisions may join in nominating 
any eligible Full Member of the League residing 
in that division as a candidate for director there
from, or as a candidate for alternate director 
therefrom. No person may simultaneously be a 
candidate for the offices of both director and 
alternate. Inasmuch as the by-laws provide for 
the transfer of all the powers of the director-to 
the alternate in the event of the director's death 
or inability to perform his dutiea, it is of as great 
importance to name a candidate for alternate as it is 
for director. The following form for nomination is 
suggested: 

.Executive Committee 
The .American Radio Rela11 League 

West Hart.ford, Conn. 
We, the undersi7ned Full Members o.f the ARRL 

re.sidin.1 in the ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Division, 
hereby nominate ........................ , 4 
.............................. , as a crxndida!e 
for DIRECTOR; and we also nominate ........ . 
. .......... , .... , of ..•...•.•.....•........ , 
as a candidate for ALTERNATE DIRECTOR; 
from this division .for the 1945-1946 term. 

(Signatures and addresses) 

The signers must be Full Members in good 
standing. The nominee must be a Full Member 
and must have been both a member of the League 
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and a licensed radio amateur operator for a con
tinuous term of at least four years immediately 
preceding receipt by the Secretary of his petition 
of nomination, except that a lapse of not to ex
ceed ninety days in the renewal of the operator's 
license and a lapse of not to exceed thirty days in 
the renewal of membership in the League, at any 
expiration of either during the four-year period, 
will not disqualify the candidate; provided that 
if a candidate's membership has been interrupted 
by reason of service in the armed forces of the 
United States, he shall not be deemed to be dis
qualified so far as concerns continuity of member
ship if he has, since May 7, 1943, renewed his 
ARRL membership. within ninety days of dis
charge from the military service. He must be 
without commercial radio connections: he may 
not be commercially engaged in the manufacture, 
srlling or renting of radio apparatus normally 
capable of being used in radio communication or 
experimentation, nor commercially engaged in 
the publication of radio literature intended, in 
whole or part, for consumption by licensed radio 
amateurs. Further details concerning eligibility 
are given in By-Law 12. His complete name and 
address should be stated. The same requirements 
obtain for alternate as for director. All such peti
tions must be filed at the headquarters office of 
the League in West Hartford, Conn., by noon 
EWT of the 20th day of October, 1944. There is 
no limit to the number of petitions that may be 
filed on behalf of a given candidate but no mem
ber shall append his signature to more than one 
petition for the office of director and one petition 
for the office of alternate. To be valid, a petition 
must have the signatures of at least ten Full 
Members in good standing; that is to say, ten or 
more Full Members must join in executing a 
single document; a candidate is not nominated 
by one petition bearing six signatures and another 
bearing four. Petitioners are urged to have an 
ample number of signatures, since nominators are 
frequently found not to be Full Memhers in good 
st¥1ding. It is not necessary that a petition name 
candidates both for director and for alternate but 
members are urged to interest themselves equally 
in the two offices. 

League members are classified as Full Members 
and Associate Members. Only those possessing 
certificates of Full Membership may nominate 
candidates, or stand as candidates; members 
holding certificates of Associate Membership are 
not eligible to either function. 

Present directors and alternates for these 
divisions are as follows: Central Division: di
rector, Goodwin L. Dosland, W9TSN; alternate, 
Everett H. Gibbs, WSAQ. Hudson Division: 
director, Robert A. Kirkman, W2DSY; alternate, 
George Rulffs, jr., W2CJY. New England Divi
sion: director, Percy C. Noble, WIBVR; alter
nate, Clayton C. Gordon, WlHRC. Northwest
ern Division: director, Karl W. Weingarten, 
W7BG; alternate, R. Rex Roberts, W7CPY. 
Roanoke Division: director, Hugh L. Caveness, 
W4DW; alternate, J. Fra_nk Key, W3ZA. Rocky 
Mountain Division: director, C. Raymond Sted-
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man, W9CAA; alternate, Willard C. Wright, 
W9BQO. Soi1thwestern Division: director, John 
E. Bickel, W6BKY; alternate, Eldridge E. Wyatt, 
jr., W6ARW. \Vest Gulf Division: director, Way
land M. Groves, W5NW; alternate, Jennings R. 
Poston, W5AJ. 

These elections constitute an important part 
of the machinery of self-government in ARRL. 
They provide the constitutional opportunity for 
mei:µbers to put the direction of their association 
in the hands of representatives of their own choos
ing. Full Members are urged to take the initiative 
and to file nominating petitions immediately. 

For the Board of Directors: 
K. B. w ARNER, 

August 1, 1944. Secretary 

MIDWES'I" ELECTION RESULTS 
CHESTER A. Cm,VIN, W9VHR, of Omaha, 

ii'; the new alternate director of the Midwest Divi
sion., filling the unexpired remainder of the 
1944-45 term of the late Captain William H. 
Graham, W9BNC. B.ot,h Mr. Colvin and Ray E. 
Bolin, W9EAG, of St. Louis, were nominated, 
but the Executive Committee was obliged to 
find Mr. Bolin ineligible by reason of part owner
ship of a company which sells radio apparatus. 
Mr. Colvin being eligible and the only other 
candidate, he was declared elected without b:tl-
loting by the membership. . 

Mr. Colvin is secretary and acting general 
manager of the Omaha & Council Bluffs Street 
Railway Company, operating a mass transpor
tation system in those c.ities. He was vice-chair
man of the local amateur group which staged the 
rn:{8 Midwest convention in Omaha. 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS DISCHARGED 
.FROM THE MILITARY SER'\TICES 

THE requirement of continuous member
ship in theLeague for eligibility to ARRL offices 
has been waived for members serving in the uni
form of the United States. See particulars on 
page 23 of QST for .July last. Those desirous of 
taking advantage of this arrangement are asked 
to claim the right when renewing membership, 
stating the beginning and ending dates for their 
military service. 

National Electronics Conference 
THE first National Electronics Conference 

is to be held October 5th-7th at the Madinah 
Club, 505 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Ill. A 
m)lnprehensive program is planned covering tele
vision, ultrahigh-frequency and radio develop
ments in the co=unications field. industrial 
measurements, electronic controls,· induction 
heating, and power and medical applications of 
electronics. The speakers for the technical sessions, 
who will be prominent engineers and scientists, 
will discuss broad perspectives of progress in the 
various fields and expectations for future develop
ments. Registrations for the conference may be 
made with Prof. P. G. Andres, Illinois Institute 
of Technology, 3300 Federal St., Chi~ago 16, Ill. 
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Practical Applications of Simple Math 
1•art 1'-Vidco-Amplificr IJesign 

THE televi8inn video amplifier is fiimilnr 
fo,an ordinary resistance-coupled amplifier, but 
Hpecial consideration is given to the maintenance 
of a linear frequency response over an extremely 
wide range of frequencies. The typical video 
amplifier employs speeial 1'.nmpens3.ting eircuits 
which are inserted at various points to hold the 
response constant, over a rnnge of 30 cycles to 4 
Mc. or more. Thus the main factors which dis
tinguish a video amplifier from the common re-
Histance--coupled audio amplifier are t,he use of 
special tubes with high mutual conductance and 
low interelcctrode capacities, the operation of the 
video stage with a low value of plate resistance, 
and insertion of specfal high- and low-frequency 
compensat,ing circuits. 

Mutual conductance (gm) is a measure of the 
effectiveness of a, tube in converting a small 
change in grid voltage to a large change in plate 
current. With a given value of input signal, a 
tube with a high Ym produces a greater ehange in 
plate current than a tube wit,h a lower g,,,. Fur
thermore, if the tube is a pentode the variation of 
plate current across the high resistance in the 
plate circuit is sufficient to produce a consider
able output voltage. To secure a reasonable 
amount of gain under limitations whfoh are ispe
cial to the video amplifier, it is necessary to em
ploy a pentode with a high mutual conductance. 
However, it is an inherent property of a vacuum 
tube that its interelectrode capacities increase as 
the mutual conductance is made higher. 'l'hus the 
real figure of merit to be used in selecting a tube 
for video-amplifier work is the ratio of its mutual 
conductance to the sum of its input and output 
capacitances. These points will be demonstrated 
dearly by the use of simple math. 

Voltage Gain 

The equivalent, circuit of a vacuum tube with 
a resistive load is shown i11 Fig. 1. The voltage e, 

represents the signal voltage •-ip applied to the grid of the tube. 
T Since µ. is the tube amplifica-
"• tion factor, the a.c. voltage to 

_L be found in the plate circuit is µ 

times e, or µe.,. However, the 
;, voltage µe. is not the useful out,.. 

put voltr,ge of the tube, since a 
w 1 portion of this a.c. variation is 

•fl,. lost across rp, the internal plate 
resistance of the tube. Thus the stage gain of the 
ref\istance-coupled amplifier is always less than 
the amplification factor of the tube. Simple ap
plication of Ohm's Law permits us to determine 
the gain of the stage. 

* 15 Locust Drive, Asbury Park, N. J. 
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1) The nurrent through the i,;eries combination 
nf internal plate resistance, r,, tmd totitl plate 
load resistance, R1, is 

• µ.e, 
lp - ~-~-----------·••u 

rv + Ri 

2) The voltage, e,,, across the ontput is the 
series current, iv, times the resistance of the 
output load, Rz. 

. 1,e,R1 
Co = tr,Ri = ·····- -

r,, +Rz 

:l) The gain of the circuit iR the ratio of output 
to input voltages, or: 

µe,R1 

Gain - ~ - rp + Ri - .!:...f!.:_ 
e, e, rp + Rz 

4) Since it is convenient to express the gain of 
a tube in terms of mutual conductance instead 
of µ, the µ. can be removed from the gain formula 
by substituting its equivalent, value µ. = g,.rµ: 
The formula then becomes 

(., . g,nrvR.z .,ain = -· --r,, +Ri 
AR a praet.ical example, t,he gain of a 6AC7 

resistance-coupled stage can be calculated as 
follows: 

(Im = 9000 micromhos with a screen voltage of 
150 

rp = 750,000 ohms 
li'i = 500,000 ohms 

Oain = .!!~•':!'.!l.1:_ 
. Ri + rp 

/9000) (10-6) (0. 75) (106)· (0.5) (106) 

(0.5) (106) + I0.75) (10") ··-

= (1)000) (0.875) = 2700 
1.25 

lf the value of the load resistance is made less 
the gain will be decreased correspondingly. Thus 
if the load resist,a.nce is 7000 ohms the gain be
eon1es 

I • (9000) (lQ-6) (0.75) (106) (0.7) (104) 

(,ain = (0.7) (104 ) + (0-.75) (106) 

= (90) (0.75) (0.7) = 62.4 
(0.757) 

lnspect,ion of the formula shows that the tube 
plate resistance is effectively in shunt with the 
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load resistor. 1 Consequently the gain of the stage 
for low values of plate load resistance L~ de
termined almost entirely by the value of t,he load 
resistance. If values of plate load resistance, N1, 
which are low in comparison with the plate re
sistance, rr,, are used, the gain formula becomes 

Gafo = YmR1 

'rhis point is demonstrated by H11bstituting the 
value of plate load resistance assumed in the pre
vious example in the new formula, and comparing 
the results. 

(Jain = /!mR 1 

= (9000) (l0-6
) (70001 = r.m 

The reason for this is, of course, that the con-
1,ection of a high resistance in parallel with a low 
resiHtance produce:; a resultant which differs only 
;;lightly from the value of the lower rei;istance. 

It is evident if we use a low value of plate load 
resistanre, as we Jo in a video amplifier, a reasun
ttble 11:ain requires the use of a tube with a high 
mutual co11Juetat1<'e. It is also evident that 
greater gain is obtained with the highest pcrmis
Hible value of plate load resistm1ce. Since the 
value of the plate resistance is inversely propor
tional to the total shunt capacity of the stage, a 
tube with low interclectrode capadties permits a 
higher value of load resistance and therefore a 
_greater "'tugc gain. 

'l'otal Load Resistance 

Thus far we have considered 1?1 to he a single 
resistor. Actually, however, the value Ri repre
Hcnts the total effective load resistance pr013ented 
to the tnbe. As shown in Fig. 2 .. the effective value 
,:,f plate lond resistance at the middle range of 
frequencies l'OT18ists of the plate load resistor, 
Rr, dfedively in p,mtllel with R0 , the grid 
<eo11pling reRistor of the snccceding stage, if we 
c•onBider the reactanc,i of (!, to he negligible at. 
these frequencies. How<'vcr, a>'< in the mIBc of the 

1 This statement hncomes apparent when it, is considered 
that the last expre :-.ion for gain given above may be ,vritten 
in the form 

Oain = ([l()00) (lo-•i[C750,000) (7000)]. 
750.000 + 7000 

\Vnth'n In this tnaftner it is dear that the l2st t~rm i:-1 the 
•~~pn.:::;~;tin for thP rt~l-iult:rn+ of t't1 and R, in pnr,illrl. - 'fi'.n 

I .. " ··~- -

R~~Rp 

Gain z 9m Rp 

B 
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A 
low-Frequency Rtuqe 

tube's internal plate resistance, the resistance of 
the grid resistor may be neglected if it is large 
(·ompared to that of the plate load resistor. \Vith 
this qualification, the gain of the st:1.gc is YmRp, 
where ll" is the value of the plate load resistor 
only. . 

As tJ:1e frequency is decreased, the reactanee 
,.,f the coupling capacitor, C',, increaRes and a por
tion of the signal is lost across the coupling ca
pacitor, the percentage of loss increasing as the 
frequency decreases. The gain of a resistance
eoupled amplifier is measured from grid to grid. 
[n the case of the middle range of frequencies the 
«i!1;Ilal variation at the plate appears .essentially 
in its entirety at the grid of the succeeding tube 
,1s 1\xplained previously. However, at low fre
quencies t1¥i coupling capacitor and grid resistor
form a voltage dividing network across the output 
of the tube. Thus the voltage at the plate of the 
fir~t tube i;; still µe.gmRP but the voltage at the 
µ;rid is dependent on the vector division of voltaii;e 
by the coupling capacitor and grid resistor, H0 , 

the voltage across the grid resistor representing: 
the useful output. The gain of the Rtagc at Low 
frcqueneies therefore becomes 

R \ 
Oain ,~ lq R ) ( __ u__ ) 

•., m P . ,,,/ Ro' +Xe,, 
c 

The latter term of the equation represenhi the 
ratio of grid resistance to series impedance which. 
is act,ually the pereentage :reduction in signal' 
v.1ltage resulting from the drop at•ross the cou
pling capacitor. Thus if it were necessary to have 
linear response down to 10 C'ycle'3, the reartllJlce 
,.if the coupling capaeitor at 10 cycles numerically 
must be one-tenth of the resistance of the grid re
~istor, as explained in the previous installment in 
the August issue. In previous examples a grid
resistance value of 500,000 ohms was 1•b:osen.. 
lfaing this value, 

X,_ = !!E = Q(JO,COO = /iO ooo ohms 
10 10 . ' 

(', 
1 

.. = o.:.i2 µfd. 
(6.28) (10) (50,000) 

Lou-... f'requency Compensation 

It, is apparent that the low frequencies can be· 
passed v1ithout serious loss by the interstage cou
pling system only if the RC: combination is suffi
ciently large. A large time constant (lW) how
ever, encourages relaxation oscillations and the· 
larger physical dimensions of the parts increases 
;;tny ca'.)aeities to ground causing high-frequency 
degcni,rat.ion. The proper time constant for most 

applications docs not exceed 
0.05 seconds. In the last ex
ample the time constant, t, 
would be 

l = IW = (000,000) (0.3:l) (10-6) 

'"" O.lli imconds 
Therefore, to prevent low-fre
quency dcgenernt,ion and lltill 
not exceed the 0.05-secom! 
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time constant, another mc.~ns of w,mponHation is 
mnployed. 

A low-frequency c,,mpensating circuit (R 1C' r) 
is shown in Fig. 3. 

ln this circuit the time constant of R,/:', 
is assumed to be 0.05 
second and is equal t,o 
the time constant of 
R1C1. The value of R1 
is 10 times the reac
tance of C; at the low
est frequ~ncy to be 
passed. Thus the RlJ.r 
combination is not ,m!y 
a low-frequency com

B+ 

pensator but also is a decoupling network which 
minimizes any tendency for thP stage to oscillate. 
A.t the middle and high ranges of frequency the 
reactance of Ci i,; negligible and the load pre
;;ented to the tube is the value of R1,. 

As the frequency decreases, the reactance of 
t,he capacitor (! ! increases, effectively increasing 
the total plate load resistance, Hi, and, in turn, 
increasing the gain of the stage at low frequencies. 
In order to equalize the response at the grid of 
the succcnding stage, therefore, the compensating 
network must increrJ,,c;e t,he gain of the stage by 
t.he same percentage as that by which the coupling 
network denrea,;e,; the gain. Let us assume that 
the voltage across ll, is lO volts at 10 kc., and 
drops to 7 voltR at, 10 cycles without compensa
t.ion. When nornpensation is added, the plate 
:signal at 10 cycles must be increased to a value 
which will develop 10 volts across R0 regardles~ 
of the degeneration caused by the coupling 
l'apacitor. Since, a,; 1:1tated previom,ly, the gain 
of the tube i<c1 proportional t,o the plate load 
resistance, this required increase in voltage may 
be obtained by choosing compensating-net.work 
values which will increase the plate load re
;;istance by a corresponding amount. 

Without compensation the gain of our ampli
fier iR, of course, 

Oain ,_ lrJ,,,R,) (- Ilg -') 
· , v 1R,~ + Xe} 

With compensation the g;ain formula takes on 
another factor and becomes 

( ')(' N ) Oain = g,,,,/R,'.i+ ~t=~} vi[/· ~-~f;:;}i 

To facilitate further 11a1culations, the 1mm
erator and denominator are multiplied by Ne 
or 

Oain= (rtm,IR/ + Xo/) ( ,I fl/~ Xc2 )(:;) 

Combining, 

Oain = /amRp) (viil+-,f;:?) (-=R!!,,,,,,,,,,,) 
_, ~. llp . v' R.1 + Xe~ 

Observation of the last two terms will show 
that eac•h one is a ratio. The third term indicates 
the fractional loss of voltage across the coupling 
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,•npaeitor, while the K1wot11J term sh"ll'K the ratio 
by which the gain of the amplifier is inerem;eu 
by the preHence of the compem;ating capacitor. 
Hince the gain of the amplifier at the middle range 
of frequencies is i]mRp, the i;ame gain must be 
maintained at t,he low frequencies for linear 
response. Thus it is evident the product of the 
last two terms should be unity or 

8nlving, 

It,/ (H,.2 + Xr:/! •= R/' (R} ·+ X, ,." 1 

H/'R,.i + Xr,2Ra2 = U/R} + R,,"X, 

Xc./lg = IlpXc, 

R, ft," 
c; = c'.. 

N0C, = R,.Cr 

Therefore the low-frequency re~ponse ,•.an lw 
held constant by maintaining the above relation. 
The resistance of the decoupling resfutor, H1, 
must be 10 times the reactance of the <:'.oupling 
ea,pacitor at the lowest frequency to be passed. 
However there is a limit to the size of tlw resistor, 
because if it is too high it, will drop the plate 
voltage to a low value. This, in t,urn, will lower 
the gain of the stage. 

Compensation for Catlwde J.>egeneration 

It is necessary also to compensate for the loss 
of gain caused by, the increasing reaetance of the 
eiit,hode by-pass capacitor, c., at low frequencies. 
A similar type of compensation fo employed as 
shown in Fig. 4. 

As discussed in a previous installment, the alter
nating potential developed across the cathode 
resistor and capadtor at low frequencies can be 
considered in series opposition to the applied grid 
signal. Thus at low frequencies t,he effective de
crea:oe in grid signal ariHing from cathode degener
at,ion must be compensated for by a capacitor and 
r<.>.~istor combination in the 
plate eircuit which will in- ti;.., 
crease the gain oft.he stage at __ 
low frequencies, the proper, --- Rp 

amount to equalize t,he re- £ 
sponse on.cc again. As before, ckq;k Cf 
this is aceomplished hy hiw- - rf 
ing the time eonstant 1 

Ckilk = (/1Rr. a+ 

However, in this case, deli- 1-'i/f.. ,,. 
nite relations must exist be-
tween the components, considering the gain of 
the tube. For example, if at, a certain frequency 
the signal drops off one volt at t,he grid, the added 
plate reactanco or plate impedance presented by 
the cornpensating capacitor must not only restore 
the one volt to equalize the response, but it also 
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may have to restore ten or fifteen volts1 because 
all frequencies have been amplified by !,ube ac
tion. Thus if we have a. deficit of one volt at the 
grid 'and the gain of the sta.ge is 15, we have a 
deficit of 15 volts in the plate drcuit. Since the 
;larne val1Jc of plate current flows in the cathode 
irnd plate eircuits, the impeJnnco added to the 
plate circuit must be equal to the gain of the tube 
times the cathode impedance at that frequency, or 

Xc
1 

= (y.,Rp) (Xe,) 

z;~·(j
1 

= (gmRv)( z;)'Ck) 
•> JC . (' tj,,./ = {JmRp = <~~ 
.JJ'lf' ..._,, .•/ 

C e, = -~---· 
tJmR, 

Similarly, 
Rr = (lmR;Rk 

Tligh-Frequency Compensation 

The response at high frequencies is limited by 
the distributed capacities to ground from the 
plate and grid circuits of the t1Jbes. These dis
tributed capacities consist of the input-and out
put-interelertrode eapacities of the tubes, plus 
the capaeities to ground of the wiring and parts. 
As the frequency increases, or as the distributed 
capacity is increased, the reactance to ground is 
gradually reduced and mol'e and more of the sig
nal is by-passed. Thus it is apparent that wiring 
and interclectrode capacities must be kept at a 
minimum to maintain high-frequency response. 

The value of the plate load resistance also 
plays an important part in the high-frequency 
response. The lower the value of the plate resist
ance the more the high-frequency range i;, ex
tended. However., the lower the plate load re
Ristance, the lower the gain of the stage, since 
gain is equal to (Im times the load resistance. The 
plate impedance presented to the tube at high 
frequencies is the parallel combination of plate 
load resistor Rv and distributed shunt capacity, 
C,, as shown in Fig. 2-D. As in all vector combi
nations of a single resistor and capacitor, the 
frequency at which the capacitive reactance falls 
to a value equal to the resistance of the plate 
load resistor is the point where the response has 
fallen to 70.7 per cent of the middle-range 
amplitude. 

The following examples demo11Btrate the vari
ous frequencies at which the response has fallen 
to 70. 7 per cent for various operating conditions. 
In the first example the total shunt capacity C, 
is assumed to be 60 µµfd. and the load resistance, 
llp, 100,000 ohms. The frequency at which the 
capacitive reactance equals the load resistance is 

X 1 
Ct= 2·rrJC, 

1 
100,000 = (6.28) (f) ,60) (10-1•) 

and f = 26,520 cycles 
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Now if we lower the value of the load resistance 
to 10,000, we extend still more the high-frequency 
limit, at which the response is down not lower 
Umn 70.7 per cent, or 

x,. - l ____ _ 
• t 21r.fC1 

10000= l ... .,. 
' (6.28) (j) (60) (IQ-I•) 

and .f = 265,200 cycles 

Now if by proper choice of tubes and careful 
wiring we lower our distribuwd capacity to 30 
µµfd., the frequency limit is further extended. 

Xct = 9 lfC .,,. t 

10 000 = l --·-
. ' (6.28) (j) (,30) (10-12) 

and f = -5:30,400 cycles 

However in television application the response, 
in most cases, may not drop to 70. 7 per cent until 
t.he frequency is as high as 3 Mc. If our distrib
uted capacity remained at 30 µµfd. what would 
have to be the value of the plate load resistor to 
permit a linear response up to 3 Mc.? In other 
words, what would be the reactance of our shunt 
(•apacity at 3 Mc. which would also have to be 
equal to the value of our load resistance in order 
to hold the response to not less than 70. 7 per cent'? 

Xe = _!. 
•

1 21r.fC, 

Xc1 = (6.28) (3) (10;) (30) (IQ-ii)

Xr, = 1770 = Up 

Thus our load resistor would have to be 1770 
ohms. With the type tube mentioned earlier in 
the discussion our gain would be only 

(lain = gmRP 

(}ain = (HOOD) (l0-0) (1770) = 15.H 

lt, is evident that if we ·wish n. reasonable 
amount of gain, with linear response up to 4 or 5 
Mc., some other means of compensation must 
be (;mployed. The 
circuit, :,hown in 
Fig. 5 demonstrates 
one simple method 
of extending the 
high-frequency 
range. 

An inductor, L, 
is placccl in series 
with the plate 

Fig. 5 

loud rnsistor and, as the frequency increases, the 
inductive reactan.ce ri~es and adds to the plate 
load impedance of the tube. The value of L is 
chosen to add to the plate impedance in the same 
proportion that the 8hunt capacitive reactance 
subtracts from it. 'I'hls linear balance is main
tained up to the high-frequency limit chosen. 
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However, beyond this point the inductance and 
capacity hit a resonant point and the response 
rises sharply. It is customary to employ some 
other means of damping to suppress this resonant 

s+ e+ 

Pig. 6 

rise and to cause a rapid decline in response after 
the high-frequency limit has been passed. The 
gain of the stage at high frequencies becomes 
rather complex. 

( ' . (Rv + jXr,) ( -jXc1) 
.rain= gm . , • 

RP +.1 ~X1, - Xotl 

If this equation is broken down by means of 
the j-operator method and set equal to the gain 
at the middle range of frequencies, the value of 
the inductance is found to be 

l 
when RP= -------

2·«JoC1t 

IJ = RiC, 
2 

with f. equal to the highest frequency to be 
passed. 

.For more complete information the reader is 
referred to the manipulation of the j operator in 
October, 1943, QST 2 and for the actual develop
ment of the equation, to an article in the Sep
tember, 1943, issue of Radio.3 

Practical Design 

As a practical example, let us calculate the 
values of the compensating inductor and capaci
tors in the circuit of Fig. 6. 

(Im of 6AU7 = 9000 µmhoi; 
Input capacity of 6AC7 = 11 µµfd. 
Output capacity of 6AC7 = 5 µµfd. 
Wiring capacity = 9 µµfd. 

Total shunt capacity = 25 µµfd. = C, 

Maximum frequency a megacyeles = .f.., 
Minimum frequency 10 cycles = /, 

D R = _]:_ = -----1----
" 21rfoC'1 (6.28) (8) (106) (2-5) (10-12) 

= 2125 ohms. 

2) L = R1P• - (21252
) (25) 00-12

) . 
2 2 

= 56.5µh. 

• Noll ... Meet Mr. j,'" QST, October, 1943, p. 21. 
a Noll, '"\Vide-Band Amplifier Design," Radio, Septemher, 

1\143, p. 37. 
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:3) C/a-i-n of stage 
,~ gmRp = (9000) (I0-6) (2125) = 19.I:3 

!) Ru = 500,000. Grid time constant, I, = 0.05 
seconds, and the value of C, becomes 

l = R0 Cc 

0.05 = (500,000) (C,) 

C, = 0.1 µfd. 

5) R0C, = RpC11 

f5oo,oooJ (O. lJ oo-•J = (2125J cc,,) 
C 1

1 
= 23.5 µfd. 

10 
{j) Rrl = lOXc/1 = ') f c·, 

,.;,,;lr C ft 

10 = 6890 ohms 
(6.28) (10) (23.1) (10--6) -

7) Rk for correct bias on 6AC7 is 160 ohms. 
Assign a practical value of 25 µfd. to Ck 

(\ (25) (10--6) 
3) C.r, = y;~'Rp = (9000) (10-6) (2125) 

= l.31 µfd. 

9) fl12 = (160) (gmRp) = (160) (19.13) 

= 8060 ohms. 

Many of the circuit applications discUBsed in 
t,his article may be used to advantage in audio 
eireuits. However, it must be remembered that 
the ea.lculations have been based on pentode op
eration with a low value of load resilltance. For 
higher va.lues of load resistance or triode opera
tion the calculations must involve the plate re
sistance and the value of the grid resistor in t.he 
succeeding stage. 

.Kw. vs. Kva. 
(Continue<! from 1mge 61) 

wattll, while at a power fador of 75 per cent the 
power would be only 

TV= EI cos o 
= (220) (6.82) (0.75) 
= 1125 watts 

A capacitive reactance in the load will cause 
the Rame current increase for a given load as an 
equal amow1t of inductive reactance. However, 
the capacitive load will give a leading power fac
tor while the inductive load will have a lagging 
power factor. 

'rable I illustrates t,he manner in which the 
available power from a trimsformer will decrease 
with power factor. A 1.5-kva. tran.~former is 
assumed for this illustration. The voltage is 
assumed to be constant, and the cwTent main
t.ained at full-load rating of l:l.82 amperes. This 
table also iUUBtrates why power companies quote 
power rates at specified power factors to large 
consumers. .For low power factors the power 
company must 1mpply a relatively high current 
with its accompanying large copper loss in the 
lines and transformers while getting paid only 
for the power used by the consumer. 
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____ _ IN~T s_AN-D K_IN_K_s~~, _ FOR THE EXPERIMENT£ • 

. \ 6-ELEi\lEXT ,.EHTICU, ,U&I&.\ '-. FOIi 
11:JMC. 

I HAVE had good luck with a six-element 
vertical array for 11;3 Mc. which employs the 
principle of the extPJlded double "Zepp.'' It 
lowers the angle of the" dome" radiation, put.ting 
it out at, an angle of about 4 degrees in a pattern 
extending around the horizon. Consequently, the 
array does not, need to be rotated and permits 
fast operating. 

The vPrtical radiator consists of six elements 
each '!fi of a wavelength and all connected by 
phasing stubs which are approximately %2 of a 
wavelength. The stubs connecting the t,wo end 
elements to the array are 16½ inches long. The 
two next to t,he center elements are 14!1 inches 
long. All are spaced 3.¼ inches. The radiating 
"'lements are each 5 feet. 4 inches long, 

The matehing st.nb at the center of the arrav 
i:-1 ;-l'i,4 inches long, also Rpac:r1d 8¼ inehe'"', as (~ 
the trn.nsmission line. The matching Htub is con-
1wcted to the feeders at a. point approximately 
10% inches from the radiator. Plt!B 01· minus ;,;i: 
inch from this point should cover the arlju:stment 
for maximum reRnlts. 

The antenna i~ ronstructed of No. 12 coppC'r-
t weld wire. The transmi;;,;ion 

line and the matchiug ,;tubd 
ll.rn of N' o. 14 copperweid wire, 
which is of course ,;omewhat. 
eMier to handle than the i'.fo. 
12. The copperweld wire i,; 
stiJf enough so that the phaH
ing stubs extend almo8t at 
right angles from the radia
tor. lt is not important to 
have them in line with each 
other. They may whirl in 
space around the radiator 
provided they remain ap
proximately at right angle,; 
i.o the radiator. 

! 
.~ .. 
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The trnnsruission linP 
~hould extend at a right angle 
to the rndiator for a distm]_ce 
of at least 10 feet before 
making any bend. It i,; spaced 
with Johnson Ko. 134 feeder 
hars at intervals of 18 inches. 
,Johnson No. 104 nntenna 
insulators are used between 

Pi!(. 1 -·---Arrangement and di
mensions of a six-element stacked 
vertical array. using the extender! 
.fonhle "Zepp" principll', to oper
ate on 113 Mc. 

i:•ach of the elemeub, uf the radiator at the points 
where the phasing stubs and the transmisi:.io11 line 
are connected. 

My array is hung from a messl'nger cable be
tween two 90-font, poles. In the preliminary test
ing, the array was raised and lowered several 
times before the exact, maximum dimensions were 
determined, with the aid of a field strength meter. 

-----·Don 0. Wallace, TV6AM. 

llEGENEl&.\Tl'\.E U.F. STAGE USING 
6[,7 .-ENTAGU[D .l'IL"-.EU 

THE circuit shown in Fig. 2 rf'Rultcd from 
nn attempt to m;e regenemtion in a t.r.f. rE><:eiver 
for best mception or c.w. ~ignals. As the eirc11it 
afuo provides greatly increased gain and i,; ,;table 
in operation. it should intere.~t !,hose :tmateurH 
who prefer to us,:, a. t.r.f. receiver. 

Regeneration is maintained by means of feed
back to the injector grid of the 6L7 r.f. amplifier. 
Using the values shown in the diagram n tre
mendous amount of regenerntion Ji; available. 
Bo that it is necessary to reduce it. to a pradicaLlr 
uegrce. This is done by experimenting with thr 
primary of the r.f. eoil to 8eeure proper rouplin~ 
and impedance. 

Proper pha,;ing is also important in the r.f. c,,il. 
ff the circuit will not regenerate, the primary 
leads should be revPrsed. 

Among the advn.ntagcs of this circuit is tlw fad. 
that the regeneration control will have no cffcd 
uiion circuit resonance. Since the method of feed
back is primarily that of a multivibrator, i,_yn
chronization with the input signal is easy if the 
latter is quite close to the resonant frequency. A,; 
a result a wide channel is available for the recep
tion of voice or even uf music frequencies, even 
while the drcuit is actually o~eillating. The zt-ro 
beat wili be quite broad. 

If the i;ize of the regeneration control ii, rt~ 

duceci the circuit wili not function w< it should. 
In order to reduce regeneration by any other than 
the method of adjusting the r.f. fioupling am! 
impedance, it i;; necessary to add a resistor in 
series with the regen_eration control, of such n. 
value as to maintain u tot.al of 10,000 ohms in the 
circuit a.~ the val11e of the control is reduced. Thi,; 
method is nut practicable on au a.Jl-1Vave or 
multiband receiver. since adjustments would have 
to be vmfod for eaeh band. Only a pruning of the 
coils would permit the ~etting of ead1 band 80 a;_, 

to 1:<ecure li/1tisfaetory all-wave operation with 
this method . 

Some sort of sensitivity control should be used 
with the iuput tube, since this circuit will block 
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the meter with possible disastrous 
results. 

Evp;rything except the "B" bat
tery is assembled in a sheet-metal 

Audio box measuring about 7 X 4 >< :l 
Output inches. The tubes and tuned circuit 

are mounted on a shelf placed just 
far enough down from the top so that 
tubes can be inserted and the tuned 
eirnuit will clear the box r·over. 
Other .components, including the 
I ..'i-volt dry cells, are mounted be-

Fi.a. 2 --~-. Diagram of regenerath e t.r.f. circuit for c.w. reception and 
low the slwJf. A cable leading through 
a grommet in the side of the box iH 
used to connect to the "B" battery. 

additional ~ain. 
Ct - 0.05-µfd. paper. 
( :,1 - O.l.µfd. paper. 
C:. - 0.001)] .µfd. mica. 
C:4 - 0.00025-µfd. mica. 
C; - 0.03-,.fd. paper. 
C" - 0.002-µfd. paper. 
C, ·- 0.01-,.fd. paper. 

Ra -···· lOOO ohma, J,ji.watt. 
1{4 - 2 megohms, %-watt. Flashlight ct"lls are us€'d for the 

tubes and meter circuit., while one 
of the f!ignal Corps BA-:cl2s made 
nvailable for WERS installations 
~upplies t.lie high voltage. A voltage 
divider, Ra, R4, R5, is placed across 
the 144-volt snc,tion of the BA-32 

1{5 -10,000-ohm potentiometer, 
regeneration control. 

H6 - 0.25 megohm, ½-watt. 
R7 - l megohm, H-watt. 

R1 - 250 ohms, ~·J!•Watt. 
H2 -··· 0.5 mei,ohm, H-watt. 

R, -0.5-megohm potentiomekr, 
volume contrul. 

Pa,-;ily. ODP method of accomplishing this would 
be the use of Hll a. v.c. circuit, requiring a separate 
11.v.c. tube. - L. G. Oem,nq, FPO 822, % PM, 
New York. 

SENSITn'E 11,~TTEltY-Ol"Ell.-\.TED 
TEST BIG FOR W.E.n.s. 

A SENSITIVE field-strength and frequency 
metPr employing miniatme 1.4-volt t.i1bes is 
Rhown schematical~y in Fig. :l. This compact unit 
has proved its usefulness in adjusting WERS an
tennas and transmitters for maximum output, and 
for checking frequencies. It is al6o useful as an 
overmodulation indicator. 

The circuit uses a 1T4. grid-leak detector and a 
dimet-coupled :3S4 amplifier. When a signal is 
tuned in, bias un the grid of the 1T4 ieffects a 
decrease ·in the plate current of that tnbe. This 
decreases the bias on the grid of the aR4, result
ing in a rise in its plate ,·11rrent. The aS4 is not 
hiflsed to cutoff, since to do so would bring the 
operation of the tube into an unfavorable por
tion of its curve, which would result in lowered 
amplification. 

The purpose of the battery and rhflrn<tat, R6, in 
t.!te meter circuit is to bafancr out the ;;tatic plate 
"urrent of t.he :::1S4. The connections of the fila
ment i-;witch, S1, permit the tubes to draw eurrent 
t.he instant th11t the '' B" voltage ir1 applied. 
Otherwise, before t-hc filament.~ werc heated a 
mvpr,,:e ,:,1;rrcnt of 4 or 5 ma. would flow through 

Fifi., :J -····· Circuit diai:ram of \\ ERS fi,,J,l. 
strength and frequency meter. 
C, -··· 2-platc midget variable. 
C2, Ca - 0.0001-µfd. mica. 
R, -- 1 megohm, ~'z•watt. 
H2 - 0.5 megohm, H-watt. 
Rs - 4000 ohms, H-watt. 
H4 - 15,000 ohms, !'2-watt. 
R6 - 10,000 ohms, J/:i-watt. 

to supply thfl various voltages required in the 
direct-coupled amplifier. 

When the unit is used for checking modulation, 
it will be obsP-rved that the meter kicks up to 
about twice its normal reading, on peaks, with 
100 per cent modulation, 

Satisfactorv indications are obtained at dis
tanceB of 21j to :30 feet from the usual types 
of mobile rigs, and up to 100 feet from the 
more powerful fixed stations. -· Robert 8. Smith, 
LSPH. 3019 Rurkle St., lndianapoli.• .'i, l nd. 

SIMPLE MAGNETIC HOLDER FOR 
FERllOUS NUTS AND LOCK "' A.SHERS 

••· R. STEEN of Harvey-\VflllR Communi-
1mtions eontributPR t,hc following suggestion 
which has hnen found 11seful in spec,ling up 
manufacturing production: 

It iH 1u1 old wrinkle to ma11:netize a sere1wlriver 
(and, in fact, there are 111a11y on the market RO 
prepared1, but n nwthod of holding nuts and 
their close;;t companions, lock washers, has bem1 
quite neglected. 

Here is a very handy method of tt.~sembling 
,;tee! nnts and lock waHhers in hard-to-get-at 
places. Take your ordinary socket wrench or 
:spintite, wind about a dozen turns of insulated 
wire around it,, and touch the ends of t,he wire 
a,·roRs the :;torage battery. A single touch .iH 
r•nongh to magnetize the W!'ench sufficiently ,;o 

it. ,will hold both the nut and lork washer. 

Ro - 1200-ohm potentiometer, wire-wound. 
L.1 - 2 turns No. 14 wound at grid end of .I.e. 
f .~ - ~1 turns No. 14, !-'2 .. inch diameter~ ;,;paced 

diameter of ,;ire. 
~i - ·l-ga11µ~ 3 .. poi...ition rotary switch. 
MA - 0-l ma, or le~s. 
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~ STRAYS ]1t~ 
According to an Associated Press dispatch, 

Radio Guam on ,July 25th sent its first message 
since December 10, 1941,, when it informed Pearl 
Harbor that Japanese planes were attacking the 
island outpost. The message, one of greeting to 
''Pearl," was sent by a Signal Corps staff officer 
who landed with U. S. troops who were already 
well along in their reconquest of the island. 

The American Expeditionary Station on Gua
dalcanal (See ()ST, June, 1944, p. 56) conducts a 
program known as "The Swap Shop." One of the 
station's most popular regular features, it broad
casts lists of items offered for trade or desired by 
servicemen on the island. Swap items vary from 
dress shoes to horses, with radio re<'eivers and 
,Tapanese souvenirs much in demand. 

Code elasses nt the Eastern Signal Corps 
Schools at Fort Monmouth, N. J., are interrupted 
for brief periods at hourly intervals with fast
moving, action-packed dramatizations produced 
in order to impress upon the students the neces
sity for security in ciode transmissions. The sound 
effects artist for these "soap box operas" is Lt. 
Joseph'P. Sahm, W9SDS. 

Dr. Edwin H. Armstrong, noted inventor in the radio 
lidd, was presented with the Chief Signal Officer's 
Certificate of Appreciation by Major Gen. H. C. Ingles. 
Chief Signal Officer, at a recent cer,omony in w·ashing. 
ton. The Certificate, designed as a testimonial to indi
viduals and companies n,,t eligible for the Army-Navy 
f'E" award, was given to Dr. Armstrong in appreciation 
of his notable contributions to the war effort in waiving 
all royalties on the use of seventeen of his patents cover
ing frequency modulation radio equipment purchased 
hy the War Department, and for his undertaking vital 
development work for the Signal Corps. 
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W7CIL, stationed at Sacramento, Calif., re
ports that the f.m. band went erazy on July 7th, 
stations from all over the U. S. coming in R9 plus. 

A new type of multi-output dynamotor has 
been developed by the Carter Motor Co., Chi
cago, which will deliver as many as three separate 
outputs simultaneously from the same unit. It is 
possible, for iru,i,ance, to use 6.3 volts a.c. as well 
as "B" power for a receiver and also have high 
voltage for a transmitter available at the flick of a 
switch. The unit is especially desirable where 
space is at a premium, such as in an airplane, or 
where a.c. and d.c. are needed at the same time. 

The Westinghouse ReRearch Laboratories has 
announced two new synthetic re.c;ins which are so. 
secret that their chemical composition cannot be 
revealed. The first, now being applied to units 
in radio and radar equipment, is called Fosterite, 
and is a solventless impregnant giving 100 per 
cent fill and, in addition., moisture-proofing. 
The second synthetic material is a new resin 
superior to natural shellac. 

Competition between a.m. and f.m. b.c. stations 
may be resolved by the invention of a set able to 
receive both types of transmission, and on which 
W. D. Houghton of Setauket, N. Y., has been is
sued a patent. The receiver employs a single cir
cuit for receiving a.m. signals while f.m. is re
ceived by throwing a switch that adjusts the 
circuit for f.m. Patent rights ::ire assigned to RCA. 

A method of using radio heat for drying peni
cillin, has been developed by Dr. George II. 
Bro,vn, a rP.search engineer of RCA. Since ordi
nary heat methods of evaporation destroy the 
effectiveness of the chemical, the bulk !'eduction 
at present is accomplished by evaporation in a 
high vacuum at below freezing temperatures. The 
new method accomplishes this step 48 times as 
fast as "freeze-drying" and affords a considerable 
reduction in cost and space requirements. 

At the Hammarlund Mfg. Co. a "glitch" is an 
undesirable oscillation occurring in the r.f. circuit 
of a radio transmitter. 

'.rhe following appeared in the San Francisco 
Chronicle for June 30, 1944: 

"HAM, sugar pro. commun. recvr.; excel. 
cond., type S. X. rack mt. P. M. spkr., 8 mtrs. to 
12.5 Mc; $500. Call BE 0853,J bet 7-9 P.M. June 
27, 29 or 30 only." 

I would say it was a "sweet" reeeiver in every 
respect except price. Perhaps the lntter may be 
attributed to the extra sweetening. -···" WBCBX. 
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New Apparatus 
TIDl smallest high-voltage storage bat,tery 

ever produced commercially was recently an
nounced by the Willard Storage Battery Com
pany. The 36-volt unit measures slightly over 4 
inches in length, just under l½ inches in width 
and less than an inch in height, and weighs only 
six ounces. lts case is made of polystyrene, which 
is immune to corrosion, lighter than glass an<l 
stronger than hard rubber. 

For use in a combination "R" rmd "A" paek, 
four batteries - thre(J 3G-volt units and one 6-
volt unit - are packed in a lead-plate<l con
tainer from which the air is l'xhausted. The 
batteries retain their charge indefinitely an<l are 
ready for immediate use after electrolvte has been 
added. • 

When the batteries are about to be placed in 
Hervice the metal container is punctured by a 
special filling device, shown in the insert drawing 
in the lower right-hand corner of the photograph-. 
Because of the var.uum in the can the electrolvte 
is drawn into the 18 miniature vent holes in e~ch 
battery, and in a few seconds each of the batteries 
is filled and ready to go to work. This application 
of the "vacuum-pack" principle eliminates the 
necessity of using a smitll syringe to fill separately 
each of the 18 cells in each battery. 

One of the principal applications of these Wil-· 
lard "vacuum-packs" is the supplying of power 
for radiosonde transmitters, borne aloft into the 
sub-stratosphere by balloo~ for the purpose of 
transmitting to weather stations records of hu
midity, temperature and barometric pressure. 

The pencil is pointed to one of 18 1vent holes in a 
36-volt unit of the "vacuum-packed" :storage battery. 
The metal container is shown at the rear, while the insert 
drawing at right shows how the four batteries are pre
pared for instant use by means of a special filling device. 

Within the pm;t year, dry cell batteries have 
become one of the most critical products in our 
war production program, according to a WPB 
official. The dry cell industry has expanded more 
than three times its peaeetime size to supply the 
types of batteries required in walkie-talkies, buoys, 
submarine detectors, direction finders, bazookas, 
and more than fifty other military items. 
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* * * * * * * * Gold Stars 
'lf T. Enw ARD R. DOWNIE, W5HZ'f, was killed 
1',, January 26, 1944, when his plane crashed 
while on a regulation instrument check flight. 

W5HZT was an enthusiastic amateur. He built 
all of his transmitting equipment and spent a 

good deal of time working 
DX with low-powered 
gear on 7-Mc. c.w. He also 
operated on 28-Mc. 'phone. 
An advocate of short calls, 
correct spacing and in gen
eral good technique on the 
air, he sought to inspire 
others to operate in the 
same manner. W5HZT 
held membership in the 
Rag Chewers' Club and 
was a member of the San 
Antonio Radio Club and 

the lJniversity of Texas Radio Club. 
Lt. Downie e°:lli:ted in the Air Corps in August, 

1941. After rece1vmg his pilot's wings at Mather 
Field, Calif., he served a~ a basic instructor at, 
Merced Field, Calif., and Pecos Field, Texas. He 
received training in B-24s at Albuquerque, N. M., 
a!1d M~. _Howe, Idaho, and had nearly completed 
lus trammg at Wendover Firld, Utah, when his 
plane failed to return from a routine flight. 

(!!;NS. BE~NARD F. ~OLAN, USNR, W3fRI, 20, 
was killed May 2, 1943, when the airplane 

in wbich he was instructing a eadet crashed at 
Nori:nan, Okla. Their plane beeame caught in 
a wmd pocket and the cadet was unable t.o 
straighten it out. It dove 
to the ground, killing Ens. 
Nolan instantly, although 
the cadet escaped. 

Ens. Nolan started flv
ing at the age of seve~
teen. He enlisted in the 
Navy in September, 1942, 
and reeeived his wings at 
Corpus Christi, Texas. He 
was the youngest of the 
eighty-eight members in 
hiR class to graduate and 
also was one of the young
est commissioned officers in his branch of the 
;;ervice. At the time of his death he was attached 
to the Naval Air Station at Norman, Okla., as a 
flight instructor. 

W3IRI received his ham ticket while in high 
school and beeame well known on the air as 
''"l'urk" Nolan. He was a member of the Dela
ware Valley Railio Association. 

* '* * * * * * * 
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ORRESPONDENCE FROM MEMBERS 
'rhe Publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statcm.ents made hert.~in by corrcspondrnts. 

t'.JlF;UJT THE SIGNAL CORPS 
-AND THE RAHS 

Little Creek Mine Base, Ft. Story, Va. 
Editor, ()ST: . 
... It, iH true that, iu the end, nil emdit may 

rightly mvert to the Signal Corps for its 1rmgnifi
•·tmt job of furnishing men and equipment for the 
vital bLIBiness of maintaining the Army's back
bone - communications. But it is al9o t,rue that 
many branches of the Army furnish their own 
men for operating and maintenance, and they in 
turn are doing their job~ well. 

Tn every instance of which I have knowledge, 
the amateur is the nucleus, the reliable source of 
information and "know-h~w," and the man who 
,i,t,; the example. He iR indispensable and not at, 
all expendable. 

I would like to tdl you something of my work, 
but, deem it unwise. But one thing I can say -
without my background of amateur radio I'd 
hesitate to think I qualified for my job! ... 

-S/Sgt. Wm. R. Breen, Tf'l.JS<' 

ff7 ffAT TRE'IT"RE FIGHTING FOR 

Somewhere in England 
Editor, QST: 

[ was ju~t 11p on the bridge of my ship watching 
11 squadrnn of fighter planes take off in the dis
tance and head for the Reich. 

I wonder what the pilots c,f those planes wcre 
thinking'? Probably wondering how much the 
world will change come peaee. But they are nut 
giving their lives for changes. No, the men I've 
come in contact with want to go home to t.he life 
t,hey knew before the war; to live with theit' 
families and to go back to their jobs which they 
Ao gallantly left.. Man:v of them want to get back 
on the ham bands, or do n little r,xperiment.ing 
with a new idea. . . . 

These are the th.ing,, for which free men the 
1rnrld over are unselfishly giving their lire.~. I 
know the foJ.h, at home and our government Jo 
not want these men to die in vain. YeB, I feel 
perfectly confident that, we will have ham radio 
hack again. along with the other freedoms which 
we have enjoyed .... 

·-·- CRO Tr. 1'. Jfilr,hell, W8SYK, JI .l! 

l;NIONIZED 
C. A. s~hool, .Fort Monroe, Ya. 

Editor, QST: 
Oosh - you know the League is a wonderful 

thing! I don't know why, but it sePms as though 
it i.~ just the sort of organization I've alwayi; 
wanted to belong to. I've been in it for. let's see -
five or l'lix years now. 
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All amateurs ow11 their pleasures on the kilo
cycles to the Lengue - even those 11·ho arc not 
member~ "f .\RRL, but whom !,he League help;s 
rmyway. 

r f,hink t.hnt rtlmoHt CVPJ'_\'OllC hate,; politif'al tie
ups and the meannesH of corrupt leadc•r;; i1f ,•ertain 
hi.bor un.io!IB, but, the League ifl an exnmple of n 
"union" working i.t1 the bP.~t po88ihle way. We 
really are unionized. . . . All unions should 
take a look at t,he ARRL. . . . 

,Just bought a. copy of the Handbook to take 
aJong with the "trai.tl.illg aids" for my organiza
tion when we go overseas, and I read the Ama
teur's Code on page 8. The thing that ~trikes me 
e,;pecially is that it/,; ext,ct.ly what all amateurs 
do even though they may not have heard of the 
Code .•.. 

I :un classified as a rndnr maintenance officer, 
but when being interviewed at one time by a 
eaptain who was h1Rpecting my classification 
card, I found out how much many Army men 
think of amateurs. He saw that I had a Class A 
ticket and thereupon decided that I also ;,;hould 
be classified as a radio offi<'er - a rank for whieh 
1 .had neve,r received any training in the Army. 
At that same camp I found another joy due me 
as a result of my ham days. Oilicc.t-i:; were required 
to learn the International Morse code and be 
able to copy at 8 .w.p.m. l passed nt the first 
shot and was the envy of many, for I had free all 
of t.he fone the othci· of!i<'er,; had to sp!'nd at 
i:,ode prac-tic('. . · 

None of my men here are hams, but when we 
leave, another "training aid" will be n f'Ode
practice set. Maybe, when the job ill finished, 
I can bring them baek to the States all ready to 
take their exams .... 

Lt. George .'1. Barnard. I 11. Ir LVSS 

Al,1. IIEC.'\USE OF HIS IIA!U Tll'KET 
APO 98/i, r/i1 P,,~tma:-<ter, Senttle, \\'ash. 

Editor, QST: 
This is to tell you exactly what my ham license 

hs-R meant to me; namc-ly, a commission in the 
United States Armv. 

As you probably know, one of the requirements 
for th11 eommunication officers' course at Scott 
Fic-ld is two years of engineering at an accred
ited e1:,llege, or the possession of an amateur 
radio operator's license. As I was not an engineer, 
my only alt.crnative wa.~ the old ham license. 
It, was accepted without question. 

I also might ndd that more friendly relation
;;hips with other officers and enfo;ted men have re
sulted as soon as ,-alls were exchanged .. 

•- Lt. Dave Goggio, AC, ff9GIID 
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IN INDIA WITH THE A.T.C. 
Somewhere in India 

Editor. QST: 
... I can't t,eil you the work I'm doing at pres

ent or my exact whereabouts, but you can no 
doubt imagine what my duties are. 

Static P!imination is one small problem :suf
fored in this part of the globe, due to the ex
tremely adverse weather conditions "over the 
Hump." to China. The phenomena known as 
"St. Elmo's Fire" is encountered at any time, 
silencing both transmission and reception. 

You ean be sure that the enormous cargo 
volume flown to China by the Air Transport 
Command would h" impossible without the aid 
of all modern radio facilities. 

There are a number of hams in the various 
departments herP, several of them pilot.'3 .... 

-- Lt. Ashton Tyler 

.KNOCKING AROUND 

Somewhere in Italy 
f<~ditor, QST: 

. . . Have been overseas for the past twenty 
months kno,~king around in the Libyan, Tunisian 
and Italian campaigns. Boredom is something 
that gets us all down over here. Those highly ap
preciated copies of QST and the Handbook 
eertainly have helped pass the time in good 
fashion, and my copies of QST havP become 
quite doii;-eared 'from constant use. 

I have been reading and using QST and the 
Handbook for seventeen years now, and they're 
still my favorite reading matter. The Handbook iR 
indispensable in my work -- poking a good signal 
out from behind a sand dune or a m9untain 
mquires good ham knowledge. 

Wish you would tell those guys back home to 
quit knocking the good old CAA as they oc
casionally do. I'm an old "droop-snooter" who 
stood many a midwatch before PParl Harbor 
and I'm kinda touchy about my old outfit. If 
t,hose guys want to come over and swap jobs 
with me, I'm ready :mytime. And I've got ten 
years' service in this Army. Hi! When the war 
is over, it's back to the CAA for me - even back 
to those damn mids. . . . 
- Capt. Bert E. llfartin, jr., JV2NT-ex-W 4FDB 

A 11AM IN THE MEDICAL COUPS 

Medi.cal Research Laboratories, 
Edgewood Arsenal, Md. 

Edi.tor, CJST: 
You may be interested in the tale of a ham 

who thought he wasn't going to use his ham 
experience in this man's Army when he was called 
to active duty to dust off tired Gls as a doctor in 
the Medi.cal Clorps. 

When I joined my outfit I found, neatly cased 
in crates, what amounted to a . nice 80-meter 
c.w.-'phone station and three classy .'i-meter 
.iobs which the regular operators had been a 
little afraid to unpack. The CO discovered I was 
a ham and immediately a demonstration was 
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arranged, using the outfit's equipment. After 
convincing the "operator" that the antenna 
meter would push up above the pin if he didn't 
t.ry to tune the State of Mississippi against a 
:m-foot counterpoise, it went off well. Obviously 
/w had never been a ham! 

Shortly afterward J was transferred to t,i.., 
Medical Research Laboratories. There I found 
one three-stage and one live-stage d.c. amplifiPr 
and one regular a.c. circuit which had been 11scd 
for various medical studies. All were defun,·t. 
Now all perk nicely, courtesy of W2GCC. In ad
dition to maintaining all electroni.c equipment 
in thls huge lab, I repair radio receivers because 
no service work is available within miles. 

Sometimes I wonder how I could have got 
along in t,he Army without having been a 
ham .... 

-LI. Maynard B. Cltennweth, MC, IV20CC/3 

W 1TH TUE All~IV HINE PLANTERS 

14th C. ,\. Mine Planter Battery, 
Fort Stevens, Ore . 

Editor, QST: 
'rh!.' ,Inly iHsue uf QST coutainc<l a letter from 

0. C. Crossland, W9IXV, which I found very 
interesting. You Ree, he was on t,he Army mine 
planter Hunt Rome years back, and it so happens 
that T have been in the Army mine planter service 
as a chief operator for over two years. 

Most of the chiefs on these tubs are hams and 
the best operators that can be had. Among the 
boys upped to chief op on my former ship were 
WlJSC, WlJCI and .Tohnny Tietgens. These 
boys were the greatest gang to work with, and 
you can rest assured that these planters couldn't 
have been better manned. 

The Army mine planter branch of the service 
ill i;eldom mentioned, but you can bet that we 
have tried to ,lo our bit in this melce. We can't 
as yet relate our experiences, but after this war is 
over there will be many an interesting story 
ab1>ut the Army's ''sailjors." ..• 

Hams surely are doing their part in this war 
and they should receive all the recognition that 
is possible. . 

--- S!Sgt D. C. Gremiwood 

KEENLY APPRECIATIVE 

c/o Postmaster, New York City, N. Y. 
Editor, QST: 

. .. .For seveJ.'al years I have taken advantage 
of the technical publications of the League, hav
ing been engaged in radio set building as a 
hobby before the war. Later, as a 1:1tudent in radio 
engineering at. the University of Cincinnati, I 
found convenient use for the Handbook material, 
and even later, when employed in Signal Corps 
work at the Aircraft Radio Laboratory at Wright 
Field, I used and found others using ARRL 
publications, from the installation hangar to the 
electronics lab . 

Last year, having read in QST of the Gallups 
Island Radio School, I joined the, Maritime 
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Service and subsequently was stationed there. 
It. might seem repetitious t,o elaborate on the 
extensive indoctrination of ARRL publications 
t,o the curriculum at that school, or to mention 
the very able instructors who received their first 
radio instruction via ARRL publications. Truly, 
much could and should be said of the ARRL's 
participation in the field of instruction in war
time radio. 

Upon graduation from Gallups faland, I, as well 
as others of my class, obtained not only the 
required radiotelegraph second-class license, but 
aiRo radiotelephone first-class and amateur li
censes as well. We are keenly appreciative of the 
aid given us by the ARRL publications in achiev
ing our goals. 

-·-· RO William L. Doane; USMS 

"LITTLE GEM" 

Sqdn. 1, Flt. A. 45A, 2156 AAFBU (Primary) 
Decatur, Ala. 

Editor, QST: 
Thanks for your broad-mindedness and splen

did sense of humor in printing the article hy 
.J. K. Bach, W4CCE/3-ex-W9WGM, in ,June 
QST. It is indeed a masterpiece. Every line 
brought back some fond memory of the old days 
t,hat I'll be back to when the war is over . •.. 

I, for one, surely enjoyed retitling Bach's 
"little gem," and feeling proud. 

---A.IC Barton lfalter., W2NGP 

.BALLANTINE 

16 Fremont St., New London, Conn. 
Editor, QST: 

I have just read the editorial about Stuart 
Ballantine in July QST . ... 

One of my regrets is that I never had the 
opportunity of meeting him, but that has never 
prevented me from reading his many art,icles, par
ticularly his papers in the Proceedings of I.R.E. 
I can think of no greater inspiration to a tech
nically minded amateur t,han Mr. Ballantine's 
paper which appeared in the December, 1924, 
issue. No radio engineer will leave more lasting 
monuments. 

To what you have written I can add only this: 
"\Veil done." 

-·-· E. B. Redington, WtN DD 

T.AKE YOUR PICK 

432 So. Richard St., Bedford, Pa. 
Editor, QST: 

I noted in the July issue of QST the article, 
"QST Cruises With The Maritime Service," by 
Clinton B. DeSoto. 

Having had some filteen years of sea service 
and made several trips to t,he Persian Gulf and 
elsewhere on a Liberty ship, I was rather surprised 
to find that I must have been asleep all those 
months. Where in the devil did Mr. DeSoto find 
a Liberty ship of 10,000 tons, and, also, where 
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did he find that array of radio equipment with 
the h.f. equipment as shown at the bottom of 
page 11? The Liberty ships come with ... all 
oft.he geari_n one panel. There is no h.f. equipment 
on board except one h.f. receiver. 

. . . The speed of the Liberty ship is between 
~) and 13 knots, depending on the weather and 
wind. It seldom does 13. It is also the hottest 
thing this side of the original hot place, so let's 
have the facts. 

Some of the new (;..type ships and special jobs 
are very nice, but as far as t,he Liberty ship is 
concerned - well, I suggest Mr. DeSoto make a 
trip to the Persian Gulf with the temperature at 
140 degrees (which is mild) and then take a look 
at his equipment. Most of the ships are rushed out 
of the yards without their bulkheads being in
sulated, in which case if it's a hot climate they are 
terrible. Should it be the Russian run, they are 
just as unbearable. as there is only one radiator. In 
some eases a second radiator is being installed. 

Also, I doubt if any training ships of the IT. S. 
Maritime Service are of the Libe1·ty type. At least 
I have yet to see one. 

Editor, QST: 

- 0. M. Cozfrr 

War Shipping Administration, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

I have just finished reading .the ,July, 1944, 
issue of QST which contains your feature article 
on the trip of the U. S. Maritime Service Train
ing Ship American Mariner . ... 

I can say quite truthfully that I seldom 
have read a more accurate, informative., and 
pleasing article on the U. S. Maritime Service, 
and I might also add that I was hardly surprised 
in view of your excellent articles about our 
radio training program at Gallups Island in pre
vious issues of QST, which I recall very well. 

Please accept my congratulations for this fine 
feature and my sincere appreciation for your 
evident great interest in the work of the U. S. 
Maritime Service. 

- Telfair Knight, 
As,i,stant Deputy Administrator for Training 

A 'ft'ORD OF PRAISE 
c/o 'Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Calif. 

I~ditor, QBT: 
Thoroughly enjoy reading QST from eupy to 

copy and from page to page. It is consoling to 
hear that we have personnel actively l,,'Uarding 
amateurs' hard-won rights and looking after our 
interest.~. . . . · 

SOM reports are very interesting as they add 
to the individuality that makes the magazine 
distinctive. I wonder if the SCMs realize that 
overseas readers do more than peruse their 
monthly reports? It's our only way ol; knowing 
what goes on in our districts in the line of amateur 
activities. A word of praise, then, to these in
dividuals who give us their time and effort with 
t,he universally-known ham spirit. 

···- Carl W. Bettner, RT le, WSQJIW 
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i.U OPERATING NEWS \&,,j, 
CAROL K. 'ft'ITTE, W9WWP 
Acting Communications Manager 

Could It Happen Here? There has been con
siderable discussion lately about whether or not 
we ean expect Pnemy robot bombs or similar 
contrivances to make an appearance on our shores 
before. the end of the war. 

A recent United Press dispatch disclosed the 
information, revealed by a non-Spanish diplomat 
in Madrid, that Adolf Hitler had approved a plan 
for an imminent attack on New York Citv, with 
robot bombs launched from submarines· in tlrn 
Atlantic. According to the plan, submit,ted to 
Hitler by his Navy Chief, Admiral Doenitz, 
the flying torpedoes would he hunched in the 
direction of Manhattan Hkyserapers, from spe
cially-rigged platforms on the deeks of the ,;uh
marines which then would suhmerge. 

It. is not the purpose of th.is piece to debate 
the pros and cons of such a possibility, for the 
scores of itrt.icles on the subject appearing cur
rP..ntly in newspapeIB, magazines and periodicals 
s11Pm to be covering the matter very well. Rather, 
it is our purpose to urge continuance of aetivity 
and wary preparedness on the part of rn1r existing 
dvilian protection i,ervices, and more particu
larly, on the part of the stations in the War 
Emergency Radio Service. Since we know that, 
some sort of last..-ditch retaliatory reVfmge wonld 
not be beyond the powers of the weakening en
emv, it seems that we should redouble our efforts 
in these anxious months to avoid any possibility 
of being caught off guard in a situation reminis
cent of Pea·rl Harbor. 

If such an event, did occur, you are all ac
quainted with the immediate reRults - paralysis; 
or overburdening of communications and trans
portation, disrupting and delaying the relief 
functions of fire and police departments, Red 
Cross, and other municipal safety agencies. How 
important it is, then, that the most dependable 
means· of emergency communication, the stations 
of the War Emergency Radio Service, be ready 
and equipped to work in close conjunction with 
these services, having worked out plans and com
pleted preliminary tests beforehand, simulating 
the exact procedure to be used in an actual 
emergency. .. 

In one eastem state, the Red Cross. liaison 
officer has worked out a plan for the use of WERS 
facilities by that organization on a state ha.sis. 
Regional Red Cross representatives have con
tacted each regional radio representative (radio 
aide) to work out local details of the scheme. 

We know that quite a few other WERS com
munities have already outlined such plans, but 
we have no information on the scope or type of 
operation visualized. To these groups we appeal 
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I.ILLIAN M. SALTER 
Communications Assistant 

for further information, so that we can pass on 
helpful details to other WERS groups who are 
anxious to affiliate with local safety services. 

State WERS l\Ieetings. Some states are hold
ing state-wide meetings periodica,lly, in which 
discussions of technical details of all local groups, 
WERS paper work and operating procedure re
sult in improvement and cohesion of WERS nets 
throughout the 8tu,te. In addition, meetings of 
this type have rn,;1.tlted in the licensing of WERS 
in many new communities, including strategic in
dtL~trial centers of large population, which had 
not previously hmm fully aware of the im
portance of 1VERS duriiig a time of natural 
emergency disaster as 1nell as during a possible 
enemy atf,ack. 

However, to be effectivP, meetings of th.is na
ture must be carefully planned beforehand, and 
must have the wholehearted support of all local 
WERS groups before being considemd. 

Removal of Telephones from DWCs. Re
ports have filtered iii of the removal of telephone 
equipment in some rlistrict, warning and local 
('ontrol centers, because t.he authorities vvish to 
use the telephone equipment for other services. 
At this time we are advising licensees to request 
the authorities to maintain at least one telephone 
in control e;enters, if at all possiblt>. It is im
portant that some means of telephone commnni
('af,ion be available, both for practice operating 
in connection with the local safety services, and 

:••························••i : lla,n l'arns : 
• \\'hat is the mo•t unusual experience you ha,·e : 
: '·" ,•r had in connection with ham radio? Have • 
• you ever had a QSO that took place under • 
• peculiar circumstances, or that resulted in an • 
• exeiting adventnre'/ II ave you ever been sur- • 
: pris.-d, terrified, or highly amused at some inci- : 
• ,frnt that occurred during the good old days • 
+ when you were operating your ham rig? • 
• CD invites you to submit your story of the • 
• most unn~ual ham yarn yon know of, wheth~r • 
• experienced by yourself or a fellow amateur, for • 
: possible publication in Operating News. All : 
• stories should contain approximately 500 words, • 
• rnust he true, and must center about the subject • 
• of ham radio. • 
• Each winning ~uam Yarn'' will be pub- • 
: . lished in this department, and the author may : 

select a hound Handbook (Defense or regular • 
: edition), QST binder and League Emblem, • 
• Lightning Calculators, or any other combination • 
• of ARRL supplies of equivalent value ($2.00), as • 
• his prize. • 
: All entries should be marked '"Hams Yarns" : 

and addressed to the Communications Dept., + 
: ARRL, West Hartford 7, Conn. • 
• • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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for the possible need' which would arise in any 
emergency disaster. In general, it will be found 
that tefophone companies are willing to leave all 
cables, terminals and wiring intact, at least, for 
possible quick reinstallation of ::;ervice in the 
event of emergency. 

Reminder. Better get those Christmas pack
ages off to your ham brethren in the services 
overseas between September 15 and October 15. 
(If you're thinking of including a full rig in ra<'k 
and panel, now is the time to consult the po~tal 
authorities.) 

Personals. \Ve receive quite a few inquiries 
about our CM and former ACMs. Most include 
a request for mail addresses, so here's a brief 
word about these members of C'D who are on 
le:we for the Juratioo. 

Lt. Colonel Francis E. Handy is once again 
to be found at Headquarters, Army Air Forces, 
in W' ashington. Mail will reach him addressed 
to Lt. Colonel F. E. Handy, AC, Air Commu
nications Officer, Organizations Division, Room 
5:0-169, Pentagon, Washington 25., D. C. 

Our Coast Guard representative, CRM .John 
Huntoon, is also located in Washington, and may 
be reached at 4413 River Road, N. W., Washing
ton, D. U. 

And last but not lea::;t, we have fast-rising 
Cpl. George Hart, 1vho received a new stripe 
and orders to report to OCS school in Texas, all 
in the Rame week. Mail will reach him at Head
quarters :md Headquarters Squadron, AACS 
Wing, AAF, City Building, Asheville, N. C. 

-·--C. K. lV. 

.WERS of the Month 

IN<>LEwooo, •trategically located in the center of 
Houthern California's many war industrie.s1 is n. community 
in wWch WERS is of great importance. 

The city was unusually fortunate in having Coordinator 
Don Lewis, W6SQC, in charge of it,s OCD organization. 
He has always been an active anw.teur, and ardently advo
eated an tnnergency radio tJystem following the closing of 
:u11at.eur stations after the attack on Pearl Harbor. Accord
in~ly, when WERS came into being by FCC decree in June, 
1942, the city's war co1mcil authorized the establishment of 
" WERS group in Inglewood. After a preliminary survey of 
amateurs and of equipment in the Inglewood vicinity which 
111ight be available for WERS, an organization was set up. 
FrP.rt Stapp, W6MSO, was appointed radio aide, and under 
his t•mpenision an effective organization was developed. 
Much of the success_ of the entire undertaking is due also 
to the Inglewood Amateur Radio Club for it,, active oupport 
in all phases of WER:S work. 

After the expenditw-e of considerable time and effort in 
obtaining e<Juipment and completing the requisite forms, 
the WERS application was submitted to the FCC. On 
March 25, 1948. a WERS license was issued to the City of 
Inglewood with the call KGIC. 

'fhe 'original license authorized7 units and 8 operators. 
Since then, KGIC has grown considerably, and is now com
pl'i.sed of 18 transmitter units, 4 of which are mobile, and a 
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Ea.eh month under the accompanying heading we 
shall publish the story of an outstanding WERS or
,~a1J.ization as an item of genera.I interest to all 
WERS participants. Contributions are solicited 
from any radio aide or WERS participant, whether 
he be an amateur or a WERS permittee. Descrip
tions of organizations which have already been foa..
tured in QST articles will not he considered. The 
story may describe the organization in general, how 
it came into being, how it was set up and how it op
erates; or it may describe some particular phase of 
the organization wl)Jch makes it unu11ual or unique. 
Contributions should be hrief (two or three type
writte,n pages, double-spaced, is maximum) and may 
include photographs if desired, although only one 
photograph will be printed with each story. Each 
story inust be released for publication by the rndio 
aide of t.he licensee, in writing. Address your contri
bution to the Communications Department, ARRL, 
and mark it: "For WERS of the Month." 

total of 23 licensed operators. Vixed stations are located 
in CDC casualty stations throughout the city and at aux
iliary police headquarters. Net control station, KGIC-1, i• 
located at the CDC control center. 

'rhe principal function of the KGIC nett. to provide emer
:,:ency communications between the CDC control center and 
the variou,s Msualty station.• throughout Inglewood. Dis
patche.s and reports on medical equipment and personnel 
are handled. Also, in the event of failure of the regular 
telephone system, KGIC handles air-raid warden reports, 
instructions from control center to CDC personnel, and di1<
pntching of auxiliary services. 

Regular weekly net drills are held, in which a portion of 
"'"'h period is devoted to practice in handling simulated 
•fr-raid incident reports ttnd various types of CDC emer
gency messages. This feature has been particularly stressed 
in tbe KGlC operating procedure. The balance of the rlrillo 
is devoted to tests of equipment, frequency checks and r"• 
ports. Occasionally inter-net operations are held with 
selected station.o of other WERS licensees. Weekly group 
meetings are scheduled for eonstruction of equipment. In 
addition, periodic meetings of the entire WERS group are 
held by the radio aide to discuss general operating pro
cedure, equipment and operating probleIIll!. 

Since the Inglewood CDC has been a very active organi
•ation during the pa.st several years. KGIC ha• participated 
in numerous incident drills. This has afforded excellent op
t"rator training under realistic conditione. During a recent 
test blackout in which the entire telephone eystem was 

This is a view of the Inglewood, Cali.£., WERS control 
•tation, KGIC-1, located at the Civilian Defl'nse control 
"enter. Shown at the left is Harry Mintun, one of tl1c 
operators of the KGIC net, and at the right, Frrrl 
Stapp, W6MSO, radio aide of KGIC. 
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.; destr,Q){ed\' ... Llie KGIC net hand1cJ: alt communi'catibns t•t.,. 
and from. control center. CDC officials warmly praised the 
re,;ults. 

Practically all of Lhe network's equipment was ,•uc1~ 
atructed by looal amateurs. Transmitter-receiver combina
Uons are used at all fixed stations and transceivers in the 
mobile units. Transmitters are conventional tank coil and 
condenser, or parallel-rod modulated oscillators. In most 
stations the receivers are the 3-tube superregenerative t.;vpe, 
having a 7 A4 detector and 6J5-6V6 audio stages, 

The control station, h:GIC-1, consists of an Abbott TR-4, 
an auxiliary auperregcnerative receiver and a st.an.rl-hy 
transmitter. An acorn tube, 112-i\fo. superheterodyne is 
being installed. Antennas are vertical half-wave dipoles, 
111:,ing an off-center feed system. In order to improve com
munication between net control and several outlying unit:-i. 
•;>x:periments are being conducted with bAam antennas. 

Although the KGIC organization was originally composed 
largely of amateur radio operators, so many of them haw 
,been lost to the armed setvices that it has been necess:.r~ 
t,o conduct a WERS operator t,raining program. One sueh 
course has been completed with good re,mlts, and another 

,one is being planned for the near future. Non-hams who 
were trained in this group are proving to be excellent op

· erators. 
The entire KGIC personnel has proven to be an enthusias

·tic and loyal group. Participating amateurs have con
. tributed many hours of their time and hundreds of dollar" 
•worth of equipment. Members of the WERS staff, in par-
,ticular, deserve special mention for their efforts. These 
sl,aff members, each of whom is responsible for a particular 

,activity, are: Stuart Walmsley, W6RNN, assistant radio 
: aide; Howard Bowman, W6QIR, president of the Inglewood 
Radio (.1lub; W6EKi\f; W6REE; W6SPT; W6ZCN. and 
Harry i\fintun, operator license only. 

-Fred P. Stapp, W6,1.1SO, 
Radio Aid,, KGIC. 

BRIEFS 
'From 'WIJAH, SCM of Western Mass., we learn that. 

WINFF, a Marine, got a big surprise when he pulled up 
a.longi,ide of W!MWE, who is now an Army radar operator, 
with " rndio-equipped jeep on Guadalcanal. It was a great 
rnunio1" for these two, and WINFF radioed back to his base 
gang. In no time at ail another jeep arrived, loaded with 
hams. Nee.tit be said that a real hamfest ensued? 

A V-mail IPtt.er from TiSi,:t, Harry l\I. Neben, W9YVZ. 
informs us that he attended a hamfe.st in England recently 
a.t which the following hams were present: l!'ogarty, W2LHC; 
Osbern, BRS-5297; Lang: Dymond, G3HW; Hunt, G2FSR; 
Crighton, G4JA; Smith, W7GHT; Marriott, GSUZ; Cohn. 
op. license only; Beckmeyer, W2HHC; Holst<lin, W4NXR: 
Barker, op. license only; Bevers, ex--t1SVR; ~IacLeull; 
Forster, W9ENZ; Loeb, W9--, and CampbP!\, W6BLC. 

Wilson E. Weckel, WSAL, 2118 TuscarawaJl St. \V., Can, 
!on 6, Ohio, says that he can better the record sec l,y 
WSAMS. (Seep. 64, QST, June, 1944.) He has had his •ta, 
t.ion in the_ same honse anrl sa1ne room fiiilCP, HH5. He op.,, 
erat.ed prewar W'8AQW; after l\Jl!l, \\'8AL an<l W8QKQ. 
and W8A L since lll40. 

Alternating electric currents t·au be changed to din•"t 
currents: by au apparatus which has just been patented. Tile 
aptJatatu~ i.:; operated by a small motor and is claimed to be 
almost 100 per cent efficient. This rectifier is suitable for 
both light and very heavy <li.rect cunent consumption. 

Scicncl.! N e1tJJ$ L,:lta 

",vhenever the Nazis ('all a non-existent automatic 
telephone number on tbe European Uont,inent, the signal 
returned to the caller is a perfect telegraphic code for 'V for 
Victory' - three short and one long impulse, according to 
I. T. & T. engineers who installed the ·automatic telephone 
~vstems on the continent before the war. One of the en
~ineers now in thts country commented that there must have 
been many Nazis calling V numbers in devasted area• these 
last few years." ..... _ TeZecommunicatians Reports 

September 1944 

Hams At Rest 
••V ••·O{.· .10E•• 

Tm,; title of t,hif u.r,ti/,le, a,, y,m may be led to believe, 
has nothing to.rl,o,with.Si,lent Keys, but refers to those slurn
be,ing lightning-slingers wl,o locked up the shack when the 
wa11 stanted, and. have si,1ce forgotten all about radio. 

·we have.such. u. bunch here in my city, Before the great 
,;onf!ipt we had. a.n aotive ham club, with code and theory 
classes fp~ beginners, a 50-watt transmitter in the club rooms, 
a1,d1pl,enty of othe~ equi11rnent. Several oft.he boys dabbled• 
with 1,1~.l\ic, anp, 56-i\Io. gear, ll.lld had lively discussion& 
<>n tb..e-subiect 'I• c!J.1):> mr,etin@,. 

Then cauu;,.t,he war, and p-f-f-f-f.:.t Wflont Uw <·lub~ Inieret'.-ll 
on the part of members wa1ied, a.nri all was given up. Onu 
or two of the boys tried• to reoJ'lln.rti2e, the dub with a11 idea. 
of recruiting new, postwar members for a bigp;:f!i• a.ns.i better 
organization, but nothing catue of their efforts. 

The regional Civilian Defense headquarters ~ent an, 
officer to our city wit.h an idea of promoting a WERS group. 
The original meeting was well publicized and well attended. 
A committee wai;; appointed to make Urn ne<'ef;Rary plans to 
license the group. Five outfits were ready to be used as soon 
as the license was obtained. All this t.ook place eight months 
ugo. The meeting itself rated six inches in the Iocul paper, and 
that proved to be the last anyone heard of WERS in the 
{'ommunity. 

Once or twice since, the former officers of the club got 
together with the idea of getting things going again. fjvery• 
one had an enjoyable visit, but no action ,vaR t,aken her.ausp 
they figured tbat if a eh.th were organized, soldiers from a 
near-by camp (who would be welcome) might cowe in too 
great nun1berS:. to be t-Hmommodated in the tneeting plac(' 
:• vailahle. 

01' Joe think!, this is a deplorable situation. Hundreds 
and probably thousands of dollars' worth of equipment is 
gat.liering cobwebs and dust; a couple dozf'n of fair~,H~ather 
harns a.re gathering s01ne mental dust, and a bunch of boys 
and girls who have ambitions to push 011 t a ~ob of cyclei;; 
after the war, and who would like to prepare for that happ,' 
day now, are being deprived of the int:itruction they could 
well be obtaining at this time. 

Having read QST for [9 year,, 0! 1 J·oe thought the typical 
ham was an unselfish, enterprising and a.mhitious sort of 
guy, A lot of them are that kind, too, but none of !ha• 
;·ariety of ham can be found in this city. 

After reading this far, you may have the idea that Ol' Joe 
is a sourpuss.· He's really just a 15 w.p.m. aspirant to 30 
w.p.rn., with a basement full of equipment, lots of a1nbition, 
some spare t,imP. and a desire t.o obtain a little help in J.!'.('tting 
" Class B ticket. 

'rhink it over, boys. If this condition exi:st,s in your home 
town, why not get the ball roiling in the other direction? 
This city's ham club may never appear on the Honor Roll, 
hut your club might. How about helping out some of us 
poor lido.;? 

* ~✓ mw"' withhf_•ld h:v r('rpwst. 

,~H,T,l('LE CONTEST 
't'he artkle by .'-'()l' Jm/' vdns the CD artielE:- l'on

test prize this ll)Dllth. 

We inllite f'ntrir,{,.for thi,'( r.nntc.~t. ~ega;r.ding subjc,ct 
matter, we suggest that ;vou pick a topic of ct;trr,ent 
interest. Amatf,4r 1a<lio is a brO'l,d field an,<). ®r 1&:,.vs 
of contributing to tlrn war effort n.eed disci;ssipn awl 
emphasis. Perhaps you would like to write on. Radio 
'11raining programs, club rrwthods boo~ting rof~t> 
profil'iency, Emergency Corps registering for CO( 1 

sP.lections and \VERS activity, organizing or run
ning a radio club, getting local groups to QSO by 
light heam or wired wireless or ground currents now 
that radio is out! 

Spaee permitting, each inonth we will print the 
t.uost interesting and valuable article received. Plea~~ 
mark you eontribution "For the CD Cont.est." 
Prize winners nrny select a bound Handbook ( Radio 
Training: Course or regular edition), QST Binder anrl 
League Emblem, or any other combination of ARRI. 
supplie.s of equivalent values. Try your luck! 
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The Month in Canada 
CUTEIIEC-,'E:l 

From Lt. L. G. l\Iorris. VE2CO: 
VAL SHARP, 2CR, who has been localed in Toronto 

for the pnst three years, visited his old friends in Montreal 
on his summer holidays. Bill Monday, 2FK, and Gordon 
Southam, 2AX, have finished building frequency standards. 
B,.,n Franklin_. :JGN, has been experimenting with receivers. 
Lt. Joe Kelly, RCNVR, is now stationed at Halifax. Walter 
PPlly, 2CJ, keeps his fist in practice as an NCO in the RCCS 
reserve. As a temporary substitute for the ham game, 
Tommy Letts, 2BG, is trying Ii.is hand at sketching and 
painting. 

ALBERTA-VE4 
From W. W. Butchart, VE4LQ: 

Ouu good friend 4QX, Fred Reath, 0£ Edmonton. 
returned to the city on holidays recently, and renewed old 
acquaintances. Fred works in a liaison capacity between the 
Canadian Government and a. firm hand.J..in.g war nontracts. 

We received an air mail letter from 4ADD, Art Craig, of 
Edmonton, who is an FO in the ROAF overseas. Art give, a 
very vivid description of an air raid on London during his 
visit, and tells how the searchlights "coned" a Jerry plane, 
then how the London rocket batteries opened up and suc
cessfully brought down the marauder in flames. Art's OC is 
a ham, and he reccives QST regularly, so Art is able to ke,,p 
up with local doings via this column. ADD sends 73 to all 
the VE4 gang. 

From Albert Potoski, a member of the Southern Alberta 
Radio Club, comes news of Lethbridge activity. 4ALI, Roy 
Hopkins, of Lcthbridge, has done splendid work in getting 
the club rolling again, and as noted in our ea.rlier write-up. 
t,he meetings are held the first Thursday of each month in 
the club rooms of the Lethbridge Rifle and Revolver Club. 
On June 1st, through courtesy of N. Bottcrill, station 
manager of CJOC, Lethbridge, a hamfcst was hdd out at. 
the transmitter. Among those present were: 4 WR, Jack 
Stewart, chief engineer at the station; 4VR, Lorne 1\Ier
riman; 4ALI, Roy Hopkins; 4EO, Bill Savage; 40F, Ted 
Emery; 5KQ, Bill Deacon; 5EO, Geo. Good; -1AHD. 
Bernard Clancy; and Jim Ball, Keith Lane, Bob Reed and 
Albert Potoski, members without enlls, After they looked 
over the layout, ALI served sandwiches and AHD served 
coffee . .JJ•!O played a recording he hnd received from VK3SB, 
made in Australia, November 8, 1943. As ::ioon as the trans
milter signed off for the night the boys re,ally gave it the 
"'works.'' Thanks very much for the news, Ol\1. and may 
we hear further from you as to club doings? 

Through the kind assistance of 4ZI, l!'Tiwood Irwin, of 
Barons, 4LQ, writer of this <!Ol.umn, was able to re-e-st.ablish 
eontact between 4SP, Boyd Clarke, of Picture Butte, and 
,u1 old ROAF pal who since being discharged has been 
.flying out of Seattle with Pan American Airways. Any of 
you chaps wishing to get in touch with 4SP may do so by 
writing him C/0 Picture Butte, Alberta, and he'll get the 
QSP. By the way, SP is stationed at the Bombinii: and Gun
nery School, RCAF, Lcthbridge, 4ADY, Laverne House, 

Q ~ ID> .Jt f;..T. 
WHERE ARE "tOU OOUNO AND WHERE A~E YOO f~M? 
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erstwhile "shipbuilder" from Vancouver ship yards is back 
in Barons on leave. Re says that he has ordered a Lincoln 
Welder, which will be a prett.v handy thing to have around 
the district this Fall. 4.PZ, Vic Rowe, of Barons. now with 
the RCAF at Calgary. would like to rent ZI'o l\Ieissner 
Traffic Master. Vic says second~hand radio 1:11ets arc ~career 
than hen's teeth in Calgary. Vic's work in Calgary consists 
of checking radio equipment in planes at one of Calgary's 
air schools. 4AQP, Milson Hodgson, of Barons, is now 
excavating a ba...:;emeut for a new house. ZI finally winds up 
with th.e following: "At 4:ao A.\!., June 10th, my XYL 
presented yours truly with hLs first son and hcir - 8 lbs. of 
hlm. So now I'll have to smv n1ore buttons on my vestt" 

By the time this is in print, members of the Reserve Army 
will be going to Sarcee for annual camµ. If rm able to make 
the grade I'll be there, and bope sincerely t.o meet the many 
hams who attend the camp with their various units. 

AAD, Jack Freeman, of Edmonton, district signal of
ficer, M.D. 13, stationed in Calgary, has been off work for 
some time now due to illness. At the la.st report he wa• get
ting rlown to his office for an hour or two a day. 

HAILBAG 
The following note.s on British Columbia hams were col

lected by PO/Tel. David Scholes, VE5DY. 
VE5MJ was married a few months ago, and I believe he is 

stationed in Alberta. 6Bl is stationed near Sidney, a few 
miles from Victoria. G3MG and G2WI, both of whom were 
at 5BI's present station, have returned to Great Britain. 
&UL, L/Tel. Campbell Watson, is back in Victoria after a 
spell in the VE2 district. 5DS, L/Tel. Roland Watson, has 
returned to St, Hyacinthe, Quebec, after spending leave 
with his family at Langford Lake near Victoria. :'iAHL 
seems to change his job every few months, but is otill in 
Victoria. His onetime side-kick, 5AHK, is now in India. 
5DV is now at Karnloops, B. C., installing a b.c. transmitter, 
having left his last post at the b.c. station in Flinflon. 5JZ 
was given an honorable discharge from the RCCS. Roger 
Wilson 4FG, is a W /T and in charge of a West Coa.t 
.naval radio station. He passed out of classes as a Tel. in 
'39 along with some 16 other halll8. 41\IN was drafted to 
a station on the B. C. mainland, Andy is a PO /Tel. in 
the RA branch. 4YM was unable to qualliy for RA and will 
retain his rating of Tel. (SO); he expects to return to my 
station, where are also stationed. 4.AEY, 4X Y and ex-5IW. 

A hamfest was held on April 14th, with the idea of giving 
hams in the armed force.a stationed in this vicinity an oµpor
tunit,y to meet each other and the local ham fraternity. 
It was not so successful as anticipated, there being but four 
representatives of the Navy, four of the Army and none 
from the RCAF, A total of twenty-four attended and in
ducted: 4XY, 5EP, 5QR, 5GB, 5ABU, 5PO, 5IE, 5DY, 5HR, 
5KL, 5SW, 5TZ, 5AHL, 5AAZ, 5AAR and ex-NC5EE. 

Have received word of the promotion for 50R; he is 
now F/0 A. Southall, and ilfstationed in Ceylon. 

Sgt. Norm Dixon, 5PX, has returned home after about 
three years of foreign service, a good part of it being in 
India. He is now stationed near Victoria at an RCAF 
station. Sgt. Jim Hall, 5AHJ, was back in Victoria about 
a month ago to aUend the wedding of a friend, and has 
returned to his ROAF station in Alberta. And speaking of 
wed.clings, the engagemenj; of 5RB, S/Lt. Stan Sellick, 
H.CNVR. was announced about a week ago. 5EP and 5NG 
recently became proud possessors of a junior op. Have just 
learned that 5.ADL has been transferred from his Dept, 
of Trans. •lation up the coast to YAK. His ham station 
before the war was on an island just off Victoria, so he is 
more-or-less at home, being a member of the VSWC. 5EC 
wrote from Great Britain shortly before D-day and said 
there were possibilities of some leave home for him, but he 
was keeping his fingers crossed. 
F/Sgt. R. M. Watson, ROAF, stationed at an RAF base 
in India volunteers the following explanation: 

" .. , r think it is about time that one of us VE hams 
1tpoloJ.tized for the rest of the gang 'over the line.' Canadians 
clon't seern to hav~ a ve.:ry good reputation for writing letters 
--- neither have hams. Well, putting the two together, i.e., 
a Canadian ham, evidently produces a type of definitely 
auti-co.rrP-Spondence-minded guy! So, if you rave and plead 
in your columns for the VEs to write, or hand in their war 
service records, put it down to our complex. All the hams 
of my acquaintance are in the armed forces. except one or 
t.wo who couldn't pass their medicals and they are doing 
excellent radio· war work on the home front." 

QST for 



ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, Jerry Mathis, 

W3BES - BHXA received a letter from 3HJE, who is 
in Egypt, telling that he sees 3DRJ. HJE's officer is 20A. 
DRJ was promoted to the rank of captain. 3CHH was home 
on a vacation from Wis., where he is employed. A little 
party was held for him at 3BES' place with 3AGV and 
3BXE attending. 3GYV has real civilized quarters in Italy. 
3GRF is a master BtJrgeant now. 3FPP is working for KYW
FM. 3HFW·is home on furlough. 3JUC and .JSU are in the 
Navy stationed at Bellview, Md. Foster Reynolds (LSPH) 
is V-12 at Lawrence, Kans. We don't get the point, but 
3GGC is going in for cactus growing. 3LN and 3APO paid 
"" a visit. 3GC and 3DGP have an experimental model 
of a 6-band 1-kw'. coil turret. 3GHS is building a super 
frequency standard beginning with a 100-kc. crystal. 3JKC 
is rebuilding his modulator. :!DOU will demonstrate the 
operation of the new Red Cross mobile headquarters station 
tr., the Haverford WERS. 3HYX bas a new portable-mobile 
WERS rig in his car. 3JB is operating a police transmitter 
,luring the summer vacat.ion. 3HTI took out his commercial 
ticket preparatory to going to sea. 30HM and 3JBC were 
heard from. 73, Jerry. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA--- SOM, Hermann E. Hobbs, W30IZ - PV expects a 
call any day, having passed all his exams for 2nd-class ROA 
commercial. He is still engaged in teaching the rising 
generation at Columbia Tech. the best methods of pulling 
signals in through QRM and u.h.f. construction technique: 
Pfc. IEM is located with the AACS at station WZH. His 
address is: 105th AACS Sq., Box 297, MAAF, Midland, 
Texas. WERS is still active in this sedion. A few notes on 
the ham activities in this section would be welcomed. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - SOM, Ray Tomlinson, 
W3GOU -ASQ reports that a new class of 48 students has 
just completed the studies for 3rd-class 'phone ticket, and 38 
of these have taken their exams and are now awaiting .!<'CC 
reply. Experimentation has been taking place with the use 
nf a !·YPe 56 as the oacillator in the 2 ½-meter rigs. The super
hct m control has been replaced by the receiver using the 
9000 type t.ubes. The super is being realigned. ABS reports 
HillsboroiBranchburg Twps. organization is !(oing right 
along and they have revamped the transmitter at control 
replacing the 41 there "ith an HY-75. Stan has also added 
a 954 r.f. stage in Unit No. 3, aided by AOC and UK. Three 
superhets are now in operation in addition to the t.r.f. job in 
this seL-np. A new mobile unit is being added to this net and 
will be identified as Unit 10, and will utilize the same line-up 
as the modified TR-4; also another new unit, mobile No. 11, 
is planned which will use an acmrn 954 superregen. together 
with one of the low-powered triodes in the os"illator. 
Bridgewater Twp., WJMN, now reports 5 units succe,asfully 
operating and restricted 'phone exams were given to 6 
applicants on June 15th. Major Lawrence Silverborg has 
again been transferred and WERS participants would ap
preciate knowledge of his present whereabouts. It is our 
earnest advice to all radio amateurs and amateur clubs to 
.-,onsider WERS. State Aide H. Dallas l!'ogg, ASQ, 71 Park 
Ave., Hamilton Square, N. J .. will gladly supply any in
formation to all interested amateurs. New QTHs for this 
month include: BZX, 346 E. Park Ave., S. Winter Park, 
Fla.; HWO, 723 Hamilton Ave., Trenton, N. J.; Cpl. Arthur 
G. Hassal, APO 133, c/o Postmaster, N. Y. C., N. Y. JAG, 
who just recently put to sea with the merchant marine as 
radio operator, was somewhat taken aback just before he 
left when, while walking down the street in Phila. one day, 
sporting his gold braid, 11 coupla gobs came to a stiff salute 
as he passed Ly. Eddie Peters (LSPH) is "striking" for 
electrician's mate, and expects to get his rating soon. GER 
has again put to sea. VE is "Pop" again, this time for No. 6. 
GRW was home on leave. HWO's jr. operator, Bob jr., is at 
radio operator •chool at ]!'t. Monmouth and is now up to 
20 per on the mill. M/Sgt. !OW is home from the So. Pacific 
theater of war on a furlough. AXU made an extended trip 
on one of our B24s recently. IUQ, who now has his 2nd class 
'phone ticket, has been reported as having joined up with 
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the ranks of cornmerdal operators. Ex-BOl's brother
1 

a 
pilot in the AAF, has been l,aken prisoner by the Germans. 
The DVRA is planning a corn roast and beach party in 
Aug., according to reports received from EED, president. 
Anybody got a Jensen Bass Reflex Speaker and professional 
recorder? lf so, please contact S/Sgt. Edward Turner, 
AAFRS, 1 Ambassador Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J . 
.r; R . .Mann, C.,E.M .. Area B-8, CPO Hq., Camp Peary, 
\. a., wants an Echophone or a sma.11 Hallicrafters receiver. 
73, Ray. 

WESTERN NJ<1W YORK - SOM, William Bellor, 
W8MG - The Rochester Amateur Radio Association re
i~ently wound up a successful year with a pienic and an elec
t.ion of oflicers. Meetings will be resumed Sept. 6th. ACY was 
elected president. TWM is retiring president. WERS is now 
flourisWng in the .H.och~.,ster area; plans are under way for 
enlarging to 40 units. a,vY is a radio electrician in the 
Navy and is yeaming to be back on the air handling traffic 
again. EBF is now located in Buffalo and has a WERS op
erator ticket and is rarin' to go - you interested men con
tact him at, t\95 So. Tiorunda Dr. They tell us there are over 
6,5 harna working for Stromberg-Carlson in Rochm;t.er. 
Monroe County-Rochester WERS is having a picnic for 
members. their wives, children and friends at Ellison Park. 
All the usual picnic features will be topped by a receiver 
hunt. The Syracuse WERS gang have also been invited. 
TVQ, AVI, N.XS, GWT, IBW, MEV, VQZ, N.MI and LIW 
a.re in the radio departn1ent and radio inspection depart
ment, Bell Aircraft Corp. RLI has built a lot of stuff for 
postwar use. 73, Bill. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS - Acting SCM, George Keith, jr., W9QLZ -----
OOT advisee that the Joliet gang manages to hold to-

1sether. YIF is doing radio maintenance at the Army Air 
Base at Home.tead, Fla., where he has many personal 
QSOs with 8KKO, who is in the same shop. ZEN writes 
from New Caledonia that he is hoping to QSO some DX 
in person. The Starved Rock Radio Club had the pleasure 
of entertaining BIN while he was home on leave from North 
Camp Hood. VFS was killed in action on the It.alian front 
,July L 73, Geo, 

INDIANA - SCM. Herbert S. Brier, W9EGQ - FOS 
reports from England that he works day and night. RDC 
is now ARTlc. Becaw;e it, took three weeks for hi:, Bison 
to reach him, PUB wonders if the States have reverted to 
the Pony Express. FJM Q reports that Anderson now hao a 
radio club. OOG i.s at Camp Davis, N. C. UDD says the Ft. 
Wayne WERS receiver liituation is in good shape, but 
they need transmitters that will stay on frequency. WXG 
has a full-fledged commercial ticket. DOK dreams of making 
new friends by ham radio while keeping the old. He reports 
that ARI, ARY and JDW work at Warner Gear, Muncie. 
DOK, Fl!'N and HJJ are at Muncie Chevrolet. l!'XI is at 
Nickel Plate RR. HOG is at DeSoto. HYB is at Owl Drug
store. KLG is at Indiana General Service. NQB is a pvt. at 
Ft. Monmouth. OMD is a doctor for Uncle Sam in Calif. 
NSF is p.a. man and radio serviceman. OED is USES super
intendent, Anderson. S/Sgt. ZNC was tickled to hear from 
the gang throu!(h the Bison for the first time in over 3 years 
in the Army. EHT confirms that it, gets warm in Washington 
in the summer. YMV, radio operator for USMC in the So. 
Paci.fie, says he has seen many ports at, a discreet distance of 
fl or 7 miles. YDA has built WERS equipment; joined the 
Indianapolis Radio Club and has received WERS operator 
license. His wife got her Class A on her birthday. ANH is 
managing a wholesale radio store for the duration. 'l'he own
ers, [YS and another ham, call unknown, are in the services. 
U NS is still interested in radio, but getting the mail delivered 
is all he has time for. 0 MR services wired wireless for public 
service company. BQF is a corporal in the Army. EBB is 
dreaming of his annual vacation in Ind. HUV wants to know 
if AB is dead or in jail. Gary WERS stations are now in
stalled in various fire stations. MVZ says moving 10 stations 
is a real job. CKY writes from APO 569 that the radio stores 
reminded him of those in the States in 1929, when he got on 
the air with a breadboard TNT 210. FDS is in the Signal 
Corps doing the same work as a pvt. that he did as a ci
vilian. LMO listens every WERS test period and hears 
many units. PL W got, a chance to use an Army handie-talkie 
at a Signal Corps show. He tried, unsuccessfuly, to "pro
mote" a few for Gary WERS. 73, Herb. 

KENTUCKY - SCM, Darrell A. Downard, W9ARU -
FQQ is ,till located at Frankfort. SBCS is located at Eastern 
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Teacher'• College at Richmond. Sgt. 3JKII is at Camp 
Chaffee, Ark. ARU has 288 consecutive copies of (JST and 
will loan you an old copy if you deposit your left a.rm. ALR 
is still in the Navy, at Charleston, S. C. URG reports from 
En~lan<l that a H Jerry '1 operator aC":cused him of QRI\1ing 
II ner Fuehrer's frequen.ci~.tt DF\V says1 hThey laugh~d 
when I built that nntenna so ca.refully. How did they know 
it wouldn't work?" Wanted: One tlire.e-handed gny to 
operate ARU's rig at WJKK-26. WJKK-22, with all the 
inventions being tried, looks like uRube" Goldberg wa .. q 

chief operator. BPE is reported to bein 11,aJy. YAL is helping 
Uncle Sam at Camp Claiborne, La. S'F'D gives us smne good 
operation as control station for the second.district i W JKK). 
J<JDV tells us there i,, no allure to the 8011th Sea ladies. 
CNE's legs are getting tmeven from that hill~icle gardrn. 
BAZ and AEN failed to ahow up at last ARTS meetini,. 
which, of course, didn't have anything to do with that. ga!lg 
,,f W ACs who blew into town from Chi. 

MICHIGAN ---i:!Cl\1, Harold G. Rird, WSDPE -
SUGR ha,; sent in another construction story. 8UJL, in 
the So_ Pacific, met 5HOT, SPOE and several other hams. 
His address is: Frank Lawrence, RT2c, N.A.B.U., c/o FPO, 
Han P'rancisco, Calif. 8Tl\IN fell on the ice last winter ,rnd 
tore muscles in his back and left :um., and on the same day 
""me down with flu. Barney tells us that Lt. 8IBH of Pm·t 
Huron, won the distinguished flying cross for his work in the 
So. Pacific, but is now reported missing. 8UFO, a radioman 
in the A AF, was killed in this country in a crash about a 
month ru,:o, Barney reports t.he E]dison Club going along 
fine. Lt. \'L G. Bruening writes as follows:" W a.s jw;t looking 
over some of my copies of QST and I see that you want to 
hear from tnore of the boys in the :::i.ervi.ce.s. One of the ma.in 
reasons that you don't get, more letters from guys in the 
;:,er vice~ is that there is no wa,y to get. your add.res:,. c' E o. 
SOTE! AddresseB nf all SCl\Is appear in the front pageH of 
each issue of (JST.) Bill reports an audio oscillator iA honkrd 
up b,•tween his quarters and the radio shack and, he talks 
back aud forth with his men. 8RLQ writes from Scott Fiel<l. 
Carl would like to hear from bis friends. His a.ddregEI: pyf .. 
Carl S. Krzywozycki, Section K. Barracks 723, 3505 Base 
(!nit (TS). AAF, Scott Field, ill. The l:1,t meeting of the 
DARA consisted mostly or rag-chewing and talk .about 
postwar ideas. Ken Conroy \Vas unable to attend because 
hi!SI new offspring required his attention. Radio Aide Ralph 
Devore reports Center Line \V ERS is still going strong. Pon
tin~ WERS is still conductini,: drills on Mon. nights and is 
111aking good progres& in 1ue$8ag.e handling and corre..ct op
erating technique. The dabs In elem(:ntary electricity has 
been devoting its time during the /jumrucr Ii.1onths to drill 
work instead of Htudy. Before this culuron goes t,o pn~s':> 
another meeting of the J\lichigan Chapter of the APCO will 
h,we takenplaceatJackson, Mich. Pres. Conroy would like to 
. see more of the police officers attend these meetings. 73, Hril. 

OHIO - SCM, D. C. McCoy, W8CBI - General: I ,in
eerely regret that Wl\IQ was listed as a Silent Key in the 
,June Ohio report. This should have heen WNQ, Lloyd Vk
tory, of Dayton. Middleto111n: DGU reports some u,,11 

HY75s have been located an.d a new frequency meter is 
:1.bo_ut re.a.dy for service. ·,vERS license renewal has been re
f'.eivcd. Cincinnati: The QCEN has changed its meeting: 
place to t,he Engineering Society Building. CAU, Albert 
Kuechler and Harold Hilge have joined the QCEN. The 
,June issue of The .Listening Po,'{t has two p;ood technical 
itrticles, one on 2 ½-rneter directional antennas and another 
cm a 6NF long-line oscillator. At tbe June meeting D. E. 
Cartwright discussed postwar plans for the QCEN. Wm. 
Burkhart has been granted a 6-month leave of absence as 
zone t,wo radio aide. \V. D. J\'lontgomery is actini,; in his 
absence. Charley McIntyre has berm appointed deputy radio 
aide for zone oue. Some wired wireless activit,y is run1orcd in 
Cincinnati. The QCEN is sponsoring l\IFP for SC!\! of th~ 
Ohio section in the eoming election. Carl is well qualified. 
Sprfouficld: EQN reports mee,ting LEK and his XYT, in St. 
Luuis. OUB is working out of Chicago and livin?: near· them. 
Dayton: WERS furnished communication during a reer-nt 
Rcrap paper drive ordered aM a practice Civilian Defense 
Corps mobilization. Other units of the Corps had an excel
lent demonstration of the value of emergency radio com
munication and obtained valuable experience in coordinatin~ 
!,heir activities with the radio units. lJ is out of the hospital 
and back on the job. While convalescing, a new long-line 
Jvb using an RK34 with Clas.s-B modulation was completed 
and put in service. RHG bas also completed a similar Job. 
[) MN is back from a trip to Maine and Canada, RHH was 
in St. Louis for a few days. VHJ's father is now on an over-
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Rf..Stull ·aA-8.ignment, tvhHe Tonuny 1s ('ontlnuin.2: his homb~r 
training. QDI is now at Naval radio school at 1\1.I.T. i\lF\' 
ha.s been transferred to 8th A. W. Comm. Squadron oncl is 
now at Pre.sqtie Isle. l\1e. Corp. Richard J, Sa11er iR now qn~ 
ingradlo maintenance work. with the 155th Airways C'<>nun. 
Sqdn., APO 845. c/o Postmaster, Miami, Fla. He wants to 
hear from SY! and BI and his old pals in Dayton. His i,roup 
co:m'mallder is 3HUZ · and 9LPS is with his outtit. Miss 
Holloway. of the Washington, D. C .. WERS, is in Dayton 
for ~everaI wee.ks on busiues.~ and has be.en a guest at several 
nf the IocaI WERS drills. 'F!NH has completed his boot train
ing at Great, Lakes and has been assigned to radio sebool 
at Chicago. Cleveland: The June meeting of t.he CRA en
joyed the largest turnout of the ye.ar. A talk by Major 
:\IcRea of the 8th Air Force, on the activit.ies and problem, 
of that splendid group, was well received. A "Westingho11, .. 
movie on the development of radio broadcasting waa pn•• 
,ented. AVH discussed [,he reHcensing of WJJH rudin sl:t
t,ion.s effective June lst. The .Tune'"'"'" of the l'RA 11,,u, tin 
;,onta.ins a lliit of former Cle,-cland area hams in the serdces, 
Members a.nd friends are urged to write to them. CRA is 
rrre-paring _a. petition nominating A VH for Dirnctor of thr 
Central Division. Piqua: WKN r<'port.s that, modified WERS 
lice.nae to .include Miami County under the w·· TK system 
ha~ been granted. Four opnators a.re rt>:1Aly ill Troy awl 
tests are under way to hook in the Piqua iwstcm with Day
ton for simulated emergency drills. The system will be rom
pos"d of portable and portable-mobile units pNmitting 
maximum flexibility of use in ea.-~e of e.r.nergency. I regret that 
hnsiness pressure forces uie to flllit, hut T fppJ tlw Job Hhould 
hP nBRltmed by someone haying the time to ~ive H thr nrre8-
:~ary attention.. ~ly interest i.n amateur rrulio is a...~ keen and 
ad.ive as ever and I will do ,vfo-1,tever r can to further tlw 
1~uuse. 73, Dan. 

WJECONSIN -· SCM, Emil F'elhcr, jr., W!!RII --- DND 
is b11sy building equipment for the arDJ<'<I forces "t the 
ttadio Toehnical Laboratories in Ernnston, Ill. He s,mUB re
gards to UIT. DNB is in th,, :O:avy and is studying radio at 
Gulfport, 1fiBs. FVG is bad; in thP, States. after working in 
San Juan, P. L He recently was married and now lirnB at 
Chetek. Radio Elect. T. C. Fcrd1er. USN, write.• that he 
has seen some of those buzz bowbs fall and doean't like 
t.hen1. ZIE. R'I'2c, ha.a joined the Navy and is now itt 
Chicago. l{e would like the boys to \.\Titc him at. 1!)0 N. 
State St., Radio Materials, Chicago, Ill. HRM is oilitor of 
the MRA.C Bulletin, DI.Twas marrierl ;fu]y 1st. JC;E is tlw 
proud papa of a YL ope.mtor, 8YT was in town and re· 
ported that he wiU be going to parts unknown. Lt. KFB i• 
irt England where he ie with !lw Signal Corps in the Si!ffinl 
ntaintenance section. l{I,N is still pounrl.ing brass for North
west Airlines in Chicago. \'DY was in 1\Iilwaukco for a few 
days; he ia at,ill with Raytheon doing dewlopmcnt work . 
Pvt. John Rashinsky dropped a card from I:'. Dak. ESE has 
invesl<>d in a home of his own in Port. Washington, lst Lt. 
VKC, Air Transport Command, is receiving the club bulle
tins somewhere in India and said ",.CR alsJ rt~ads thE'm. P'\·t. 
John Holmes has been transfrrred to C,ilif. Pfc. C1rl 
Rchuppel is sending us copies of the f'nmp l1arMn Moun~ 
taineer and the 1'·imberum(.f. Cpl. John Browe· writes from 
England that he is doing somA of the tr.ansmittr.r anci rr
ceiver installation work in jeeps and command cars. Lt. 
Pasquale 1:1'.~,nnelli, ex-UHZ. 8ignal CoI'J)s, has reached Eng~ 
laud for the second time. Cpl. Gilbert Rink.also dropped w, a 
Uue from England. Sgt, LZL is doing motion picture pro
jection and amplifier work in New Guinea. T/Sgt. CRK's 
moth_r informs us that he gave np the hi11:h speed trans
Atlantic o.w. job and asked for a tranafer to the Air :F'orce. 
He is now a radio operator-gunner on a big bomber. Pvt. 
Curtis Schultz is overseas. T /4 ANK wrote from England. 
li'rank Jancarik, RT, USCG, was home on furlough from 
·Fla. JWN, RMlc, wrote from t.he southwest P"-cific l.l.Utl 

wants to be remembered to all the hams. Cpl. Frank Det.zek 
is still in Kans. 1J1\iP is doing special radio work for. the 
Royal N vy in England but will be back in Boston soon. 
Sgt, Robert Kueselis located in India. Lt.(jg) ANA, USNR. 
has arrived at New Guinea en route to an 1:ln.known desiinn
tion. REP, an instructor with the Army Communication 
'I'echnical Service at Scott Field, Ill., was in Milwaukee for a 
minor operation. EYH has been transferred to Oakland, 
Calif. QIH, RMlc, wrote to GPI. He is in the thick of it anu 
~xperiencing super-action. Capt. JWT, USM CR, informs ua 
t.hat his next letter will be written from a foxhole. The 
WMFI WERS tests are progressing niceiv. Lt. Col. George 
Howitt and others expressed satisfaction in the manner in 
which our network functioned. HH a.nd NY installed the 
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antenna at Unit No. 22, located at the old police station, N. 
12th and W. Vine St. During the July 10th tests RH and 
OVLat Unit No. 5 got the urge to try out Unit No, 22's new 
antenna.. As 22's rig was still in the finishing stages, they 
picked up Unit No. 5'• rig and carted it 3 miles to No. 22. 
They heard Chicago WERS Unit WHHI-22, located at 
Homewood, Ill., approximately lDO miles from Milwaukee, 
and also WHHI Unite Nos. 10, l and 101. They heard 
WHHI-22 mention that WMFI-22 was coming in R9 down 
there and also said that they were hearing WMFI-10. DX 
on 2½ meters- ain't that usumpin"'! 73, Emil. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA - SCM, John W. McBride, 
W9YVF- We heard from YTX in the So. Pacific. 

DNI, Navy radioman, who has been in the Pacific, is home 
for a few days. UGM has been promoted to csptain in the 
AAF and is in England - or somewhere in the Troup Trans• 
port Command. UGC is still at Omaha. YVF is at Sioux 
Falls Field. Give me a lift, fellows, so I can get a real report 
next month. 73, John. 

SOUTH DAKOTA - SCM, P. H. Schultz, W9QVY -
Howard Whit.e, a new ham at Delmont, is now taking boot 
training at .l!'arragut. ZAL is planning for high power after 
the war. SGI is now working for the Willamette Ship Build
ing Company aa a marine electrician. MBA is teaching 
rnrlio in the Navy. SBF, formerly of Sioux l!'alls, s:ends his 
address as Sgt. D. T. Meisel, APO 149, c/o Postmaster 
N. Y. C., N. Y. Re.says that he has received copies of QST 
,md they are really a "pick me up." He would be glad to 
hear from 160-meter 'phone men from lowa, Neb., Minn., S. 
Dak., and N. Dair. Sgt. FSX writes from New Guinea that 
he is reoeiviog QS'I' but So. Dair. news is scarce. I have his 
address if anyone wishes it. His brother, Sgt. ZDZ, is in the 
Sii,;nal Corps. APT, a member of the BHARC, is now a 
captain in the Signal Corps. 73, Phil. 

DELTA DIVISION 
~RKANSAS - SCM, Ed Beck, W5GED - FXO has 

LI: moved to Texas and is quite bW!y, lGM has signed up 
as chief operator in the merchant marine. EVD has sold out 
in Little Rock and has entered confidential work in the war 
.;ffort. PX managed to negotiate part of his vacation for the 
yea,r, the half in which he got no fish. JHL is continually r,,.. 
rnodeling and rebuilding aud has definite postwar plans. 
GGW is a.gait\ operating broadcast and was recently visited 
by the stork. HDR is again pursuing the flowery path of 
lmowledge at t.he U. of Ark. ARH is keeping himself very 
busy as the big gun oi the state police set-up. FTW recently 
joined the ever-vast armv of henedicts, and earned himself a 
promotion in rank also. DZE and GNV are doing their 
respective bits for the war effort with Raytheon Mfg. Co. 
~JNH has been aHghtly off the beam with a big shot complex 
hut will soon he clicking again with the arrival of the XYL to 
r~side at Derrider. The fegular '1Uarterly examination at 
l,ittle Rock was conducted by DU and was well attended. 73 
und all the best, gang. Ed. 

LOUISIANA- SOM, Eugene H. Treadaway, W5DKR 
·- BYY is back in Shreveport after a sojourn in civil service 
radio. D. M. Baker, in Air Force radio, is in India. KJE 
has been doing a great job in WERS. KMC is QSY to 
Dallas, Texas. AGJ hopes to be act.ive al(ain real soon·. 
DWW is building a new rig. HSH is convalescing in a Navy 
hospital. JET, chief pharmacist's mate. i• home in Monroe 
on a well-earned furlough, after 18 months in No. Africa. 
KHH sends 73 to the gang, AOZ says he's prayi.ng for 
"ham" day. 4BMH and XYL, 4GIW, report from Ls. 
Combe, La., where the OM is maintenance supervisor in 
(:hnrge of the overseas foreign airways communication. 
station. HUK and GEA are Rlso on the job at the st,.tion. 
A.UT, secretary of the Delta Radio Cluh, rAports that all 
the boyo are either too busy or dispersed. 4IFE is with FCC 
Radio Intelligence Division in N. 0. CEW, will you ple:1se 
oend the SCM all the dope on WERS. WF and WT are bus.v 
railroad men. ERV is keeping up on code practice. FJW 
finds time for Little Theater plays. HMV reports direct, 
from the Europea.u theater and says it waR swell to se~ his 
first QST in months. HMV, S/Sgt. J. W. Waller. APO 133. 
<>iO Postmaster, New York, N. Y ., has just received the 
Air Medal for taking part in the invasion. 73, Gene. 

HlIDSON DIVISION 

EASTERN ~rB~W YORK - Acting ilCM. Ernest F:. 
George, W2HZL - The hidden transmitter hunt, held 

by Schenectady County WERS on their field day, was won 
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by J. Downie and KLM. BEW writes of his travels from 
Schenectady since 1927, which include a year in Latin 
America as a re.,eareh engineer in charge of airport con
struction. YourSCM writes that a storm walked off with the 
,,hlmney on his home at the Naval station. Three more of the 
gang have joined the Navy: .Tack Davidson, ex-FMR, 
.TZK and C. D. Birkhahn (LSPH). William E. Horton 
(LSPH), 17 years old and a junior in high school, believe, 
he i,, the youngest ham in Sullivan County. He is in the 
local WERS, WKPV, and will be in the Navy soon. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
I OW A - SCM, Arthur E. Rydberl(, W9AED - URK, 

Des Moines radio aide, says that they have their WERS 
application for 26 operator licenses on file with the ]'CC. 
UFL reports Sioux City WERS getting along nicely. 
KGIL, C~dar Rapids WERS, reports 40 to f,() attending 
each meeting. They have a short talk on some phase of 
electrical and radio theory, and sometimes movies to illus
trate technical problems. A door prize is give.n at each 
meeting, which JIH complains that he ean't ever win. 
ZQL, the activities chairman, expects a call from his draft 
board, so Bill Breed, a Navy inspector at Collins Radio. 
ha.s been elected to fill his place. Rill is planning a WERS 
demonstratiott ut the local haseball field. ROW is goinll: 
to be a papa soon •. \ VII married a girl from Montreal. 
l:IUC spent two weeks iu the hospital. N'rK, in the Army 
at Portland, Ore., was a re~ent visitor in Des Moines. 
OGG is back in the States in a hospital in Springfield, Mo. 
BBB has a uew Army P. 0. New York Git.v address. JBY, 
former radio operator-gunner, is now a o.w. operator for 
Army Airlines in the So. Pacific. OLY recently acquired an 
815. AED expects to hear from you, 73, Art. 

KANSAS - SCM, Alvin B. Unruh, W9A WP - After 
completing radio s<Jhool in Ind. and Md., NHB is stationed 
at New Orleans. TYV, ART2c, is stationed in barracks near 
Yx'W in Hawaii. Wendell Wilson (operator license) bas bePn 
busy at Sterling, Kans., while waiting to go into the Navy. 
He has a new home-hnilt. superhet. 1st Lt. ZJV. in the Air 
Corps, is in the States recovering from a skin-graft operation 
after a landing crash whUe in a So. Pacific aerial engage
ment. ZKA is back to work after a prolonged illness. IC\' 
was host at the convention of i\1o.-Kans. Chapter of Assod
».ted Police Communication Ollicers, Inc. in Topeka in ,luly. 
LFB, chief radio engineer at KGPZ, and Bob Hunter (op
erator license) planned to attend the APCO meetings, only 
t.o les.rn over t.he air, after the sessions haci started, that they 
wer<i planning the kip" day too late. 73, Abie. 

MISSOURI - SCl\I. Mrs. Letha A, Dangerfield, W9O UD 
··- AEJ writes that the Navy decided to make him an in-
8tructor so he is out at San Diego undergoing more studying. 
His rating is aviation radio technician 2nd class, not 1st 
class as recently reported in this column. GHD says it is 
quiet in Alaska at his stat,ion. A pleasant surprise was 
a letter from VWN. who we used t,o work in the old AARS 
net, from Windsor, Mo. Since those days John has been with 
t,he Signal Corps ~s civilian radio technician, with the Air 
Corps as aircraft electrician and is now with CAA as radio 
,,lectrician at Cordova, Alaska. Letters from TGN and 
PYF', from out in the Pacific, arrived around July 4th. 
TGN did not receive the hoped-for leave; he has not been 
home since April '41. PYF's younger daughter is in nurses' 
training. 4HLN, ex-9IGW, the SCM's brother, has been 
,;cross to Naples and back since the invasion. HGB is able to 
µ:PJ Rrrn_md quite well aft.er his broken hip of a couple of 
months ago; he has stopped in to see HMS and DUD several 
Llme,. H M8 is longing for thosA clear Ozark streams and the 
fish(?), anri so forth. OUD had a letter from a British barn 
who wo11ld like Lo correspond with some U. S. hams. I'll 
he glad to pass the QTH on t.o at~V of you who are in the 
writ,iog market. If he would whistle CQ U,S.A. out of hio 
window he might raise some among the boya stationed over 
there. 73, and lots of luck to all of yotL 

NEBRASKA - SCM. Roy J,l. Olmsted. W9POB -Sgt .. 
GXO'" home on leave. awaiting a new assignment, after 
many month.s of service as a radio operator in Africa, Sicily 
and Italy. Carl says that RGM is serving in England after 
operating at WAR for some months, and that ZUT is now 
,;perating at WAR-WLM. Lt. BZV writes from Corsica, 
wruire he is oerving with a Signal Depot outfit. EAT-KG LZ 
says t,heir \VERS got into servi~e for t,wo days and nightts 
during that FJlkhorn RivP.r Anod, With the help of ROE and 
permission from t.he R.l., KGLZ URed remote broadcast 
through KORN and got .F'B rnsults. The following amateurs 
held their annual picnic on June 25th at Lincoln: KYD, 
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RUE. BXJ, LEF, ZNI. F'WW and EAT. What's about 
HYR and Arline on that shinrlio:? FWW has received a 
medical discharge from the 1'.av:;--after serving in the Pacifi<' 
theater and snending several months in a West Coast Naval 
hospital. KYD is the admiral of a new put-put ship. UHT 
sµent a. vacation from Iowa tT. te:1.chin1?;. dutie:,, ut Cedar 
Point Ranch. Ogo.llal:J.. Y<)D writes that Merna, the XYL, 
just returned horn~ from the hospital. Lt. QGE reports from 
Camp Gordon that he has recently been commissioned in 
the Engineers and has be.en assigner! to a new submarine 
bridge outfit. FAilf. ex-SC1I. will sell one used 8,52 and a 
pole t,rans!ormer. Regards to all. Pop. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

C."'ONNECTICUT - SCl\1, Edmund R. Fraser, WlKQY 
······• Ca.pt. KOY, HITCC Communication.s, Stout FieJd, 

Indianaµolis, Ind., writes that he is assistant to the colonel 
in communication.'i. Lt. Col. FOU is command communica
tions officer at tbe same QTH. DJC is in England with the 
OWI. MGT is busy with radar, USMC, at N. C. Lt. Comdr, 
Ali, t-Iedical Corps, USN, has returned after a long spell in 
the Pacific and is stationed at the New Haven Induction 
Center. NYL~A is a It. comdr. USN is aboard ship some
where in the Atlantic. LOP, former Nutmeg Net, member, is 
an aerial navigator in the Air Corps. and is now taking a 
couroe in radar. The member• of NHARA extend their 
,ympathies to Pete Limoncelli, whose brother, Matthew, 
was killed in action at Anzio May 30th. LX.K and Ernest 
Mongillo, in the Army, bring the total GB members in the 
services to 32. KF'N /2OCC, who is still at Ft. Monmouth, 
writes that his XYL is studying for a commercial license. 
Albert Loos, ORM, USN, and ex-ham, gave an interesting 
account of his action at Pearl Harbor, Guadalcanal, Tarawa 
.. nd Rendova. Al has been given a medical discharge for 
injuries received. NCL a.nd Davidson were recently home on 
furlough. Charlie Vuughn, USN, recently visitecl the club 
while on furlough from a Naval hospital. DDX writes that 
he is an ACRT and not a CRM, as listed in QS'l'. NBY, 
whose address is 1\1/Sgt, Frank E. Kovalski, APO 709, 
San Francisco~ Calif .• i:i in the Signal CorpR fn the Pacific 
area. l\IVH was paid a visit by his sons, Bill jr. and George, 
who are both in the services. CTI reports that Norwalk 
W JQA units oµerating portable-mobile have been con
tacting Greenwich control regularly as has WJQA-37, a 
·we.stport portable-mobile. Howard Dickerman, Hamden 
assistant radio aide for WJLH units, and IND, are keeping 
units operating while Radio Aide JQK is on his vacat,ion. 
BW, Branford WJLH acting radio airle, and KAT, Guilford 
radio aide, have increased atlendance on Wed. night test, 
periods. l\foclificatfon has been submitted for WJLH adding 
3 units as well as including operation of most units in the 
221-230 l\Ic. hand and A-2 a., well as A-3 emission. JQD is 
eonducting Sun.. test periods using A.-2 emission. rrhe 
Misses Jackson and Hewitt, WJLH-1 operators, have at
talneda code speed of 10 w.p.m. The former did a nice joh of 
running the W,TLH network in the absence of KQY and 
FMV, district radio aide· and deputy, respectively. The 
inter-district network is functioning very smoothly on Mon. 
nights. 73, Ed. 

MAINE - SCJ\I, G. C. Brown, WlAQL - FQ has been 
promoted to It. col. NAE \\Tites that he is chief operator on 
a Victory ship. He has heen in the So. Atlantic, Mediterra
nean and Pacilio. and is now an ensign. HYiI writes that he 
was active in the AARS about 10 years ago, has been a ham 
for 11 years and has been in the radio repair game for about 
10 years, Our old SOM, IIB, with some 30 other Maine 
hams, is working at the Bath Iron Works. AKR is in No. 
Africa, working in a radio station. CBV is back at Dow Field, 
Bangor. Your SCM recentl..v spent, a week at the Presque 
isle Air Base and had a long rag-chew with GCB, civilian 
senior radio technician. DEO recently in.stalled a loud 
speaker system in the PX at Dow Field. GHY is over
seas. The July issue of Telephone Topics carries a nice picture 
of MN in the tube laboratory at Texas A. & M. Roland is 
RTlc and has been transfered to the Naval Training Col
lege, Gulfport, I\{iss. as instructor. 73, ".Brownie." 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, Frank L. 
Baker, jr., WlALP -·- Lindsay Russell, radio aide and EC 
for Needham, reports that they have added one more sta• 
tion to their WERS. NGG writes from the So. Pacific that 
he has met a lot of hams that he worked with his old call in 
Hawaii, Kt;PDQ. DVC, HME, KLW, 9SFZ and Lt. 
Comm. IZO are at M.I.T. 5GNQ was in Cambridge for a 
few days. BLQ is now a married man. IIL got himself en
gaged. NOX and 3ILR left 1\1.I.T. and have gone into the 
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merchant marine as radio operators. JMY is now in EnR
land. Ens. NBQ ha.s been all over the globe. JOJ has moved 
to Ipswich. NET, who is in the Army, was married recently. 
The Parkway Radio Club went to Bow Lake, N. H., for its 
annual outing, IIM, AIZ, IPF, MDV, NPE and their 
XYLs were present. 2BJO spent two weeks \\ith NPE. 
CF's XYL is not "ith WESX now, but is working at G.E. 
NIT, MHE, LNO, NRX and NRZ are working at Sylvania 
Elec. Prod. in Salem, FEC, AY, EJT, LAA, LAZ and MUC 
am working at Aeruvox Corp. AOG ha.s a lot of QS:T• from 
1920-W that he would like to sell. NHN, who is now a 
WA VE, RM2c, writes from San Francisco that her brother, 
JLI, is getting married in July, JNX works for Sub Signal. 
MBS receh-ed his wings at, N.A.S. at Corpus Christi and is 
now at San Diego. NHN has met hams from all over the 
U.S. A. BTL. in the Pacific area, says he has met 4DEN and 
W2s, W&., and a Wl from Lawrence, Mass. JNV has moved 
to Milton. Ex-KNZ/aIIL is home from England. NKE 
graduated from l\I.I.T. in Feb. and is with R.C.A. Victor in 
ham<ien. l\IBQ's hrother-in-law, George Brown, of Paw
tucket, R. I., has his Class A, LSPH. KCF, CRM in the 
Navy, was home on furlough recently. On July l!Jth an 
:imateur radio get-together was held at the Hotel Bradford 
in Boston. 9AA, assistant secretary of ARRL, wa.s guest, and 
spoke on what the League is doing and planning. The fol
l.owing were present: 9ELQ, VQD, TRI. 9FFQ, YZII, 
8CLS, IKE, 7CXO, 6OIN. OE, UTT, 5BXW, FPJ and 
XYL, 5BDB, 4BWN, 3BBO, IIL and XYL, 2,JER, OEN, 
lCCL, ALP, LZW, EHT, AYG, KTX, LJN, AYI, KBM, 
BDl\1 and XYL, KJD, CBY, NON, JED, l\IPP. A.KY, 
IBF, DJ, SZ. KYX. JNV and XYL, NFQ, BVL, WK, 
;rPE. NF, IGO, Robbins, Walworth, Hoffman, B. Tiffany, 
L. Russell, H. Wright, Chamberlain, Sussman, R. Mc
Alpine, V. Flint. LAD has a new jr, operator. The South 
Shore Amateur Radio Club held its regular meeting. MMU. 
18, KBS, HHU, KBM. l\'IMH, MD, CT, KXN, FWS, 
ALP, CCL and EKG were 1>re.sent. KCP, 2nd It. in the 
Signal Corps, was home Oil furlough from Cal.if. and ga,·e a 
talk on some of his t".Xperfonces. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCJ\I, William J. 
Barrett, ·w1JAH - BNL is working for Crosley in C'in
C'.innatL KDW, after receiving wings and commission in the 
Air .Force, took instructor course at Randolph Field, and is 
now Instructing at the arlvanced twin engine school at 
George Field, Ind. LUD and JAR, radio aides for WKIIW 
Pittsfield and W.JPG North Adams, respectively, have been 
conducting tests to find the best combination of high spots to 
link the two units t.o each other and to the $late-wide net
work of .Mass. WERS stations. NDR ad,ises us of the 
addition of a new jr. operator. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE -SCM, Mrs. Dorothy W. Evans, 
Wl.FTJ - IJB is now a tech. Hgt. in an Air Foree unit in the 
South Sea.s. GKE ha.s moved to Manchester and is going 
into business for himself. KMH is no,v in London with the 
OWI. MLO dropped in to see the SCl\1 recently while home 
on leavA from ·west Point. LBD is at Pearl Harbor. MAS 
has taken unto himself a YF. ITF has been doing a little re
decorating at hl.s house, BFT was in on the Invasion. MUW 
is now at her old QTH in Manchester with her baby daugh
ter while the OM, JMY, is on duty in England. Ml\IG is 
changing QTH. A VJ and family are at their summer oot
tage for the sea.son. HJI wa.s a recent visitor to i\Ianchester 
and HOV spent a few hours at his home in Concord. KKQ 
was home on furlough recently but has returned to her 
position at Miami Beach. Ma. 

VERMONT-SOM, Burtis W. Dean, WINLO- BD 
has be.en protttoted to captain, State Sta.ff\ V.S.G. Roy re
ports that radio operators are being trained at Norwich, 
White River ;Jct. and Windsor Slate Guard Companie,;. 
FRT, of Co. H, Montpelier, has his WERS license. Co. 
E of Barre gave a radio demonstration at Tunbridge July 
22nd and 23rd. KJG has been bus.v rehabilitating his law 
practice, IQG and famil..v have mo,·ed to 116 C. Holden 
Green, Cambridge 38, Mass, LWN has joined the engineer
ing staff of WCAX. While on their honeymoon, ITY and his 
XYL visited HPN. JXS is working for G.E. in Schenectady. 
N. Y. 73, Burt. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

MONTANA- SC, Rex Roberts, W7CPY - CBY 
visited with the SCM in Glendive while on vacation. 

FUQ i• with Pan-Am in Seattle, AOD ls a captain with Pan
Am. BZA is the Pan-Am chief aircraft radio inspector for 
the Alaska sector, stationed in Alaska. FUQ get,i t.o see 
FTX and FGR (OM and XYL) at Kirkland, Wash. 

QST for 



occasionally. FOM is opera,ting a,t KGVO. AST is now t/sgt. 
with AIB.Ska Airways and will leave soon for a new station 
in Alaska. Notes from the But,te Club: 9DVT and Harry 
Baker are at Great Lakes N.T.C. Ex-CW is leaving for 
Alaska. The BARC held their annual hamfest at Basin, 
.Inly 16th. BKM gave a fine oscilloscope demonstmtion at 
the ;rune meeting. C. Ault, of the School of Mines, is a new 
member. CPY will be on vacation next month. 73, Rex. 

OREGON - SOM, Carl Austin, W7GNJ - HAZ is in 
the CAA maintenance department at Baker. \Ve incorrectly 
mentioned SO as being on the staff at Treasure Ishnd. EO 
is at T.I. We do not know the whereabout.i of SO. SY has 
been transferred to Eugene. F'HB sends the following news: 
AQO changed from Lockheed O.C. to ATC in England. 
AGZ i• Navy radioman in N. Africa; FHM is RT, assigned 
to sub duty; FBO is radioman in the S. Pacific; HOW, 
RTlc, had his picture in Oreynnian, with fellow operators, 
reneiving an award for outstanding service in radio com ... 
munica.tions; ADA is now chief operator at KORE; HLB 
is doinit radio installing in Po shipyard; HLV is in radio 
research in San Diego; FHB is still trying to turn out ROs 
and RTs. ILQ is building a crystal-controlled c.c. rig for 
180 kc. HLF says Medford WERS made a movie of 
a synthetic air raid, showing WERS operation. FRO has 
gone motor-bike. EXF i>:ot a shock - ·· a mere 2000 volts 
-·- and lives to tell aho11t, it. DYK is in the So. Pacific, 
and EZR is somewhere in Fjngland. IDJ went to Quonset, 
Point for 5 weeks and then to Brunswick, Me., where he is 
now ARTlc in charge nf radio-radar shop. We received a 
letter from Lt. Col. KV, "Mike," APO 938, Minneapolis, 
Minn. Mike carries an SX-28 with him for s.w. listening, but 
admits that he is phoning the finishing of Uie new rig. 
73, Carl. 

WASHINGTON-SOM, 0. U. Tutro, W7FWD
News of tbe death of EPB will be a shock to his many 
friends. HTH, who was Acting SCl'.vl, write.a that, be has left 
Ca.mp Crow,for and i...:; now at, F'ort l\ionmouth. !HK an<l 
her <laughter, Eleanor, were ref'ent visitors while on vaiJation 
from an aircraft plant in L.A. !HK says that her 01\I, IHJ, 
is now in Rome. GRQ, on furlough, is home with the XYL. 
Dick is a t/sgt. in the Marines. HAY Ls a t/sgt, and ha.s 
heen in the thick of it int.he So. Pacific; he is in radio and 
radar, reports l'JHQ, who runs a radio supply store in Ta
eoma. AZR has recently received s.ri m.d. from the Navy, 
GUN is at Camp Shelby, Miss. F'EC is down in Mobile, 
Ala. HWY is now at Klamath Falls, Ore. 73, 7'ale. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
1'. TEVADA - SCM, N. Arthur Sowle, W6CW - Asst. 
l 'I- SCM. Carroll Short, jr .. W6BVZ. MWF informs us 
!.hat RFY is in the Marshall Islands. MWF, an instructor 
in the Signal Corps School, may be aUdtesscd S /Sgt. David 
Davis. Co. X, 800th Signal Training Regiment,, Camp 
Crowder, Mo. Boulder City reports that there are 7 hams 
left in town: BVZ, GSB, QXH, PZY;TKV, PGD and MRT. 
RXG, in addition to other duties, is carin!l; for U.S. Gra•ing 
Service radio. FJEF is civilian radio technichtn, Reno Army 
Air Base. ATN is chief radio engineer. McClelland Field, 
Calif. 1 NA is RM2c in the Navy, and has ret,urned to the 
U. S. after an extended period o! PT boating in the So. 
Pacific. TNP's location is unknown. ONU is the biggest, 
Little City's city attorne.y now, and just announced. twin 
YLs. QKV recently went into the Army. QAY is trying 
wired wireless. UTZ is radio operator at KOYA, Region 
Net Control Grazing Service. BYR is tea<~hing radio at the 
university. FUO bought a new shack, '1Vay up high. BWX 
is with CAA at Humboldt rit,lio, and is active in CAP. PST 
and T,JY are in CAP handling communications. EBP is 
wing staff communications officer, CAP. PDV is with CAA, 
Reno radio. TQZ was with FCC, then a GT, and is now 
discharged and working on police radio in Reno, QJH, XYL 
of CW, taught some of the boys code before they went, into 
thP- Air Corps. BIC, your former SCIII. is swamped with ra
dio work. GYX is communicationi:i 1nun in CAP. RYF, 
RT2c, Navy, visit-ed Q.JH and CW en route to active duty 
a~signment. Thanks for voting for me a.s SCM. 73, Ari. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY - SCM, Earl F. Sanderson, 
W6JUZ -A nice V-mail was received from QLO, Lt. James 
P. West, APO 713, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco. He is 
officer in charge ol the radio intelligence section and 
~ompany supply officer. OOS, from San Francisco, is his 
chief radio repair man. He reports QOY"s QTH as T /3 
Robert J!Jiseu, APO RAO, c/o Postmaster, New York, and 
MZQ's QTH aa Lt. W. J. ,Jnhnson, jr., 1007 Sii,:. Co., Sv. Gp., 
AAF, Lakeland, Fla. NZO is busy with Signal Corps radar. 

September 1944 

His Q.TH is John P. Taylor, 1135 W. 87th St., Los An1,eles 
44. FBW passes on a news clipping of Lt. ,JAT, who has 
just completed a year's service as a master instructor in the 
bomber training group at the AAF Central Instruotora 
School, Randolph Field, Tex. 73, Sandy • 

BAST BAY--SCM, Horace R. Greer, W6TI-EC, 
QDE; EC v.h.f., FKQ, Asst. EC v.h.f., OJU; 00 v.h.f., ZM. 
The monthly WERS meeting was held July 20th, according 
to EE. NZG is at Pearl Harbor. BEZ is at Hunters Point. 
Complete WERS gear is being installed at the Oakland 
Chapter of the American Red Cross to take care of any 
situation that might arise. Another day closer to victory. TI. 

SAN FRANCISCO - SOM, William A. Ladley, W6RBQ 
- -EC, 6DOT. 1st Lt. HJP writes in from down under. F!ns. 
KB6ILT has been returned to the States from forPign duty 
because of illness. SWF is radio operator aboard a merchant 
marine ship and advises that RZC and MJY are also at sea 
ag sparks. The gang would like to hear from SOM, PQW 
and ORZ. NYQ is now a captain in the Army, somewhere 
in Ttaly. SPE is in England. ROO is operating on New 
Guinea. LLW writes in from Salinas where he is st.ill in the 
lettuce business. MC may take over a code class at Salinas 
High School. CLV, in b.c. work, is in Los Angeles, 9EKY 
is in San Francisco on business for Raytheon. RAH. re
e,ently injured in the So. Pacific, is recuperating at his 
home ln Durango, Colo. S. F. WERS is still going strong 
under the supervision of Radio Aide DOT. 8OWU is a field 
engineer for Raytheon stationed in S. F. 9FYY, of Denver, 
\'isited RBQ as he passed through on his way we.st for 
Raytheon. !NHN, on leave~ is going to visit relatives for 
the first time in months. Ca,pt, QW has spe.·uheaded three 
different invasions as communications officer. His a,rldress 
is, Al'O 133, N. Y. C. He wants to be remembered to BIP, 
WN, WB and the rest of t,he gang. A WT is back in S. F. in 
the radio business and has a television outfit ready to go 
for postwar amateur activity. CIS writes in from the So. 
Pacific and wants to be remembered to 11!1 the San Francisco 
section members. Address as follows. W /0 K. E. Hughes, 
"/o FPO, San Jfraneisco, Calif. The following Raytheon 
engineers gave a farewell dinner at the Bal Tabrin night 
dub to 9EKY as he prepared to leave for Honolulu via 
dip11er: 9EKY. 8OWU, !lVLT, 6TJQ, 9FYY, !MUO, 
nBGH, Ira Hinks, Rags Raglind, Whit Hall, Robert Chikar, 
Joe G. Wheeler and 6RBQ. PVC tells of entertaining a 
Na val officer who served with his brother in Europe as a 
news reporter, only to find during the course of the eyening 
that he is a ham. BUJ has received an a.dvancement in 
positions at the Southern Pacific. \Ve would appreciate 
news from Marin Club members monthly for QST. 73, Bill. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY-Acting SCM. Edward H. 
N'oack, WnBXB - BXB is very busy running a steel 
foundry. His sou, BFH, whn is i:1.d,ing manager, is amcio.us 
tn l,;'!;et on the air again. BCR, the superintendent, is also 
IVaiting t.o get back. QUE, OYF and BXB have c.c. rigs 
operating. The Modesto Amateur Radio Club gets together 
oeco.sionalLv. QDT has moved to Sa<'ramento, where he is 
employed by the state highway patrol in their radio •tation, 
l\HW, employed by the Pad fie Tel. & Tel. Co., has also hcen 
t.ransferred t.o Sacramento. RFO is in the Navy and is some .. 
where int.he So. Pacific. MZD is a radh man with the Army 
Air Force, and when last heard from was in Alaska. SEA is 
in the Na.vv. UGV is u. nvlioman in the Army somewhere in 
t-he .Easter~ U. S. GQT was killed in a<!tion. Please send in 
news each month for this column, gang, Pop. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

VIRGINIA - SCM, Walter G. Walker, W3AKN -
,THC received a letter from JNH, USN, signalman 1st 

class. JHC also had a card from ,Tack Boi>:hosian (LSPH) 
saying that he bad met 21\IZR in Richmond. 2MZR, from 
Pleasantville, N. Y. has been servfring radios in Richmond 
for a vear now and is a 40-meter c.w. ham. How about, 
more r~~ws, gang. 73. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO - SCM, H. F.- Hekel, W9VGC - WERS 
in Denver is on the air as KFND, with BQO M radio 

aide. The following have stations located at their homes; 
'rRR, QXJ. WYX, VGC, TFP, CAA, QYT, BJN, TLM, 
F!SA. our. TDA, PWU, ACD, URH, ODV, YXU, 7GYY, 
3.JIN, <'x-9VTK, Bob Hawley and Don Spalding, ('phone 
limited) Frank Baird, Pan! Kirkpatrick and Mahlon Norton, 
the last 3 holding commercial tickets . .JBT and several othere 
in the armed forces have given their h.f. equipment for use 
in WERS. Adams County may soon be one of the first to 
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join forcea with Denver in WERS. BQ0 and CAA report 
that the county officials are favorably impressed with the 
demonstration given them. Nine other counties have been 
.-,ontacted and when the.se counties are under the jurisdio
tion of KFND the central part of the State will be entirely 
covered. JKC was home on furlough in June visiting his 
family and hie new baby girl. When he left he was headed 
for dnty in the Pacific as Navy radio techni«ian. BFQ. 
DZB and QYU were home for a few days in J"une. EHC is 
•till in Great Bend, Kans., and was out on extended field 
service (one week). GKW is still one of the married men 
of the Navy but through the loss of the home of his parents 
by fire he lost all his ham equipment. MGX submitted the 
following: The Western Slope Radio Club plans to hold a 
meeting in Jul,v, so all ain't going to be_quiet on the Western 
Front. G DC still stands six feet two in the same pair of socks 
he had on before Pearl Harbor. l\1GX carries his QSL cards 
with him on the run between Grand Junction and Denrnr 
,,.,nd quite often he make!> personal contacta with servicemen 
who hold ham ticketa. 7GYY expects to be a proud papa 
soon. The Radio Widowe Club put on a shower for Alice 
in May. Jacque Hawley ~ame home with a little junior, born 
June 6th. Here is one for the book: WYX baa been going 
along line with local and regional officials of the l<'ore,5try 
Aervice and plans for a ra.d~o e.xperimental laboratory on 
Squaw Mt., elev. 11,475 ft. The site was surveyed and plans 
,:,f the building made and submitted to the office in Wash
ington, D. C., for approval and authority to build. WYX, 
h,n;ng telephone 1st and telegraph 2nd class tickets and 
working at the game for the City and County of Denver 
and on call 24 hours a day, received a letter from Washing
t<>n asking him if he was capable and qualified to do the 
work as outlined in the application! VIK spent most of his 
fnrlouglt in Denver visiting his family. 73, bu Heck. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
"LABAMA- SCM, Lawrence .l. Smyth, W4GBV -
['.\ GN, who is with CAA in Henderson, Tenn., would like 
to hear from KP, APJ, AGS. BOU and BMM. A nice letter 
was received from lDZ, who is in Santa Anna. training for 
navigation. HYX, ex-8EMW, is locsted on New Britain 
Island. GAG h'.IS been in the hospital in Calif, and would 
like to hear from AIH and FTS. His address is: S !Sgt. E. S. 
Porter, 3180 Qm. Ser. Co., LAPE, Wilmington, Calif. 
BYW is still in China. ECF sent AUP and EFD a captured 
Jap crystal (2852) from the Solomons. DGS has trouble 
with clutch slipping. BOU is a proud papa for the second 
tcime. EW and GBV took a flying trip to several of the 
at.ate police installations recently. A/C C. 0. DeLong, 
former E.E. student of the U. of Texas, qualified recently 
as a Class C ham and is now stationed at San Marias, Tex. 
Sgt. PC is teaching radio theorv and shop practice at 
Florence State Teachers College. Florence, Ala. G h.'"U. 
formerly of Maxwell Field and Courtland Field, Ala .. is 
now stationed at Tyndall Field, Fla. 8JKN, of the pre-flight 
school here at Maxwell, is on fmlough. 9MIC is now 
pounding brass with AACS here at Maxwell. 73, Larry. 

EASTERN FLORIDA -SOM, Robert B. Murphy, 
W4IP --- CQZ is holding down the fort at Ft. Myers, being 
the last of a long line of hams there, QY is in Grove City, 
Pa., in charge of the. radio school. AN J wa,s one-time sheriff 
in l<'t. Myers and an old National Guard sergeant. BYR 
visited the SGM on one of his rounds about the State. ES 
has loaned all his frequency measuring equipment to IP. 
KK comes through with a 'phone QS0 (local). Doc had as 
visitors, ANI, RM le, \JS N, who is doing nicely on his job and 
C'.T, the peanut power DX 'vhone man. WE.RS has a nice 
aet-np here in Miami; QSOs are being carried on cross town, 
1-TG0 says that GS is with RCA Sound set-up. PEI has 
moved into Sanford with the AOL. HXM, a corporal in the 
Signal Corps, got married. Boyle ILSPH) was elected state 
•enator, 37th dist. CPG is in radar here. B\VZ, ex-police 
radio in Sanford, is a Silent Key. CLW is still kicking in 
Orlando. QW, CNZ, DZH and 9RXK are in Miami. Capt. 
Hazelton made his rounds about the State and picked up 
with 8EV at Sarasota. He is.an OT from '18 and '21 spark 
days and winner of trans-Atlantic DX contest,i from U. S. 
to Wales and England. HJQ of "Cowwe.st" fame, late 
of Admiral Halsey's staff, is rioing an excellent job as ex
ecutive officer and editor of the local paper • . Jntenna, at 
the Radio School, Bedford Springs, Pa. Red was jllSt made 
a full lieutenant. M/Sgt. CCR of the Signal Corps is station 
<'hief of one of our large radar installations, EYI says: 
"EWS spent a short ,·isit with bis family in St. Pete while 
aw&y from bis duties as CRM of the CG; IGO has gone in , 
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for Nayy radio; ANH and DBF spent some time in St. Pete. 
FPO is in Jax; FOD is in training as an ensign, USNR, at 
one of the large eastern universities; FZW has just returned 
from a tour of duty in the So. Pacific. EYI spent a well• 
deserved vacation around Lake Tsala-Apopka." GJI is 
hack at work after a series of illnessel!. 6CUG writes that 
he is getting along nicely in Concord, Calif. Sgt. GEE, 
AACS, sends a nice letter to hq. with the followinp; news: 
FYI is ORT on a destroyer. GNS is in a Navy V-12 unit 
at Villanova, Pa. COV l, teletyping' at MacDill Field in 
Signal Section. TZ is an engineer with Raytheon in Hostnn, 
Mass. S/Sgt. ERU, AACS, is now in New Guinea. 73, .'.frr/. 

WESTERN FLORIDA-SOM, Oscar Cederstrom, W4-
AXP - MS is now in Philadelphia. 4EAT and 3FZ0 ar~ in 
his office. Eddie is plannin,i: on building a television recci ver 
while he is stationed at Philadelphia. Joseph F. Holder. an 
ex-Nayy operator and a former member of the radio in
•tructors' gang, passed away at the Navy hospital recently 
"t the ripe old age of 74. HJA's son was killed in action 
in the Pacific. ,Jake was a radio operator and a gunner in 
a Flying Fortress. The Old Maestro is haek in a hospital 
again, this time Pensacola Nayy Hospital. FIO. who is op
erator at WDER at Birmingham, Ala., had quite, an ex
perience. ThP. building caught fire, but he stuck to his trans
mitter until it got too smoky and hot to stay. Channey, 
ARMlc. from Alameda, waa home for a visit and also h"d a 
trip over the Pacific. On July 3rd a son was born to Mr. & 
-Mrs. W. W. Shedd. Shedd is one of the radio instructors at 
the Air Station. Dick Lundbery, at code room !l06, drew 
"Kilocycle ·Kaw Boy/ 1 a work of art ma<ie np of conden.-,er~ 
and resistors and spar ks, etc., and sent it to the Old Maestro 
in the hospital. Bill Green, former SOM from Abilene, Tex., 
•-nd now a lt. comdr., has been trausferred to the Pacific 
area. 73, Th, OM Maesfrn. 

GEORGIA- SCM. Ernest L. Mor1tan, W4FDJ - F'CW 
has been taking a course at Washington and his new assign
ment is unknown. GFF and DIZ were visitors at FDJ. GIA 
is attending radio school in the Navy. ERS rates ACMM 
and is now at Pensac,ola. EGT has been home in Atlanta on 
furlough after an extended and interesting tour in the 
Pacilio. Evidently the fellows are busy and have no time to 
send us the dope. rrhose who d.o, alwayi::i a,.qk for more items, 
so pass along your aeU vities. 73, Pop. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
{OS ANGELES--· SOM, H.F. Wood, W6QVV-Through 

-' the courtesy of the mana1ter of the Temple Theater in 
Temple City, the thoughtfulness of Harlan Martin, the 
bo8S of KGCL, and the hard work of " Red" Champlin, 
Temple City radio aide, the whole gang of WERS operators 
were invited to enjoy a preview of MGM's "Patrolling the 
J<Jther." A meeting for aides and aBSistants was held after 
the show and a general meeting at Long Beach was decided 
upon for the mntual benefit of KGWE, KGIC, KOOL and 
KGLV, to work out a better plan for monitoring. operating 
frequencies for all nets, etc. This meeting was held on the 
18th of ,July and tentative frequencies ,vere allo't<Jd. RO 
conducted_the affair, ably assisted by AM. We had the 
pleasure of seeing some very fine crystal-controlled jobs 
that had just been finished, some frequency measuring gear 
and other equipment that the KGWE fellows are using. 
A general picnic of all operators in all of the nets was 
scheduled at- Long Beach and Temple City meetings to he 
held in Griffith Park, arranged by Walt Matney of KGLV. 
Hudy Jepsen is II signing the roads 11 so there won't be 
any excuse for anyone to get lost. Fred Stapp of KGIC 
writes in that Ingiewood is otill going strong. They are 
having trouble in replacing operators lost to the services 
and so are starting another class. They sure have put a lot 
through and are developing a mighty line crew there. They 
recently held a practice drill in which simulated incidenta 
covering all areas of the dty were reported by radio. Dis
patching of all emergency equipment and instruction, to 
CDC personnel were handled entirely by the WERS groups 
and in general the results were very satisfactory. More 
receivers are being built and they have also Just completed 
new frequency measuring equipment. AM, reporting for 
KGWE, says they are devot,ing one-third of their test 
periods to handling messages, one-third to c0ntacts with 
other nets and one-third to experimenting. 'rhey listen with 
auperhet receivers during the second half of the test period 
for out-of-town calls and will work out an agreement with 
any licensee to establish contacts. TKX writes that he has 
be.en pounding brass with the Signal Corps lfor a year and 

(Continu,d on pagt 88) 



~=================- {Number one hundred twenty-six of a series} __________ _ 

LAST MONTH we discussed the virtues of avoiding Q.RM by 
changing the transmitter frequency to a clear spot in the 
band. Of course, if everybody else gets the same idea too, it 
won't help much. 

[t is still a good idea however. Another good idea is to 
n·duce the amount of the Q,RM. On phone at least, con
trolling the frequency characteristics will help a lot. A 
range from 400 to 2200 cycles is enough for very good 

+: * * intelligibility on speech. The frequencies below 400 cycles 
account for most of the power in voice signals, and if these 

are eliminated you can maintain a higher level of effective modulation in 
the important frequencies. Eliminating frequencies above 2200 cycles will 
reduce sidebands, and we do not have to tell you how much that will help 
in reducing Q.RM. • 

In QiST for September, 1939, we described a speech filter circuit which is 
extremely simple and convenient to use. A standard audio transformer of 
good quality which is designed to operate from a 10,000 ohm plate will have 
a response like the solid line in the chart below when operated by a pentode 
such as a 6J7. Notice that it has very high stage gain- over 200 - and 
that it corresponds to the response of a telephone receiver. Also notice that 
the gain is practically zero at 60 cycles, which helps plenty when getting 
the hum out of a high gain amplifier. 

Best of all, the frequency range can be controlled. If you connect a 
10,000 ohm resistor across the transformer primary you provide normal 
matching impedance for the transformer, and it behaves normally. ln the 
transformer we tried, the gain was within l ;-'& db from 60 to 12,000 cycles. 
This would be dandy for playing phonograph records. The pickup would 
not need as much gain as a microphone, so the normal stage gain of 28 
would be O.K. 

Varying the shunting resistance will vary the response, so a rheostat 
can be used to provide a tone control. All in all, the circuit is so effective 
that it seemed worth describing again. If you would like a wiring diagram 
and more in.formation, send us a post card. 
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THE EASY WAY TO BETTER 

AMPLIFIER 
PERFORMANCE 

HA VE better performance in radio 
receivers, P.A. equipment, micro

phone pre-amplifiers and other . elec
tronic e';I,llipment the easy way. With 
Mallory (,rid Bias Cells you can simplify 
the circuit-leave out parts-and obtain 
better results in the way of wider fre
quency response, greater stability and 
lower hum level. 

The pure DC potential of Mallory Grid 
Bias Cells (available in 1 or Hi volt 
types) needs no filtering. Nor does it 
require interstage isolation. Because Lias 
cells are so compact and inexpensive, 
you can use separate bias cells-inde
pendent bias sources-for each stage. 
Holders available to accommodate one 
to four cells in series. 

· Mallory Grid Bias Cells are available on 
rated orders or for replacement purposes 
from your authorized Mallory 'Distrib
utor. Ask him for the free six-page 
booklet that tells how to use them. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO., Inc. 
INDIANAPOLIS 6 INDIANA 

Buy Jlfore War Bonds 

MALi:ORY 
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Amateur Activities 
(Uontinued from page 8/J) 

a hall now. He hears from SMC, who is in Italy in the Air 
Corps. He wants to be remembered to ..:U, especially PDS. 
RNN and RWF. If you can write to Dick, do so at APO 655, 
c/o Postmaster, N. Y. C., N. Y. Major UQL would like to 
hear from the gang. His address: Major F. A. Wood, APO 
5788, Seattle, Wash. SSU is traveling farther on his hops for 
Con.solidated. 111 FJ'• X.YL reports that he is still going 
xtrong. ESX has taken up g_olf n.ga.in to regain his manly 
"Jigger." A:BJL is planning bigger and better barbecues after 
this thing is all over. GZZ bas a new cryatal-controlled rig 
that is as beautifully built as a Swiss watch. Willy ia aurc 
doing a swell job on monitoring and .frequency spotting for 
KGLV. Stan Lambert and Frank l\lilton, in the West 
Los Angeles area, are working hard on their net u.nd e<Juip
rnent and are to be commended on their fine efforts. 7IXX, 
a former l,os Angeles reffident, is now a t/sg_t. Ht! would 
like the address of 7JCK. STX, \JNYU and 9RQO are in 
the sarne CO!flpany overseas. 9JNW is n~ar then1. 73, Ted. 

ARIZONA-SOM, Douglas Aitken, W6RWW-<E:x
NXO is a t/sgt. at Camp Polk, La., and the papa of a new 
jr. operator. lZU is with Columbia U, in war rcst!arch and ia 
engagL-d in hush-hush work. He has been with the AA]' as 
a dviliau at Scott F,,.ield3 Truax Field and Chanute Field, as 
an instrw~tor as well as In engineering. Vic Clark, ex-KFC, 
prHvious SCM of Ariz., is with the CAA radio nngincering 
section ulternately in Washington. D. C:, and N. Y. C., 
and would be delighted to contact any of the gang; who 
are near there. In ·waehington call Executive 2460 or in 
N. Y. C. call Market 30527 (Newark, N. J.). He rrmorts 
that. PFL is now in the So. Pacific and that MLC hao 
been µromot,ed to ca.ptain in the AACS. REJ is acting 
"" chief operator at a ground station at Bergstrom Field. 
TBR is busy raising pups. NGJ has his superhet working 
well in the WERS hand and has picked up control station 
28 miles distant, All the WERS gang now have their new 
deputy sheriff cards, issued by Arizona's only lady sheriff. 
MLL, who has been under the weather again, is designing 
a llt!W superhet for .fut,ure use, as ·1.vcll as tinke.ring with 
diathermy. TBJ has been on furlough with his folks in 
Tneson. OZM has been ill!!talling new antenna for sheriff's 
office. The Tucson gang think that IGC, the local ice m:eam 
magnate, ou~t to throw a party for the gang during the 
summer t.ropicn.l weather. PCB is in Pittsburgh. I want to 
thank OAS/TBR, GC, MLL and all the others, without 
whos<' help this r<•port would be a sad affair. 73, Doug. 

SAN DIEGO - SCM, Ralph H. Culbertson, W 6CHV -
Asst .. SCM. Gordon W. Brown, W6APG. Yours truly had 
a nice visitwith8WEP, who isin thei\farine Corps stationed 
in San Diego. Ml(W is still with the FCC, is married and 
says he will return to Calif. in Aug. after three yeans in 
Alaska. He revorts HW J, formerly of Imperial is now 
in Santa Ana fixing ailing b.c.I. boxes and putting in a 
night a week with the Coa,it Guard. LD is hack in San 
Diego after a couple of years overseas, He is going back to 
work in photo laboratory for San Diego police department. 
LAM joined the Navy. He stopped over at N .A.S. to say 
hello to the gang. OX:Q, 9ALY and 9HNR/K6VJB are 
civilian employees at N.A.S., San Diego. How about sowe 
news 1 73, Ra/ ph, 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

OKLAHOMA-Acting SCM, Ed Oldfield, W5AYL-·• 
KBA supervises repair of dynamotors for the ASC at 

OCASC. EON is trouble shooter for 0. G. & E. at Oklahoma 
City. ATL is assistant general foreman radio repair, OCASC. 
C:WZ works at flight testing radio equipment, OCASC. 
DDH is in charge of all Oklahoma City's fire department 
co=unica tion. 0 klahoma City has its share of vial ting 
amateurs who have found it necesim.ry to leave their prewar 
homes in order to do their part in helping to lick the Axis. 
They include: lEAX, lLh'L, 4HO, 5FMY, 5EQF, 5JXC, 
5FPH, 5FJP, 5FAB, 5PVT, 9YSY, 9Al\IE, 9JCK, 90FB, 
9TTI, 90BV. Best regards, Ed. 

NEW l\IEXICO - SCM, J. G. Hancock, W5HJF _,. 
GXL's new address, from which he hopes t.o sprout some 
healthy r-..diatora after the war, is 1015 Lincoln Ave,, Las 
Vegas. HPZ is spending bis vacation on the power switch
board. JW A, who thought the going was hot in the Aleutians 
says it was as cold as the weather there compared to where 
he is now. HJF's plans for Independence Day were changed 
a few days in advance when a luggage trailer met his 
jalopy on very nufrlend]y terms. Very 73, J ak•. 
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WHAT ABOUT YOUR 
POST-WAR PLANS? 

CREI training enal,les you 
to get ahead faster, make 
more money and assure 
yourself a Secure Peace-Time 
Future in Radio-Electronics 

foin the ambitious radiomen who ;re assuring them
selves of secure good-paying jobs with a planned 
program of advancement made possible by CREI 
home ~tudy training in Practical Radio-Electronics 
~:ngineering. 

Competition will be keen! 
JOBS THAT PROVIDE SECURITY-jobs that 
will mP.an something long after ''tomorrow" has 
come and gone-··- must be won and HELD on 
,1bility. ·rhe.men who will RETAIN the important 
radio cn)l;ineering positions after the war is over are 
thosf' m~n whose positions arc essential - whose 
ABILITIES arc specialized. 
Today, hundreds of ambitious men arc taking our 
·,pccialized spare-time training to give them the 
technical skill to supplement their present ability 
... to earn a better living .•. and to create a secure 
place for themselves in the great post-war world of 
radio-electronics. 

Don't Say YOU Haven't the Time 
You can studv a few hours a week without int,·r
fering with yo·ur present work. So, write for all the 
facts now - this is the time to make sure that vom 
pr('paration for post-war ~uccess shall not be ''too 
little, too late!" 

e WRITE FOR FREE 36-PAGE BOOKLET 

If you have had professional or amateur radio expe• 

rtence and want to make more money-let us prove 
to you we have something you need to qualify for a 
better radio iob. To help ur intelligently answer 
your inquiry-please state briefly your background 
of experience, education and pres.ant position. 

Capitol Radio Engineering Institute 
Home Study Course, in Praclicol Radio-Electronics Engineering for 

Professional Self.Improvement 

Dept. Q-9, 3224 16th St. N. W., Washinglon iO, D.C. 
Contractors to the U.S. Navy, U.S. Coast Guard and Canadian 

Broadcasting Corporation 
Producer• of Well-trained Technical Radiomen for Industry 
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Prisoners of War 
Pvt. Paul Swearingen, W9PJF, who was re

ported in August QST to be missing in action, is 
now officially declared to be a prisoner of war 
in Rumania. 

Missing in Action 
W8IBH, Lt. ;James H. Pratt, Port Huron, 

Mich., who won t,he Distinguished Flying Cross 
for his work in the South Pacific, i;s now reported 
to be missing in aetbn. 

eiltnt ltrps 
IT IS with deep regret that we re

cord the passing of these amateurs: 

W5EDK, T/:) Roy T. Hays, Marshall, 
Texas 

W6GQT, Emil Mundt, Modesto, Calif. 
W7EPB, Carl F. Hoffman, Tacoma, 

Wash. 
W8UFO, B. R. Hedrick, Ferndale, Mich. 
W9VFS, S/S_gt. Frank F'. Liss, Peru, Ill. 
Ex-VE5CE, Harold J. Cunningham, Vic-

toria, B. C. 
VE5C.T_, A. T. St{)wart, Victoria, B. C. 
LF1DA-LU8AB, Felix Gunther, Buenos 

Aires, Argentina 
\Yilliam A. Winterbottom, Bayside, L. L, 

N. Y. 

Ernest A. .Johnstone, K6KMB, of Honom11, 
T. H., whose name appeared in Silent Keys in 
..June (JST, nnd W. H. D. Nightingale, G5NI, of 
Xorton, Birmingham, Engl.and, whose name ap
peared in Silent Keys in Augu,;t QST, are both 
reported to be alive and well. We regret these 
error;; and are happy to make this rorrectiou. 

Signal Cor1•s in Combat 
(Continued from page 49) 

General Clark's Fifth Army, was an SCR-499 in 
a 2lf-ton truck. At 1000 that morning the ,:;mall 
signal staff began erecting au antenna in a field 
about four miles from the city limits of Rome. A 
deadline had to he met; this was a broadcasting 
~tation, and the broadcasters' daily schedule was 
to begin in three hours. Allied troops already 
were at the outskirts of the city, and infantry 
and tanks kept moving through the field while 
Capt. Frederic 0. Wickham, W9DHF, chief 
engineer of the mobile unit, oriented the antenna 
toward North Africa, from where the trans
missions would be relayed to New York and 
London. 

Two hours later the 400-watt trim,nnitter was 
on the air. As radio correspondents in the Uwater 
mshed to get the best dateline thus far in the 
war, tanks and trucks moving up to the front 
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to Crystal Cleaning 
THIS is an actual pho

tograph of the cen
trifugal air drier, or 
"spinner/' used in 
Bliley production to fa
cilitate clean handling 
of crystals during fin
ishing and testing oper
ations. Quartz blanks 
are dried in 5 seconds 
in this device which is 
powered with an air 

motor and spins at 15,000 r.p.m. 
Little things like lint or microscopic 

amounts of foreign material can have a seri
ous effect on crystal performance. The 
"spinner" eliminates the hazards encoun
tered when crystals are dried with towels 
and makes certain that the finished product 
has the long range reliability required and 
expected in Bliley crystals. 

This technique is only oiie small ex
ample of the methods and tests devised by 
Bliley Engineers over a long period of years. 

· Our experience in every phase of quartz 
piezoelectric application is your assurance 
of dependable and accuate crystals that 
meet the test of time. 

Buy More 
War Bonds 

BLILEY ELECTRIC COMPANY· · · ERIE. PA. 

/ 
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(Co.ntinut·dfrom Jct;t u:) 

rumbled in the hackgrouml. In the distance 
listeners could hear the sound of German artillcrv. 

Late that dav it was officiallv announced th;tt 
Vifth Army trdops had entered Rome. Instantly 
the news was flashed to the world. Radiophoto 
and L.c. transmissions continued from the 490 
until permanent facilities could be set up in Rome. 
Then W9DHF and his front-line radio station 
moved northward to rejoin the Fifth Army. 

The story of communications in the Mcditer
ranc:m theater would not be complete without, 
mention of the "Signal Corps Sallies" -- the 
platoon t•f /\8 Signal Corps WA Cs attached to 
Gnnernl Clark's Fifth Army headquarters in 
Italy, the only WA Cs to. have worked and lived 
so close fo m1 actual battle zone. Aceording to 
correspondent Robert Stead: "They arc con
tinually under c:invas. They dig - and on oc
em1ions jump into - foxholes just the way Gls 
do in the same region." 

In General Clark's words: "They arc a great 
group, and are an inspiration for the way they 
tear into their jobs. They work long and hard 
hours without murmur or complaint, and their 
enthusiasm is a great thing to see." 

.4-laska 
Along the frozen frontier of Alaska the Signal 

Corps also was on the job. The work of the 
Alaska Communication System already has been 
described in QST. 3 

On top of their feats in criss-crossing Alaska 
proper with adequate lines of co=unication, 
Signal Corps men participated actively in digging 
the ,faps out of the Aleutians. They saw action 
first at Dutch Harbor and were in on the landings 
at Adak, Atka and Amchitka. Accompanying the 
first landing forces at Attu were ACS task force 
crews, their assignment the installation of radio 
stations to supply lung-haul command com
munications. By the time of the Shemya and 
Kiska landings they were experienced veterans. 

These ocmrpations were acCOJ:\lplished under 
extreme difficulty. Heavy fog and rain trans
formed the tundra into a soggy quagmire making 
vehicles useless. The clammy dampness caused 
corrosion, ·resulting in open circuits and com
ponent failures which tested the ingenuity of the 
signal repair men to the utmost. It was for out
standing service under ;;uch conditions that T /Sgt. 
Harold L. Sunderland, W9YNO, was awarded 
the Legion of Merit for technical ingenuity. 

Signal Corps officers realized that men like 
W9YNO were irreplaceable. If they were picked 
off by the ,Japs in task-force operations, there 
vrnuld be no one to coUBtruct even temporary 
radio stationB as.horn. Consequently the i,ignal 
men were put tlmmgh rigid courses in marksman
;;hip and other combat techniques - scouting, 
patroling, camouflage, map reading. They were 
taught the use of demolition charges and booby 
traps, and defense against chemical attack. 

Radio stations were prime targets for Jap 
snipers. There were few trees or shrubbery to 

3 Fowler, 11 Alaska Communications System_" (JST, 
April, 1944, p. 9. 



The electronic engineer has been doing a 
tremendous job. The increasing importance 
of advanced electronic equipment in modern 
warfare has multiplied his task a hundred
fold. But, the special training and vitally im
portant knowledge of the electronic engineer 
enables him to tackle each day's job regard
less of its magnitude and get it out of the way. 

ARMY-NAVY "E" WITH STARS 
Awarded Alf four Divisions of Raytheon 
for Continued Excellence in Production 

The electronic engineer is living proof that 
haste without waste is possible. 

Advanced electronic tubes and equipment 
are playing a role of immeasurable impor
tance in the Allied Nations' drive for Victory. 
When the war ends, the results of Raytheon's 
intensive research and manufacturing expe
rience will be utilized to meet advanced elec
tronic tube requirements. 

DEVOTED TO RESEARCH AND THE MANUFACTURE Of TUIES AND EQUIPMENT FOR THE NEW ERA OF ELECTRONICS 
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His message must get through! Lack of a "Walkie, 

Talkie" battery might mean death ... not for one 

man but for thousands! The very dry cells that 

normally go into your batteries now supply the 

vital voltage for "Walkie-Talkies." That means 

limited supplies "over here," so use your avail

able Burgess Batteries sparingly ... handle them 

carefully as eggs. For Free Battery Hints----- Write 

Dept. Q-1, Burgess Battery Company, Freeport, Ill. 

l_·-1·'.·._ 
I , . 

I ·. -

BURGESS 
BATTERIES 
IN THE NATION'S SERVICE 

· on the Fighting Front 
On the Home Front 

11 
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(Oontirtue,l from page .<iii 

bide the radio ll.ltcnnati, aud one of the maxim:< 
o.f Aleutian warfare became:" Keep your antC'nna 
down!" 

Southwest l'acijic 

ln the Southwest Pacific. the Signal Corps 
placed perhaps the hea vicst dependency on radio. 
Hundreds of widely separated isJands could be 
linked in no other way. Yet in the stearniug 
juuglc the high humidity played havoc with 
equipment am! operations .. The ihtPrest in their 
,tetivities dbpbycd by the .lap~ didn't help 
1nattcrs, either. 

Rignal mPn received their fin;t initiati,m into 
.Japanese tactics when United Nations troops 
began driving the Nips out nf t,hr rrdnubtablc 
Owen Stanley Range, backbone of New Guinea. 
There_, in addition to mud and treacherous µree
ipic(•s, they encountered a new obstacle. Instead 
of barbwire entanglements the Japs ma,!f- barriers 
of the lush, tenacious vines native to the region. 
Pouring mortar shells into th<' mass serve,! merely 
to interweave the vine~ more tightly. 

Lt. Col. Erwin Stoll, ex-W9A.ZT, gives this re
port on co.r.umunications in the Houthwc8t Parific: 

"Let me tell you a few of Uw tria!R onr troi",ps 
had in the llf<\ of radio. 'When a landing is ut
temptc,l on an island the only c4uipnwn.t we can 
take along is what we can carry on _6ur b:1cks. 
After a. be::whhead has been established and the 
situation has become stabilized. we'd make evcrv 
effort to get an SCR-299 into ".:,ur headquarters . 
. . . We'd take the 1·adio sd, dismount it from 
its truck, and set it up in the jungle." 

That may smmd simple, but Col. Stoll con
tinues: "The .Japanese have <l/f equipment with 
which they can !ind the approximate location. of 
our transmitter~. Therefore W<• us(11'emot.c control. 
separating our transmitter from our receiver ... 

"The jungle insects delight in eating the insu
lation c>f the radio sets. It was not 1musual to !ind 
frogs in our radio transmitters in the morning. 
Termites, for some .rrn1son or other, delight in 
eating the bases of vacuum tubes.'' 

After experiencing the hardships in the South
west Pacific, the colllillander of a signal company 
earnestly advised that physical training for 
Signal Corps troops could not be :;tressed too 
highly. "Our men arc right in the front lines," 
he said. "They do everything the infantry docs 
:ind more. Out here we do not walk five miles in 
fifty minutes with full field equipment, but that 
would be easy compared to the endurance tests 
aetual combat, demands.'' 

He might have been thin.king of one company 
of untried Signal Corps troops which disem
harkcd from LSTs at Lac, just before midnight. 
on October 9, 1913. 

The party came a,-;1u.n-e in a drenching down
pour that had been deepening puddles in.to small 
lakes for five days. It was so wet that a private, 
plodding through the muck and water, turned 
his steaming face forlornly upward and asked, 
"Do they know if we've landed yet'?" 

Although Lae had been retaken from the J"aps 
less than a month before, it was now expanding 
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Another Wartime Development ~~~ 
m,a,:8'eaa~ 
Research at Scientific Radio Products Com
pany is a never-ending search for faster, more 
practical methods of producing precision• 
made radio crystals and for developing new 
and better post-war products. 

Latest development of our research laboratory 
engineers is the perfection of a new and revo• 
lutionary method of depositing metal film 
electrodes directly on quartz plate ••• metal 
film electrodes that will withstand boiling, 
scrubbing and extreme temperature ranges 
from minus 50° to plus 90° C. Now, with this 
new process, we are able to provide radio 
crystals with even greater stability of per• 
formance under the most adverse conditions. 

Nearly all the radio crystals we can turn out 
go directly to the armed forces to serve our 
nation as the heart of wartime communica
tion. Tomo.rrow, crystals will assume their 
civilian role of advancing our civilization in 
a world of peace and security. Your plans for 
postwar progress may include the develop
ment of equipment in which crystals play an 
important role. We will be glad to work with 
you on any problem. 

WRITE FOR NEW BROCHURE 

Would you like to read the Interesting story dJ 
the development of the American crystal in• 
dustry? Send for your copy of our new brochure. 
It's as interesting as a tour through our plant. 
Yours for the asking. 

SCIENTIFIC 
RADIO PRODUCTS COMPANY 
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738 W. BDWY.-COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

MANUFACTURERS OF PIEZO ELECTRIC CRYSTALS 
AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT 

(Continued from page 94) 

faster than QM could keep up with the incoming 
troops .. Exaetly six pyramidal tents, each designed 
to accotnmodate 8 men, were available for the 6 
officers and 2,56 enlisted men of Company C. 

They huddled as tightly as possible in the 
4.uestJonable shelter of the ... sh: tents. No one 
slept that night. The next day the skies cleared, 
but only to make way for a deadlier rain. 

That night Company C went under fire for the 
first time ru; ,Jap planes dropped bombs in the 
vicinity of their exposed tents. After that, they 
dug slit trenches and foxholes - a task which, in 
t,he absence of sump pumps, might be considered 
a major engineering feat. 

Civilization had not encroached great,ly on that 
primeval valley 1mtil the Signal Corps came 
along. Scattered patrols had wandered here and 
there .but most of the territory had never har
bored troops of either side. However, some in
filtrating ,fap patrols were still in there-.. - as 
security guards of Company C "·ere to find out. 

The route across the klma grass country 
wavered from day to day. The heavy 1."Ulla grass 
would mat do,vn and support a half dozen trucks, 
but then it would rut and the next sh trucks 
would have to make!~ new track. 

The channels of the river --- which they either 
forded or swam ac_ross, since there were no 
bridges -- changed as often as every hour. Fifteen 
minutes after a sRfe crossing at one point it 
would become a tearing torrent. In midstream 
the W!lters would suddenly rise around the ve
hicles, turn them over and sweep them away. But 
somehow the Signal Corps crew went through. 

And when they arrived at their destination 
the message went through, too -- as they always 
-tlo. For that is the tradition of the Signal Corps. 

Gfoe 'Em Hell 

Signal men in the Pacific have several scoreK 
as yet unsettled. The first, of course, is Pearl 
Harbor. They can't forget that unheeded warn
ing of the Japanese attack from S/Sgt. Joseph L. 
Lockhard, the Signal Corps radar operator who 
detected t,he approaching aircraft while they 
were still 132 miles from Hawaii. 

Another score as yet unsettled is that of a 
Signal Corps voice which., throughout the winter 
of 1941-42, sent message;q oi r1>.solute courage to 
an anxious America. That voice, the radio traIIB
mitter at Fort Mills on the island of Corregidor. 
is silent now. 'Yet it, too., got the message through. 
·using equipment salvaged from Manila a.nd 
Bataan, signals from this station told the story 
of "t,he Rock's" la.~t stand. Even when Jap 
artillery crushed the antenna atop the shell
scarred rock, Signal Corps men, braving the 
enemy's malevolent fire, restored it. 

And when the end did come there was 11 

Signal Corps operator still at the key, telling the 
world about it. After the last official report, 
Sgt. Irving Strobing added this message to his 
Signal Corps buddies: "We'll be waiting for you 
guys to help." Then, as the ,laps broke through 
t,he door, he said: ''Giye 'elll hell for us!'' 
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STANDING ·STILL, OR BOUNCING ALONG SHELL-TORN 
COUNTRY, THE NEW AND IMPROVED 

McELROY WHEATSTONE CODE TAPE PERFORATOR 
FACILITATES HIGH SPEED RADIOTELEGRAPH TRANSMISSION 

Shorn of bulk and complicated construction, the 
McElroy Model PFR-443-A prepares clean and 
accurate tapes for transmission at speeds up to 
::mo words per minute. Extremely simple to 
operate and requiring no more than ordinary 
typewriter attention, this unit is solidly con
structed to give dependable performance-on 
land and sea-stationary or rolling. 

'fwo easily carried units comprise the PFR-
44:J-A--the keying device and the electronic 
drive. Both are compact and self-protected 
against jolts and jars. In the hands of experi
enced operators, speeds of between !iO and 40 

words a minute can be maintained in all Morse 
combinations assigned to. the Russian, Turkish, 
Greek, Arabic and Japanese alphabets and 
languages. \Ve cannot say for sure, but it is 
almost a certainty that this McElroy develop
ment landed with the Armies of Liberation and 
will continue to help provide high speed trans-· 
missions until V-Day. We will be glad to supply 
additional technical information. 

M cE'lroy engineers never cop11 and never imi
tate. We create ••• desi,gn ••• build. We (Lre 
never satisfied with mediocrity. 

BACK THE INVASION WITH YOUR BLOOD ••• DONA TE A PINT TO THE RED CROSS 

MANUFACTURING CORP. 
82 BROOKLINE AVE., BOSTON, MASS, 
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NOW - a really high-powered 

RADIO 
:t~NGINEEBING 

LIBB.ARY 

The Library comprises a 
,electton of books culled 
from I oadlng McGraw-Hill 
publications in the radio 
field. 

..lli...... especially selected by radio specialists of 
~ McGraw-Hill publications 

..lli...... to give most complete, dependable coverage 
~ of facts needed by all whose fields are 

grounded on radio fundamentals + available af a special price and terms 

THESE books cover circuit phenomena, tube theory, networks, 
measurements, and other subjects-give specialized treat
ments of all fields of practical design and application. They 
are books of recognized position in the literature-books you 
will refer to and be referred to often. If you are a practical de
signer, researcher or engineer in any field based on radio, 
you want these books for the help they give in hundreds of 
problems throughout the whole field of radio engineering. 

5 volumes, 3559 pages, 2558 Illustrations 

Eastman's PUNDAMENTALS Of VACUUM TUBES, 2nd edition 
Terman's RADIO ENGINEERING, 2nd edition 
Everitt'• COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING, 2nd edition 

Hund's HIGH FREQUENCY MEASUREMENTS 

Henney'• RADIO ENGINEERING HANDBOOK, 3rd edition 

10 DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE EASY TERMS 

Special price under this offer less than books bought separately. Add 
these standard works to your library now; pay small monthly install
ments, while you use the books. 

r--- SEND THIS EXAMINATION COUPON ---, 

I McGraw-HIii Boak Ca., 330 W. 42 St., N. Y. 18 I 
I Send me Radio Engineering library for 1 0 days' examination I 
] on approval. In 1 0 days I will send $3.00 plusfew cents postage, I 
I and $3.00 monthly till $24.00 is paid, or rehJrn books p,;,stpald. I 
I 

( We pay postage on orders accompanied by remittance of first I 
Installment.) 

I I I Name••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••• I 
I Address •• , ...... ••••••••• •• •• .............. , •••• ,... I 
I City and State .............. ••••••·••••••••••••••;•... l 
I Position •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •·• I 
I Campany ••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••• QST 9--44 .II L-------------------~ 
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Signal Corps In ihe :t'leld 
(ContinuPdfrom page 1!9) 

several days before, impartially sowing demolition 
bombs mixed with incendiaries over a wide sector 
so as not to disclose the 8pec-ific objective. 

At precisely 2400 the aerial fireworks are vio
lently supplemented by rumbling concussions 
from the distant ''Long Toms" --the supporting 
155-mrn. guns. The division artillery - three 
battalions of three 105-rom. howitzer hatterirs 
each and a fourth with three 155-mm. howitzer 
batteries - sound a refrain for the loniz;-ranp;e 
corps artillery. - -

Enemy gUD.S promptly reply in kind. They can 
only strew the general vicinity with aimless fire, 
but even so only the hardiest Johnny Doughfoob 
~leep that night. Tautly, silently, they wait. 

At 0300 the assault clements leave. Before them 
t:ltretches au irregular valley leailing to a broad, 
flat obli4ue plain which is their approach route. 
As they roll along through the night - black 
again, now, 11·ith t,he moon's face turned from 
them - the artillery barrage tapers. To puzzleu 
rookies, knowing old soldiers explain this to be 
part of this particular variation of the plan - to 
give them a good "serenade" a:id then let the 
preparatory harrage die a while before II-hour. 
The enemy will expect the attark to nome then ____ ,, 
or should. anyway - and when it doesn't come 
their "counterpreparation" should ease off, too, 
about the time act.tmlly ,;r.hedulcd for the attack 
to begin. 

During this time, in parallel with the motorized 
infantry advance to the respective take-off points. 
the light tanks move through yet another valley 
leading to the same flat plain, there deploying 
behind a covering ridge waiting to exploit the 
infantry attack. 

As the minut\) hands drift slowly up to 0500 --
the take-off hour - the heavy gun crews from the 
Long Toms to the 4.2-inch chemical mortars are 
rea<lv to renew the cannonade. On forward hill
tops· eit,her side of the valley arc observation 
post.s - one occupied by an artillery forward 
observation team and the other by an infantry 
Rcout, --· straining through the lightening gloom 
to sec the enemy crunp. Already the bright edges 
of dawn disclose a neatly arranged disfigurement 
plainly identifiable a;, the TOT (simultaneous 
barrage fire) concentration patterns embroidered 
by the artillery. Streaming out of the morning sky 
comes anot,her wav<. of tactical mediums to give 
their added tons of HE support. Interceptors 
r•ome out to meet them. But the l.,ombers bear 
WlSWervingly tuward 'their t,arget, resolute in 
their mission. 

The second hand sweeps swiftly upward; wip
ing away the last minute before z-ero hour - the 
hour of assault. At the nick of 0500 the "300" net 
flashes the code word "Go." 

Radio Nets 

This is the situation depicted on pages 30-31. 
Now to examine the communication methods and 
equipment employed. 

Up to the highest echelon units, all radio opera-
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Despite war-born regulations, subordinat
ing private gain to public good, there is 
no restriction on the individual American's 
right to think-and vote-as he pleases. 

And despite war-born barriers to free 
flow of goods, there's no restriction on 
the care and courtesy we expend on 
every order-large or small-no matter 
how hard it is to get the goods you need. 

And-don't forget it-there's no restric
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tion on the number of 
bonds you can buy. 

(Oonlinucd from paue 08) 

tion is i,;trictly in nets. There arc various kinds uf 
netB - command, liaison, intelligence and con
trol nets, vertical nets and lateral links - each 
serving a specific purpose, each containing a rela
tively large number of individual units. \Vere it 
otherwise, there wouldn't be ,.muugh frequency 
clrn,nnels in the entire spectrum to accorruno<latc 
the need. Within the :;ector pictured for our hypo
thetical nth division alone, several hundred radio 
sets are employed -· most of them in actual 
operation during the assault. 

First is what is called the "536 net" - the 
company command net, linking the captain nm! 
each of his platoon leaders and, depcmling on 
the company organization and the immediate 
mission, also with the company executive, scouts, 
patrols, etc. 

This net uses the hand-carried SCR-536 which 
has a normal range limited to a mile or so -
about the maximum radius for t,he largest area 
usually occupied by an infantry battalion, even 
in delaying actions. 

Crystal-controlled, the 5:>6 .is designed ex
elusively for single-frequency net operation. Its 
performance in that service has been remarkable. 
The short loaded autenna and low powPr output 
(about a quarter of a watt,) effectually limit its 
range, immunizing it against most enemy inter
cept; and it is unbelievably rugged and serv
iceable. 

At tinrns the range of the 586 is too limited 
even for company use. Then either of two alter
natives may be employed. One is to use 536s in 
the same net with the i;taff-mounted SCR-511 
guidon ;;ets, which have better sensitivity and 
output an<l therefore increas(ld effective range. 
The other is to change over to an SCR-800 net. 

It has been a common belief that all three of 
these smaller units are of the same breed. That, 
however, is distinct~y not the case. 

The SCR..;.XJO, normally provided for battalion 
nets, works on f.m. frequencies; the 5:36 and the 
:;tali-mounted 511, on the other hand, are trans
receivers (tubes switched to serve dual func
tions) using amplitude-modulated transmission 
on relatively lower frequencies. Thus the 5-pound 
handie-talkie and the 20-pound guidon set can be 
used together, but not with the walkie-talkie 
or other f.m. sets. Several 511s may also be netted, 
of cou.rse, the effective range then being of the 
order of five miles. Either the 5:36 or the 511 may 
also be used with the higher-powered a.m. con
trol stations. 

The 5ll's superior performance results from 
its longer antenna and greater output, the bttcr 
made possible by its two-unit construction --
battery supply, modulator and microphone being 
incorporated in the separate chest pack. Another 
difference is that the 511 ii:! capable of operation 
on different frequencies. It L<i not a band-switching 
set, however; to change channels, plug-in tuning 
units similar to an HRO coil assembly are used, 
each containing a pair of matched crystals and 
separate transmitting and receiving tank circuits. 

In infantry unit,., the 511 has bcf'JJ. used until 
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TERMINAL can't help 
feeling close to the men 
of the Signal Corps. This 
goes back to the days 
when many of those now 
engaged in the Signal 
Corps' great work came 
to Terminal for their first 
Hallicrafters receiver or 
transmitter. While those 
men have been away, op
era ting Hallicrafters' 
widely acclaimed wartime 
rigs, Terminal has been 
geared to serving many 
of the companies produc
ing Signal Corps equip
ment - still, therefore, at 
least indirectly helping 
these same men "get the 
message through." When 
they come back, we'll be 
ready to help them get 
back on the air with their 
civilian rigs. Meanwhile: 
more power to 'em! 

• 
TERMINAL RADIO 

CORP. 
85 Cortlandt Street 

New York 7, N. Y. 

Phone: WOrth 2-4415 

i. (./ott.linunl from F'lfJI: I 00) 

recently principally in what i;; called the buttalion 
command net where it is now being replaced by 
the SCR-300. This is a radio net supplementing 
the wire system which enables the battalion com
mander to maintain contact with his company 
commanders over the wider battalion area. 

The reconnaissance scout, carrying a 536, has 
penetrated forward of the departure point to his 
assigned objective - the brow of a high ri<lge 
overlooking the city whiC'h provides an advan
tngeous viewpoint. Two choicei; an• offered as to_ 
the route his reports might take back to bat
talion CP. He might be able to work direct with 
his 536 to the 511 at the CP. Since he is a consid
erable distance forward. however, possibly too far 
ahead of the CP for direct eontact, he may be 
relaying through another 536 at an intermediate 
company CP. It is t,his route which is indicated 
on the sketch. 

Since the battalion is the basie tactical unit, 
the battalion eommand post is a key communica
tion center. lnrluded in the ten-man communica
tion det.ail there will also be one or two "lmr
speed" c.w. operators. Although their abilities 
are not required in this operation, when necessary 
to establish eontact with the regimental CP in 
mountainous terrain or over longer ranges thPy 
would probably employ e.w. on their HCR-28+ or 
li94 imtalled in a jeep. 

The 694 replacing the 284 is the set used in the 
regimental command net. The H94 net mav be 
µ;'ralleled or replaced by a 300 net if distances are 
not too great. In the field a standard-issue 100-
watt <l.c. hand generator may be ,.med for the 
µower som-ce (as pictured on thP rnver of this 
issue). The 284 is considered to be in t,he lowe8t 
Pategory of those units for the operation of which 
an operator, radio classification 776, is required -
this, of course., because it is capable of c.w. opera
tion. All of the 8('ts used on voirc atone - the 
f.m. types and the f>ll and 536 - are 118able by 
personnel not specifically trained for radio opera
tion. 

The SCR-609 is used by the artillery. In fad .. 
it is a !i09 which is seen in use at the forward 
artillery observation post depicted in t,he sketch. 

The SCR-609 may be described as the field ar
tillery's equivalent ·of Ute SCR-300. It has ap
proximately 2 watts output, crystal controller!, 
with a nominal effective range of five miles. 

A s,•paratc snap-on battery cnse facilitat<'$ 
rapid renewal of hattery power under field condi
t.ions. The {j{)9 also may be remotely controlled, 
a useful featm-e when favorable conditions for 
both radio and observation do not coincide. 
The similar 509, without remote control, is found 
<:'hlefly in the armored force for , short-range 
recon'ii.aissance in tank battalions, armored regi
ments and infantry regiments. They are also used 
in the cavalry squadron attached to our infantry 
division. 

At regimental headquarters, in addition to the 
f\94 command net to the battalion leaders and n 
suitable complement or the smaller hand-portable 
units, there may be one or more medium-range 



ENVY OF AN 
INDUSTRY ... 

MEISSNER'S FAMED 
"PRECISION -EL" 

Men Of Long Experience: You don't have to be much of a judge of character to 
know that here's a man who knows his job from A to Z, takes pride in his 
work. He's typical of the "precision-el" who turn out Meissner's famous line 
of "Precision-Built" electronics products. 

The Meissner "Know How" has long been envied by many in all 
phases of the electronics industry. There are said to be more 
electronics technicians per thousand population in Mt. Carmel 
than in any other American city. 

Mighty Unit of America's Might: As far as the camera's eye can 
reach, it seems, are row upon row of skilled workers engaged 
in producing vital electronics material for Uncle Sam. This is 
one unit of the main Meissner plant at Mt. Carmel, Illinois. 

ULTRA COMPACT! 
Right -it's Meissner's "mighty 
midget"-a Cartwheel I. F. 
Transformer only 1%"by 1-1/32" 
by 1 ¼"high! The perfect replace
ment unit for the many sets using 
odd shapes and locations for their 
I. F. transformers. Excellent, too, 
for countless_ AC-DC or Midget 
type receivers. It's complete with 
dual trimmers, with one-piece 
molded plastic trimmer base. Un
shielded. For 456-kc only. Our 
supplies, of course, are limited. 

Four of a Kind: From miles around Mt. Carmel, entire 
families have turned to electronics for a place in 
Meissner's great postwar plans. This group, com
bining many years of varied experience, is about to 
report at one of the big gates. 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MT. CARMEL, !LL. 

,WVANCED E.LECTROIVIC RESEARCH Ail'D JIUVllFtlC7'llRB 
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HARVEY 
has for 
immediate delivery! 

Hullicrnlters 
SX-25 S-36 
SX-28 S-20-R 

S-22-R 
in addition to hundreds of other 

famous make 

RADIO AND ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS AND EQUIPMENT 

Harvey has been one of the nation's 
leading distributors of Hallicrafters 
equipment from the start. And we are 
proud to join with this fine company 
in their tribute to the Signal Corps. 

Purchasing Agents, and all others 
needing radio and electronic com
ponents and equipment, will find in 
Harvey a reliable source of supply. 17 
years of experience are backed by 
sound technical knowledge ... skill in 
solving priority problems ... and 
rapid deliveries. 

TELEPHONE ORDERS TO 
LOngacre 3-1800 

HARVEY 
RADIO COMPANY 
103 West 43rd St. New York 18, N. Y. 
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(<Jonlinued lrom page 101!) 

voice-c. w. mobile units in jeeps or comnw.nd 
cars. These units mav be built around any of 
several basic trans1nitter units, depending o~ the 
range required and the function. Among these arc 
two other units" dynamotor powered, of pro
gressively higher output rating - · the SCR-245 
and the SCR-193. 

The SCR-245 i,; slightly larger than the 284, 
not com,idering the external dynamotor, but gives 
something like half the power output. It is used 
for air-ground liaison with observation aircraft, 
as well as other purposes. Comparative power 
outputs are: SCR-284, 20 watts; SCR-245, 10 
watts; SCR-694., 25 watts. 

The SCR-193 i1:1 the traditional workhorse of 
the Army - rugged, reliable and versatile. A 
veteran in point of e:erviec/.thc :first service 
model having been built at least a decade ago, it 
is undoubtedly the most extensively employed 
medium-range transmitter in the radio arsenal 
of the Signal Corps. Mounted in every type of 
vehicle from jeeps to combat can;, the l!J3 and 
its Air Force replacement - the SCR-506 -
will deliver 50 to 75 watts or more to any type of 
antenna at any frequency in the medium- or 
high-frequency range. 

The 193 is also to be found at the {!ivision 
level or higher. It is used at division command 
posts along with the 299 which is pictured in the 
sketch. In the division command net it mav serve 
the same purpose as the f.m. and othc; voice 
net!:! desC'ribcd for the lower eehelons --·- personal 
cont.act between division commanders and their 
staff officers and suborJinatc commanders. 

Several other radio sets employing the basic 
components as the 193 are employed for remotely 
controlled break-in operation both as a t,rarn,
portable field unit and in permanent installation.'!. 
Some of these r~ombinations, such us the SCR-
177-B, include two receivers at the operating 
point - one for working and the other for chan
nel-guarding or monitoring. 

Above the regimental echelon - as the reader 
certainly should know by now -- the Signal Corps 
takes over operation as well as material. ·while 
the equipment thus far described is supplied by 
the Signal Corps, its operation may be by com
munication personnel within the combat arms --
in this case, the infantry. 

Artillery Ol,servation 
The forward observation team is the "eyes" of 

the artillery battery. The sensory system over 
which it transmits intelligence is the "600" 
net. This net, as pictured, begins with the two
channel battery-portable SCR-609, previously 
described. 

Over the relativclv ,lirect route involvtld in 
this particular situation the range of the 609 is 
adequate. In,,,a situation where additional range 
is required, either of two alternatives might be 
employed. The first is the use of an intermediate 
fi09 placed on an intervening ridge or other 
high point to serve as a relay station. 

The 610 is identical with the ti09 except that 
it has provision for operating from a vehicle stor-



11' 
11,ese soft iron pole pieces 

tell tl,e story-
EXPERIENCE is a much used, and too often abused, 

word. Yet in any field experience is the only source 
of practical knowledge-the only sound basis for further 
advance. 

Measured in terms of time alone, the experience of the 
Simpson organization is impressive enough. For more 
than 30 years this name has been associated with the 
design and manufacture of electrical instruments and test
ing equipment. But the real value of this experience is 
to be found in the many fundamental contributions 
Simpson has made to instrument quality. 

The use of soft iron pole pieces in the patented 
Simpson movement serves as an example. An admittedly 
finer type of design, these soft iron pole pieces have been 
employed by Simpson to provide maximum strength as 
well as accuracy, and to achieve a simpler assembly that 
permits faster, more economical manufacture. 

For today's vital needs, this experience enables Simpson 
to build "instruments that stay accurate" in greater vol

0 

ume than ever before. For your postwar 
requirements it will insure the correct 
interpretation of today's big advances. 

SIMPSON ELECTRIC CO. 
5200-5218 Kinzie St., Chicago 44, Ill. 

SOFT IRON POLE 
PIECES THE SIMPSON 

WAY .... 
Greater Accuracy - Soft 
iron pole pieces redistribute 
masnetic flux evenly. Simp
$On Instruments provide ac
curate readings throughout 
an arc of 1000. 

Greater Strength - Pole 
pieces are used to anchor 
full bridges across top and 
bottom of movement. Mov, 
ing assembly is locked in 
permanent alignment. 

Smooth Walled Air Gap 
No cracks or irregularities 
to invite dust or other for
eign particles, which might 
interfere with movement of 
armature. Reamed to ac
curate dimensions after as
sembly. 

I·~ ........ ···••··•.· ....... ·· .. ·· ... · .. · .... ~.•,. Ii 
Speed and Economy-Pole 
pieces are stamped, not 
machined. This is one of 
many ways Simpson ~as 
speeded construction, and 
lowered costs, of this basi
cally better movement. 
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• 
Send for this 

FREE 
800-Page Buying Guide 

Available solely to authorized pur
chasing agents and engineers who 
write on company letterhead. 

Address Box A 
Te/ephone1 BArclay - 7-1840 

SUN RADIO 
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212 Fulton Street. New York 7, N. Y. 
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age battery. The output of both sets is 2 Wl).tts 
and the reliable range is five miles. Along with the 
combination "A" and "B" dry-battery pack, 
a vibrator-type plate supply is provided, the 
required 6-volt primary input and heater voltage 
being obtained either from the 6-volt pack in the 
battery -compartment or from the vehicular 
storage battery in mobile use. 

At the other end of the net - the artillery 
executive's command post-···- there is an SCR-
608 in a command car. This is exclusively ave
hicular set, being of substantial bulk and weight. 
The ten-channel push-button transmitter with 
vibrator power supply produces an output of 
35 watts, with a normal range of fifteen miles. 

Like the (i09 and 610, the HOS may be re .. 
motely controlled by means of a special control 
unit. One respect in which it differs from the 
armored force's 508 command set is its frequency 
range. Each set has two separate receivers with 
duplicate push-button controls incorporated in 
the unit, permitting almost continuous monitor
ing of several channels simultaneously. They also 
have integral interphone controls for providing 
telephonic communication between the individual 
crew members in an armored vehicle. 

For intra-squadron work armored force units 
employ vehicular f. m. sets of t,he "500" type as 
opposed to the "600" series used primarily by the 
field artillery and the tank ,lestroyers. The 
"500s" are also used by engineer, medical, QM 
nnd similar armored force components. 

The vehicular f.m. set, most commonly em
ployed is the SCR-528. This unit, designed for 
intermediate command use in tanks and vehicle,; 
attached to higher-echelon headquarters, closely 
resembles the basic armored force command set 
····- the 508 -··· except that it has only one re
ceivct. The same mounting base nnd integral 
interphone transmitter are employed, however, 
permitting interchangeable use of. the compo-
nents of thC',SC sets llf! well as those of the 538, 
which is also employed by the cavalry. 'rhe 538 
is another vm·iation of the 508, having no trans
mitter and a separate interphone amplifier in 
place of the :;ecom! receiver to permit use of the 
interphnne system in the vehicle without inter
rupting rndio reception. •rhe samr• t.ypc nf uni
versal mounting base and mast base u:i·u l!Sl'd. 

Int.erphone amplifier8 are a di::rtinct essential in 
armored vehides, particularly tanks, where the 
noise levd is so great that even shouted words 
oft.en are unintelligible. An extension of the inter
phone system is an external telephone connection 
in a neat little ''box" on the rear of the tank. An 
infantryman wanting to talk with the commander 
of a buttoned-up tank, even though just outside 

1 the tank or riding atop it, must use either radio 
or telephone to establish communication. 

For long-range liais,on and reporting on c.w .. 
the large armored scout cars are provided with 
sta!ldard medium and high-frequency trans
rnitters. in any given vehicle either a 193, a 2•!5 
or a 284 may be used, depending on the relative 
range required. 
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Electronic Laboratories recognizes the vitally 

important job the Signal Corps, U. S. Army, 

is doing in the field of military communica

tions. It is the Signal Corps' job to tie together 

the many ramifications of our great war ma

chine into a coordinated unit that is forging 

ahead to Victory. 
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Looking for 
Radio Equipment? 

Look for this name 

SCELI 
* * * 

Proud to join in a saluteto the 
Signal Corps and all the hams 
in the ranks of this valiant body 
that is helping to extend the 
lines of communication and vic
tory around the world. 

After the war we hope to be 
among the first with the latest 
and best in radio and communi
cations equipment ... and able 
once again to back up our i,]o

gan: "~1hatever you want, we 
have it." In the meantime we 
are doing our best to keep that 
slogan true even in these trying 
war days. 

* * * 
R. G. SGELI & CO. 

227 ASYLUM ST. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Signal {".or1•s in Engineering 
(C'ontinued from page 41) 

A conventional teletypewriter is ('Ombined with 
a radio circuit, the message' being simply "typed" 
out on the standard · typewriter-like keyboard 
whieh perforates a tape that automatically trans
mits the desired signals. At the distant point, the 
message is reeeived again in the form of typed 
copy and perforated tape which may be used for 
immediate retransmission or for preparation of 
page-size copy on a teletypewriter. 

There ,ire obvious advantages to this means of 
trammrission. Much of the handling at terminals 
and relay points i~ eliminated, 8twing time and 
manpower. The same tape may be used for either 
radio or landline transmission. facilitating relays. 
A message sent by landline teletypewriter from 
one of the many signal centers within the United 
States may be relayed instantly via. radio over
seas and again by landline to the destination, 
without the necessity of retyping or manual send
ing at any intermediate point. 

European Sector 

For the invasion of Normandy an elaborate 
communications center, equivalent in size to n 
small town, was built a hun<lrecl feet un<ler the 
English rountryside. From this underground base, 
the combined signal headquarters of the U. S., 
British and Canadian forces, the assault on the 
peninsula was controlled-..... the convoys directed, 
the Allied air fleets sent out, the grollll<l forces in 
the assault areas given their missions. 

The first use of this great signal center was in 
the invasion, but its construction had been 
launched nearly two years before. As early as 
1942 it was realized by the high command that an 
extensive conunllllieations system would be vital 
to the success of the offensive operatioll8 which 
even then were being planned. 

For the main command channel a detailed plan 
prepared far in advance by OCSigO was approved 
and accepted by SHAEF. 

An "all-services" undertaking, the Combinod 
Headquarters Signal Center has scores of tele
printers and a fourteen-position telephone switch
board with 200 lines and 400 extensions operated 
by WRENS, ATS and W AAFS. A separate radio 
1·oom, ma11J1ed by Royal Signal and U. S. Signal 
Corps operators, provides a special link whlch, as 
one of its functioll8, enables field troops to sum~ 
mon air support from British bases. 

Armv Communications Service channels from 
Was~gton tap directly into the ETOUSA Signal 
Center in England, which in turn connects with 
SHAEF, the 21st Army Group, and headquarters 
of the tactical air force and the strategic air 
force, in addition to the Combined Headquarters 
Signal Center - all by tape relay circuits. 

~rhis vast system, begun many months ago, was 
so thoroughly tested and rehearsed that it has 
fllllctioned with virtual perfection since the of~ 
fonsive was launched. As the troops advanced in 
France, the system expanded. One installation 
schedule, anticipating the progress to be made by 
a cr;rtain date, called for 700 nrilcs of eight-wire 



THE 'YlaoJ/--~ STILL MORE dUU'JLL 
TO SERVE AS RAYTHEON FIELD 

ENGINEERS 
Many former hams in the Raytheon Field Engineering 
group are already serving the Navy in the United States 
and far afield. They supervise the installation and main
tenance of vital radio detection gear, and are gaining 
experience that will put them on top in the post-war 
electronic world. And now, to keep up with increased 
Raytheon production and new Raytheon developments, 
the Navy has asked us to double this force. 

If you have had practical experience in building amateur 
rigs, let us hear from you. 

* * * * 

W~ITE TO: Clark C. Rodimon, WISZ 

Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
Electronic Equipment Division 
Waltham 54, Massachusetts 

. ..... 
~~ 

NAVY "E" WITH STARS 

fo~a;t:,fn~~ ~~~~/~~~~n~n°~:J~~t~~ 

RAYfflloN 
Raytheon Monufacluring Company 

Waltham 54. Massach1Jsetts 

DEVOTED TO RE$£ARCH AND THE MANUFACTURE OF TUBES AND EQUIPMENT FOR THE 
NEW £RA OF £1.ECTRONICS 
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..• in Hearing .l'tids 

A vital component of the Hearing Aid is the 

Microphone which must be small, light, mois

ture-proof and possess the frequency 

response adapted to the Hearing Aid Device, 

Often the Microphone must be chosen to 

fit the threshold of hearing of the patient. 

Shure Research has succeeded i;;.o well in con

trolling the frequency response and output 

level of small size Hearing Aid Microphones that, 

today, Shure Brothers produces Microphones 

for practically every major manufacturer 

of Hearing Aids. 

SHURE BROTHERS. 223 "'• Buron. Chic-auo 
Designera and lifanufacturer• of Microphonr:c 

and Acoustic Devices 

--·©~- SHURl 
MICROPHONES 
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line, 1500 miles of special pole line, 30,000 miles of 
field cable, 400,000 yards of assault cable u.nd 
fifty special radio installations. 

Plant Engineering Agency 

The Army Communications Service, through 
its· Plant Engineering Agency, is responsible for 
the engineering, procurement and shipment of 
fixed communication equipment for the Army 
everywhere. Plant does detailed engineering and 
provides fixed equipment ranging from complete 
telephone and telegraph offices and long lines of 
cable and open wire to all types of radio stations 
for point to point or other communication. It is 
concerned with voice telephone, telegraph and 
printing telegraph equipment. It supplies the • 
various and complicated radio aids to aerial navi
gation and the meteorological equipment used by 
t,he AAF. It provides equipment to serve small 
islands or to cover continents. And it ties those 
islands and continents together by wire or radio. 

Once a combat area has been occupied - the 
territory mopped up and under control - the 
temporary communications facilities of the com
bat units must be replaced by permanent fixed in
stallations comparable in performance to domestic 
services. 'rhat is the job of the Army Communica
tions Service teams, with Plant Engineering 
Agency playing an important role. 

The Chief, Army Communications Service la.ys 
down the broad policies, with his Communica
tions Engineering Branch planning the over-all 
engineering. Back in Plant's headquarters in the 
Architects Building in Philadelphia, engineers 
proceed to draw up plans and specifications. 
Standard equipment is used throughout; there 
isn't time to design special units for each job. 

Orders are sent out to the various depots. The 
requisitions are accompanied by shipping instruc
tions. Every part must be selected, crated, and 
Hhipped to a certain port before a certain time. 
There can be no delays, no mis;;ing parts. Either 
would mean a breakdown in the Sl'heduled plan. 

Plant's engineers constantly develop short cuts 
and new or rn.odificd methods to save time, per
sonnel or materials. For carrier-type wire cable 
lines, Plant produced "packaged carriers," com
bining the best features of many items of equip
ment into compact tmits sent into the field along 
with streamlined instruction manuals for rapid 
installation by Ill<Jn untrained in the higher tech
nicalities. Similarly, individual engineering of 
standard radio installations was greatly reduced 
by the expedient of supplying ''kits" containing 
transmitters, receivers, antennas and all other 
materials necessary for the particular job. 

Occasionally, "pure" engineering must be donP 
in the field to overcome conditions not previously 
encountered. Violent electrical storms, bitter cold 
and, in the high northern latitudes, the aurora 
frequently require ingenious on-the-scene impro
visations. As a result, with the aid of operating 
crews in those regions, Plant frequently revises its 
equipment and methods. Now the aurora's teeth 
have been pretty well drawn through the use of 
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Double Iron Repulsion A. C. Instruments 
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VIBROPLEX 
Rell, Trade Marks: Vibroplcx, Lightning Bug, Bug 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC RADIO KEY 

Here's .<,ending at its easie::.t and best ... ,smooth, 
effortles:,,, easier than you ever dreamed sending 

,:.,mid be. This easy-working Vibroplex is simplic-
1ty itself. Anyone can operate it with amazing 
ease. Responds smoothly and instantly to your 
tnuch Cuts sending effort in half, saves your 
arm and PEPS up your sending. Striking de
sign. Many exclusive features. Standard black 
aackle base. Bright machined parts. Precision 
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,. construction including DIE CUT contacts and 
trade mark tnain spring. 3/16th c.ontacts. Complete with 
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Order yours to-day. Money order or 
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THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
833 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y• 

INSTRUMENT 
DELIVERIES! 
War work has expanded Trip
lett production far beyond 
previous capacities and, with 
the experience of more than 
forty years of instrument man
ufacturing, has bettered the 
Instruments coming off the 
production lines. 

Now- better instruments 
are ready for general use. 
Place your orders, at once, 
with Triplett - headquarters 
for instruments made to one 
fine standard of engineering. 
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selected frequencies and special directional an
tennas with associated equipment. 

AACS fnstallations 

One of Plant's most important functions is the 
engineering and installation of AACS ra<lio and 
weather stations - guideposts along the skyways 
uver which military planes of the United Nations 
carry men and matfriel to the fighting fronts. 

When a decision is made to extend an A TC 
route, regional and sector control officers of Plant 
and AACS collaborate on the plans. One set is sent 
directly to Plant, to get preliminary work under 
way without delay. Another is sent, t6 AACS 
headquarters at Asheville, N. C., thence to 
Washington and on to the office of the Chief, 
Army Communications Service, for final revision 
and approval. Revised plans go to Plant, which 
engineers the equipment, procures it from com
mercial manufacturers, ships the apparatus ap.d 
then provides an installation team of from five 
to twelve men to place it in operation. 

A typical AACS installation requires rm air
drome control tower, an operations room, a 
transmitter and receiver plant, a radio range, a 
homing transmitter, a meteorological station, 
and the requisite power units. Specific items of 
equipment include radio transmitters varying 
between 25 watts and 40 kilowatts in power; 
radiosonde and other weather-recording appara
tus; high-speed tape radio equipment; direction 
finders, and radio ninge beacons. One installation 
may have as many as five large antenna towers. 

The specialists in charge of constructing these 
stations receive advanced training on the rolling 
fairways of Philadelphia's Brookline Country 
Club. Where golfers once sweated away an after
noon foursome in slacks and sport shlrts, these 
signal troops in Army fatigue uniforms now :;weat 
out erecting poles and stringing transmission 
lines. They construct fancy antenna towers and 
assemble transmitters, receivers, power plants, 
radiosondes, recorders - and then tear them 
down again. They keep on repeating the proce!IB 
until they are qualified to install the complex ap
paratus of modern military communications un
der any conditions in any part of t,he world. 

The installation teams, assigned to sectors, 
customarily fly to the airfield needing equipment, 
set it up, then fly on to the next spot. Often they 
move into newly conquered territory while it is 
still under fire. Invariably working against time, 
they frequently labor 14 t,o 18 hours daily in 
broiling heat or sub-zero cold. Some of the men 
have been known to work through heavy tropicnl 
rainstorms without nist for periods of 36 hours or 
more. One team in the CBI theater was forced to 
bail out over mountainous jungle country. 

As reported previously in QST, over 600,000 cir
mrit miles have been installed for AACS. Even after 
the equipment has been turned over to the AA.CS 
for operation, Plant Engineering still retains re
sponsibility for performing major maintenance. 

Another modern miracle of communication en
gineering and construction accomplished by Army 
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COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
A RADIO TRAINING CENTER FOR 24 YEARS 

Resident Courses Only• Pre-Induction, Broadcast, Service, Aeronauti
cal and Marine telegraphy classes now forming for fall term Oct. 9. 
Accredited for Veteran training. Literature upon request. 

Dept. 8., 38 West Biddle Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland 

MASTER 
THE CODE 
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"Th• Choice ofThore Who Know'' Master Teleplex 

The ideal way to master the 
code thoroughly. MASTER 
TELEPLEX remains the only 
Code Instructor that will re-
cord your own sending and 
then repeat it back to you. 

• 
Boo/clef CQ explain, how you may secure any 

TELEPLEX for ten days FREE TRIAL 

TELEPLEX CO. 107 Hudson St. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
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e.A ~re_, 
Opportunity 
for Several Top-flight Radio 
and Mechanical Engineers 

The Research and Development 
Division of this Company, which 
had made an enviable reputation in 
the design and production of radio 
communications equipment both 
before and since Pearl Harbor, can 
offer a worth-while future to several 
men of first class talent and training. 

The radio engineers must have 
proved exceptional ability in de
signing radio communications, 
radar, air traffic control or fire con
trol equipment, during at least 
three years of experience. 

The mechanical engineers will be 
called on for outstanding skill in 
the design of small, intricate me
chanical parts. The need is for men 
who are rich in ideas and mature in 
judgment. 

If you can qualify, and are giving 
serious thought to future security, 
write us fully stating age, educa
tion, experience, draft status and 
compensation desired. Must com
ply with W.M.C. regulations. Our 
staff knows about this advertisement. 

u1.ddress 

BOX 95 • QST 
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Communications was driving 2060 miles of line 
through the roughest wilderness in North America 
to link the United States and Alaska along the 
Alaska Military Highway. In addition to the. 
telephone, telegraph and teletype systellll!, it was 
necessary to install a radio station at each re
peater point as a backstop in case of wire failure. 

Yet another demonstration of Army Communi
cations Service's efficiency was the construction of 
six high-power long-wave radio stations at North 
Atlantic points in the remarkably short time of 
twenty-eight days. The long-wave network links 
the United States with Newfoundland, Labrador, 
Greenland, Iceland and Great Britain. Free from 
fading and ionosphere. fluctuations, it insures 24-
hour radiotelegraph and radioteletype 8ervice. 

Radiophoto 
The Signal Corps has done an equally out

standing engineering job in its supplementary 
role ,,,, the photographic agency of the Army. 
Not only is it µroviding the most complete 
pictorial coverage uf !UlY war in hli;tory, but the 
combat pictures it makes are being delivered in 
this country direct from the battlefronts through 
the co(iperative efforts of the Army Pictorial 
Service and the ent~rprising Radiophoto Section 
of the Army Communications Service. 

When a Signal Corps photographer of the 
Army Pictorial Service at a battlefront takes a 
picture, he sends the negative by fast courier or 
airplane tot.he nearest radiophoto station. There 
the negative is developed, a print mad!', and the 
picturesent on its way via radio. Seven minutes 
later a negative is st.ripped off a receiving machine 
in W ashingtun, developed and printed, au<l 
the processed picture turned over to the War 
Department Bureau of Public Relations. 

This modern miracle is accomplished, at the 
transmitting end., by damping the photograph 
to a drum, shaped like a dicta phone record, which 
revolv<'.s at 100 r.p.m. A beam of light 1/lO0th of 
an inch square scans t.his drum, moving laterally 
at a spe:ed of one ineh per rninute. This beam, 
reflected to a photoelectric cell by lenses and an 
oscillating mirror, constitutes an 1800-cycle car
rier amplitude-modulated in terms of the relative 
density of the picture at the poillt being scrumed. 

The resulting modulated a.f. current can be 
applied directly to a telephone line. Before 
transmission by radio, however, to limit the 
effects of fading and interference the signal is 
converted from fixed-frequency amplitude modu
lation to a constant-amplitude current with a 
varying frequency, which is fed into a rectifier 
to get pulsating d.c., and then to a tube which 
controls the output of a variable-fre_quency os
cillator. The beat frequency resulting when this 
signal is mixed with that of a fixed-frequency 
oscillator is detected and filtered. 

To receive the picture, the signal must be 
"invertedl7 back to amplitude modulation. Fol
lowing amplification, the signal goes th.rough a 
push-pull limiter. After filtering the signal is 
amplified and passed through a full-wave rectifier, 



• • .have 
joined the 
FIGHTING 
FORCES 

• The humble phonograph pickup . . . long looked upon by Uncle Sam as a tf, , luxw,y product subject to limited manufacture . . . ha• of recent month• become 
"= an important factor in the educational and morale building program for our armed 

forces. The Astana Corporation today supplies Asiatic C~ystal Pickups to the Special Service Division of the War Depart
ment, to the Navy Bureau of Personnel, to the Marines and other branches of the service employing phonographs in 
recreational centers. on ships, landing craft, and other places where instructive and entertaining recordings are broadcast. 
Along with Microphones and other A• tatic product•, Crystal Pickups are available with proper priority rating•• 

In Canada: Canadian JI.static, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

THE ASTATIC CORPORATION 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

LEARN RADIO 
Pre-Military tr1inln11 for beslnners. Catolos on request. We 
teach all technlcol branches of radio. Lie. by the Comm. of 
Moss. Dept. of Education, 

MASS. RADIO SCHOOL 
18 Bolyslon Street Boston, Massachusetts 

,,.RADIO 
• ENGINEERS 

Radio Engineer for installation, 
maintenance and servicing es
sential electronic equipment in 
United States and abroad. Elec
trical background and practical 
radio experience required. Age 
28-40. Salary $3600 up plus. 
living expenses. Wire or write 
Radio Division, 2519 Wilkens 
Avenue, Baltimore 23, Mary
land, for application forms. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & 
COMPANY MANUFACTURING 

-WANTED
SEVERAL LICENSED 
RADIO AMATEURS 

We have several excellent well-paying posi• 
lions open in our orgonlzation for competent 
technical men possessing an amateur radio 
license. 

If your background is such that you have spent 
at least 5 years in the Industry and are 
thoroughly familiar with all types of parts 
including tubes, meters, "ham" receivers and 
transmitters we can offer you a splendid 
salary and an excellent present and postwar 
position handling our industrial accounts and 
prospective "ham" customers. This should prove 
a most pleasant, lucrative opportunity for 
someone residing in the metropolitan area., 

Apply at Once in Person or Writing 

New York's Oldest Complete 
Radio-Electronic Supply House 

SUN RADIO ~ ~E~T:<iN~C~ 
212 FULTON ST. • NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
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- • Communications Engineers 
have proved Ohmite Quality under 
the constant and exacting test of 
experience. Today, Ohmite Rheostats 
and Resistors are widely used in 
Signal Corps equipment. Of this, and 
of the men who use them, we are 
proud-and glad, too, that we thus 
serve in the fight for Victory. 

For a good guide to dependable 
resistance-control-Remember 
Ohmite Experience. 

SEND FOil HANDY OHM'S LAW CALCULATOR 

Solves any Ohm's Law ... 
problem with one setting 
of the slide. Yours for 
only 10c in coin to cover 
handling and mailing, 

OHMITE MANUFACTURING CO. 
4865 FLOURNOY ST., CHICAGO, 44, u: S. A. 

1le i!<UJ4t ~ 0 !Ml M D 1' ~ 
RHEOSTATS• RESISTORS • TAP SWITCHES 
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the pulsating d.c. output of which is fed to the 
plates of a control t,ube. The 1800-cycle output of 
a fixed-frequency oscillator, applied to the grid of 
this tube, i:;upplies the picture-modulation carrier. 

The standard telephoto equipment i-; used both 
for transmitting and receiving. In receiving, 
sensitized material, wrapped around the drum, is 
affeded by the same light beam used for trans
mission. The incoming signal is applied to the 
modulator, thereby controlling the swing of the 
mirror and varying the intensity of the light 
striking the film. As the beam draws lines of light 
ucross the film on the revolving drum, the original 
picture is reproduced in negative form. 

Those almost overlapping lines - 100 to the 
inch - reproduce the picture so faithfully that, 
ufter the resulting negative has been developed 
and printed in the nsuaI inanner, it is difficult to 
detect any difference between the t,ransmitte<l 
copy and the original photograph. By another 
method., even speedier hut giving less satisfactory 
reproduction, direct positives, may be made by 
using a stylus and chemically trontcd paper. 

Operational Research 
Dr. W, L. Everitt's Opcrntional Rcsearrh 

Branch in the Plans & Operations Division serves 
fl.9 :1dvisor, analyst and consultant to the Chief 
Signal Officer and to the operating services an<l 
divisions of OCSigO on anything of an unusual 
and special nature.· Thiq inrludes the Rr>ii,utitic 
aspects of equipment, its operntion, and the 
training of personnel. 

Operational research has been described as the 
scientific ,~tudy of how best to use equipment and 
men and how, in the guiding of development and 
procurement programs, to accelerate the applica
tion of field experience. 

'I'he personnel which makes these studies in
cludes broadcast engineers, consulting engineers, 
engineers with manufacturing experience, i;tatisti
cians and psychologists - each selected because 
of past performance showing that he was expert 
at snlving operational problems 11nd getting the 
most out of equipment and men. 

The Branch has made extensive Btudies of the 
literature and procedure applicable to Signal 
Corps equipment, paying particular attention 
to the problem of preventive lllfillltemrncc. It 
has developed a log system, based on extensive 
broadcast engineering experience, by which equip
ment can be checked and corrective measures 
taken before trouble develops to 11. point where 
operation would be interrupted. In this way 
improved performance can be obtained and the 
need for spare parts is reduced. 

Like the industrial engineer who constantly 
studies better methods of production, Opera
tional Research studies improvements in the use 
of equipment. It does not operate equipment, nor 
does it direct the tactical operational procedureq; 
it leaves that to others. Instead, it studies their 
operations and operational procedtU'OS from a 
detached engineering point of vi~w t.~n.<J s.uggest.-, 
new and improved methods. 



COMPLETE STOCKS 
I have aom.e HaUicrafter 
and National receivers 
available for immediate 
delivery on priority; and 
the following par-ta without 
priority: meter rectifiers 
$1.95, transmitting tubes, 
transformers, resistors, 
condensers, panels, chassis. 
etc. Your orders and in
quiries invited. 

"I'll BUY YOUR USED 
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, 

Especially Hallicrafters 
•.. and pay you highest cash prices for it!" It is an easy 
way for you to get behind the war effort. The equipment 
you sell will go to the Government who needs communi
cations receivers and test equipment quickly and in large 
quantities. 
Take advantage of this offer so that you may better be i~ 
a position to buy the new and better equipment with the 
improvements the large manufacturers, such as Halli
crafters, will make available after the war. 
Write, telephone or telegraph a description of your used 
communications receivers, test equipment and parts of 
standard make, Hallicrafters-huilt or otherwise. You will 
he paid in cash immediately without bother or red tape; 
Remember, I am particularly interested in Hallicrafters. 

Bob Henry, W9ARA-HENRY RADIO SHOP 
Butler, Missouri and Lor Angeles 25, California 

LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS" 

'i .... -V Learn to send and receive Radio Code at home 
--~ I../. or in camp, or prepare for higher proficiency 

~~ ...... and rating through same easy practical system 
used in training radio-telegraph specialists. 

Our world famous system teaches you code by developing in you 
a "knack" of sound s~nse and sound consciousness that is the 
st~cret ot speedy sending and receiving. Thousands o.f.operatC?~s 
needed. Good pay, adventur<;, Learn. ~t. l.1ome qmckly. B1g 
opportunities now and peacctJme poss1b1hties appear equally 
promising. 

FREE 52-PAGE BOOK :~lai:~o~mp~';,t; trtnib~~~~ho~ 
"c-rack" operator. Rush name for it today. It's absolutely 
FREE. 

CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
P. 0. Box 928, Dept. 4-K, Denver, Colo., U. S. A. 

and at 121 Kinw•way, London, W.C. 2, Eng. 

ELECTRICITY 

SPECIAL 
GET 

ACQUAINTED 
OFFER 

FOB ANY JOB-ANYWHEBE 
Onan Electric Plants furnish dependable electricity on projects 
remote from commercial power. Gasoline driven ••. single unit, 
oomflact design ••• sturdy construction .•. tor 
:~e/ii: •~~"'Tn~l~:~g;:,c~~e. • Over 65 

Here's just the calculator you've wished you had time and 
again. Designed especially for you by our engineers, it tells 
you in a jiffy tube characteristics that enable you to substitute 
available tubes for those hard to get. Send for yours today. 
We pay the shipping expense. Mail 25c to Leo, W9GFQ. 

to 35,000 watts. ,50 to 800 cycles. 
116 to 1160 volts, A.O •••• 6 to 
4000 volts. D.C •••• Allio 
dual A.C.-D.C. output 
ty,g:crlpll .. IUoralur• ,.,., 

promptl11 on regu"8I 

D. W.ONAN 
4t SONS, 

1955 Ro:,alaten 
Ayenue, 

Mlnneapolia 5, 
Minn. 

AJ!IIA·M 

FOR HARD-TO-GET 
PARTS WRITE LEO 

I've got thousands of hard
to-get parts and all types of 
radio hardware at unusually 
low prices. Send today for 
free flyer. 

HALLICRAFTERS 
I have always been a big 
distributor of Hallicrafter 
equipment. I'll buy used 
Hallicrafter rigs, highest 
prices. Write. 

--LEO-W9GF~-
Who1esa1e Radio Laboratories 
744 W. Broadway,Council Bluffs,la. 
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20-·WATT UNIVERSAL 

AMPLIFIER 

Plup; in for A.C. or ti-volt 
auto battery; no power 
pack neC'essary. Use~ mike 

;;'!e fi~;."i7ll ll'tKr°mo~: 
or, V-inch turntable, crys
tal pick-up, separate on
off 8Witch. Long-playing 
needle included. Contin
uously variable tone con
trol on inclined Pye-level 

control panel. Use one or 
two 8-ohm speakens with
out need of extra trans
former. Ha.s one 6SJ7GT, 
one 6SC7, two 6L6Gs in 
push-pull, two 6X5GTs. 
Model 6720, with tubes, 
F.O.B. New York $56.28 
Model 6721, same•~• 6720, 
1('88 phono player, $12.87 

TERMINAL RADIO CO RP. 
85 CORTLANDT ST. NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

PH ONE worth 2-4415 

Premax Antennas 
Are Proving Themselves in 

the Armed Forces 

New designs ... as well as the old ... 
!n monel, aluminum, stainless and 
steel ... are with the armed forces 
all over the world. 

Premax Products 
Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co., Inc, 

4419 Highland Av.,Nlagara Falls,N. Y. 
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]1'1eteorology 

The need of the armed forces for accurate and 
dependable meteorological information is greater 
in this war than ever bdore because of the ex
panding r6le of aviation and the search for greater 
accuracy in controlling artillery fire. In the pa8t 
two years meteorological research has been 
accelerated in data analysis as well as in fore
casting techniques. Matching this progress, the 
Signal Corps has correspondingly improved the 
tools of the art. 

Since Pearl Harbor the Army has established a 
world-wide military network of weather stations. 
The Signal Corps immediately embarked on a 
program of research and procurement to provide 
the equipment required. The General Develop
ment Division of OCSigO provided funds to en
courage development by conunercial co11cems. 
whose work, in turn, wa8 guided by Signal Corps 
development laboratorieB. 

An early development project, assigned to the 
Eatontown Signal Laboratory, WIU:l the design of 
a complete mobile meteorological station installed 
in a t,ruck Extensive modification of the more 
delicate im;truments was found necessary to 
prevent damage in transit. The;;e mobile weather 
stations have been used successfully under com
bat eon<litions. Since mobile warfare has shifted 
the emphasis from fixed-station surface observa
tion to mobile weather eentrals, this truck has 
been a valuable asset. 

To use a military term, the conquest of weather 
requires continuous reconnaissance. For this duty 
the most useful and unflagging scout is the radio
sonde., a buxed unit containing a miniature 
weather station and radio transmitter carried 
aloft to the stratosphere by a hydrogen-filled 
neoprene balloon, flashing vital signals all the 
way. As it rises through the M.tmosphere to alti
tudes up to fi0,000 feet, it transmits meteorologi
ral data at recurrent intervals to a re<·eiving sta
tion., where the signals are recorded graphically 
on a continuous-roll recorder. Trained observers 
decipher the record for the AAF forecasters 
who, armed with last-second information .. t:an 
forecast the timing of a mission to take maximum 
advantage of prospective weather conditions. 

For weather forecasts to be of maximum value, 
the interval between observation and analysis of 
data must be reduced to a minimum. It was 
found that transmission of observers' reports by 
teletype involved appreciable ,ielays in en
ciphering, deciphering and plotting the data. 
Facsimile ;ind rµdiophoto therefore are now being 
employed for the tran$mission of meteorological 
data, synoptic maps, and charts. 

Under the impetus of war, the science of long
range weather forecasting has made great strides. 
Long-range predictions are more accurate than 
even the most optimistic meteorologist would 
have believed possible two or t,hree years ago. The 
new instruments and techniques, particularly 
t.hose involving radio principleR, will be of ines
timable value to humanity when peace returns. 



A GOOD 

NAME TO 

KEEP IN 

MIND 

Here's Why: 
The HAR VEY organization devotes itself entirely to the 

development and production of electronic and radio equip
ment and con;iponents .. 

The HAR VEY organization has the engineering and 
creative resources tn assure you a source of supply of the 
utmost reliability. This was true long before the present 
crisis and intensive war work of the highest importance has 
vastly increased our scope and facilities for present and post• 
war usefulness to you. 

For radio-electronic apparatus you can depend on and for 
assistance on your present or projected plans remember-

6~.~.@ 
HARVEY RADIO LABORATORIES, INC. 

451 CONCORD AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS . 

..,.,,..,,.., ~,..,._,.,,.,., ..,,,,., 

MELVILLE QUALITY-TRAINING 
The best assurance for men and women of a 
vermanent, .• ,.,,e-U-paid career in RADIO 
CUM MUNI CA TIONS-'B:LECTRONICS. 
Free catalogue on request. Address Registrar. 
"The Radio School managed bYradio men/' 
45 \Vest 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 

MELVILLE AERONAUTICAL. 
RADIO SCHOOL, Inc. _, 

MASTER C URSE 
IN R 010 COMMUNICATION 

An apprtnJed homo-•tud,. course - prepar-,. you 
for radio operator'• licenae and job or advance
ment in Broadcaatin1, Marine. Aviation, or 
Police radio. Our craduatea can and do hold 111>od 
eadio Jobs. Ask fur FREE circular 3-Q. I•• al•• our HAM-AD. 

NILSON llllDIO SCHOOL, 51 E. 42i:id St., New .York 17, N. Y. 

~ WOMEN in Radio? 
Certainly. Making good, too-as radio technicians In broad~ast 
•latlons, with airline eempanles, police radio networks, radio 
labaralorles and radio manufacturing plants. Our thorough 
course prepares for all these fascinating fields. Write for 
details, staling age and education. No salesman will call. , 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTI 
Dept. S Valparaiso~ Ind. 

RADIO TECHNOLOGY 
RCA Institute offers an intensive two-year course of 
high standard embracing all phases of Radio and Tele. 
vision. Practical training with modern equipment. Also 
shorter specialized courses in Commercial Radio Operat• 
ing. Radio and Tele.vision Servicing, and Aviation 
Communications. 

For Free Catalog write Dept. ~T-44 

RCA INSTITUTES, INC. 
A Radio Cor poratfon of A ,nerita Serllice 

'i5 Varick Street New York 13, N. Y. 

When the res, 
toration of amate\lr 

radio bands is next on the hook, 
we hope you'll remember the 
magnificent wartime contributions 
by the men and women, boys and 
girls, who used those bands in 
peacetime. No one in this 
country should ever be -allowed 
to forget that. 
And we hope that amateurs will 
remember Browning products, 
when they are again available 
for peacetime uses. 

NEWARK'S SUPER-VALUE 

FILTER CONDENSERS 

Mfd. 
1 
2 
4 

NO PRIORITY REQUIRED! 

DC. 
1000 v. 
2000v. 
3000 v. 

Borguin 
Condensers 

Oil-FIiied 
Oil-impregnated 

Guaranteed at 
rated voltages 

Size 
5 X 33/s X 1½ 
41/a X 3½ X 1¾ 
5 X 3¼ X 31/a 

Price 
$ .59 

1.50 
3.75 

ORDER TODAY DIRECT FROM THIS AD 
Listen to our Radio Program Every Saturday 

7:30-7:45 A.M.; 8-8: 15 A.M. 
Station W JJD, Chicago 

NEWARK ELECTRIC CO. 
323 W, Madison St. Chicago, Illinois 
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ARRL 

PUBLICATIONS 

SERVE 

THE MEN WHO 

SERVE 

THE NATION 

Title Price 

QST •.•.•••.•..•.•. • $2.50 per year* 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook 
a. Standard Edition ....• $ LOO** 
b. Sp~c!~l Defense 

Ed1t1on . • . . . • . . . • . • $ 1.00 

A Course in Radio Fundamen-
tals ...•..•.....•••.•...•.. * How to Become a Radio Ama-
teur ..................... . 

Learning the Radiotelegraph 
Code ............••.....•• 

The Radio Amateur's License 
Manual ..................• 

A.R.R.L. Antenna Book ..•... 

Hints & Kinks for the Radio 
Amateur ......•.....••.•. 

Two Hundred Meters and 
Down: 

50c 

25c * 
25c 

25c 

50c 

50c 

The Story of Amateur 
Radio •...•..•..•.•••• $1.00 

Lightning Calculators: 
a. Radio (Type A) ......• $ 1.00 
b. Ohm's Law (Type B). . $ 1.00 

* In the United States and Possess1ons 
-other Countries $3.00 per year. 

,.. Po,stpaid in Continental U. S, A. 
-$1. 5 o, postpaid, elsewhere, 

{ No stamps, Please} 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 
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Signal (,'.orps Engineering 
Benefits Amateurs 

(<Jontinued from paue 31!) 

devices constitute a new factor in the strategy and 
tactics- of warfare. 

Today radio is being used in applications that 
once could not even have been visualized. These 
applications include not only the use of radio for 
the transmission of military information, but 
also the use of electronic devices for such purposes 
as security, direction finding, \Yeather reporting, 
range and height finding, detection and navigation. 

While we are reminded that certain of these 
devices cannot be mentioned, we can at least men
tion radar, and it would be no real disclosure to 
call to mind the great achievement of the radio 
laburat.ories in their electronic victory over the 
German submarines which so dangerously men
aced our merchant shipping two years ago. 

Benefits to the ,,f,nateur 

'' Radio amateurs within the armed forces have 
had an unusual chance to gain a first-hand knowl
edge and appreciation of good engineering prin
ciples, methods of operation, and maintenance of 
equipment,, and of the last word in r,dvanced 
thought, which could have been gained in no 
other way," General Code believes. 

Signal Corps cour::;es combine a solid engineer
ing technique with a never-ending search for new 
and better methods. Students have been given an 
opportunity to learn the rudiments of funda
mental re.<icarch and of correct procedures for 
installation, maintenance and operation while 
being privileged to work with the most advanced 
equipment, much of which will not be made 
generally available t,o radio technicians until the 
war is over. It is this training that will open many 
opportunities in the postwar world. 

When they joined the Signal Corps many 
amateurs recognized the crucial importance in 
1var of supplying the right information swiftly, 
accurately and to the right place at the right 
time. They realized that without this informa
tion the dose working cooperation of great 
military forces would be impossible, control 
would be lost, command balked. Few, however, 

RF Inductors • RF Chokes • IF Transformers 
Condensers e Mica Molded Condensers • Trimmer 
Condensers • Miscellaneous Apparatus 

.The F. W. Sickles Co., Chicopee, Mass. 

11 r,:, ! ,.kelronlc $ 

10 K. W. Revolving 
Field G&ieralor 

Katolight 

A.C. GENERA TORS 
and power plants furnish same cur~ 
rent as obtained from city power 
lines. Size& 350 through 25,000 watt.. 
Available for all .standard volt~• 
and frequencies. Also rot,ary con
verters. motor generaton:. frequency 
changers. 

KATO ENGINEERING CO. 
28 Sprln St, Mankato, Minn. 



W"nted 
ENGINEERS 
• Radio 
• Chemic:al 

• Elec:tric:al 

• Elec:tronic: 

• Mec:hanic:al 

• Metallurgic:al 

• Fac:tory Planning 

• Materials Handling 
• Manufac:turing Planning 

Work In connection with the manufacture 
of a wide variety of new and advanoed 
types of communlcatlon1 equipment and 
special electronic products. 

Apply I or write I, giving 
full qualifications, to: 

C. R. L. 
EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT 

Wesrer11 Electric Co. 
100 CENTRAL AV., KEARNY, N. J. 
Appllcants must comply with WMC regulations 

OUR PART IN THE WAR EFFORT 

Serving the Industrials and War Agencies 
with Vitally Necessary Radio and 

Electronic Products 

• 
DISTRIBUTORS of 

QUALITY RADIO AND ELEC
TRONIC MERCHANDISE AND 

EQUIPMENT 

STANDARD RADIO & ELEC
TRONIC PRODUCTS CO. 

DAYTON, OHIO 

IRC 
WILLIE 
READY 

WHEN IT'S OVER "OVER THERE" 
IR C will be in a specially favorable posi
tion to supply all types of Resistance units 
-of high Quality and in .,.,.,, m Pct,,, 
large Quantity-.and at low $ ,.,_. .. ,. 
costs made possible by·· ':' 

~ ... 
mass production. 'l.- ~ 

l YAklABLl ,_\\\._ 

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO. 
401 N. IROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA 8, PA. 

IR C moke, mortt types of resisfonce units, in more shapes, for 

mot~ upptkatic,n~, than qny othll!lr manufadurer in the world. 

Founded;.in 1909 

RJlDIO TELEPHONY 
RADIO TELEGRAPHY 

PRE-INDUCTION RADIO 
Courses r~lng in length lrom 3 to 9 montb.s Dormitory 

t~~~~e':tda~/1¥~~ c1~~~~~niegf a~~u~~tfi: ~aie~~; 
thority to issue a maximum or ·60 semester credits .tor com-
plete training. If Interested, write for detail•. · 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE PORT ARTHUR 
TEXAS 
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WE "CARRY ON" 
UNIVERSAL has consistently manufactured 

microphones for the Signal Corps and is 

currently producing hand, throat and lip 

styles for the Armed Forces. UNIVERSAL will 

continue to do its part in making our sol

diers "the best equipped in the world." 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE COMPANY 
Inglewood, California 

_J 

ENGINEERS 

122 

with experience in the 

DESIGN 
DEVELOPMENT 
PRODUCTION OF 
AM and FM RECEIVERS 

• Also Mechanical Engineers and Engineers 
familiar with Electro-Physical Apparatus 
and Design. 

We are a well-established concern located jn New 
York City. To men who are qualified_, we offer a 
most interesting proposition. You Wlrr, of course, 
be paid a good salary. You will have wide range 
of expression due to our progressive thinking and 
planning. You will work with engineers who have 
contributed much to radio and electronics. You will 
have the opportunity to carve out for yourself a 
real and secure future. And you will not be ham
strung by "insiden politics. Ten us all about your
self In your first letter. It will be held In confidence, 

Box 100 • QST 

(/Jontinued from page 1130) 

realized how the war would trlescope years into 
months insofar as radio equipment was con
cerned. Equipment which in peace might still be 
only a fragmentary jotting in a laboratory note
book is now <m the firing line. The engineering 
laboratories of the Signal Corps, of government or 
colleges and of industry, have completed a score 
of years of ordinary development i;ince Pearl 
Harbor. These equipments are in the hands of 
amateurs who have joined the Signal Corps. 
These equipments, although now focu1:1ed exclu
,-;ively on winning of the war, will al.so have a pro
found effect on the life of the nation when peace 
returns., the General predicted. Around the elec
tron tube and electronic devict'8 will open wide 
and abundant fields. 

Peaeet.ime tra vd Aafety will be ineretu:ied; the 
electroui,, miracles whicl1 today are revolution
izing war, tomorrow will prevent Pollision of 
planes, autos. ships and trains, damage from ice
bergs or wrecks on shore; grade crossings wi.11 be 
made safe, furnaces and lights wi.11 be controlled, 
and smokestacks cease to belch wasteful smoke. 
Medieal Rcience will be enabled to see what is at 
present invisible. We shall witness the develop
ment of the extremely high radio frequencies, ir1 
which field today so much is being developed for 
war purposeR. This development will permit ply
wood to he dried in minutes instead of hours., and 
i" behind the dramatic and efficient ultra.hlgh
frequency welding; it may mvolutionize the 
baking industry, anJ even heat our homes. 

The amateur in the Signal Corps has seen and 
handled this new equipment; he has been in
structed in making, installing, repairing, scrviding 
andmaintainingit. By having used the rugged new 
equipment, he will be an informed and critical 
postwar consumer; and thus will help maintain a 
higher quality standard during the peace years to 
eome, and will insure preparedness of onr products 
in the future. 

The application of electronics equipment tn 
industrial, professional, communication, televi
Bion and home use will permit a carry-over to the 
postwar world of the lessons leame_d by the ama
teur serving his country in the Signal Corps. 

* * * ·k 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It is easy and pJeasaut to learn or lncrease 
speed the modem way~ with an Instructo
itraph Code Teacher. Excellent for the 
beginner or advanced student. A quick. 
practical and dependable method. Available 
tapes from beginner's alphabet to ~picaI 
messages .. oil all subjects. Speed range 5 to 40 
WPM. Always ready, no QRM, beats having 
BO:meone send to you. · 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Inst.ructoitraph Code Teacher liter
ally takes the µlace of an operator-instructor 
and enables anyone to learn and master code 
without further assistance~ Thousarids of sue~ 
cessful operator• have .. acquired the cod~' with th~ lotitrllt.! L0¥1'lilph 
System. Write today for full particulars and convenient rental plans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40, ILLll'IOIS 

R~ l,,resentative for Catiada: 
Radio College of Canada, 54 Bloor St. \Vest, Toronto 



RADIO 
THE 
AMATEUR'S 

HANDBOOK 

Re-designed in the light of wartime conditions and re-styled to meet 
present-day needs, the 1944 Edition of The Radio Amateur's Hand
book contains more pages and more information per page than any 
Handbook yet published. Greatly expanded, the revised and re
written section on theory and fundamentals is basical,ly the same 
highly successful treatment that . made the Handbook the world's 
outstanding radio training text. In addition to the established 
features, the new edition includes an enlarged chapter on the War 
Emergency Radio Service and an entirely new chapter on carrier
current communication, plus other us~ful new material -- all added 
without sacrificing any of the essential information in previous 
editions. Every subject encountered in practical radio communication 
is covered, arranged for maximum convenience to the reader, sec
tionalized by topics with abundant cross-referencing and fully indexed. 
More than ever the ideal reference work, the 1944 edition also contains 
the practical constructional information on tested and proved gear 
which has always been the outstanding feature of the Handbook . 

• 
Price $1.00 POSTPAID 

'/,1 .50 Postpaid Elsewhere 

Buckram Bound 1,2.00 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
WEST HARTFORD 7, CONN,, U. S. A. 
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HAM-ADS 
(!) Advertlstng shall pertain to radio and shall be o! i1:!&'~~tftttgrtJe t~{adlo amateurs or experimenters in 

(2) No display ot any character wlll be accepted, nor can 

~~61ftBe1~A1eg~~g~&l1~tlc8if1;g~ff~~·t~u~~a: i~e O:d~~! 
ttsement stand out trom the others. 

(3) The Ham-Ad rate ls 30c per word1 except as noted In 
paragraph (6) below. 

cn~ita~t~~~u~f ~i !~n~yu~~~~i:fo~n,flft~ ·a~g:~~ or 
(5) Closing date !or Ham-Ads ls the 25th or the second 

month preceding publlcatton date. 
(6) A special rate o! 7c per word wlll apply to advertising 

.. which. in our Judgment, L~ obviously non-commercial In 
nature and ls place.d and slgne,d by a member ot the Ameri
can RaclJo Relay League. Thus, advertising o! bona llde 
surplus equipment owned, used and !or sale by an Individual 
or apl)aratus offered tor e-xchn.nge or a.dvertlslng inquiring 
tor soeciaJ equipment, U by a member ot the American Radio 

{;:i![uf~:1at:ilf; fc:: J;ob~'.ee~~ fl\~~1
~ Yl,cft~fct/::..tY; 

commercial and alt advertising by him takes the :lOc rate. 
Provisions o! paragraphs (!), (2), (4) and (5) apply to all 
advertising in thls .column rei:;rardless o! wWch rate m.a:v 
apply, 

Having made no investigation of the adver
tisers in the classified columns, the publish
ers of QST are unable to vouch for their 
integrity or for the grade or character of the 

products advertised 

(:JU ARTZ -- Direct importers from Brazil of hest quality pure 
-quartz Ruitable for making __ piezo-r.~lt.~ctric ~.rvstaJ.s. Diamond 
Drill Carbon Co., 719 World Bldg., New York.City. 
('.OMMERCIAL radio operators examination questions and 
answers. One dollar per element. G. C. Waller, W5ATV, 6540. 
Washington Blvd., Tulsa, Okla. 
WHY NOT turn your unused equipment into ready cash which 
.may l?e a1,pl.ied towards new and better equipm~nt after the 
war? (.eo, W9GFQ, offers you the hest cash price.s for corn
t~Unications recpivers ttnd. test eguipment. \\rite today for 
large illuatrated catalog. Wholeso.le Radio Laboratories, 744 
W. Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
i'JRYSTALS available - all types, including 100 kc, 465 kc a.n.d 
100 kc. Broadcast and Aircraft given prompt, a.U.ention .. Scien
tific Radio Products, Council l:lluffs, Iowa. 
PROMPT Repair Ren-ice on Meters and Electronic ins,tru-
1nenta. Braden Engineering Company, 3:-317 henmore Ave., 
Dayton 10, Ohio. 
l{IGHEST prices paid for u~ed receivers, ,test, equipment, bugs-t 
oscillators. What have you? W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT on priority: New NC-200TGs, 
$174.50; SX-2&, $179.50; SX-25s, $94.50; PM-23s, $15.00. In 
stock without priority: Trimm No. 6,5 Dependable heads-sets, 
$2.28, No. 100 Feathern·eight$6.00, meter rectifiers, $1.95, coils, 
t.ram;formcrs, panels, chassis, radio supplies of all sorts. Your 
inquiries and ordors invited. Henry Radio Shop, Butler, Mo. 
RADIO TESTS - Pre-examination Tests for Radio Operators. 
Tests your kno-wledge before you appear for commercial radio 
<Jperator license exarninations. ~voids failures. Guides your 
preparation. Saves your time. \\'"orth investigating at once. 
Also books for home study. Write for free circulars .5Q. 
Nilson Radio School, 51 E. 42 St., New York 17, N. Y. 
PREP ARE NOW for tremendous opportuniti<!!3 in new fields of 
radio after !,he war, Training for Federal licenses. \Vrite for 
particul:,,rs. Radio code cla.sses, all speeds. American Radio 
Institute, 44 East 23rd Street, New York 10, N. Y. 
\VANTED: Radio operators for me~-C}~.;-~t-_m_a_r_in_e.-c~-:~o-m_m_e-rc-i-al 
license, Must join union. Wages, $310 monthly. Radio Officers 
Union, 265-West 14th Street,, New York City. 
WANTED: 8TANCOR DC3 transmitters. W4COD. J. T. 
Morgan, Townsend, Ga. 
WANT QSTs, Fehruar..v and July, 1916, and old Govern,"nent 
Call BookA. F. E. Norwine. 7405 Hiawatha, Richmond Heights 
!_?, M:issouri. 
HALLICRAFTER SX-24, xtal phones, like new. Best offer. 
H. M. Barton. 201, E, 10th., Bartlesville, Okla. 
SELL: W2JNS having been killed in action, his mother desires 
dispose gear. Radio City Products Co. tube tester, Model801 M. 
Several complete years QST, Make offer. Also home-built c.w. 
phone transmitter, 6L6--6L6-T55 @ 125 watts final input, O1.B 
mod. four 46s push-pull-parallel, for 160--80--41}-10. Five ft. 
high, 5 shelves, panels gray flexboard, sides and rear copper 
•creening, simµle controls. Crystals and auxiliaries. ReMonable. 
:For appointment to inspect, call or write Mrs. Frieda Haut, 5 
Huntmgton 'l'er., Newark 8, N. ,I. Phone WA-3-9107. 
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TUBES at, OPA prices •. Abbott, 2101 Grand Concourse New 
York City 53, ' 

iiADIO telegraph operators wanted for i\lissLssippi rivci=-b~ats: 
Operate high frequency crystal controlled equipment and do 
~~me clerical w9rk. Commercial second grade l!cense required. 
Deferments available over 26 years of age. Steady employment. 
Nine days vacation with par, for every thirty days worked. Few 
women operators accepted 1f requirements met. Salary $21.5.()/) 
per month. Wri~e radio experience, age~ oducation and present 
employment t,o F .. C. Moore, Federal Barge Lin.cs, 611 Gravh•r 
St .. New Orleans 12, La. · ~ 

WANTED: Hallicrafters S-29 Sky Traveler ~;;~elver. \\;4ERT, 
M. W .• Rozar, Box 37, Macon, Georgia. 

FpR SALE,: Practically new, slightly used Hallicrafter SX-24 
w1th matching speaker, $80 f.o.b. W. J, Hammond, Jr. Box 
49, Wenham, Mass. · 

WANTED to buy: One Rider 1\Iodel lll3-Volt.-Ohmyst. Must be 
in good condition. Will pay cash. E. Crockett, Jr. Box 46, Lee• 
Summit, Mo. 

WANTED: F'B7 coils. What have you? WlBB. 
SELL: Breting 12 Receiver, with speaker: RCA Signal Genera
tor TMV-97 C; Audio Oscillator TMV-34A; Parts for 2500 votl 
power supply; Hughes Mitchell 10-meter converter; 5-mf!ter 
:supern~generative receiver: misc. transformers. meter~, chokes, 
~)a~fl~nsera, etc. Maher, 1001 N. Edinburgh A ,·e .. Hollywood 46, 

WANTED: 20 or 10 meter crystals. l:llileypr;;fcrred. W9VOY. 
WANTED: Relay Rack 77" panel space, UTC-8-48 or Stancor 
P-8508 or Thordarsun Tl9P63 or Kenyon T-671 tra.n.sformer. 
Q1.10te price and condition. II. Kauffman, 15 Garfield. Avon, 
N.,J. 
\VANTED' Echophone EC-1 or Hallicraft;;s:29;~~~i:,;er.P~t: 
'r. M. Hahn, Co C 171 Trng Bn, 95 IRT C, Camp Hood, TexM, 

FOR SALE: 30 Weston Type 425 Round Bakelite Case 'l'her• 
mogalvanometers. 0 to 115 Milliamperes. Good e.<mdition. ·Price, 
$ IO each. Billey Electric Co., Erie, Penna. 

WANTED: Young, draft-exempt First Class licelll!ee as trans
mitter operator~ Previous comniercial ex:perienee not nece.s.9ary. 
WSA V, Savannah, Georgia, 

BEST offer takes alightly used RCA 204A. Allan Smith, W!lQNP' 
Culbertson, Nebraska. 

WANTED: Echophone l'}C-1. Give price and condition. J. W. 
Lund, EM3/c, USNAS, Bks, 17, Brunswick, Me. 

QUICK SALE: National AGSX rece.lver, $40; Dual-•pc~d 
Professional Recorder, $75; B.ass reflex apeakcr, $15: Meissner 
push button remote control, $15; RCA audio amplifier, $15. 
Write or wire for details. fay Quinn, Northampton, M..,., 

FOR SALE: 150W-300W tralll!mitters, or parts, ci,binels 
transformers, xtals, new and used 811, 812, HY75, HY615, 
9!54, 955., 957 tubes, many others, 2½ meter receivers, trans
mitters, Howard 450A, llallicrafter S-21 receivers. Send for list, 
J, ];'. Leeder, 3176 So, 13th, Omaha, Nebr. 

CRYSTALS: Prompt d~.livery on those time-proven dependable 
Eidson crystals in the 100-10,000 kilocycle range. New units 
available for Aircraft, Police, Marine, Geol,'hysical and other 
services, also rnpair and re~rinding service. &enrl for folder L-5, 
1nentioru.ng needs. "Eidson s'', Tem_ple, Texas. 

TWELFTH Edition Radio Amat.cur's Handbook (1934) wanted, 
;J, Corbett 206-15 43rd Ave., Bayside, L. I_._,_N_._Y-r_. ____ _ 

SALE or Exchange: 1 5BP4, $27.50; 1 SBPI, $24.75; 2 872A. 
$7.50 all new and in original cartons. Goetz, 321 Broadway, 
NYC. 
WANTED, Hallicrafter or National communication receiver in 
good condition. C. Horn, 325 East 163rd St., New York, 56. 

BUILD a radio, complete kit with tubes, $9.95. Details. RADIO, 
911 New York Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

\V ANTED: Hallicrafter receiver SX-28; 26 or other model. 
Please state price and condition. Cpl. K. Shelton, % A.R.R.L., 
38 LaSalle Rd., We-st Hartford 7, Conn. 

SELL Collins 4-A transmitter, complete, $35, f.o.b. W3QP. 
URGENTLY need: Mac No. 200 key. G. Esterson, 2922 Nor
folk Ave., Baltimore, 15, Md. 

WANTED: Rider Chanalyst, Hickok 188X signal generator. 01· 
~_g_uivalents~ River Service Manuals. 1\Iorris, 718 Cret,cent pky. 
Westfield, N, J. 
WANTED: A 200 to 1800 watt traru,mitter. Wm. R. Garnett, 
Box 211, Newport, Rhode Island. 

WANTED: National 1-10; Abbott TR-4 and DK-3: Mims De· 
luxe Rota.tor. Albert Webb, Bullard Ave., Holyoke, Mass. 

IRE "Proceedings" wanted for March, April, 1943; June. July, 
August, September, 1942; November, 1938; January, June, 
1937; 1936 and ei,rlier years. •r. M, F<1rrill, Jr., ::m Fairview 
Blvd., Hempstead, N. Y. 



HOGARTH JUST HEARD OVER HIS ECHOPHONE EC• 1 

THAT SHE'S THE GIRL THE SIGNAL CORPS 
WOULD MOST LIKE TO ESTABLISH COMMU• 

NICATIONS WITH 

ECHOPHONE MODEL EC-1 
(Illustrated) a compact communications receiver 

with every necessary feature for good reception. 

Covers from 550 kc. to 30 me. on 3 bands. 

Electrical bandspread on all bands. Six tubes. 

Self-contained speaker. 115-125 volts AC or DC. 

iCHOPHONI: RADIO CO., 540 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS 
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The No. 37105 
Steatite Terminal Strip 

• Another exclusive Millen "De
signed for Applicatlcn" product is 
the No. 37105 Steatite five-terminal 
strip. Lugs soldered as well as 
mechanically attached lo floating 
screw machine units. Easy to mount 
with series of round holes for inte
gral chassis bushings. Ideal answer 
to the "tropicaliz:alion" problem. 
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advertising space but at ht~er rates, they continue their 
customary support of OST. Some are using smaller space in 
each i~sue and some are .using space only every second or 
third 1S.<Jt1e. Of the latter, those whose advertising does not 
appear in this particular issue_are Indicated by the "'* above, 
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3-25A3 (25T} 
3-25D3 {3C24) 

Here are.TWO NEW TUBES in the Eimac line 

t e Eimac 35T and 35TG, these 

liHing a need in high-frequency cquip

ely low-powered class. They attain a 

of efficiency on frequency in the VHF range 

m.equally well at lower frequencies. 

way these two arc worthy additions to the 

Uy, •. cmhodying all the Eimac features in

complete freedom from premature emission 

es due to gas released internally. 

mplete data is available without obligation. Write 

. }'. it today. Also ask for your complimentary copy of 

JUectronic Telesis, a sixty-four page booklet which gives 

the fundamentals of Electronics and many of its appli• 

cations. Written in layman's language, this booklet 

will assist engineers in explaining the art to novices. 

flJEL-McCULLOUGH, INC., 893 San Mateo Avenue, San Bruno, California 
Plants. located at:: San Bruno, California and Salt Lake City, Utah 

Bx.f;ort Agenls: l'll.4.L.4.H & H.4.NSEN • .'IOl Clay Strut, San Francisco 1 f, Ca/ii, US. A .. 

f"RINTED TN U.S. A. 

HUMFORD PRESS 

CONCORD, N. H, 
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IONAL RECEIVERS ARE IN SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 



NOW A Miniature Thyratron .) 
with a Man-Size Rating 

RCA-2021-For Control Jobs 
Where Lightness and Small Size Count 

STURDY construction - stable opera
tion - high control ratio - yet this 

new RCA thyratron, the 2D21-is a true 
miniature. It weighs but ½ ounce; stands 
just 2 ¼ inches high. And it will handle 
100 milliamperes average; 500 milliam
peres peak. The 2D21 is a gas-type 
tetrode electrically similar to the well
known RCA-2050. 

In addition to its small size, RCA-
2D21 has many application advantages 
-for example: 
Low Internal Drop: Only 8 volts! 
Any-position Mounting: The 2D21 Is 
xenon-filled; no mercury to limit mount
ing position, or to restrict motion while 
in operation. 
Wide Temperature Range: -55 to 
-f-90°C, with little change in operating 
characteristics over the entire range. 
Quick Heating: Anode voltage may be 
applied not less than 10 seconds after 
application of heater voltage. 
Stable Operation: The inherent stability 
of this type of gas-filled thyratron makes 
greater control-circuit sensitivity pos
sible. Low grid-anode capacitance makes 
the 2D21 insensitive to line-voltage 
surges, 
Versatility of Control: You can control 
the operation of the 2D21 by means of 
both the shield grid and the control grid. 
This makes for flexibility of control 
where needed. 
Low Preconduction Current: Electrode 
structure provides low preconduction 
current up to start of conduction. 
High Sensitivity: Grid current ls very 
low; hence, a high resistance can be 
used in the grid circuit, providing high 
sensitivity. A high-vacuum phototube 
can be coupled to a 2D21 without inter
vening amplifier. 
Need further information? Write to 
Co=ercial Engineering Section, Radio 
Corporation of America, Harrison, N. J. 

BUY 

MORE 
WAR BOND$· 

RCA-2D21 $3.75 
Heater Volts {A. C. or D. C.J •.•.••••••••••••••••••••.••. 6.3 
Heater Amperes ............................................. 0.6 
Tube Drop (Approx.) ........................ ·······-·8 volts 
Max. Overall Length ........ ,, ,, ...................... 2¼ In. 
Max.Seated Heiiht ................................... !¼ In. 
Bulb ......................................................... T•5½ 
Base ................................ Miniature Button 7•pin 
Ambient Temp. Range .................. -55° to +90° C. 

MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Peak Forward Anode Volts ............................. 650 
Peak Inverse Anode Volts ............................ 1300 
Shield-grid Volts ........................... ····- ...... ,..-100 
Control-grid Volts ......................................... -100 
Peak Cathode Milllamperes ................. ~········500 
Average Cathode Milliamperes ................... 100 
Max. Control•arid Circuit Resistance ... 10 Me11ohms 

* The Made Brain of all 1lectronic e11ulpm1nt Is a Tube ••• 
and th• fountain-head of mod1m Tube d1v1lopm1nt Is RCA 

RADIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

ltCA VICTOR DIVISION • CAMDIN, N. J. 



Dear ITS Gang: 

Have I heard 
from you recently 
telling me all the lat
est on what you've 
been doing? Most 
important of all, 
have you sent in the 
A WSR form repro
duced in each issue 
of QST? ! 

H not-if you've 
been too busy or if 

- but it will help us to accumulate the complete 
record of amateur radio's wartime service we so 
badly need and want. Don't forget - it's for 
your own good as an amateur, too. 

What do you 
say, OM? 

You in the Signal Corps, and all of you others 
in other branches of the armed forces and in war 
work-will you write me? 

you haven't wanted to cut your copies of QST
how about filling out one of the convenient post
card forms below and sending it in? No free 
samples promised in return for the coupon ,- hi I 

Yours "In the ServiceB," 

~--------------------------------
AMATEUR WAR SERVICE RECORD 

Name 

Present mailing addre&s 

Rank or rating 

Branch or bureau: Si~l Corps, AAF, BuShips, WAVES, etc. 
· If civilian industry, give title and company. 

Call, present or ex; or 
grade of op-license only 

SERVICE 
• Army 
• Navy 
D Coast Guard 
D Marine Corps 
D Maritime Service 
0 Merchant Marine 
0 Civil Service 
0 Radio industry, 

100%war 



Your Amateur War Service Becortl-What It Means 
A.a every QST reader, regular or otherwise, 

should know by now, we are endeavoring to 
compile at ARRL Headquarters a. record of the 
service of every radio amateur serving in this 
war. U you are, or ever have been, a licensed 
amateur (holder of either an amateur station or 
an amateur operator license) and are engaged in 
military service or in any aspect of communica
tions work where radio know-how counts, we ask 
you to register with us by filling out the postcard 
form below and mailing it to us (marked "free," 
of course, if you're in the armed forces). We need 
this record whether your service is in uniform in 
the armed forces, or in the Civil Service, or in 
any other branch of government work: of a 
nature essential to the war effort, or in those 
portions of the radio manufacturing industry 
which are 100 per cent devoted to war work. It 
will take you only a minute to fill out the form 
and it will be a. big help to amateur radio. We 
would also appreciate similar data on your co-

workers of amateur background. A second card 
is provided for your convenience in this con
nection. If you've already sent in your own 
A WSR, please try to get both cards into the 
hands of other hams who have not done so. 

Don't dismiss this request as trivial and don't 
minimize the importance of the record we are 
establishing. It may well be of vital importance 
to the future security of amateur radio - not 
only when the time comes to obtain our post
war restoration to the air, but in the even more 
distant future when active recollection on the 
part of government authorities of the service we 
have rendered will have dimmed. The perform
ance of radio amateurs in World War I has 
always been one of our strongest arguments, but 
it would have been far stronger had a fully 
detailed record of that performance been main
tained. The same mistake must not be repeated. 
The amateur's record in this war must be pre• 
served in full. You do your part and we'll do ours. 

--------------------------~-------~--------------------------. 

POST CARD 
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POSTAGE 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

38 LaSalle Road 

West Hartford. 7, Connecticut, U.S. A. 
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